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PREFACE
The

object of the author in the following

work

is

commend

to

to the consideration of the reader the admirable simplicit}' of the

government and worship of the primitive church,
to the polity

in opposition

and ceremonials of prelacy.

In the prosecution of this object he has sought, under the
direction of the best guides, to go to the original sources,

and

chiefly to

draw from them.

On

and

first

the constitution and govern-

ment of the church none have written with greater

ability, or

with more extensive and searching erudition, than Mosheim,
Planck, Neander and Rothe.
reliance

:

and

These have been his principal

after these a great variety of authors.

The work has been prepared with an anxious endeavor
tain the positions advanced,

by references

pertinent and authoritative

and yet

;

to

guard against an osten-

tatious affectation in the accumulation of authorities.

hundred have indeed been entered

more that have
rejected.

Much

fallen

to sus-

sufficiently copious,

in these pages;

Several

but

many

under the eye of the writer have been

labor, of

which the reader probably

will

make

small account, has been expended in an endeavor to authenticate

him an explicit direction to
The whole has been written with studied brevity, and a
uniform endeavor to make it at once concise, j^et complete and
those that are retained, and to give

them.

suggestive of principles.

The

translation of the Introduction

after a careful

was made

in Berlin

;

and

comparison with the original by Dr. Neander,

received his unqualified

approbation.

It

is,

therefore, to
3

be
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regarded as an authentic expression of his sentiments on the
several topics to

which

it relates.

In the preparation of this work the author has studious!}'

sought to write neither as a Congregationalist nor as a Presbyterian exclusively

government

mony with

but as the advocate of a free and popular

;

church

in the

;

and of simplicity

for the author, and, as he

would hope,

and Presbyterians,

church

ists

worship, in har-

in

the free spirit of the Christian religion.

if the.

is

It is

enough

for both Congregationalset free

from the bondage

of a prelatical hierarchy, and trained, by simple and expressive
rites, to

worship

God

in spirit

and

the assumptions of prelacy, there
for

all

In opposition to

in truth.

common ground

is

sufficient

the friends of popular government in the church of Christ

to occupy.

In the topics discussed in the following pages they

have equal

interest,

whether they would adopt a purely demo-

cratical or a representative

form of government as the best means

of defending the popular rights of the church.

indeed for

true

all

churchmen a

We

heartily wish

closer conformity to the primi-

in worship
but we have no conthem on minor points, provided we may still
be united with them in the higher principles of Christian fellowThe writer has the happiness to number among
ship and love.
the members of the Episcopal Church some of his most cherished
friends, to whose sentiments he would be sorry to do violence by

government and

tive pattern in

;

troversy even with

anything that

The

may appear

in these pages.

great controvei-sy of the day

is

not with true Protestant

Episcopacy, but with High Church Episcopacy, Popery, Ritualism, Formalism.

Formalism, by whatever name

the great antagonist of spiritual ChristiMuity.
is

brought to a

ous, for
is

crisis,

good or

between a

great and feai

fiil

in )inispect,

for evil, in its final results.

spiritual

and a formal

which substitutes the outward form
exalts sacraments, ordinances

and

it is

The

religion
for the

known,

is

Here the church
and moment-

struggle at issue

— against a religion

inward spirit; which

rites into

the place of Christ

himself; and disguises, under the covering of imposing ceremonials,

the great doctrines of the cross.

Dr.

Pusey himself de-
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on the issue of this controversy "hangs the destiny
" that
of the Church of England ;" and the Tractarians again

clares that

—

two schemes of doctrine, the Genevan and the CaihoHc, are
probably for the

last

time struggling within that church."

"great Catholic movement,"
Ritualists, with its

representations,"

This

"Catholic revival" of the
endless ceremonials, costumes and " histrionic

is

this

the great religious controversy of the age.

engaged the notice of the highest primates of the

It has often

church in England, and of the prime ministers

"a

Parliament, as

church and of

tion both of

in the British

grave and serious evil," requiring the atten-

selves claim to be the

state.

The

party them-

ritualistic

predominant party and the only true repre-

Church of England, which, dissevered by the
soon to be " reingrafted into the true Catholic

sentatives of the

Reformation,

is

Church."
In this country the periodical literature and the voluminous
productions

of the

press

are

charged

controvers}'.

The

mont was an

elaborate effort to establish

last literary labor

with

this

ritualistic

of the late Bishop of Ver-

"the Law of Ritual-

ism" on the authority of the Scriptures,

"glory and

as the

'

This law he gave at the request of a
beauty of the church.
large committee of " sons in the church," who appear to follow,
'

"with a glad mind and

will,

his godly admonitions, and submit

themselves to his godly judgments."

The House of Bishops,

in

their late convention, gave to the high church party the sanction

of their silent approval by refusing all official action in relation
This " masterly inactivity" is highly commended as the
to it.
surest

means of establishing the law of ritualism

Ritualism

is

in their churches.

The

the aggressive heresy of our churches.

of this ritualistic

movement has

gregational and

Presbyterian churches.

An American

several years since publicly stated that of '''two

eighty persons ordained by him, tico hundred

from other denominations."

taint

already infected even our Con-

Another says:

accurate investigation that can be made, I

am

bishop

hundred and

and

seven

"From

came

the most

led to believe that

about three hundred clergymen and licentiates of other denomina-

1*

;
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tions have, witliin the last thirty years, sought the ministerial

commission from the hands of bisliops of that church

lians,

but have come from other folds."

churches, both of the clergy and the

approve a qualified or partial

silently
is

upon

us,

laity,

Not

Episcopa-

a few in our

openly advocate or

liturgy.

and the public, the ministry

and that

;

at least two-thirds were not originally, by education.

The controversy

especially,

and candi-

dates for the ministry, are required to be prepared for the con-

Those two hunched who have gone from other

flict.

the Episcopal Church,

"not

originally

Had

were they, by education, anything else?

palians,"

been duly educated in the

Are the

forefathers?

folds into

by education Episco-

ecclesiastical polity

they

of their Pilgrim

principles of this polity duly inculcated

either in our Congregational and Presbyterian churches, or in

In this eventful

seminaries?

their theological

crisis

we

are

urgently pressed to a renewed examination of the apostolic and
primitive polity of the church in government and in w^orship
for

under cover of these the warfare of ritualism

is

now waged.

These are the prominent points, both of attack and of defence,
to

which the eye of the minister, the theological student, and the
Christian of every name,

intelligent

them

fall

Let them,

his apostles taught.

in doctrine, in discipline,

worship,

entrench themselves within the

religion

and here,

;

Let

should be turned.

back on that spiritual Christianity which Christ and

our salvation,

let

in

and

in

stronghold of this

calm reliance upon the great Captain of

them await the

issue of the contest.

In accordance with these views the following manual, studirespectfully submitted to the

ously adapted to this conflict,

is

consideration of the public.

The former

editions have been

the subject of frequent and careful revisions.

Much

has been

added, and more, by omissions and a severe condensation, has
given

place to

practicable,

aid

these additions.

of gentlemen

logical

The

authorities,

as

far as

have been revised and verified anew by the kind
having access to the libraries of the Theo-

Seminaries at Andover, at Princeton and in

Candidates for the ministry

in

New

York.

our theological seminaries,

may

PREFACE.
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nection with

manual

for reference or for study, in con-

their recitations

And

kindred topics.
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and the lectures delivered on

clergymen who have neither time nor

opportunity for such investigations

may

find

here authorities

laboriously collected and collated for the defence of the several

arguments by which we earnestly protest that Christ and his
apostles established the primitive church without a bishop,

ordained

its

worship without a

that worship

the inward

ritual.

him must worship him

spirit,

ordinances"

is

a Spirit

in spirit

not by an outward form

mysterious and symbolical
these "carnal

Grod

;

and

least of

foolish ?

!

Ministers of grace to Puritan churches

Having begun

in the Spirit, are ye

by the flesh?"

Lafayette College,

in truth
all,

and

and they

—in

by " the

pomp" of modern ritualism. Can
ever make him that does "the
Sons of the

service perfect as pertaining to the conscience?"

Pilgrims

;

Easton, Penn., 1869.

!

"Are

now made

ye so

perfect
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INTRODUCTION",
BY

Dr.

AUGUSTUS NEANDEK,

PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN, CONSISTORIAL
COUNSELOR, ETC.

In compliance with the request of

am happy

my

worthy

friend, the

accompany his proposed
work, on the Constitution and Worship of the apostolical
Rev. Mr. Coleman, I

to

and primitive church, with some preliminary remarks.
regard

it

as one of the

Christians, separated

I

remarkable signs of the times, that

from each other by land and by

by language and government, are becoming more

sea,

closely

united in the consciousness that they are only different

members of one universal church, grounded and
the rock Christ Jesus.

And

it is

built on

with the hope of promot-

ing this catholic union that I gladly improve this opportunity to address

my

Christian brethren beyond the waters

on some important subjects of common

interest

to

the

church of Christ.
This
defend
as I

is

not the proper place to express in detail, and to

my own

views upon the controverted topics which,

have reason

to expect

from the respected author, will

be the subject of an extended, thorough and impartial ex-

amination in his proposed work.

My

own sentiments have
15
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already been expressed, in a work
learn,

my

is

to

by
Eng-

Rev. Mr. Ryland, of Northampton, in

friend, the

I

land.'

am happy

wliicli, I

offered to the English reader in a translation

have only time and space,

in this place, briefly to

express the results of former inquiries, which, with the reasons for them, have on other occasions already been given
to the public.

utmost importance to keep ever in view the

It is of the

difference between the

economy of the Old Testament and

The

neglect of this has given rise to the

that of the

New.

grossest errors,

and

to divisions,

to be united together in the

by which those who ought

bonds of Christian love have

In the Old Testament,

been sundered from each other.

everything relating to the kingdom of

God was

estimated

by outward forms, and promoted by specific external rites.
In the New, everything is made to depend upon what is
internal

and

Paul has

Other foundation, as the apostle

spiritual.

said,

can no

this the Christian
this alone, in all

man

lay than that

church at

first

time to come, must

compacted together.

is

laid.

Upon

was grounded, and upon
it

be reared anew and

Faith in Jesus of Nazareth, the Sa-

viour of the world, and union with him, a participation in
that salvation which cometh through him,

ward

principle, that

Christian church essentially

making the

of

—

this

is

that in-

unchangeable foundation, on which the
rests.

But whenever, instead

existence of the church to depend on this

inward principle alone, the necessity of some outward form
is

asserted as
'

History of

an indispensable means of grace, we readily

tlic

Phiiiting and Training of the Cliristian Clmrch,

the Apostles, by Dr. A.

Neaxder, Ordinary

in the University of Berlin, Consistorial Counselor; translated

the third edition, bv J. E. Rvland,

by

Professor of Theology

from

INTRODUCTION.
perceive that the purity of
spirit of

New.

its

the Old Testament

is

character

N^either Christ nor the apostles

my

The

impaired.

is

commingled with that of the
have given any un-

Where two

changeable law on the subject.
gathered together in

17

or three are

name, says Christ, there

am

I in

This coming together in his name, he

the midst of them.

assures us, alone renders the assembly well pleasing in his

whatever be the different forms of government under

sight,

which

The

his people meet.

apostle Paul says indeed,

gave to the church certain
rated with his

Sj^irit

Paul did not mean

and

its

Eph.

iv. 11,

that Christ

through which he ope-

offices,

attendant

to say that Christ,

gifts.

But assuredly

during his abode on

earth, appointed these offices in the church, or authorized

the form of government that was necessarily connected with

All the

them.

offices

here mentioned, with the single ex-

ception of that of the apostles, were instituted by the apostles

themselves, after our Lord's ascension.

In making

these appointments, they acted, as they did in everything

only as the organs of Christ.

else,

justly ascribes to Christ himself

Paul, therefore, very

what was done by the

apostles in this instance as his agents.

But the

apostles

themselves have given no law requiring that any such form
of government as

Under

petual.

is

indicated in this passage should be per-

the guidance of the Spirit of God, they gave

the church this particular organization, which, while
best adapted to the circumstances
at that time,

was

and

it

was

relations of the church

also best suited to the extension of the

churches in their peculiar condition, and for the develojD-

ment of the inward

principles of their

communion.

But

forms

may change

Many

of the offices mentioned in that passage either were

2 *

with every change of circumstances.
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entirely

unknown

at a later period, or existed in relations

one to another entirely new.^

Whenever

at a later period, also,

government has arisen out of a

any form of church
organized and

to the direction of divine providence,

and

is

governed with regard

will,

he

to the

according

series of events

Lord's

and

may

be said,

by

himself, to

have established

his Spirit

without which nothing pertaining to the church

;

can prosper.

The great

it,

to operate

principles

—

these,

guidance of the

and these only, remain unchangeably the

same; because they are immediately connected

2

One

peculiar

office,

;

indeed

it

mth

the

that of the prophets, in process of time ceased

in the churcli, while something analogous to the gift of

remained

it,

which are given by the

apostle, in the passage before us, for the

church,

through

might be

easily

shown

continued at that early period so long as

it

tablishment of the Christian church, under

prophecy

still

that the prophetic office

was necessary

its

for the es-

peculiar exigencies and

Pastors and teachers are mentioned in this passage, in the

relations.

same connection.

Their

particular churches,

which related

office,

to the

government of

distinguished from that of those

is

who

been

liad

mentioned before, and whose immediate object was the extension of

And

the Christian church in general.

yet a distinction

is

also

made

between these pastors and teachers, inasmuch as the qualifications for
the outward government of the church,

KVf3£pv7/aic,

were different from

those which were requisite for the guidance of the church by the

preaching of the word, (hSaaKa?ja.
the presbyters or bishops
for the

who

The

outward government of the church.

they did not

all possess

the other hand, there

first

Certain

may have

to tlie class of presbyters.
to

tiie

organization

it is,

at least, that

the gift of teaching as (h(UaKa?j)c^ teachers.

been persons endowed with the

of teaching, and qualified thus to be teachers,

seem not

belonged especially to

stood at the head of

The

still

belonged not

relations of these offices to one another

have been the same

the apostolical churches.

who

On
gift

in all stages of the

development of

INTRODUCTION.
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nature of the Christian church, as a spiritual community.

All

The form of the church remained not

mutable.

else is

the same, even through the whole course of the apostolic
age, fi-om the first descent of the Spirit, on the
tecost, to the

death of John the apostle.

may

of church government

be more or

nature of the Christian church

;

day of Pen-

Particular forms
less suited to

the

and we may add, no one

absolutely perfect, neither are all alike good under all

is

Would

circumstances.

then that

all,

in

their

church government, would abide

after forms of

strivings
fast

by

those wdiich they believe to be best adapted to promote
their

own

spiritual edification,

and which they may have

found, by experience, to bo best suited to the wants of their

own

Only

Christian community.

pose upon

all

Only

necessary.

let

;

them not seek

to im-

as indispenjsably

them remember, that the upbuilding

of the church of Christ

forms also

let

any one form

Christians

may

and that the same

be carried on under other
Spirit,

on which the

exist-

ence of the church depends, can as truly operate in other

Would

churches as in their own.

that Congregationalists,

Presbyterians and Episcopalians, Calvinists and Lutherans,

would abide by that only unchangeable foundation which
Christ has laid.

no man can

Would

lay, they

that on such a foundation, which

would meet

as brethren in Christ,

acknowledging each other as members of one catholic
church, and organs of the same Spirit, co-operating together
for the promotion of the great ends indicated
tle

Paul in Eph.

It

iv.

by the apos-

13-16.

must indeed be of great importance

tially the relations of the apostolical

to

examine impar-

church

;

time, the Spirit of Christ, through the apostles,
its

purest influence;

for, at this

wrought

in

by which means the mingling of foreign

INTRODUCTIOX.
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elements was prevented in the development of this system

In this respect we must

of ecclesiastical polity.

commends

that the apostolical church

of church government.

member, agreeably
all the

to

first

admit

us as a model

itself to

But, in the

all

place, let us re-

what has already been

said, that not

forms of church government which were adapted to

the exigencies of the church at this early period can be
received as patterns for the church at other times

can the imitation be pressed too
it is

only that same Spirit which

is

;

neither

Let us remember that

far.

imparted to us through

the intervention of the apostles, which, at all times, and

under
priate

and

all possible relations, will direct to

and most

sincerity,

guidance.

and

efficient

we surrender

And

ourselves

secondly, let us

up

if,

in humility

to its teaching

remember

faithful inquiry on these subjects,

differ in their

the most appro-

form of government,

and

that, after true

men may

honestly

views on those minor points, without inter-

rupting the higher communion of faith and love.

In the apostolical church there was one

no resemblance

made

to conform.

stand as the

any

to

This

medium

other,
is

and

to

which bears

office

which none can be

the office of the apostles.

They

of communication between Christ and

the whole Christian church, to transmit his word and his
Spirit through all ages.

In

this respect the

church must

ever continue to acknowledge her dependence upon them,

and

to

own

their rightful authority.

power can be delegated

to

Their authority and

transmit to

by

this

nities.

men

the

But the

none other.

which the apostles themselves sought

word and the

to

confer,

service

was

to

Spirit of the Lord, and,

moans, to establish independent Christian commu-

These communities, when once established, they

refused to hold in a state of slavish dependence

upon them-
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Their object was, in the Spirit of the Lord, to

selves.

make

the churches free and independent of their guidance.
the churches their language was,
free

"Ye

All the members were

to co-operate together as organs of

with which spiritual

one

the brethren

demeaned themselves

They acted

his church.

his church, as the

inspired,

connection

Spirit, in

were imparted

Thus they whose prerogative

need.

their

gifts

To
made

The churches were
made

be ye the servants of no man."

;

taught to govern themselves.

and

beloved, ye are

it

to

each as he might

was

to rule

among

as the servants of Christ

in the

name

of Christ and

organs of that Spirit with which

all

were

and from which they derived the consciousness of

mutual Christian fellowship.

The brethren chose

Or

selves.

if,

their

own

from among them-

officers

in the first organization of the churches, their

were appointed by the apostles,

officers

cerns of the church were

was with the ap-

it

probation of the members of the same.

The general

managed by the

con-

apostles in con-

whom

nection with their brethren in the church, to

they

also addressed their epistles.

The

earliest constitution of the

the most part, after that religious
it

community with which

stood in closest connection, and to which

assimilated

— the

Jewish synagogue.

so modified as to

community, and
it

church was modeled, for

conform

to the

was animated.

to the

it

was most

This, however,

was

nature of the Christian

new and peculiar

spirit

with which

Like the synagogue, the church was

governed by an associated body of men appointed for

this

purpose.

The name

of presbyters, which was appropriated to this

body, was derived from the Jewish synagogue.

But

in the

Gentile churches, formed by the apostle Paul, they took
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the

name

of

bishops^

i-trrxoTrot,

a term more significant of

bers of these churches.

by the memThe name of presbyters denoted the

dignity of their

That of

their office in the language generally spoken

office.

bishops,

was expressive rather of the nature of
TTjv

i/.y.h^(Tiw^,

take

to

the

oversight

on the other hand,

their office, Iruaxo-tlv

of the

Most

church.

certainly no other distinction originally existed between

But, in process of time, some one, in the ordinary

them.

course of events, would gradually obtain the pre-eminence

over his colleagues, and by reason of that peculiar oversight

which he exercised over the whole community, might come
to be designated

by the name
them all

originally applied to

stant tumults, from within

l-iffy.o-o',^

bishop,

which was

The

indiscriminately.

con-

and from without, which agitated

the church in the times of the apostles,

may have

given to

such a one opportunity to exercise his influence the more
efficiently

;

so that, at such a time, the controlling influence

of one in this capacity
church.

may have

been very salutary to the

This change in the relation of the presbyters to

each other was not the same in

all

the churches, but varied

according to their different circumstances.

been as early as the latter part of the
he was sole survivor of the other

life

It

may have

of John,

ident of this body of presbyters, was distinguished

name

of i-iny.o-o^, bishop.

There

is,

Such an ordinance

it

is

by the

however, no evidence

that the apostle himself introduced this change
that he authorized

when

apostles,- that one, as pres-

;

much

less

as a perpetual ordinance for the future.
in direct opposition to the spirit of

that apostle.'
'

In the angels of the cliurclics in the seven epistles of

lypse, I cannot recognize the ij^V

transferred to the Christian

chun

h.

X\hp
The

"^

tlie

tlie

Apoca-

Jewish synagogue

application appears to

me
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of administering the government

may

of the church, resulting from peculiar circumstances,

have been introduced as a salutary expedient, without implying any departure from the purity of the Christian

—
century — that

AVhen, however, the doctrine
currency in the third

as

is

it

spirit.

gradually gained

the bishops are, by

divine right, the head of the church, and invested with the

government of the same

that tliey are the successors of

;

the apostles, and by this succession inherit apostolical authority

;

medium through which,

that they are the

in con-

sequence of that ordination which they have received,

merely in an outward manner, the Holy Ghost, in
to come,

must be transmitted

church

to the

—when

time

all

this be-

comes the doctrine of the church, we certainly must perceive, in these assumptions, a strong corruption of the purity

of the Christian system.

It

is

a carnal perversion of the

true idea of the Christian church.

the spirit of the Jewish religion.

It

is

falling

back

into

Instead of the Christian

idea of a church, based on inward principles of communion,

and extending

itself

by means of

these,

it

presents us Avith

the image of one, like that under the Old Testament, restto be altogetlier arbitrary.

Kor

again can I discover in the angel of

the church, the bishop, addressed as the representative
of believers.
yet

is

How much

must we assume

of"

this

as already proved,

body

which

entirely without evidence, in assigning to this early period the

rise of

such a monarchical system of government, that the bishop alone

can be put in the place of the whole church?

In this phraseology

I

recognize rather a symbolical application of the idea of guardian angels, similar to that of the

resentation and

Ferver of the Parsees, as a symbolical rep-

image of the whole church.

Such a

figurative repre-

sentation corresponds well with the poetical and symbolical character

of the book throughout.
to

It is also expressly said that the address is

the whole body of the churches.
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ing in outward ordinances, and,

by external rites, seeking
kingdom of God. This

to promote the propagation of the

entire

perversion of the original view of the Christian

church was

man

itself

the origin of the whole system of the Ko-

Catholic religion,

— the

germ from which sprung the

popery of the dark ages.

We

hold, indeed, no controversy with that class of Epis-

copalians

who adhere

to the episcopal

system above men-

tioned as well adapted, in their opinion, to the exigencies

of their church.

We

would

live in

harmony with them,

notwithstanding their mistaken views of the true form of
the clmrch, provided they denounce not other systems of

But the doctrine of the absolute

church government.

cessity of the episcopal as the only valid

ne-

form of govern-

ment, and of the episcopal succession of bishops above

mentioned, in order to a participation in the
Spirit, all this

we must regard

true idea of the Christian church.

with the spirit of protestantism

;

gifts

something foreign

as

It

and

is

is

When,

church.

essentially

deficient

therefore,

in

their

to the

in direct conflict

the origin, not of

the true Catholicism of the apostle, but of that of the
ish

of the

Rom-

Episcopalians disown, as
ecclesiastical

organization,

other protestant churches w^hich evidently have the Spirit
of Christ,

it

only remains for us to protest, in the strongest

terms, against their setting
for the Christian churcli.

up such a standard of perfection

Far be

it

from

us,

with Luther in the

spirit,

that

we should now

made

flush,

Gal.

iii.

perfect

by the

who began
desire to be

3.

Dr. a. Neander.
Berlin, April

28, 1843.
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The

Christian church derived

small society of believers,

its

who were

law but that of the love which they
to their

common

Lord.^

earliest

form from a

united together by no
felt to

one another and

After his ascension they continued

to meet, in singleness of heart, for the

mutual interchange

Lord

of sympathy and love, and for the worship) of their

and Master.

The government which,

in process of time,

the fraternity adopted for themselves, was free and volun-

Each

tary.

individual church possessed the rights and

powers inherent in an independent popular assembly

;

or,

adopt the language of another, " The right to enact their

to

and the

laws,

entire

government of the church, was vested
which the church was com-

in each individual association of

posed,
1

and was exercised by the members of the same,

Neander's Apost. Kircli. Vol.

Kirch.
3

I.

vS.

I. c. 1.

Rotlie,

Anfange der

Christ.

141-2.

B
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connection Avith their oversoers and teachers, and, when the

common

apostles were present, in

This

also with them."'^

general exposition of the government of the primitive
church, it wdl be our business to illustrate and defend in

the following pages.

The

course of our inquiries will lead

us to examine the popular government of the apostolical
and primitive church, to trace the gradual extinction of

form of government, and the

this

tem

;

rise of the episcopal sys-

and also to consider the simplicity of primitive wor-

ship in

its

several parts.

The arguments

for the

popular government of the apos-

and primitive church may be arranged under the

tolical

following heads

1.

It

harmonizes with the primitive simplicity of

all

forms of government.

The

multiplication of

offices,

the adjustment of the gra-

dations of rank and power, and a complicated system of
rites

and forms, are the work of time.

At

first,

the rules

of government, however administered, are few and simple.

The

early Christians, especially, associating together in the

confidence of mutual love, and uniting in sincerity of heart
for the worship of

God, could have had only a few conven-

tional rules for the regulation of their fraternity.

2.

It

is,

perhaps, the only organization which the church

could safely have formed, at that time, under the

Roman

government.

The Romans

tolerated, indeed, different religious sects,

and might have extended the same indulgence
tive Christians.

But they looked with

to the primi-

suspicion upon every

organization of party or sect, and punished with cruel jeal-

'^

Cited in Allgemeine Kiroli.

Zeitiiiig, ISlVS.

No. 103.

;
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ousy every indication of a confederacy within the empire.

The charge of treasonable

Roman

intentions prevailed with the

And

governor against our Lord.

A. D. 103, a bloody persecution was
the church, on the suspicion that

it

under Trajan,

commenced

might be a

against

secret so-

Under these circumhow a diocesan consolida-

formed for seditious purposes.

ciety,

stances,

it is

difficult to

conceive

tion of the churches could

apostles without bringing

of the

Roman

government.

and the

assemblies,

total

have been established by the

down upon them the vengeance
Their harmless and informal

absence of

all

connection one with

means of saving the
extensively from the exter-

another, was, according to Planck, the
early churches so long and so

minating sword of

Roman

jealousy.^

Crevit occulto, vekit arbor, aevo.

3.

Such an organization must have been formed

to unite

the discordant parties in the primitive churches.

Here was the Jew, the Greek, the Roman, and Barbarians of every

form of superstition converts, indeed, to

faith

and prejudices

still.

;

in Christ, but with all their partialities

What

but a voluntary principle, guaranteeing to

all

the

freedom of a popular assembly, could unite these parties in
one fraternity

?

Our Lord himself employed no

artificial

bands to bind his followers together into a permanent body

and they were alienated from him upon the slightest offence.
The apostles had still less to bind their adherents firmly to
themselves.

It required all their

wisdom and address to
and

reconcile the discordant prejudices of their converts
unite

them

in

harmonious fellowship one with another.

This difficulty met the apostles at the outset of their ministry, in

the

murmuring of the Greeks against
3

Gesellschafls-Verfas?,

I. S.

40-50.

the Jews, that
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widows were neglected in the daily ministration. This
mutual jealousy was a continual trial besetting them on
every side. Under such circumstances, they assumed not
their

the responsibility of settling these controversies by apostolical or episcopal

interests of

Everything relating to the

authority.

each church they

and decided by mutual

left to

consent.

be publicly discussed

In

this

manner they

quieted these complaints of the Greeks respecting the distribution of alms, Acts

became

vi.

1-8.

And

such, of necessity,

their settled policy in their care of the churches.

Even the apostles were not exempt from these infirmities
and misunderstandings, and might have found no small
difficulty in arranging among themselves a more artificial
and complicated system of church government.*
4.

The same

rights

is

inferred from the existence of popular

and privileges

in the early periods of the Christian

church.

Had

the doctrine of the rights of the people been totally

the second and third centuries, this would by no
means warrant the inference that such rights were unknown
They all might have been
in the days of the apostles.
swept away by the irresistible tide of clerical influence and
But they were not lost. They were asserted
authority.
even in the fourth and fifth centuries, and long after the
lost in

hicrarcliy was c'stul)lished in connection with the state,

and

authority enforced by imperial power.

its

5.

A

with the
*

popular form of churcli government harmonizes
spirit,

the instructions and the example of Christ.

Scliroeter uiid Klein, Fiir Christcntluini Oppopitionsschrift,

567.

Siej^el,

Ilandbnch,

Ersten Cliristen,

Kirch. Gebriuicli,

I>.

II.

4oo-6.

II. c. 5, st-q.

I. S.

234-0.

I. S.

Arnold, Wahre-Abbildung der

Sclioene, (lescliichtsforschungen d,
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He

was of a meek and lowly spirit
He shrank from the demonstrations of power, and refused the titles and honors
AVith
that, at times, were pressed upon his acceptance.
With

(a)

his spirit

unostentatious and unassuming.

such a

spirit,

that religious system must be congenial which,

without any parade of

and

little to

With

(6)

titles

and of rank, has few

offices,

excite the pride or tempt the ambition of

Ye know

his instructions.

man.

that the princes of

the Gentiles exercise dominion over them, and they that
are great exercise authority upon them, but

among you

so

;

but whosoever will be great

it

shall not be

among

you, let

him be your minister and whosoever will be chief among
you, let him be your servant; even as the Son of man came,
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his
Comp. Mark x.
life a ransom for many. Matt. xx. 25-28
;

;

42-45.
(c)

This was in perfect coincidence

With his example.

with his instructions, and a striking illustration of his

His

life

tious benevolence.
all

He

condescended to the condition of

and, as one of the latest and most expressive acts of

;

his

spirit.

was a pattern of humility, of untiring, unostenta-

life,

washed

his disciples' feet, giving

for their imitation, as the servants of all
spirit its just expression in

them an example
men.

Has such a

a hierarchy, which has often

dis-

honored the religion of Christ by the display of princely

pomp and
6.

the assumption of regal and imperial power

^

?

It equally accords with the spirit, the instructions

and

the example of the apostles.
(a)

With

their spirit.

They had renounced

their hopes

of aggrandizement in the kingdom of Christ, and had im5

The

Fi-ench infidels have an expression relating to our Saviour,

which, though impious and profane, clearly ir.dicates the nature of
his instructions

and example: "Jesus

Christ, the great DemocratJ'
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much of his spirit. Tlie world took knowledge of
them that they had been with Jesus, and had learned of
him, who was meek and lowly of heart. This spirit must
be foreign from the distinctions of rank and of office, as
well as from the authority and power which are inherent

bibcd

in every

form of the

With

(6)

ej^iscopal system.

These were

their instructions.

thority over the church
lord

and

;

in

au-

instructed the elders not to

over God's heritage, but to be examples to the flock,

it

If, in

1 Pet. V. 3.

the discharge of his ministry, one has

occasion to reprove sin in an elder, this he
fore

coincidence

They disowned personal

with those of their Master.

God and

without prejudice or partiality,

With

(c)

1

This

their example.

their instructions,

ization

is

charged, be-

the elect angels, to do with all circumspection,

and the

Tim.
is

v. 21.

the best

comment upon

clearest indication of that organ-

which the church received

at their hands.

They

exercised, indeed, a controlling influence over the several

churches which they established, as an American mission-

ary does in organizing his Christian converts into a church,
wdiile

he constitutes them a popular assembly under a Con-

gregational or Presbyterian form.

In like manner,

it

is

observable that the apostles studiously declined the exercise

The control which
management of the affjiirs of

of prelatical or episcopal authority.*^

they at

first

exercised in the

the church was no part of their

porary

ex])e(lient, resulting

In support of
siderations
«

§

3.

this

we

position

It

was only a tem-

offer

case.

the following

con-

:

Planck, Ge?ell.-=chafts-Verfass,
Pertsoh,

Bungsformen,

office.

from the necessity of the

Can. Keclit,
in

Ilandbuch,

156-170, 362-370.

c.

1.

II.

1. S.

^
.S.

39.

5-8.
4oo.

Spiltler,

Can. Rccht,

c. 1.

Sicgel, Kirchliclie VerfasIVrtscli,

Kirch. Hist.

I. S.

;
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come unto you,
The same

rant, brethren, that oftentimes I purposed to

Rom.

13

i.

Comp.

;

Cor.

1

ii.

as hretliren

I would not have you igno-

and feUow-hiborers.

sisters

1

Rom.

;

xvi. 1.

familiar, affectionate style of address runs through all the
epistles,

the

showing

in

what consideration the apostles held

members of the church.

"

The

all

apostles severally were

very far from placing themselves in a relation that bore

any analogy

to a

In

mediating priesthood.

this respect

they always placed themselves on a footing of equality.

If

Paul assured them of

he

his intercessory prayers for them,

in return requested their prayers for himself."

The

(/5)

apostles remonstrated with the

church as with

hretliren, instead

Now

tatively.

Lord Jesus

^

members of the

of rebuking them authori-

by the name of our
same thing, and

I beseech you, brethren,

Christ, that ye all speak the

that there be no divisions
1 Thess. iv. 1

James

;

among you, 1 Cor. i. 10 Comp.
They spoke not by command;

1.

ii.

ment, but in the language of mutual counselors, 1 Cor.

xi.

13-16.^
(y)

They

competent

treated with the church as an independent body,

to

judge and act for

They appealed

itself

the judgment of their brethren personally, 1 Cor.

They reported

Thess. V. 21.

1

church, as

if

amenable

their

13-16;

own doings

to the

Acts

to that body,

to

xi.

xi.

1-18

;

xiv.

26, 27.
('5)

They exhorted

benevolence

;

the churches to deeds of charity and

but submitted to each individual the disposal

of his goods and his charities. Acts v. 4
1 Cor. xvi. 1, seq.

(s)
"

2 Cor.

They addressed

Neander, Apostol.

much more
8

;

Comp.

same

xi. 29, 30, etc.

their epistles not to the pastors of the

Kircli., T. p. 161,

3d

edit.;

Trans.

I,

150.

Socrates, Hist. Ecol. Lib. 5.

c.

22.

to the

;

ix. 1, seq.

effl'cl.

and

in the sequel
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churches, but to the churches, or to the churches and pastors, collectively,

the church, Phil.

giving precedence, in some instances, to
i.

1.

Even

the epistles -which treat of

controverted ecclesiastical matters are addressed not to the
bishops and presbyters, but to the

ivliole

body of

believers,

indicating that the decision belonged to them.
(C)

their

They recognized the right of the churches to send out
own religious teachers and messengers, as they might

have occasion, Acts
Phil.

ii.

25

;

xi.

19-24; xv. 32, 33; 2 Cor.

viii.

23;

These deputations, and the

1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4.

power of sending them, indicate the independent authority
of the churches.
(ry) They united with the church in mutual consultation
upon doubtful questions. The brethren took part in the
dissension with Peter, for having preached unto the GenThe apostles united with them in the
tiles, Acts xi. 1-18.
discussion of the question which was submitted to them by
the delegation from Antioch, and the result was published
in the name of the apostles and the brethren, jointly. Acts

XV.

1, seq.

They submitted to the church the settlement of their
The appointment of the seven deacons, to
obviate the murmurs of the Greeks, was made at the sug('!/)

own

difficulties.

gestion of the apostles, but the election was wholly the act

of the church. Acts
authoritative

vi.

arbitration

1-6.
in

The

the

any
and required the

apostles refused

case;

among themselves to settle
own litigations, 1 Cor. xi. 1, seq.
(f) They entrusted the church witli the important right
of electing its own officers.' As in the case of the seven
churches to choose arbitrators
their

*

Clement of Rome, Ep. ad

Cor.,

A. D.

98, ^ 44, states it as a rule

received from the apostles, that the appointment of church oflBcers

Bhould be with the consent of the whole church, awtvioKTjchcrjg

rf/c
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just stated, the apostles refused

own number,

even the responsibility of supplying, in their

the place of the traitor Judas, but submitted the choice to
the assembly of the disciples. Acts

i.

In

15, seq.

this con-

nection should the appointment of elders, Acts xiv. 23, also

be mentioned, as

may

hereafter appear.

The apostles submitted to the church the discipline
of its members; as in the case of the incestuous person, who
was excommunicated and afterward restored to the church
by that body. " The relation of presbyters to the church
(x)

was not that of
officers of

were

an

to act in

monarchical powers, but of the

rulers with

ecclesiastical republic.

In

things they

all

connection with the church, and to perform

and not the lords of the church.
same relation. The apostle
Paul, when speaking of the excommunication of the incest-

their duties as the servants,

The

apostles recognized the

uous person at Corinth, regards himself as united in
with the whole church, 1 Cor.
ciple that their co-operation

of general interest."

The churches,
tles,

v. 4,

spirit

thus indicating the prin-

was required in

all

such cases

^^

therefore,

which were planted by the apos-

were under their sanction organized as independent

popular assemblies, with power
administer discipline, and to do

to elect officers,
all those acts

adopt rules,

which belong

to such deliberative bodies.

7.

The popular government of

apparent from

its

analogy

to the

the primitive church

This and each of the following

articles,

under

this head,

will be the subjects of consideration in another place.

are assumed as so
so far as they

Chap.
10

many

is

Jewish synagogue.

They

separate heads of argumentation,

may appear

to

be founded in truth.

Comp,

II.

Neander, Allgem. Gesch.,

I. S.

324, 2d ed.

Tr.

I.

p. 190.
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The primitive churches

8.

were, severally, independent

having no confederate

bodies, in Christian fellowship, but
relations one toward another.

"

The

2)ower of enacting laws, of appointing teachers

ministers,

and of determining

the people at large

;

controversies,

and

was lodged

in

nor did the apostles, though invested

with divine authority, either resolve or sanction anything

whatever without the knowledge and concurrence of the
general body of Christians of which the church was composed."

Comp. Chap.

''

III.

These churches severally enjoyed the inherent right

9.

of every independent body
officers.

—that

own

of choosing their

Comp. Chap. IV.

10. In the apostolical

and primitive churches the right

of discipline was vested not in the clerg}", but in each church
collectively.^^

Even

the officers of the church were subject to the au-

Clement recognizes

thority of the same.

his epistles to the Corinthians.'^

11.

The appropriate

" De Rebus

officers

Christ., etc., ^ 1, 37.

of the church were deacons

To

authority of Neaiuler, Apost. Kirch, pp.
12

erat.

this authority in

Comp. Chap. V.

the same
1,

Primo omnibus ecclesiae membris jus
Communicatio erat quaedam inter

effect, also, is

161, 201, 214,

eligendi pastores et diaconos
varios coetus christianos vel

ecclesias; literae quas altera acceperat aUeri

legendae niittebantur.

Pecunias ad pauperes sul)levandos eoclesia ecclesiae donabat.
bus

fidei et disciplinae

sia exercebat jus

jam

apostoli deliberavenuit.

excommunicandi eos qui doctrinae

renunciaverant, eosque recipiendi
tio constabat.

Sic

sanctitate floruit.
13

Epist. ^ o4,

quorum

prima christianorum
44.

Quaequae

De

re-

eocle-

et vitae cliristianae

poenitentia et mentis muta-

ecclesia libertate, concordia,

Sack Comment, ad Theol,

comp.

the

3d ed.

Inst., p. 141.

Also Pertsch, Kirch. Hist.

I.

362.
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These pastors were denominated indiscrimi-

nately bishops, overseers, and elders, presbyters, and were at

Comp. Chap. VI.

first identical.^*

Greiling, after going through with an examination of the

government of the apostolical churches, gives the following

summary

:

" In the age of the apostles there

was no primate

of the churches, but the entire equality of brethren pre-

The

aj)ostles themselves exercised no kind of aupower over the churches, but styled themselves
helpers and servants.
The settlement of controverted

vailed.

thority or
their

points, the adoption of new rites, the discipline of the church,

the election of presbyters, and even the choice of an apostle,

were submitted

to tlie

The

church.

principle on vvhich the

apostles proceeded was, that the church, that

is,

the elders

and the members of the church unitedly, were the
aries of all their social rights
this right but those to

whom

deposit-

that no others could exercise

;

the church might entrust

it,

and who were accordingly amenable to the church. Even
the apostles, though next to Christ himself, invested with
the highest authority, assumed no superiority over the presbyters, but treated

them

as brethren,

fellow-presbyters, thus recognizing
office."

and styled themselves
them as associates in

''

Finally, the worship of the primitive churches was re-

markable
rites

for its

freedom and simplicity.

Their religious

were few and simple, and restrained by no complicated

ritual or prescribed ceremonials.

This point

is

considered

at length in a subsequent part of the work.

Tlie

laws.

Every

government throughout was wholly popular.

church adopted

its

own

regulations and enacted

These laws were administered by
1*

Neanfler,"'Apost. Kirch.

15

Apostol. Christengenu'ine.

I. p. 1,

184.

its

own

officers elected

Tr.

I.

p. 168.

Halberstadt, 1819.

by
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No

the church.

church was dependent upon another.

They were represented

in

synod by their own delegates.

Their discipline was administered not by the clergy, but by
the people or the church collectively.

And

even after or-

dination became the exclusive right of the bishop, no one

was permitted

preach to any congregation who was not

to

approved and duly accepted by the congregation.
their religious worship

All

wa^ conducted on the same princi-

and equality.
Such was the organization of the Christian church in its
primitive simplicity and purity.
The national peculiarities
of the Jewish and Gentile converts in some degree modified
individual churches, but the form of government was subWe claim not for it authority
stantially the same in all.
absolutely imperative and divine, to the exclusion of every
other system but it has, we must believe, enough of preples of freedom

;

cept, of precedent

truly apostolic.

and of

Its

principle, to give

it

a sanction

advantages and practical results justly

claim an attentive consideration.

CHAPTER

II.

THE PEIMITIYE CHURCHES FORMED AFTER THE
MODEL OF THE JEWISH SYNAGOGUE.
The

apostles

and the

first

were Jews, who, after

disciples

their conversion, retained the prejudices

They observed

their nation.
ligion

;

still

and

partialities of

the rites of their re-

all

and, firmly believing that salvation by Christ be-

longed only to the circumcision, they refused the ministry

All their national pecu-

of reconciliation to the Gentiles.
liarities

led

them

to

conform the Christian

to the

Jewish

church.

With

the temple-service and the Mosaic ritual, however,

Christianity

had no

The

afiinity.

sacrificial oflferings of the

temple and the Levitical priesthood

it

But

abolished.

in

the synagogue-worship the followers of Christ found a more

congenial institution.
Scriptures

and

It invited

to prayer.

It

them

to the

reading of the

gave them liberty of speech

and in worshiping and praising God. The
rules and government of the synagogue, while they oflfered
little, comparatively, to excite the pride of oflice and of
power, commended themselves the more to the humble bein exhortation

liever in Christ.

Jew by sacred

The synagogue was endeared

associations

and tender

to the

recollections.

near at hand, and not, like the temple, afar

off.

devout
It

He

was

weat

but seldom up to Jerusalem, and only on great occasions
joined in the rites of temple-service.
i

But

in the

synagogue
37
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he paid

his constant devotions to the

God

of his fathers.

met his eye in every place. It was constantly before
him, and from infancy to hoary age he was accustomed to
It

repair to that hallowed place of worship, to listen to the

reading of his sacred books, to pray and sing praises unto

God

the

The reading

of Israel.

of the Scriptures was

fol-

lowed with familiar remarks, and exhortations upon
portion

by

read,

priests,

elders,

scribes,

and

tiie

intelligent

members of the assembly, or strangers in attendance.
Thus our Lord habitually taught in the synagogues as he
journeyed from place to place, Luke
28;

ix.

35; John

iv. 15,

44; Matt.

iv.

xviii. 20.'

In accordance with this usage, the apostles also continued
to frequent the

synagogues of the Jews.

went they resorted

Wherever they

to these places of worship,

convert their brethren to

fliith

and strove

in Christ, not as a

new

to
re-

The freedom of
them everywhere a hearing.
and brethren, if ye have any word of exhortation for
but as a modification of their own.

ligion,

synagogue-worship accorded

"Men

the people, say on," Acts

to

xiii. 15.

Thus, at Salamis,

xiii.

5; at Iconium, xiv. 1; at Berea, xvii. 10; at Ephesus, xviii.
19, they reasoned in the synagogues with the Jews, preach-

ing the gospel of Christ.

In their own religious assemblies they also conformed, as
far as

was consistent with the

to the

same

spirit of the Christian religion,

and gradually

rites,

settled

upon a church-

manner
They even retained

organization which harmonized in a remarkable
that of the Jewish synagogue.

witli

same name

the

blies.

as the aj^pellation of their Christian assem-

" If there

come
James

there

into

etc,

ii.

'

2.

come

Compare

Comp., also Philo.,

311.

into

—
—a man with a gold ring,"

your assembly,

your synacfoyue

auvaycoyr}'^

also l-KTO'MiywyY^^

II. 4o8, 680, cited in

Heb.

if

x. 25.

Hertzog's Encyclop. 15,
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Their modes of worship were substaDtially the same as those

The

of the synagogue.

of their officers they also bor-

titles

rowed from the same source.
presbyter,

etc.,

denoting the same class of
duties

The

titles

bishop, pastor,

were familiar to them as synonymous terms
officers in the

and prerogatives remained

synagogue.

in substance the

Their

same

in

the Christian church as in that of the Jews.

So great was

between the primitive Chris-

this similarity

and the Jewish synagogues that by the Pagan nations they were mistaken for the same institutions.
tian churches

Pagan

historians uniformly treated the primitive Christians

As such they

as Jews.^

suffered

under the persecutions of

These, and

their idolatrous rulers.

many

other particulars

that might be mentioned, are sufficient to show that the
ecclesiastical

closely copied

polity of the

Jew^ish

synagogue was very

by the apostles and primitive Christians

in

the organization of their assemblies.

In support of the foregoing statements, authorities

to

any

extent and of the highest character might easily be adduced.
" The
suffice, from Neander
had not yet attained a clear understanding of that
call, W'hich Christ had already given them by so many intimations, to form a church entirely separated from the existing Jewish economy
to that economy they adhered as

Let the following, how^ever,

:

disciples

;

much

as possible

;

all

the forms of the national theocracy

were sacred in their esteem

it

;

seemed the natural element

of their religious consciousness, though a higher principle
of

life

had been imparted, by which that consciousness was
and transformed. As the be-

to be progressively inspired

lievers, iu opposition to the

mass of the Jewish nation who

remained hardened in their unbelief, now formed a com-

munity internally bound together by the one
^

Vitringa,

De Synagog.

Vet.,

faith in Jesus

Prolegom. pp.

3, 4.

40
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it

was necessary that

this internal

And

should assume a certain external form.

life

union

a model for

such a smaller community within the great national theocracy already existed

among

the Jews, along with the temple

The means

worship, namely, the synagogties.

of religious

edification

which they supplied took account of the religious

welfare of

all,

and consisted of united prayers and the ad-

dresses of individuals

who applied themselves to the study
These means of edification closely
nature of the new Christian worship.

of the Old Testament.

corresponded to the

This form of social worship), as

it

was copied

in all the re-

ligious

communities founded on Judaism (such as the Es-

senes),

was

also adopted, to a certain extent, at the first

But

formation of the Christian church.

whether the apostles,

to

whom

it

may

be disputed

Christ committed the chief

direction of affairs, designed from the

first

that believers

should form a society exactly on the model of the synagogue, and, in pursuance of this plan, instituted particular
offices for

that model

the government of the church corresponding to
;

or whether, without such a preconceived plan,

distinct offices

were appointed, as circumstances required,

which they would avail themselves of the model of
the synagogue with which they were familiar."^ "We are
in doing

disposed to believe that the church was at

first

composed

entirely of members standing on an equality with one another,

and that the

and exerwhich arose from

apostles alone held a higher rank,

cised a directing influence over the whole,

the original position in which Christ had placed them in
relation to other believers

;

and administration of the
from tlu-m, and they were
8

Ai)0.st. Kircli.

M

odit. p. 31.

so that the

whole arrangement

afiairs of the
first

church proceeded

induced by particular

Trans.

I.

33.

Coinp. 170, 198.

cir-

—
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in the in-

officers, as

same effect is also Meander's
account of this subject in his Church History, where he
shows that this organization of Christian churches was the
most natural under existing circumstances, and the most
stance of deacons."

^

the

acceptable not only to Jewish converts, but to those

were gathered from the subjects of the

Roman

who

government.^

If the reader require other authority on this subject, he has

only to examine Vitringa,
his third book, to say

many

De Synagoga

Vetere, especially

nothing of Selden, Lightfoot and

Vitringa himself has fully sustained the

others.

which he gives to his immortal work " Three
books on the ancient Synagogue; in which it is demonstrated that the form of government and of the ministry in
bold

title

:

the synagogue was transferred to the Christian church."

These views are fully avowed by Archbishop Whately
with his usual independence and candor.
that one cause,

humanly speaking, why we

" It

is

probable

find in the Sa-

cred Books less information concerning the Christian min-

and the constitution of church-governments than we
is that these institutions had
less of novelty than some would at first sight suppose, and
that many portions of them did not wholly originate with
istry

otherwise might have found,

It appears highly probable

the apostles.

morally certain
isted, that

—

was brought

form a Christian church
Comp.

*

P. 33.

5

Kirdien. Gesch.

*

The word

Moses),

is

say,

not, there, so

it

much

So, also, Kotlie, Anfiinge, S. 146-148.

183-185.

Trans. 184.

our version of the Old

one of very frequent occurrence in the Books of

found to correspond, in the Septuagint, which was familiar

New
4*

it is

might

(or congregation,* ecclesia), as

" congregation,'" as it stands in

Testament (and
to the

195, seq.
I, S.

I

—the whole, or the chief part of

embrace the gospel, the apostles did

to

—

wherever a Jewish synagogue ex-

that,

Testament writers,

to ecclesia; the

word which,

in our ver-
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make an

existing congregation

Christian

tlie

Christian

whatever regulations were requisite
faith

by introducing

for the

may

leaving the machinery (if I

;

;

sacraments and worship, and establishing

ernment unchanged

newly-adopted

so speak) of gov-

the " rulers of synagogues, elders and

;

other officers (whether spiritual or ecclesiastical, or both)

And

being already provided in the existing institutions.
it

is

likely that several of the earliest Christian churches

did originate in this

way

;

that

is,

that they were converted

synagogues ; which became Christian churches as soon as the

members, or the main part of the members, acknowledged
Jesus as the Messiah.

"The attempt

to effect this conversion of a

gogue into a Christian church seems always
made, in the

an opening
Gentiles,

instance, in every place

first

for

it.

Even

Jewish synato

have been

where there was

after the call of the idolatrous

appears plainly to have been the practice of the

it

Paul and Barnabas, when they came to any city
which there was a synagogue, to go thither first and deliver their sacred message to the Jews and 'devout (or pros-

apostles
in

elyte) Gentiles

;'

17), to the

*

xiii.

adding, that
first

*it

according to their own expression (Acts

men

of Israel and those that feared

God

:'

was necessary that the word of God should
And when they founded a

be preached to them.'

church

any of those

in

cities

in

which (and such were,

probably, a very large majority) there was no Jewish syna-

gogue that received the gospel,
conform,

"A

same neighborhood became

sloii

of tliese

i.

it8

hist, is

likely they

would

still

^

Kingdom

at once a Christian church

always rendered not "congregaliDii," but

"c/atrc/t."

no other than

"circle;''

equivalent, ''kirk,"

is

c, assembly, eccleaia.
^

is

Jewish synagogue or a collection of synagogues in

the

This, or

it

a great measure, to the same model."

in

of Christ, pp. 83-85.

i)robably
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as soon as the worshipers or a considerable portion of

had embraced the gospel and

liad

them

separated themselves

"

from nnbelievers."
It

is

be by

an admitted

human

anything can

fact, as clearly settled as

authority, that the primitive Christians, in

the organization of their assemblies, formed

model of the Jewish synagogue.

them

They discarded

after the

the splen-

did ceremonials of the temple-service, and retained the sim-

They disowned

ple rites of the synagogue-worship.

hereditary

of the Levitical

aristocracy

priesthood,*'

the

and

adopted the popular government of the synagogue.^

We

are here presented with an important fact in the or-

ganization of the primitive churches strongly illustrative of
the popular character of their constitution

The synagogue was

and government.

essentially a popular assembly, invested

with the rights and possessing the powers Avhich are essento the

tial

enjoyment of religious

ment was voluntary,

liberty.

elective, free,

rulers or elders elected

Their govern-

and administered by

by the people.

The

ruler of the

synagogue was the moderator of the college of elders, but
only primus inter pares, holding no official rank above

The

them.^*^

people, as Vitringa has shown,^^ appointed

7

Whately's Hi?t. of EeHg. Worship,

8

The

priesthood

is

has been

common from

ecclesiasticnm conformatum fnit ad

synagogarum

a device of a later age, though

the time of Cyprian
^

p. 114.

prelatical reference of the Christian ministry to the Levitical

Totum regimen

down

it

to the present time.

Hugo Grotius, Comment, ad Act. xi. 30.
Vitringa, De Vet. Syn. L. 3. c. IG.
Comp. Vitringa, De Synagoga, Lib. 3. P. I.e.

exem{)]ar.
10
1'

15, pp.

actum absque ecclesia, [?'. e., the synagogue] quae
consulta est, et quidem hac ipsa formula: Dr)'S>' pjini sive
]^ihil

829.

In vita Joseph i,

.

.

.

publica omnia

ibi tractari

af/of

quani

meminimus, p.
videmua ui syna-

in vertere ecclesia in eligendis episcopis adhibitam

gogis, consulto populo, p. 832.

828-863.

in publico
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their

to

o-\vn officers

They

rule over them.

exercised the

natural right of freemen to enact and execute their

admit proselytes, and

laws, to

own

to exclude, at pleasure, un-

worthy members from their communion.
democratical form of government,'^

and

is

Theirs was

so described

"a

by one

of the most able expounders of the constitution of the primi-

Like

tive churches.^-

tive churches also

their prototype, therefore, the primi-

embodied the principle of a popular gov-

ernment and of enlightened religious liberty.
Before the Babylonish captivity, the Jews were perpetually falling away into the prevailing idolatries of the age.
The imposing ritual of the temple service failed to hold
them fast in their allegiance to God. After their return

from

this

captivity,

synagogue worship was introduced,

and, in time, became universal.

In the age of Christ there

were four hundred and sixty or four hundred and eighty
synagogues in Jerusalem, and

Here the

cities.

like proportion in other

in

Scriptures, divided into fifty-two lessons,

were read every Sabbath day, so that the reading of the
entire roll Avas completed every year.

of God's

Word

the Jews have held

tenacity, the faith of their fathers
cle of sovereign grace

Christ.

Such

is

is

;

And by this
fast,

reading

with renuirkable

so that only

by a mira-

one of them converted to faith in

the power of divine truth to maintain the

doctrines of our religion.

The power of

this truth, as pre-

sented in the synagogues of the Jews above the ceremonials

of the Mosaic ritual, in maintaining the steadfastness of
their

fliith, is

worthy of profound consideration.

It illus-

trates the incfficacy of ritualistic forms to defend the faith

once delivered
12

to the saints.

Rothe, Anfange der Christ. Kirch. S. 14.

CHAPTER

III.

INDEPENDENCE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCHES.

The

churches which were established by the apostles and

their disciples exhibit a

One

remarkable examj)le of unanimity.

and the fellowship of love, they were united
in spirit as different members of one body, or as brethren
This union and fellowship of spirit
of the same family.^
in faith

the apostles carefully pi*omoted

But they

instituted

tion between those of different

within the

first

among

all

the churches.

no external form of union or confederatowns or provinces; nor,

century of the Christian era, can any trace

of such a confederacy, whether diocesan or conventional,

Wherever converts

be detected on the page of history.

to

Christianity were multiplied they formed themselves into a

church, under the guidance of their religious teachers, for

But each individual

the enjoyment of Christian ordinances.

church constituted an independent and separate community.

The

society

stituted

of
of

its

its

was

was purely voluntary, and every church
strictly

independent of

worship, the admission of

all others in the

its

members, the exercise

discipline, the choice of its officers

agement of

its

affairs.

so con-

conduct

and the

entire

They were independent

man-

republics.

"

Each individual church which had a bishop or presbyter
its own assumed to itself the form and rights of a little
distinct republic or commonwealth
and with regard to its

of

;

internal concerns was wholly regulated
1

1

Cor. xii. 12, 13;

P:i)h.

ii.

by a code of laws

20;

iv. 3.

45
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had

that, if they did not originate witli,

at least received

the sanction of the people constituting such church."
Particular neighboring churches

may

^

for various reasons

have sustained peculiar fraternal relations to each other.
Local and other circumstances may, in time, have given
rise to correspondence between churches more remote, or
mutual consultations by

to

letter

and by

delegates, as in

and Jerusalem,
but no established

the instance of the churches at Antioch

Acts XV., and of Corinth and

Rome

;

^

was exercised by one over the other. The
Jerusalem, with the apostles and elders, addressed

jurisdiction

church at

the church at Antioch, not in the language of authority,

Nor

but of advice.

does ancient history, sacred or profane,

relating to this early period, record an instance in

one church presumed

On

"
it

to

impose laws of

own upon

which

another.

the contrary, several things occur therein which put

out of all doubt that every one of

rights,

its

and was considered

Indeed

perfect equality with the rest.

say be proved, but even be
testimony

human

tice for several

them enjoyed the same

as being on a footing of the

made

to

it

most

cannot, I will not

appear probable, from

or divine, that in this age

it

was the prac-

churches to enter into and maintain

among

themselves that sort of association which afterward came to
subsist

among

the churches of almost every province.

allude to their assembling

by

I

their bishops, at stated peri-

ods, for the purpose of enacting general laws

and determin-

ing any questions or controversies that might arise respecting divine matters.

any

took their origin are
^

Mosheim, Dc Helnis

gemein. Gcsch.,
'

It

is

not until the second century that

traces of that sort of association from

I.

to

be perceived,"

Christ., Saec. 11.

291, 2.

Trans,

See Epistle of Clement of

De

RebiLs Christ., Saec.

'22.

Comjj. Ncantkr,

p. 184.

Rome

I. §

?,

whence councils

'

48.

to the Corinthians.

AU-
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Indications of this original independence are distinctly

Every bishop
and to set-

manifest even after the rise of episcopacy.

had the right
tle at

to

form

pleasure his

own

liturgy

and

own time and mode
Cyprian strongly

religious festivals.^

every bishop to

his

make

laws for his

creed,

of celebrating the

asserts the right of

own church.

Socrates

assigns this original independence of the bishops as the prin-

church

cipal cause of the endless controversies in the

re-

specting the observance of Easter and other festivals.^

But we need not
primitive churches

Nothing in the history of the
more incontrovertible than the fact of

enlarge.
is

their absolute independence one of another.

by the highest

historical authorities,

erally conceded
first,"

It

and appears

is

attested

to

be gen-

"At

by episcopal authors themselves.

says the learned Dr. Barrow, " every church was

settled apart

under

its

own bishop and

presbyters, so as

own concerns.
Each was governed by its own head and had its own laws."
"The apostles or their representatives exercised a general
superintendence over the churches by divine authority, atThe subordinate government
tested by miraculous gifts.

independently and separately to manage

its

^

of each particular church was vested in itself; that
say, the

whole body elected

its

ministers

and

is

officers,

to

and

was consulted concerning all matters of importance. All
churches were independent of each other, but were united
^
by the bonds of holy charity, sympathy and friendship."
Similar views are also expressed by Archbishop Whately
"

Though

all

5

6

there was one Lord, one faith, one baptism, for

of these, yet they were each a distinct, independent comGreiling, Apostol. Christengemeine, S. 16.
Eccles. Hist. Lib.

o, c. 22.

Treatise on Pope's Supremacy. Works, Vol.

King's Prim. Christ,
®

c.

I.

p. 662.

12, p. 14, also 136.

Riddle's Chronology, Beginning of Second Century.

Comp.
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munity on

earth, united

by the common principles on which

they were founded by their mutual agreement, affection and
respect but not having any one recognized head on earth,
;

or acknowledging

over

churches,

any sovereignty of one of those

societies

"

The apostles founded Christian communities,
based on the same principles and having the

others.'"*
all

same object in view, but quite independent of each
and having no common head on earth.
''

other,

Besides the several churches in Judea, in Galilee, in

Samaria and elsewhere, we

many

founding

Paul himself

find the apostle

distinct churches, both in

Asia and in Eu-

And it does not appear that these have any common head on earth except himself; nor that lie appointed

rope.

any one

to

churches."
cessions,

succeed

Now

^^

him

in

having the care of

the

all

what, according to these episcopal con-

was the bishop

at

first,

but the pastor of a single

church, a jmrochial bishop, exercising only the jurisdiction

and enjoying the rights of an independent pastor of a
church ? But more of this hereafter.
Several of the ancient churches firmly asserted and maintained their original i-eligious liberty by refusing to acknowledge the authority of the ancient councils for a long time
after the greater part of the churches

had subjected themThe church

selves to the authority of these confederacies.
in Africa, for

example, and some of the Eastern churches,

although they adopted the custom of holding councils, and
were

in

correspondence with these churches, declined enter-

ing into any grand Christian confederation with them

;

and

continued for some time inflexibly tenacious of their own
just liberty

and independence.

effectual refutation of those

This

tlieir

who pretend

example

is

an

that these councils

were divinely ap})ointcd and hiu\,jure dicino, authority over
9
»"

N. Y. 1842; {>. 110, 13(i.
Whately's Hist, of Kehg. Worship, pp. 101-2.

Kin<4(loin ofl'lirist.
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Who

the churches.

The

can suppose that these churches would
independence so sternly against an

hstve asserted their
stitution appointed
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by our Lord or

early independence of the churches, then,

even by Episcopalians themselves.

in-

his apostles ?^^

It

is

conceded

has both the sanction

of apostolic precedent and the concurring authority of ecclesiastical writers, ancient

and modern.

Tliis

is

a point

strongly illustrative of the religious freedom which was the
basis of their original polity.

ticular churches

is

This independence of par-

the great central principle, the original

element, of their popular constitution and government.
vests the authority

and power of each church

in

its

It

own

members collectively. It guards their rights. It guarantees to them the elective franchise, and ensures to them the
enjoyment of religious liberty under a government administered by the voice of the majority or delegated at pleasure
to their representatives.
The constitution of the churches
and their mutual relations may not have been precisely
Congregational or -Presbyterian, but
principles of the religious freedom

which both are designed
11

Even

they involved the

and the popular

rights

to protect.

the council of Nice, in treating of the authority of the

tropolitan bishops of

Rome, Antioch and Alexandria,

me-

rests the dignity

and authority of these prelates not on any divine jight, but solely on
ancient usage.
k-LaiiOTZG)

Ta apxaJa

plina. Diss. 1. § 7.

6

£-&rj KpaTe'iro)^ etc.,

ettei^^ Kai rC) kv

ry

'?«//??

Comp. Du Pin, Antiq. Eccl. DisciMosheim, De Rebus Christ., Saec. II. ^ 23, Note.

avvrj-deg tariv^

Can,

6.

C

CHAPTER

IV.
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The

right of suffrage

serf,

is

Without

ligious liberty.

the
it,

first

requsite of civil

church

in

oi

state,

and

man

re-

a

is

a vassal, a slave, restrained in the enjoyment of his

inalienable rights of
ness.

life,

liberty

and the pursuit of happi-

This right, early abridged and finally usurped and

destroyed by the hierarchy, was from the beginning en-

joyed in the Christian church. The first public act of this
body was a formal recognition and a legitimate exercise of
this right.

First in importance

they maintained

it

among

their popular rights,

with greater constancy than any other

against the usurpations of prelatical power, and resigned
last of all into the

hands of their spiritual oppressors.

it

The

subject of the following chapter leads us to consider,

I.

The evidence

the primitive
II.

I.

that the right of suffrage was enjoyed

The time and means of
The members of

the extinction of this right.

the primitive cluircli enjoyed the right

of electing, by a popular vote, their
ers.

by

cliurcli.

The evidence

in su})port of

own
tliis

ofhcers
|K)sition

and
is

from the writings of the apostles and of the early

teacli-

derivc<l
fatlier-^.

In the former we have on record instances of the election
of an apostle, and of deacons, delegates a]id pre^^byters
50
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From

by a popular vote of that body.
we learn that the church continued for

the cliiirch, each
the latter

several

centuries subsequent to the age of the apostles in the enjoy-

ment of the elective franchise.
1. The scriptural argument, from the writings of the
apostles.

(a)

The

election of

The

first

public act of the church after our Lord's ascen-

sion

an

apostle.

was the choice of a substitute in the place of the apostate
This election was made, not by the apostles

apostle, Judas.

themselves, but
believers.

If,

by the joint action of the Avhole body of
any instance, the apostles had the right,

in

own independent authority, to invest another with
ofiice, we might expect them to exercise
that prerogative in supplying this vacancy in their own
body. That right, however, they virtually disclaimed, by
by

their

the ministerial

submitting the election to the arbitration of the assembled

body of believers. The election was the act of the assembly, and was made either by casting lots or by an elective

Mosheim understands the

vote.

w)T(hy, to

tians.

express the casting of a

To

phrase,

popular

35

;

Luke

xxiii.

34

;

John

lots,

according to this
as in Matt, xxvii.

xix. 24

Joel

Septuagint, Ps. xxii. 19;

by the Chris-

I'/Ja/ov,

express the casting of

author, the verb should have been

y.Xr^pooq

zdur/.w^

vote

iii.

;

Mark

3;

Comp.

xv. 24.

Nah.

10, v/hich

iii.

also accords with the usage of

Homer

But the phrase,

according to this author,

k'oojxay

xArjfjoc,

expresses the casting of a popular vote

being used in the sense of

v''/7cr"c,

what the evangelist meant
those who were present gave
'

2

Iliad, 23, 3o2.

De Rebus

in similar cases.^

the term,

;

a suffrage or

to say

was simply

their votes."^

O.ly^s. 14, 209.

diii.st.,

Saec.

1,

^ 14,

Note.

yJSjjo:;,

that

vote, so

this

:

"

and
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The

mode

precise

cannot be fully

of determining the election, perliaps,

But the persons who gave the vote

settled.

have been the whole body of believers then
present.
When we compare this election with that of the
deacons, which soon followed, and consider the uniform
appear

to

custom of the disciples
of their

own

laws,

in other respects,

submit

to

church the enacting

to the

and the exercise of
w^e must regard the

their popular rights,

election before us as

For this
The whole
supplying the number

the joint act of the brethren there assembled.

"

opinion w^e have high historical authority.

company

of believers

had a part

in

of the apostles themselves, and the choice w^as their joint
act."^
lot,

"

"At the request of the

apostles, the

church chose, by

Matthias for an apostle, in the place of Judas."*

Without doubt, those expositors adopt the right view,

w'ho suppose that not only the apostles, but all the believers

were at that time assembled

;

for,

though in Acts

i.

26, the

apostles are primarily intended, yet the disciples coUedivehj

form the chief

subject.

Acts

i.

15, to

which

all at

the be-

ginning of the next chapter successively

refers."^

said with reference to the assembly on the

day of Pentecost,

This

is

but the reasoning shows distinctly the views of the author
respecting the persons

who composed

election of JNIatthias.

" In all decisions

the assembly at the

and

acts,

even in

had a voice.'"*
Even after the rise of episcopacy the bishop was frequently
clKJsen by lot from a number of candidates previously
elected by the people.''
the election of the twelfth apostle, the church

Kritischen Predigerbibliotlu-k.

»

Rr)lir,

*

D. Grossinann, Ueber

eiiie

Bil. 13.

cheiiverfassung in Kcinigreicbe Sachsen.

Nea rider, A post.

^

Circiiing, Apostol. Kircbeiigeineine, S. 15.

7

liiiighain

i-naKor^C

15.

K'^Vf>'^n\

IV. ("bap.
Troiiaeos.

T.

i.

'i

6.

Leipzig, 1833, S. 47.

^

Kircli.

I left.

Reformation der protestantischen Kir-

c.

1.

1.

Note.

Cotelerius 11. App. p. 180. rov

rfjq
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it is

by Cyprian, may, without doubt, be received as a fair
expression of the sentiments and usages of the early church
n iFo

on

this subject.

mon
left

consent

;

" Peter did everything here with the com-

nothing, by his

own

will

and authority.

He

the judgment to the multitude, to secure the respect to

the elected, and to free himself from every invidious reflec-

After quoting the words, " they appointed two," he

tion."

adds, " he did not himself appoint them,

it

was the act of

all."^

The

order of the transaction appears to have been as

follows

:

vened

in

Peter stands up in the midst of the disciples, con-

assembly to the number of one hundred and

twenty, and explaining to

them the

necessity of choosing

another apostle in the place of the apostate Judas, urges

them

The whole assembly then

to proceed to the election.

designate two of their

number

as candidates for the office,

lots, and the
;^
all cast
Mosheim,
according
to
or,
upon
Matthias
lot falls
Whatever
their votes, and the vote falls upon Matthias.
may have been the mode of the election, it was a popular
vote, and indicates the inherent right of the people to make

and after prayer for divine direction, all cast

the election.
(b) The election of the seven deacons. Acts vi. 1-6.
Here again the proposition originated with the apostles.
It was received with approbation by the Avhole multitude,
who immediately proceeded to make the election by a
united and public vote. The order of the transaction is
The apostles propose to " the multivery clearly marked.
"
the
appointment of the seven. The
disciples
the
tude of
proposal is favorably received by " the whole multitude,"

Cnmp. Cyprian, Ep. Ixviii.; vi.4.
S. 149. Comp. Lange's Coram.,

8

Horn, ad locum, Vol. IX.

9

Rothe, Anf;inge der Christ. Kirch

Acts

vi. 1-9.

5*

p. 25.
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who accordingly proceed
number, and
election,

but to

hands.

This election

made by a popular
remark.

to

the choice of the proposed

them before the apostles, not to ratify the
induct them into office by the laying on of

set

universally admitted to have been
and may be passed without further

is

.

vote,

Indeed, "it

impos.-ible," as

is

" that there should be a

and example of the

Owen

free choice of ecclesiastical officers

the multitude or fraternity of the church, than
herein.

ISTor

observes,

more evident convincing instance
is

was there any ground or reason why

order and process should be observed,

why

by

given us
this

the apostles

would not themselves nominate and apj^oint persons, whom
they saw and knew meet for this office to receive it, but
that it was the right and liberty of the people, according
to the mind of Christ, to choose their own officers, which
they would not abridge or infringe."^"
(c)

The

election of delegates of the churches.

These delegates were the fellow-laborers and assistants of
the apostle, to

accompany him

setting in order the churches,

lack of service to

in his travels, to assist in

and generally

to

supply his

churches the care of which came

all the

upon him. Such, according to Eothe, was Timothy, whom
he commends as his fellow-laborer, Eom. xvi. 21 1 Thess.
iii. 2, and associates with himself in his salutation to the
1 Thess. i. 1
2 Thess. i. 1, etc.
churches, Phil. i. 1
Such
;

;

was
i.

Titus, 2 Cor.

1; Mark, Coloss.

iv.

3

;

;

viii.

23

;

Silvanus,

10;

iv.

Epaphras, Coloss.

i.

One such

assistant

it

1

Thess.

i.

1

;

2 Thess.

13; Clemens, Phil,

tlie specific

duties of this office,

7, ete.^^

Whatever may have been
the appointment to

Peter

v.

1

was made

])y

a vote of the church.

Paul greatly commends, who was ap-

»o
Gospel Clmrcli, Cliap. IV.
" Rothe, Anfange, I. S. 305-307.
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pointed by the church

y-tpor(r^rii^t\:; urtd

Neander

tion of the seven deacons

manner

in

which

ixxXrj(Tcd)'^,

this

2 Cor.

and the

elec-

refers as evidence of the

popular right was exercised in the

this

"Inasmuch

churches.

rwv

To

companion.

19, as his traveling

viii.

55

as the apostles submitted the ap-

pointment of the deacons to the vote of the church, and
that of the delegates

name

who should accompany them
we may infer that a similar

of the churches,

was pursued
church."

Rothe

appointment of other

also in the

officers

in the

course
of the

^^

ajDpeals to the

same example

of a popular election, and adds, that

authority of Clement of

it

Rome, who

as a clear instance

harmonizes with the
states explictly that

where the apostles had established churches they appointed
bishops and deacons,

church"
((/)

" luifh

tlie

approbation of the whole

(Tir^zootr/.y^adnr^z t7i^ i/./J.r^G io.q -drrr^c.^^

The

election of presbyters or bishops.

That presbyters were elected by the church is a fair conclusion from the examples that have already been given.
If the apostles submitted to the church the election of one

of their
ter,

number

as

an extraordinary and temporary minis-

superior to presbyters, and of deacons as subordinates

to them,

much more may they be supposed

to

have sub-

mitted to the same body the election of their ordinary pas-

and teachers, the presbyters or bishops. If there be
any doubt as to the choice of Matthias by the church, there
can be none of the election of the deacons and delegates by

tors

a popular vote.

"That the

presbyters of the primitive

church of Jerusalem were elected by the suffrages of the
people cannot, I think, well be doubted by any one
shall

who

have duly considered the prudence and moderation
12

Allgemein. Gesch.

13

Anfan^e,

I.

S. 151.

I.

S. 290.

Trans. 189.
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discovered by the apostles in fiHing up the vacancy in their

own number and
the poor."

^*

in appointing curators or guardians for

After having invested the churches with the

right of electing their

own

can the apostles be sup-

officers,

posed to have invaded this sacred right by refusing to them
the election of their

own

pastors

and teachers

?

These several instances of election chiefly relate

by the

apostles, they were, without doubt, organized after

the original plan of that at Jerusalem
is

to the

But wherever churches were planted

church at Jerusalem.

so that the

;

above

a fair exhibition of the mode of appointment which gen-

"The new churches

erally prevailed in the churches.

every-

where formed themselves on the model of the mother church
at Jerusalem."

^^

tuted and formed

"Since

all

these churches -were consti-

model of that which was planted

after the

and regulations

at Jerusalem, a review of the constitution

of this one church alone will enable us to form a tolerably

accurate conception of the form and discipline of
primitive Christian assemblies."

all these

^^

In the Gentile churches the pojiular principle
strongly

marked than

of all appears, at

At

a later period,

first,

all

is

more

in the Jewish, but the organization
to

have been

essentially the same.

may have been more

or less modified

by peculiar circumstances, and a greater difierence may
naturally appear in the government of different churches.
The conclusion therefore is, that the apostolical churches
generally exercised the right of universal suffrage.

On
sumed
'*

the same principle, Paul and Barnabas
to liave

Moslieiin,

De

proceeded when, in
Kcljiis Chri.<t., .Sacc.

I.

'>^

may

be pre-

missionary tour,

tlieir

Conip. Xeander and

39.

Rothe, cited above.
'^

Gieseler.

Ciiniiingliain's Trans,

'6

Mosheini,

De Kebns

I.

j).

Christ., Saec.

Hist, of Relig. Worship, p. 114.

50.

I.

'i

87.

Comp.

AVhately's
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they appointed presbyters in the churches which

Acts xiv.

visited,

the interpretation

had ordained f
of hands they

The

23.
of.

the term yziporoW^aay-z:;^

or, as in

^^

lulien they

the margin, ^'ivhen with lifting up

had chosen them."

according to the marginal reading,

If,

they

question here turns wholly upon

we understand,

with our interpreters, the declaration to be, that the apostles

made

choice of these disciples, even this supposition does

not necessarily exclude the

members of the church them-

selves from participating in the election.

rather, that

way by

Paul and

his

It

would imply,

companion proceeded

in the usual

calling the churches to the election of their

own

presbyters; just as in the instructions which Paul gives to

Titus and to Timothy respecting the appointment of pres-

and deacons

byters

for the

churches of Ephesus and Crete

respectively, the participation of these churches in the ap-

pointment

is

of necessity ]3resupposed.

For, "from the

fjict

that Paul, in committing to his pupils, as to

and

Titus, the organization of

new churches

Timothy

or of those

which had fallen into many distractions, committed to
them also the appointment of the presbyters and deacons,
and directed their attention to the qualifications requisite
for such offices, from this fact ive are by no means to infer
that they themselves effected this alone, without the jmrticijm-

tion of the churches.

Much

more, indeed, does the manner

which Paul himself is elsewhere wont to address himself
to the whole church and to claim the co-operation of the
whole, authorize us to expect that, at least where there exin

isted a

church already established, he would have required

the supposition
cases,
it

is

common

concern.

But

certainly possible that the apostle in

many

their co-operation also in matters of

and especially

in

forming a new church, might think

best himself to propose to the church the persons best

qualified for

its officers,

and such a nomination must natuC-
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In the example of the family

have had great weight.

rally

we

of Stephanas at Corinth,

hold

first

see the

mode

this

of election,

first to

Xeander also asserts that
by the whole body of the church, re-

the offices of the church."

fill

members of the house-

converted in the city beconiing also the
^^

mained unimpaired in the third century. ^^
The foregoing views of Xeander, together with the followino^ extract from Mosheim, o-ive us a clear idea of the manner in which the elective franchise was exercised in the
primitive church through the

"To them

Christian era.

three centuries of the

first

(the multitude, or people) be-

longed the appointment of the bishop and presbyters, as
well as of the inferior ministers

power of enacting laws, as
whatever might be proposed

with them resided the

;

also of adopting or rejecting

and

in the general assemblies,

communion any

of expelling and again receiving into

praved or unworthy members.

de-

In short, nothing whatever,

of any moment, could be determined on or carried into
effect

without their knowledge and concurrence."

But the phrase

may

itself, /jtf)(>Tir,YJ(Ta-^r£c,

j)robability be understood to indicate that the

^^

with great

appointment

of these presbyters was by a public vote of the church.
This

(//)

which

up

is

is

the appropriate

here used.

It

hand, as in voting

the

ing up the hand,

meaning of the

means,
;

to stretch

hence,

Athenians
to

in

popular assemby to

Ajmst. Kirch. Vol.

18

Nearuler, Allgem. Gescli.

'9

j..

199, 211

Do Rebus

;

I. c. 5, p.

I.

194.

323,

II. p. 152.

Christ., Saec. I. ? 4o.

* Demos, on the Crown,

^ 178.

to

hold

by hold-

this sense it is

abund-

Demosthenes exhorts the
elect, yjiporoyT,(7ai,

go on an embassy to the Thebans.*

'^

Trans,

give one's vote,

In

to choose, to elect.

antly used in classic Greek.

men

to

term, yttpDzo'^-i;^

out the hand,

Trans.
secj.

T.

Again

it is

ten
re-

181.

340-342, 2d ed.

Comp.
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solved by the senate and people of Athens to choose,
five of the

thus chosen,
6

yeiporo'^r^i'fiyTec,

choosing

3-7^;j.oq

i-/.etpoTir^rjffo.y^

Again,

i^^i\r&ac,

people to go on an embassy, which embassadors,

rupobiizvuc:^

The

shall dejoart, etc.

people,

a commissary, elected me,

iixl

249.

§

orator, to

the people, 6 d7,iJ.(iq, choosing, ysipoTo^^w'^, an
pronounce a funeral oration over the dead bodies

of those

who

<7£

§ 285,

Chaeronaea, elected,

at

fell

ixzcpoTO'^rjffs

but chose me,

;

same sense the term

—not

6u

you,

ipj.

ixetp()T(r^rj(T£'^

In the

frequently used by other Greek

is

authors.

Robinson translates
das also renders

it

it, to

by

choose by vote,

to

appoint.

t/.X^zdpvMn, having chosen.

Sui-

Such

is

the concurring authority of lexicographers.
This renderi)ig

(/5)

is

Paul in

jDanied

his

for the suffering

for this service,

common use of the
The brother who accom-

sustained by the

term by early Christian writers.

agency

to

make

charitable collections

Jews in Judea, was chosen of the churches
wdiere the same word is used, yttporovri'^etc.

i-d Twv e/./.Ar^aiu)'^, 2 Cor. viii. 19. " It will become you," says
Ignatius to the church at Philadelphia, " as the church of

God,

to choose, yztpoTim,(Tat,

to the

church at

some deacon

Again, to the church at Smyrna, "
for the

to

go there,"

?'.

e.,

Antioch.'"^"

It will

honor of God, that your church

be

fitting,

and

elect, yzipoT(v^7,c!(u,

some worthy delegate," etc.'-^^
Again, in the Greek version of the Codex Ecclesiae Africanae, the heading of the nineteenth canon is, that a bishop
should not be chosen, yj-ipoziv^tlahat, except by the multitude,

The above examples
20

Ad

22

Cited

Phil.
l)v

c.

all relate, neither to

21

10.

Snicer, ad

verbum.

an

Ad Smyrn.

c.

official

11.

ap-
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pointment or commission granted by another, nor to an
dination or consecration, but to an actual election

They

rality of voters.

by a

or-

plu-

justify, therefore, the supposition

that Paul and Barnabas, like the apostles in the case of

Matthias, and of the seven deacons, led the church to a

popular election of their presbyters.
(^) This mode of appointment was the established usage of
which it may be presumed that Paul and

the churches, to

Barnabas adhered

in the election of these presbyters.

The

appointment of Matthias the apostle, of the seven deacons,

and of the delegates of the churches, as we have already
was by a public vote of the churches. And the same

seen,

continued to be the authorized
close of the apostolical age

who

Clement, cited above,

as

;

mode of appointment at the
we learn from the epistle of

also rebukes the church of Cor-

inth for rejecting from office those presbyters

chosen in this

any

office in

so far as

No other mode

manner.'^'^

who had been

of appointment to

the church had, in any instance, been adopted,

we are informed

from

;

all

which the inference

that presbyters, like all other ecclesiastical

officers,

is,

were

appointed by vote of the church.
(<5)

This conclusion

is

According

authorities.

2)riate signification

sustained by the most approved

to Suicer, the

of the term

"

it

by

primary and approan election made

to denote

and particularly denotes the

by the uplifting of the hand,
election of a bishop

is

vote.

"

In this sense," he adds,

continued for a long time to be used in the church,

denoting not an ordination or consecration, but an election."-^
Grotius,"'^ Meyer,-*'

to

and

T)e Wette^^ so interpret the passage,

say nothing of Beza, Bohmer, Rothe and others.

To

the same effect

is

also the following extract

23

Ep.

2*

Tliesaurus, Eccl. v. yf/^oroww.

25

26

I.

27

ad Corinth,

g 44.

Comment, ad

See

locutn.

p. Go, note.

from Tin-
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read only of the apostles, constituting elders hy

the suffrages of the people,

Acts xiv. 23, which, as

genuine signification of the Greek word,

it is

the

yjipoTir^rjaa^zsq, so

is accordingly interpreted by Erasmus, Beza, Diodati,
and those who translated the Swiss, French, Italian, Belgic,
and even English Bibles, till the episcopal correction, which
it

leaves out the words, by election, as well as the marginal
notes,

which affirm that the apostles did not thrust pastors

into the church through a lordly superiority, hut chose

them there hy

jjlaced

dale's translation

is

and

Tynwhen they had or-

the voice of the congregation."'^^

as follows

"

:

And

dened them seniours by eleccion, in every congregacion,
after they

God, on

had preyde and

whom

fasted,

they

commennd them

to

they beleved."

In view of the whole, we must conclude, that presbyters,
like all

other ecclesiastical

apostolic

churches by the

though the term
either

2.

an

The

When

official

officers,

were elected in the
even

suffi-ages of the people,^^

/cf^r;rov^a> is

occasionally used to denote

appointment, or the laying on of hands.

historical

argument, from the early Fathers.

from the waitings of the apostles we turn

records of history,

we

find evidence sufficient to

to the

show that

the churches continued, even after the rise of ejiiscopacy, to

defend and to exercise the right of election,
principle which

The

earliest

is

and most authentic authority on

28

Rights of the Church,

29

" It

may

great

this subject,

p. 358.

not have occurred to some of our readers," says the Ed-

inburgh Keview, "that the Greek word,
church,

—that

the basis of religious liberty.

was the peculiar term used

to

i«:/c/l?7crm,

which we

translate

denote the general assembly of

the people in the old democracies, and that

it

essentially expresses a

popularly constituted meeting, and that such, in a great measure, was
the original constitution of the Christian society."
tions, v., p. 319.
6

Baudry's

Selec-
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after that of

Scriptures themselves,

tlie

is

derived from

Clement of Rome, contemporary with some of the apostles.
This venerable father, in his epistle to the church at Corabout A. D. 96, speaks of the regulations which Were

inth,

by the apostles for the appointment of others
them after their decease. This appointment was
to be made ivith the consent and approbation of the u'Jio/e
church, (TU'/su(Joy.rj(Td(Trji; rr^c; t/.xlr^ffiaq Tzdfrrjq, grounded on
their previous knowledge of the qualifications of the candiestablished

to succeed

date for this

This testimony clearly indicates the

office.

active co-operation of the church in the appointment of
their ministers.^''

may have

It

been the custom for the

presbyters to propose one to supply any vacancy which oc-

curred; but

it

remained

for the

church to ratify or to reject

the nomination.^^

Apology

Tertullian in his

for Christians against the hea-

then, A. D. 198 or 205, says that the elders

came

office by the testimony [of the people'], that

by

The passage

with the

lias

been already

of C. J. Hefele

title

dejicere nefas.

— Kat

Trpdyvuciv

" Apostolorum institutio, ne de mnnere
electos

tov bvSfiarog

ettI

e\7jr]<p6Teq

at recte viventes de munere suo

Tfjg

vtt'

EKeivuv^

TJiQ

rj

avdpeg
fiera^v

rfjv

v<p'

hipuv

ovc TE

XP^'^^^C

^^0 ndvTuv^

r^g "kei-ovpytaq.

afiEfiTTTuq Kal oatug TrpoaeviyKcvrac

rd dCypa

'^

Praesideiit probati quique seniores

Apol.

c.

39.

avvevSoKrjcdcTjq

I. S.

r^

dfii/iiTTug

fiiKpd

tto'./iviu

vo/xil^o/iiEV

ijiiiv

larai^

a-Kofidl-

kav rovg

Tijq ETTtaKOTrijg dTrof3d2.u/iev"

323, 2d ed.

Neander, Allgeniein. Gesch.

(hade^uwrat Irepoi

Kal dfiavavaug fiefiaprvpTj/jev-

yap ov

3'

lestimonio, adopti.

avSpuv,

TovTovTj oh fiiKaiuq

'Afiapria

'ItjcoI

Tovg ovv Ka-aGTa-divrag

koI 2.eirovpyr^(TavTac

/neTo, Ta7reivo<l>po(7vv7jg, y(jvxo)g

TTo'XTiOJg

7.ea-&aL

k?.2.oyi/io)v

ijfiCyv

Aia ravTTpf ovv

rovq TrpoeipTjjjhov^^

KOLfi7]-&(oaiv^

?LeiTovpyiav avrcjv.

kKK/.Tjaiac TzdariQ^

TOV Xpiarov

kTiiCKOTTTJg.

reT^iav KarkaTTjaav

Kul fiera^i) eirivo/ii/v 6e(^6Kaaiv, OTTug, kav
SeSoKi/uaa/iivoi

in-

here given at length,

cited, but it is

aTr6cTo?Mi yfi(Jv eyvuaav 6ta rov Kvpiov

ol

XpioTov, oTc epig eorai
T7jv alrtav

:

Legitime

sacredotali contentio fiat.

into their

the approval,

Their free and

the suffrage or election of the people.^^°

is,

Trans,

p. 189.

honorem istum non

pretio, sed
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dependent suffrages were the highest testimony which the
people could give of their approbation of their elders.

This interpretation of Tertullian

who

is

sustained by Cyprian,

requires the appointment of a bishop to be ratified

the approval

and judgment of

by
and of the

his colleagues

people, et collegarum ac plebis testlmonio etjudwio compro-

He

bato, Epist. 41.

must be designated

in the presence of

the people, and by their public judgment and testimony ap-

proved as Avorthy and suitable, ut sacerdos plebe praesente,
sub

omnium

occulis deligatur, et dignus atque idoneus j^uh-

He

licojudicio, ae testlmonio comprobetur.

with the episcopal
et

is

to be invested

de universae fraternitatis

office,

suffi-agio

de episcoporum qui in praesentia convenerant, Ep. 6S,

From

suffragio et judicio fuerit examinatio.

forms of expression

it

is

nium of the people was
tion.

c. 5.

omnium

This will be a just and legitimate ordination, quae

these varied

sufficiently clear that the testimo-

an

essential to the validity of

elec-

Their suflrages were the highest testimony which

they could give of their approbation of their elders.
Origen, in his last book against Celsus, about A. D. 240,

speaks of the elders and rulers of the churches as
chx)se)i to their office.

ixAe^^o/j-s'^oc,

In his sixth homily on Leviticus, he

asserts that the presence of the people

is

required in the

oidination of a priest; and the reason assigned for their
intervention

is

pointment to

to secure

an impartial election and the ap-

this office of

qualifications for

it.

one who possessed the highest

The whole

j^assage implies the active

co-operation of the people in the appointment of their ministers.^^

^^

Requiritur enira in ordinando sacerdote

et praesentia

sciant onines, et certi sint, quia qui praestantior est

populi ut

ex omni populo,

—

qui doctior, qui sanctior, qui in

omni

ad sacerdotiura,

populo, ne qua postmodum, retractatio

et hoc, adstante

cuiquam, ne quis scrupulus resideret.

virtute eminentior

ille eligitur
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Even Cyprian, A. D.
tensions,

258, -with all his high-church pre-

most fully accords

to the people the right of suf-

frage in the appointment of their spiritual teachers, declar-

ing that they have the highest authority to choose those
are worthy of this office

and

to refuse such as

It was, according to this father,

worthy.

an

may

who

be un-

apostolic usage,

preserved by a divine authority in his day, and observed

throughout the churches of Africa (ajmd nos), that a pastor, sacerdos,

should be chosen publicly, in the presence of

the people; and that by their decision thus publicly expressed, the candidate should be adjudged worthy to

the vacant

office,

In accordance

fill

whether of deacon, presbyter or bishop.

was

^Yith these views, it

his custom,

on

all

such occasions, to consult his clergy and the people before
proceeding to ordain any one to the

office

of the min-

istry.'*

So universal was the right of

suffrage,

and so reasonable,
Alexander Seve-

attracted the notice of the emperor,

that

it

rus,

who reigned from A. D. 222

to 235.

In imitation of

the custom of the Christians and Jews in the appointment

of their priests, as he says, he gave to the people the right
of rejecting the appointment of any procurator, or chief
3*

Plebs obsequens praeceptis dominicis et Denni nietnens, a pecca-

tore praepopito separare se debet, nee se

ad sacrilegi sacerdotis

ficia miscere,

quando ipsa maxirae habeat potestatem vel

nos sacerdotes,

vel

Quod

indignos recusandi.

et ipsura videraiis

auctoritate descendere ut sacerdos, p^e6e presente, sub

sacri-

eligendi dig-

de divina

omnium

oculis

deligatur, et dignus atque idoneus publico judicio ac testinionio

probetur,

— Diligcntur. de

servandnm

est et

traditioiie

tenendum quod apud nos quoque,

cias universas tenelur, ut

com-

divina et apostolica observatione

ad ordinationes

rite

et fere

per provin-

celebrandas ad earn ple-

bera cui praepositus ordinatur, cpiscopi ejusdem provinciae proximi

quique conveniant

Comp. Ep.

7

;

Ep.

et
9,

episcopus deligatur plebe praesente.

3-4

;

Ep. 5

;

Ep.

13.

Ep.

68.
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president of the provinces,

such an

whom

65

he might nominate to

Their votes, however, in these cases, were

office.^^

not merely testimonial, but really judicial and elective.

Even

the Apostolic Constitutions, fabricated toward the

end of the third century to support the

fictitious pretensions

of bishops and to assist the growth of episcopal power,

re-

quired that a bishop shall be " a select person chosen by the

whole people.''

The

^^

authorities above cited indicate that the suffrages of

the church were directed

But

clergy.

by a previous nomination of the

there are on record instances in which the

people, of their

own accord and by acclamation,

elected

individuals to the office of bishop or presbyter without any

Athanasius of Alexandria, A. D.

previous nomination.

by the suffrages of the people, ^Frj^oj too
Xaoo -ai/roc,^^ and Fabian also, A. D. 236.^^ Ambrose,
bishop of Milan, was elected in this manner, A. D. 374.^^
Martin of Tours, A. D. 375, was appointed in the same
328, was chosen

manner.'^

So also were Eustathius at Antioch, A. D.

Chrysostom at Constantinople, A. D.

398,*'^

Hippo,*^ and Miletius at Antioch.*^

is

It

310,*^

Eraclius at

also observable

that these examples belong to a later age, the fourth century.

They are

therefore important as evidence that the

33

Lampridius, in Vit. Alexandri Severi,

26

Book

37

Greg. Xazianz. Orat. 21, Tom.

38

Euseb. Hist.

39

Paulin., Vit.

viii. 4.

Comp.

I. p.

Ambros,

Siilpic. Sev., Vit. e.

" Theodoret,

6,

Martini,

Hist. Eccl. Lib.

•12

Socrat., Hist. Eccl. Lib. 0,

^3

Augustin., 4 Ep. 110,

" Theodoret,
6«

377.

Kufin., Hist. Eccl. Lib. 2,
c.

p.

666

;

24.
"^

45.

vi. c. 29.

doret, Hist. Eccl. Lib. 4,
c.

c.

16.

al.

c. 7.

1, c. 6.

c. 2.

213.

Hist. Eccl. Lib.

2, c.

27.

c.

11

;

Theo-

Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. Lib.

6.
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people continued even at this late period to retain their
rights in these popular elections.

were denied the right

It has been asserted that the people

But

of suffrage by the fourth canon of the council of Nice.

Bingham has

clearly

shown that the

peoj^le

were not ex-

cluded by this canon from their ancient privilege in this

And

and Bishop Pearson, as
in opinion on this
Indeed the assertion is sufficiently refuted by the
subject.
fact that Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, and others
were elected by popular vote immediately after the session

respect.*^

both

Riddle

quoted by him, concur with

^"^

Bingham

of that council.

Daille sums up the evidence on this subject in the follow-

ing terms

" It

:

is

clear that in the primitive times they

[popular elections and ordinations] depended partly on the

and not wholly on the clergy

people,

of the faithful either chose their

;

own

but every company
pastors, or else

had

leave to consider and to approve of those that were proposed

them

Pontius, a deacon of the church
for that purpose.
"
that
Cyprian, being yet a neophyte,
says
St.
Carthage,
of
to

was elected to the charge of pastor and the degree of bishop
by the judgment of God and the favor of the people."*^
Cyprian also tells us the same in several places. In his
fifty -second epistle,

speaking of Cornelius, he says,

he was made bishop of

Rome by

the judgment of

''

That

God and

of his Christ, by the testimony of the greatest part of the
clergy, by the suffrage of the people who were there present,
and by the college of pastors or ancient bishops, all good
men." ''

« Book
*^

4,

chap.

Judicio Dei,

gradiira

^

2, ? ll-

et plebis favore,

adhuc neophvlus,

ad

Christ. Antiq. p. 286.

officiiim sacerdotii, et episcopatns

ut putabutur, novcllus electus est.

Pont.

Diac. in vita Cypr.
**

Factns

est

autem Cornelius episcopus, de Dei

et Christi ejus judi-

—

—

!
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by the

Hierome*^ and

St.

acts of the council of Constantinople

cedon,^^

and

by the

also

67

°^

Pontificale Romanum'"""

and of Chaland several

other productions, that this custom continued a long time
°^

in tlie church."

This right in question

man

in

pontifical,

made

is

clearly admitted even in the

Ro-

which the bishop, at the ordination of a
" It

was not without good reason
had ordained that the advice of the people
should be taken in the election of those persons who were
priest, is

to say

:

that the fathers

to serve at the altar

end that having given their

to the

;

might the more readily

assent to their ordination, they

who were so ordained."
This
by Daille, who remarks that an honest
'"-

yield obedience to those

passage

is

cited

canon of Valencia very gravely proposed
Trent that
out, so that

and

this

all

no trace or footstep of them should remain in

future, for heretics to bring against

away
cio,

omnium

de clericorum pene
et

for

having taken

Hieron.,

testimonio, de plebis, quee tunc adfuit

de sacerdotum antiqnorum,

Cyprian, Ep. 52,

legio.
"9

them

this right

suffragio,

Affff.

to the council of

such authorities should be blotted

Com. 10

c.

in Ezedi.

Ed. Basil, 1537, T.

^•^

Cone. Const.,

5^

Cone. Chaleed.,

1 in

6, p.

bonorum virorum

33 Tom. III. p. 935

c.

280,

col-

11, p.

Com.

et

in

A.

Ep. ad Damas,

aet.

et

8.

375,

p.

94

t.

2 Cone. Gen., et act. 16, p.

et 95,

t.

1,

Cone. Gener.

430, etc.
^2

Pontific.

53

Com p.

Kom.

in Ordinat. Presbyter, fol. 38, vide supr.

also Leo. Epist. 9,

^ Neque enim

c.

6

;

12,

1.

1, c. 4.

c. 5.

frustra a patribus institutum, ut de electione illorum

qui ad regimen altaris adhibendi sunt, consulatur etiam p^pulus; quia

de vita

et conversatione praesentandi,

pluribus, scitur a paucis

;

quod nonunquam ignoratur a

et necesse est, et facilius ei quis

exhibeat ordinatio cui assensum praebuerit ordinando.
J)e Ordinat. Pres.

fol. 38.

obedientiam
Pontif.

Bom,
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Bingham

^^

and Chancellor Kiug,^" and multitudes of the

most respectable

"writers in the

communion

of the Episcopal

Church, fully sustain the foregoing representations of the

by the primitive churches.
by the late Dr. Burton and
by Riddle, both of Oxford University, and by the best authorities, both ancient and modern.
"The mode of appointing bishops and presbyters has been repeatedly changed.
Election by the people, for instance, has been discontinued.
right of suffrage as enjoyed

They

This

are clearly supported

is

^'

indeed, in the estimation of Episcopalians, a great

improvement; but

still,

as they

must allow,

it is

a change." ^^

For what term of time the several churches continued in
we are not distinctly informed.
We can only say with Mosheim, " This
power of appointing their elders continued to be exercised
by the members of the church at large as long as primitive
manners were retained entire, and those who ruled over the
the full enjoyment of the right of suffrage

churches did not conceive themselves at liberty to introduce

any deviation from the apostolic model." ^^
find an elaborate discussion of this whole

The reader
subject, with

will

an

extended citation of authorities, through the several centuries of

church history, in Blondell's

treatise,

De

Plebis in

Election ibusjure.'^*'

II.

Abridgment and

final extinction of the right of suf-

frage.

The sovereign
55
5"

rights of the people in their free elective

Book 4 c. 6.
Church History,

56

c.

58

Riddle, Christ. Antiq., Prefiice, p. 76.

59

De Kebus

for Diocej^an
•*"

Part

I. c.

3-c. 6.

12.

Christ., Saec. I. ^ 39.

Conip. Clarkson,

No

Evidence

Churches.

Apologia pro.

St.

Hieron, pp. 379-549.

thum, 240; Cone. Cathar.,

iv. c. 22.

Conip. Bohnier, Allher-
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The

franchise began at an early period to be invaded.
result of these
laity

final

changes was a total disfranchisement of the

and the substitution of an

ecclesiastical despotism in

the place of the elective government of the primitive church.

Of these changes one of the most effective was the attempt,
by means of correspondence and ecclesiastical synods, to
consolidate the churches into one church universal, to impose

upon them a uniform code of laws, and
siastical polity

establish

administered by the clergy.

The

an

eccle-

idea of

a holy catholic church, and of an ecclesiastical hierarchy
for the

government of the same, was wholly a conception

of the priesthood.

Whatever may have been the motives

with which this doctrine of the unity of the church was

promulgated,

it

prepared the way for the overthrow of the

popular government of the church.

Above

all,

hood aimed a

the doctrine of the divine right of the priestfatal

blow

at the liberties of the people.

The

clergy were no longer the servants of the people, chosen by

them

to the w^ork of the ministry,

but a privileged order,

by divine

like the Levitical priesthood; and, like them,

right invested with peculiar prerogatives.

Elated with the

pride of their divine commission, a degenerate and aspiring

priesthood sought by every means to

make themselves

pendent of the suffrages of the people.
they began by degrees

to assert

and

inde-

This independence

The bishop

to exercise.

began, in the third century, to appoint at pleasure his ow^n

deacons and other inferior orders of the clergy.

appointments also he endeavored

to disturb the

In other

freedom of

of the elections and to direct them agreeably to his

own

will.^^

And

yet Cyprian, even in the middle of that century,

apologized to the laity and clergy of his diocese for appoint-

"

Pertscli.

Kirch. Gesch.,

Gesell. Verfa.ssung, 1.183.

drit.

Jahrhund.

S.

439-452.

Planck,
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ing one Auretius to the

office

of reader.

In justification of

measure he pleads the extraordinary virtues of the candidate, the urgent necessity of the case, and the impossibility

this

of consulting them, as he was wont to do on

all

such occa-

Such, however, was the progress of episcopal usur-

sions.^^

pation, that, by the middle of the fourth century, elections
by the people were nearly lost ^^ and from the beginning
;

of the

fifth

century the bishop proceeded to claim the ap-

pointment even of the presbyters, together with the absolute

own

control of all ecclesiastical offices subordinate to his

But down

episcopate.

to the fourth century the bishops

were not at liberty even to license one to perform the duties
of a presbyter without first obtaining the approbation of

Such at

the people.

least

was

still

the rule in

many

places.^*

Acfainst these encroachments of ecclesiastical ambition

and power the people continued to oppose a firm but inefThey asserted, and in a measure mainfectual resistance.
tained, their primitive right of choosing their own spiritual
teachers.''^

The usage of the churches of Africa has been
Examples are given by Bohmer,''^ in

already mentioned.

evidence that this right was
of Spain and of Rome.*^^

^2

In ordinationibiis

consulere, et
rare,

Ep.

still

Later

clericis,

recognized in the churches
still,

in the fourth century,

Fratres carissimi, solemus vos ante

mores ae merita singulorura, communi consilio ponde-

33.

Jahrlumd.

S. 263.

63

Pertsch.

6*

Kiddle's Eccl. Ciiron., A. D. 3o0, 400.

4,

Planck, Vol.

I. p.

183.

For a more full and detailed account of
these clianges of ecclesiastical policy and of the means by which they
were introduced, the reader is referred to the first volume of J. G.
65

Gieseler, Vol.

I.

272.

Planck, Gesch. der Christ, kirch. Gesellschaftsverfassung, Bd.

I.

149-

212, 433, seq.

^

Christ, kirch. Alterthumswissenschaft,

67

Prcsbytejrio vel episcopatui,

si

eum

I.

8. 144, seq.

cleri ac plebiN vocaverit ekdio,
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Eastern church, in Cappadocia,

The

of the controlling influence of these 2Jopular elections.

people, after having been divided in their choice between
different candidates, united their suffrages in the election

of an individual high in office in the state,

He

even been baptized.

who had

not

accordingly received this ordi-

nance at the hands of the bishops present, and was duly
invested with his
tion of

In the Western church, the

office.

elec-

Martin of Tours, A. D. 375, above mentioned, was

carried by the popular voice against the decided disappro-

Ambrose, bishop of Milan,
A. D. 374, was appointed by the unanimous acclamation
bation of the bishops present.

On

of the multitude, previously even to his baptism.

the

other hand, there are on record instances in the fourth, and

even in the

fifth

when the appointment of a bishop
by the refusal of the people to ratify

century,

w^as effectually resisted

the nomination of the candidate to a vacant

But notwithstanding

see.^*^

these examples in which the

all

people successfully asserted their ancient right of suffrage,
it

became, as early as the

empty name.

The

fifth

century,

little else

than an

elections degenerated into a tumultuous

and unequal contest with a crafty and aspiring hierarchy,
who had found means so to trammel and control the elective franchise as practically to direct at pleasure all ecclesiastical

appointments.

The

rule

had been established by

decree of council, and often repeated, requiring the presence

and unanimous concurrence

of oil the provincial bisJiops in

and ordination of one to the office of bishop.
This afforded them a convenient means of defeating any
popular election, by an affected disagreement among them-

the election

non iramerito
ad Himer.
66

c.

societur.

Greg. Naz., Orat.

ham, B. IV.

—

Siricius,

bishop of Eome, A. D. 384.

Ep.

I_

10.

c. 1, ^ 3.

10.

Coiup. Orat. 10, p. 308

Planck,

I.

440, n. 10.

;

21, p. 377.

Bing-
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The same canonical authority had made the

con-

currence of the metropolitan necessary to the validity of

any

selves.

His veto was accordingly another

appointment.

efficient

expedient by which to baffle the suffrages of the people,

and

to constrain

them

into a reluctant acquiescence in the

will of the clergy.^^

Elections to ecclesiastical offices were also disturbed by
the interference of secular influence from without, in con-

sequence of that disastrous union of church and state wiiich

was formed in the fourth century under Constantine the
Great.

"During

their decrees

;

3.

matters by their

in general councils

Enacted laws relative

own authority

;

4.

"
too

;

6.

Inflicted

Hence

much

punishment on

2.

Confirmed

ecclesiastical

;

5.

Appointed

bish-

ecclesiastical persons.

arose complaints that the bishops had conceded
to the

emperors; while, on the other hand, some

persons maintained that the emperors had

The

the hands of the bishops.
sess too

;

to

Pronounced decisions

concerning heresies and controversies
ops

The emperors

century," the fourth, "1.

this

convened and presided

much power and

left

too

much

in

bishops certainly did pos-

influence, to the prejudice of the

other clergy, and especially to the disadvantage of Christians at large.
*'

Thus the emperor and the

bishoj^s share the chief gov-

ernment of the church between them. But the limits of
their authority were not well defined.
Great part of the
power formerly possessed by the general body of Christians, the laity,

ernor."

had passed

into the

hands of

tlie civil

gov-

^°

Agitated and harassed by the conflict of these discordant
69

Cone. Nic.

Planck, Vol.
''^

I.

c. 4.

Cone. Antioch,

pp. 433-452.

Riddle's Chronology, pp. 70, 71.

c. 1.

Carthag. A. D. 390,

e.

12.

—

;
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elements, the popular assemblies for the election of

men

to

became scenes of
tumult and disorder that would disgrace a modern political
" Go and witness the proceedings at our public
canvass.
the highest ofiices of the holy ministry

fill

which, according to rule, the

festivals, especially those in

One supports

elections of ecclesiastical officers are held.

man

one

another, another

;

and the reason

;

is,

that all

overlook that which they ought to consider: the qualifica-

and moral, of the candidate. Their atj)oints, by which their choice is

tions, intellectual

tention

is

turned to other

determined.

One

is

another, of a

man

of wealth,

in favor of a candidate of noble birth;

who

will not

ported by the revenues of the church

who has come over from some

opj)osite

gives his influence in favor of

some

while another

is

gained by the

need to be sup-

a third votes for one

;

party

;

a fourth

relative or friend

of a demagogue." "

flatteries

Repeated notices of similar disturbances occur

in the eccle-

siastical writers of that period."""^

To

correct these disorders, various but ineffectual expe-

dients were*adopted at different times

council of Laodicea, A. D. 361,
tude, rolq

o'/kiiiq,

the rabble,

of persons for the sacred

c.

13,

and

from taking part

office,

The

places.

excluded the multiin the choice

apparently with the design

of preventing these abuses, without excluding the better
A. D. 398, De Sacerdot. Lib.

^1

Clirysostora,

"

August., Ep. 22,

Ep.

25,

seq.,

1 7.

Synessii, Ep. 67.

3, c. 15.

Sidon, Apollinar. Lib. IV.

and other passages collected by Earonius, Annal. 303,

and

in Baluzii Miscell. torn. 2.

Ammianus

n. 22,

Marcellinus gives the

following representation of the unholy contest of the two rival candidates,

Damasus and Ursinus,

for

appointment

Rome: "Supra huinanum modum ad

to the episcopal see at

rapiendara episcopatus sedem

ardentes, scissis studiis asperrime conflictabantur, ad usque mortis,

vulnerunique discrimina adjumentis utriusque progressis.
tatione superaverat
28,

Ep.
7

Damasus, parte quae

3.

D

ei

Et

in cer-

favebat instante."

Lib.
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portion of the laymen from a participation in the elections.

The

expedient, however, was of

little avail.

In the Latin Church, and especially

an

in that of Africa,

attempt was made to restore order and simplicity in these

by means of

electioDS

was

to visit the

interventors, or visitors,

whose duty

it

vacant diocese and influence the clergy and

people to harmonize their discordant interests, that thus the

way might be prepared

for a quiet

By this means the visitor had a
ham justly remarks, "to ingratiate

and regular

election.

fair opportunity, as

and promote

his

of the church."

own

interests

Bing-

himself with the people

among them,

instead of those

This measure, though supported by Sym-

"^

machus,"* in the sixth century, and by Gregory the Great,'^

produce the desired effect, and seems neither to
have been generally adopted nor long continued.
Justinian, in the sixth century, sought, with no better
failed to

remedy the

success, to

elective franchise to a
clergy

and the

chief

evils in question by limiting the
mixed aristocracy composed of the

men

These were jointly

of the city.

to

nominate three candidates, declaring under oath that

making the

selection they

had been influenced by no

in

sinis-

From these three the ordaining person was to
ordain the one whom he judged best qualified."'^ But it was
not defined who shouhl be included among the chief men,
ter motive.

and the

result

was the

loss of the people's rights

and an

in-

crease of the factions which the measure was intended to
Tlie council of Aries, A. D. 452,

prevent.

manner ordered the
from

whom

election

;

" Buok

in

54, in like

c.

nominate three candi'iates,

make

the clergy and the people should

and that of Barcelona, A. D. 599,
II. c. lo,

'i

1.

'*

Ep.

^«

Justin., Novell. 123,

Episrop.

bishops

Comp. Book IV.

leg. 42.

c.

c.

1,

137,

c.

2d.

the

ordered

11, ^ 7.
"^

5, c. 6.

3,

c.

Ep. Lib.

Cod. Lib.

9,

1,

Ep.
tit.

3.

It).

De
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by

make

the nomination, and the

bishops were to determine

and

metropolitan
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the election

lot.

But even

these ineffectual efforts to restore in

ure the right of the people, sufficiently show to
it

was already

sumed

Indeed, the bishops had already as-

lost.

to themselves, in

some

instances, the independent

and exclusive right of appointing
emperor Valeutinian

some measwhat extent

III.

spiritual officers.'^

The

complains of Hilary of Aries that

he unworthily ordained some in direct opposition to the will

and that, when they refused those whom they
had not chosen, he collected an armed body, and by military power forcibly thrust into office the ministers of the
gospel of peace.'^ Leo the Great, A. D. 450, asserts the
of the people

;

right of the people to elect their spiritual

rulers.'^^

the church, from a pure democracy,

The government of

had changed first into an ambitious aristocracy, and then
into a more oppressive oligarchy, which, assuming practically
the sentiment of a crafty tyrant, oox aya^'^w
directed

its

of civil and religious liberty

body

7:oXuy.otpa^^i7]^^

assaults against that most sacred principle both

to choose its

own

rulers

of religious freedom was
sally at the

same

—the right of every corporate
and

This extinction

teachers.

not effected in the

church univer-

time, nor in every place

by the same

Oppressed by violence, overreached by stratagem,
or awed into submission by superstition, the churches sevmeans.

erally yielded the contest at different

"

iSidon, Apollinar. Lib.

IV. Ep.

^8

Valentinian III. Nov.

XXIV.

'^^

Qui praefecturus omnibus, ab

Ep. 84,

^

and somewhat distant

25.

ad calcem Cod. Theodos.

oiuiiibus eligatur.

Ep. 89.

Comp.

c. 5.

Iliad, II. 204.

Paraphrased by Pope in the following lines:

Be silent, wretch, and think not here .illDwed
That worst ot tyrants, an usurping crowd. Pope.

—
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intervals.

Rome

lu

the rights of the people were recog-

nized under Coelestin, A. D. 422/' and

A. D. 440, which,

as

we

In Gaul these rights

restore in the century following.

were not wholly
century.^

Leo the Great,

have seen, Justinian attempted to

lost until the fifth,^"

and even the sixth

In the East, Proclus, ordained by the bishops,

was rejected by the people A. D. 426.

The

doctrine that to the clergy was promised a divine

guidance from the Spirit of

God had

its

influence also in

This vain con-

completing the subjugation of the people.

by ceaseless repetition on the part of bishops and counOnce
cils, became an unquestionable dogma of the church.
established, it had great influence in bringing the people
ceit,

into passive submission to their spiritual oppressors.

Re-

sistance to such an authority under the infallible guidance

of God's Spirit was rebellion against high Heaven, which
the laity had not the impiety to maintain.

Thus everything was changed in the church. At the
it was a society of brethren; and now an absolute
monarchy is reared in the midst of them. All Christians
were priests of the living God, 1 Pet. ii. 9, with humble
But a lofty head is uplifted
pastors for their guidance.
from the midst of these pastors. A mysterious voice utters
words full of pride an iron hand compels all men, small
"

beginning

;

and poor, freemen and slaves, to take the
mark of its power. The holy and primitive equality of
Christians are divided into two
souls is lost sight of.

and

great, rich

strangely unequal

classes.

class of priests daring to

On

the one side a separate

usurp the

name

of the church and

claiming to be possessed of peculiar privileges
of the Lord.

On

in the sight

the other, timid flocks, reduced to a blind

^ Ep.

2, c. 5.

^'^

Sidon, Apollin.-ir. Lib. IV. Kp.

«•''

Conr. Orleans A. D. o49,

o.

11.

2').
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;

a people gagged and silenced, and

delivered over to a proud caste."

The

77

**

interference of the secular poAver with ecclesiastical

The civil magsame arbitrary power in these
matters which the priesthood had usurped over the people,
so that the oppressor became in turn the oppressed.
This
secular interference began with Constantine.
Both in the
Eastern and the Western church it was often the means of
disturbing and overruling the appointment of ecclesiastical
officers, and finally itself completed the extinction of religValentinian III., A. D. 445, for example,
ious liberty.
enacted that all bishops of the Western empire should obey
appointments has been already mentioned.
istrate often exercised the

the bishop of

him

Kome, and should be bound

at his summons.^^

be bishop of

Rome

appear before

to

Constantius appointed Liberius to

A. D. 353, and the Gothic kings in the

sixth century exercised the

same arbitrary power over the

churches of France and Spain.^

In the Eastern church, Theodosius
tarius bishop of Constantinople

I.

also appointed

A. D. 381

®^
;

Kec-

and Theodo-

same summary manner, appointed Proclus,
A. D. 434, to succeed Maximian in the same place. Of
the vehemence with wliich the church sometimes protested
against these encroachments of secular power, we have a
remarkable example in the sixth canon of the council of
"Seeing that ancient custom and the
Paris, A. D. 557.

sius II., in the

regulations of the church are neglected,

we

desire that

bishop be consecrated against the will of the citizens.

no

And

only such persons shall be considered eligible to this dignity

who may be appointed not by command
*"*

D' Aubign^'s Hist, of the Reformation,

of the prince, but

I. p. 31.

«5

Riddle's Eccl. Chron. p. 103.

^

Simonis, Vorlesungen iiber die christlichen Allerthiimer, p. 106.

8'

Bohmer's Alterthumswissenschaft, Vol.

7*

I. p.

151.
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by the election of the people and clergy which election
must be confirmed by the metropolitan and the other bishops of the province. Any one who may enter upon this
;

office by the

mere authority of

the

king shall not be recognized

by the other bishops and if any bishop should recognize
The
liim, he must himself be deposed from his office." ^
;

eighth council of

Rome

of excommunication, "

also,
all

A. D. 853, forbade, on pain
whatsoever, even

lay persons

princes themselves, to meddle in the election or promotion

of any patriarch, metropolitan, or any other bishop whatever,
declaring withal, that

it

is

not

fit

that lay persons should

becoming

have anything

at all to do in these matters

them rather

be quiet, and patiently to attend until such

to

time as the election of the bishop who

is

to

;

it

be chosen be

regularly finished by the college of the church."*^

Such demands

for the institution of apostolical

ical elections, as they

were

made, and never with
to

bow

called,^''

and canon-

were, however, but rarely

The clergy were brought
more absolute and despotic than

success.

to a usurj)ation

that by which they had at

first

wrested from the laity those

rights which, in their turn, they wxre reluctantly compelled
to resign to the secular power, until at length the pope, that

prince of tyrants, became the supreme head of all power,

whether

Innocent

or secular.

ecclesiastical

III.,

close of the twelfth century, described himself as

cessor of St. Peter, set

^ Cone. Paris, c. 8.
^ Neminem liiicoriiin

up by God

priiicipum, vel

to

at

the

"the suc-

govern not only the

Potentum semet inserere

elcc-

tioni vel promotioni Patriarchae, vel Metropolitae, ant cnjiislibet episcopi, etc., praesertim ciina nullara in talibus potestatera

qnenquam

potestativonim, vel ceterorum laicorum habere conveniat, sed potiiis

usque quo regulariter

fiilere,

ac attendere

ci{)iat

finem electio futuri pontificls.

.«ibi,

282.
«>

Gregory Naz. Orat.

21.

— Cone.

3,

8,

coUegio eeclesiae susCon. 12,

t.

3,

Cone. p.

;
;

:
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said he, " has

placed two great luminaries in the firmament, the one to
rule the

day and the other

to give light

by night,

and

as the

moon

royalty borrow

its

so has

he

and the royal

established two great powers, the pontifical

receives her light from the sun, so does

splendor from the papal authority

!"

REMARKS.
The

right of suffrage involves all the great principles of

The

a popular government.

rights

and privileges belong-

ing to such a government the apostles, under the guidance
of wisdom from on high, studiously sought to protect in

framing the constitution which they gave
as the following

1.

The

right of suffi'age

government

The

may

remarks

the

is

to the

churches

serve to show

first

element of a popular

in the church.

right to elect our rulers

and teachers presupposes
of government, to frame

own form

the right to adopt our

our constitution, to enact our laws, to exercise the preroga-

and enjoy the privileges of a

tives

The enjoyment of

body.

the absence of

it,

slavery.

and independent

free

this right constitutes

freedom

All just government

is

;

based

on the participation or consent of the governed.

2.

The

right to elect their

own

pastors

and teachers

is

the inherent right of every church.
If

it

be true that

all

men

are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights,

among which

are "

life, lib-

and the pursuit of happiness," then much more is' liberty of conscience and the 25ursuit of future blessedness the

erty

man. What is the life that
come? or the happiness of eartli

inherent, inalienable right of

now

is

to that

which

is

to
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to the bliss of lieaven

rights of

any people,

ment of the

Such are the

?

all

religious to the civil

of \Yhich are involved in the enjoy-

elective franchise,

and are

lost to

a disfranchised

This consideration was lately urged in the hearing

laity.

of the writer, with great pertinency and force, by the Marquis of Breadalbane, in the

House of Lords, on a motion

relating to the religious liberty of the church of Scotland.
" The choice of a pastor is really a measure of more import-

ance, and, by the members of that church is regarded as
an event more interesting, than the election of a member of

Parliament
to

;

them and

for

it

affects their religious interests

to their children hio^h as

—

interests

Heaven and

lastino;

as eternity."

3.

The

right of suffrage preserves a just balance of power

between the lay members of the church and the
order

—between the

The

laity

clerical

and the clergy.

sacred office of the clergy, coupled with learning and

talents, gives

them, under any form of government, a conIf to all this be added the exclusive

trolling influence.

right of

making and executing

officers,

the balance of po\Yer between the clergy and the

people

is

The

destroyed.

the laws,

restraints

and of electing the

and checks which the

clergy ought to feel against the exercise of arbitrary power

The

are removed.

history of the church shows that the

dangerous prerogatives of prelatical power cannot with
safety be entrusted to

good.

any body of men, however great or

Accordingly, as in

reign power

is

all

free

governments, the sove-

vested in the people, so in the primitive

church, this great principle of religious as well as of civil
liberty

was carefully observed.

The people were made the
The enactment of the

depositaries of the sovereign power.

laws and the ajjpointment of their
«'

officers

Riddle, Eccl. Chr.

belonged to them.^^

p. 13.

:
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The

loss of this right brings

with
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the extinction of

it

religious liberty.

The

free

church of Scotland, by their secession, had the

magnanimity

to resign the heritage of their ancestors

and

go out from the sanctuary where their fathers worshiped,
taking joyfully the spoiling of their goods rather than sub-

mit to the

In the manifesto

loss of their religious rights.

which they published

as their declaration of independence,

they complain that their religious liberty has been invaded

by the

civil courts

whereas the church of Christ

;

is,

and

of right ought to be, free, and independent of all spiritual
jurisdiction

must

suffer

state.

We subjoin

an extract from

which clearly

sets forth the

wrongs that they

from the

this manifesto,

under

bly refused to

this spiritual

bondage

to

which they no-

bow

(a) "That the courts of the church as now established,
and members thereof, are liable to be coerced by the civil
courts in the exercise of their spiritual functions and in
;

particular in their admission to the office of the holy ministry,

and the constitution of the pastoral

relation,

and that

they are subject to be compelled to intrude ministers on
reclaiming congregations in opposition to the fundamental
jjrinciples of the church,

God, and to the
(b) "

and

their views of the

word of

liberties of Christ's people.

That the said

civil courts

have power

to interfere

with and interdict the preaching of the gospel, and administration of ordinances as authorized

and enjoined by the

church courts of the establishment.
(c) "

That the said civil courts have power to suspend
pronounced by the church courts of the
establishment against ministers and probationers of the
spiritual censures

church, and to
effects,
(c/)

functions

"That the

interdict

and

their execution as to spiritual

privileges.

said civil courts have power to reduce

D

*

and
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set aside the sentences of the

church courts of the establish-

ment, deposing ministers from the
try,

and depriving probationers of

office

of the holy minis-

their license to preach

the gospel, with reference to the spiritual states, functions

and privileges of such ministers and probationers, restoring
them to the spiritual office and status of which the church
had deprived them.
(e) " That the said civil courts have power to determine
on the right to sit as members of the supreme and other
judicatories of the church by law established, and to issue
interdicts against sitting and voting therein, irrespective of
the judgment and determination of the said judicatories.
" That the said civil courts have power to supersede
(/)
the majority of a church court of the establishment in re-

gard
court,

to the exercise of its spiritual functions as

and

a church

minority to exercise the said

to authorize the

functions, in opposition to the court itself

and

to the supe-

rior judicatories of the establishment.
"

That the said civil courts have power to stay propending before courts of the church by
law established, and to interdict such courts from proceed(g)

cesses of discipline

ing therein.
(/i)

"That no pastor of a congregation can be admitted

into the church courts of the establishment

and allowed

to

rule as well as to teach, agreeably to the institution of the
office

by the Head of the church, nor

to sit in

judicatories of the church, inferior or supreme,

any of the

and that no

made for the exercise of spiritamong members of the church, though not

additional provision can be

ual discipline
affecting

duced

any patrimonial

interests,

in the state of pastoral

discipline in

and no

alteration intro-

superintendence and spiritual

any parish without the coercion of a

civil

court.

"All which

jurisdiction

and power on the part of the
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said civil courts severally above specified, whatever pro-

ceedings

may have

given occasion to

its

exercise,

Head

the authority which the

in

is,

opinion, in itself inconsistent with Christian liberty

our

—with

of the church hath conferred

on the church alone."

5.

The

most

free exercise of the elective franchise is

effectual

men

of unworthy

one of the

means of guarding against the introduction
into the ministry.

The common people best know the private character of
the minister.
They have a deep interest in it. They seek
the spiritual welfare of themselves and their children in the

These are precisely the considera-

selection of their pastor.

tions assigned for continuing to the people the right of elec-

tion in the ancient church, after the rise of episcopacy.^^

On

the contrary, he

who has a

living at his disposal

often ignorant of the true character of

ferment.

such a
^2

A

thousand

He may

ment.

trust.^^

It was,

sinister

him who

motives

is

seeks a pre-

may bias his judgman possible for

be the most unsuitable

In a word, the curse of a graceless ministry

according to Cyprian, a divine tradition and apostolical

custom, observed by the African church and throughout almost all
the provinces, that the election

the people of the place,

who

is

fully

to

be performed in the presence of

know every man's

life,

and in their

very intimate acquaintance have carefully observed his habitual conversation.

Episcopus deligatur, plebe praesente, quae singulorum

tam plenissime
perspexerit.

tem, id

.

.

vi-

actum de ejus conversatione
Coram omni synagoga jubet Deus constitui sacerdo-

novit, et uniuscujusque

est, instruit

atqne ostendit ordinationes sacerdotales nonnisi,

sub populi assistentis conscientia

fieri

opportere

ut,

plebe praesente, vel

delegantur malorum crimina, vel bonorum merita praedicentur,

.

.

.

Quod

utique idciro tam diligenter et caute, convocata plebe, tota gerebatur,

ne quis ad altaris ministerium, vel ad sacerdotalem locum indignus
ohreperet.
9-<

— Cyprian, Ep.

68, c. 4, 5.

Tracts for the Times, No. 59, p. 418.

—
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has ever rested upon the church, to a greater or

less extent,

^vherever they have not enjoyed the right of electing their

own

The

pastors.

ment, especially

rich

if

and quiet

livings of

and emoluments of the episcopal

tion

an

establish-

coupled with the authority, the distinc-

said an ancient idolater, "

office, will

"

object of ambition to worldly men.

make me

Make me

a bishop,

ever be an

a bishop,"

and I

will

surely be a Christian."

The

6.

free

enjoyment of the elective franchise

is

one of

the best means of guarding the church against the inroads
of error.

The Puseyism of the day is a delusion of the priesthood.
The writer has often been assured in England that few, comAnd
paratively, of the common people are led a\ray by it.
in this country we have lately seen the laity nobly strugSo

gling to resist diocesan despotism.

it

has ever been

the delusions and heresies that have overrun the church

have originated with

the

clergy.^*

In a ministry hav-

ing no dependence upon the people will be found, if any-

where, irreligious and dano-erous men, who, carino;

little for

the real interests of their flocks, will substitute their
delusions
^*

est old

83

They would

popery

great mai^s of the people of England,

say, If

at once.

If

we

you are wrong, you go too
to the Lnify, p. 34.
Comp.
"

l;');;:,

When

right,

you do not go

far

enough

;

Eev. Mr. Stowell, cited in Let-

far."

.leronie Illcron. on Hos. ix. Vol. G.

p. 40.

the prerogative and ])re-enHnence of any single per>;on

the church began to be in esteem, not a few

attempts of attaining

to

it,

their business to invent

adv. Val., cap.

4,

who

failed in their

revenge themselves on the church,

and propagate pernicious heresies.

Thebuthi.s, at Jerusalem, Euseb.,
tul.

you

are to have popery, let us have hon-

you are

if

Ed. Basil,

in

tlie

own

which an intelligent and

find a burst of righteous indignation against theui (the Tract-

arians).

ters

for those simple truths

" If you were to take

would

and

^'^

lib. 4,

and Marcion,

at

cap. 22,

made

it

So did

and Valentinus, Ter-

Rome, Epiphan. Haeres.

42.

—
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virtuous people deliglit to hear,

would

They will most
and devoted
reject one who may

the hands of the people.

in

carefully seek for one
to the sacred

and which a godly ministry

Leave, then, the choice of the

desire to preach.

clergyman
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work

;

who

is

sound

in the faith

they will soonest

Upon

seek to pervert the truth of God.

the laity alone

can we rely for the appointment of ministers who shall be
the best defenders of the faith by the authority of their

learning and the piety of their

7.

The

lives.

right of suffrage promotes mutual attachment be-

tween pastor and people, and the spiritual edification of the
church.

The people

receive instruction with affectionate interest

and confidence from the lips of the preacher whom they
have appointed over themselves, the man of their own
choice while he in turn speaks to them in the fullness and
;

confidence of reciprocal love.
istrations of a priesthood

On

which

the other hand, the min-

is

imposed upon a people

are felt to be a hireling service, in which neither speaker

nor hearer can have special interest.

Finally.

This

is

It

produces the most

efficient ministry.

a general conclusion, drawn from the foregoing

considerations,

and a position established by the whole hisIt contradicts all history and all the

tory of the church.

fell into his dotage on the same account; so did Novatianus
Rome, Euseb. lib. 6, cap. 43, and .Arins at Alexandria. Hence is
that censure of them by Lactantius, lib. 4, cap. 30: 'li quorum fides

Montanus
at

fnit lubrica,

cum Deum

nosse se et colere simularent, augendis opibus

et lionori studentes, affectabant
victi,

secedere

cum

maximum sacerdotium,

suffragatoribus maluerunt,

quam

sitos

quibus concupierant ipsi ante praeponi."

XX.

p. 1G9.

et

a potioribus

eos ferre praepo-

Owen, Works, Vol.
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principles of
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human conduct

to suppose that

an independent

establishment, in which the priesthood are settled

power of a clergy the tenure of whose
their activity and usefulness.

office

down

at

and moral
depends upon

ease in their livings, can have the efficiency

—

CHAPTER

;

V.

DISCIPLINE BY THE CHURCHES.

The discipline of the primitive church was administered
by each body of believers collectively; and continued to be
under their control until the third or fourth century. About
this period the simple and efficient discipline of the primitive church was exchanged for a complicated and oppressive system of penance administered by the clergy.
But
the church itself possesses the only legitimate authority for
Its members have the
own laws, and to prescribe such conditions of membership with themselves as they may judge
expedient and agreeable to the word of God. The right to

the administration of discipline.
right to enact their

administer ecclesiastical discipline was guaranteed to the
organization under the apostles

churches from their

first

but was finally

by the usurpation of the priesthood

lost

under the episcopal hierarchy.

I.

The

right to administer ecclesiastical discipline

originally vested in the church

The argument
1.
2.
3.

4.

From
From
From
From

was

itself.

in support of this proposition

is

derived

the Scriptures.
the early Fathers.
the authority of

modern

ecclesiastical writers.

the fact that the entire government of the

clnirch was vested in that

body

itself
87
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1. The argument from Scripture.
Our Lord himself is supposed to

teach, in Matt, xviii.

15-18, that the public discipline of offenders should be administered by the authority of the church.

These instructions are understood to have been given
and to contain the rules by which the disci-

prospectively,

But

pline of the Christian church should be administered.

whether given with reference

was about

to

to the Christian

church which

be established, or designed to exhibit the

proper mode of procedure in the discipline of the Jewish
synagogue, they doubtless develop the principle on which
ecclesiastical censure should

tian dispensation.

be conducted under the Chris-

Vitringa has clearly shown that the

directions of our Lord, in this instance, accord with the es-

tablished usage of the synagogue, which was the pattern of

the primitive church, both in

worship.

nounced

He
in

its

government and forms of

has shown that this sentence was to be pro-

accordance with a popular vote in public

sembly; and that the same course of procedure was

The church,

the rule of the Christian church.
like the synagogue,^

ment

is

as-

be

therefore,

the ecclesiastical court of impeach-

for the trial of offences.

proves ineffectual, the case
to be

to

is

to be

If private

remonstrance

brought before the church,

adjudged by a public vote of that body, after the

manner of the Jewish synagogue.
This rule of discipline was also established in the Christian church

We

by

apostolical authority.

have on record one instance of a

church which was instituted by the

trial

command

before the

of the apostle

Paul, and conducted throughout agreeably to his instructions.
^

A

Christian convert in Corinth, and a

Vitringa,

De Synagoga

Vet.

wiirdigkeiten, IX. S. 48, seq.
p. 99.

Lil).

Pfaft"

?>.

p.

1,

c. 0.

member

of

Augnsti. Denk-

De Originibus

Juris

Eccles
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the church which had recently been established in that city,

had maintained an incestuous connection with his fiither's
This shocking sin, unexampled even among the

wife.

apostle rebukes with righteous abhorrence.

Gentiles, the

The

transgressor ought to be put

and, uniting with them as

vened

for the purpose,

if

away from among them

;

present in their assembly con-

Paul resolves

to deliver

him unto

Satan, in the name, and with the power of the Lord Jesus
Christ,
1

i. e.,

by the

helj)

and with the authority of the Lord.

Cor. V. 3-5.

Upon

we remark
an official act of the apostle,
a sentence pronounced by his authority alone. It was the
Absent in body, but present in spirit
act of the church.
(a)

this passage

The

:

decision was not

with them when assembled together, the apostle pronounces
his decision as if acting

parenthetic sentence,

my

and

co-operating with them.

"When

By

this

ye are gathered together, and

he indicates the intervention and co-operation

spirit,"

of the church in the sentence pronounced upon the transgressor.

"

The

he speaks in

apostle qualifies the earnestness w^ith which

the,

thority of Christ,

by reference, first, to the auand secondly, to the co-operation of the

third verse,

church; agreeably
tianity,

to the republican spirit of ancient Chris-

personating himself as present in spirit in their

assembly."^

"When

the apostle speaks of an

excommuni-

cation from the church, he regards himself as united in
spirit

with the whole church, 1 Cor.

rule that their action

general

is

Even

interest.""^

v. 4, setting

forth the

requisite in all such concerns of
in this

very chapter, he refuses to

be himself the judge in such cases, submitting them to the
church themselves " What have I to do to judge them
:

2

De

3

Neander, Allgem. Gesch.

Apo>^t.

Wette, Comment, ad locum.

Kirch.

I.

pp. 319, 320.

I.

S.

292.

Tr.

I. p.

Tr.
170.

1.

190.

Corap. S. 350.
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that are without f'

men

of the world,

"Do

not ye judge

them that are lultkinf members of the church. "But
them that are without God judgeth," xpi'^t'., or rather -/.pvyzl,
" Therefore put
will judge, which is the approved reading.
aivay from among yourselves that wicked person,^' vs. 12, 13.
The severe censure with which the apostle reflects upon
the Corinthians for tolerating the offender so long, shows

They should have
But if it was
why censure them for neglect-

that the responsibility rested with them.

put away

from among them.*

this offence

wholly the act of the apostle,

ing to do that Avhich they had no right or authority to do

Are

?

members of the Episcopal Church blameworthy for
the general neglect of discipline in their communion, while
the

the clergy have the sole power of administering that disci-

Neither could the Corinthians deserve censure,

pline?

unless they

had authority to administer the discipline which
Both here, and in 2 Cor. ii. 3-11, 'the

they had neglected.

apostle refers distinctly to their neglect in this matter.

Again, in 2 Cor.

ii.

6,

he speaks of the excommunication

as the act of the church.

u-o

ra>y TzAzuhuj'^,

by

The punishment was

many, the majority.

the

inflicted,

Bilroth para-

phrases this in connection with the preceding verse, as
follows
to

"

:

Whether

he, or the offender,

me, comes not into consideration.

suffer for

him, but you

;

further, verse 6

transgressor,

tlie

been grieved by

;

have caused grief
not that

is

at least, a part of

not be unjust, and charge you
ent concerning his

It

a//

you

;

with having been indiffer-

transgressions.

Paul

proceeds

still

he calls those who had reprehended the
majority, Avho

had condemned

his vice

and

it."

Once more, the apostle does not himself restore the transnow penitent for his sin; hut exhorts the Corinthians
But if the church had themselves the authority
do it.

gressor,
to

/ must

for I will

*

Moslu'ini, Institutiones ^fajores, P. II.

c. 3,

§ 14.
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to their
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communion, had they not

also

"

The punishment which they had
extended over him, by excluding him from their comthe right of censure

munion,

?

declared to be sufficient, since he had reformed

is

himself (on

Winer,

Ua'^o^^ see

The

p. 297).

ajDOstle

him-

self,

therefore, proposes, v. 7, that they should again treat

him

in a friendly

manner, and comfort him,

he might not be worn away by over-much
10, again,
cisions

;

he

in order that
grief."^

In

v.

signifies his readiness to assent to their de-

whom

they forgive, he forgives

also,

and because

had forgiven him.

they

This sentence

(6)

an actual excommunication; not a

icas

judicial visitation analogous to that

Acts

By

xiii. 11.

upon Simon Magus,
was removed

this sentence the offender

from the church of Christ and reduced
dition as a heathen

man.

proved commentators,
T.apaboo'Mxi roj lara'^a.

is

to his

former con-

This, according to the most ap-

the full meaning of the phrase,

The

world, in the angelology of the

Jews, and agreeably to the Scriptures, comprises tAvo great
divisions

:

the

kingdom of Christ and the kingdom of Satan.

By

this sentence of

son

is

excommunication, the incestuous per-

transferred from the visible

kingdom of our Lord

to

the dominion of Satan, and in this sense delivered unto him.
(c)

The ultimate

of the offender

may

;

was

the reJormatio7i

flesh,

that the spirit

object of this discipline

the destruction of the

he saved in the

day of the Lord Jesus.

It

was not a

penance, an arbitrary, prelatical infliction of pains and penalties,

but a disciplinary process for the spiritual benefit of

the individual.
(d) It

is

questionable, perhaps, whether the sentence

accompanied with

the judicial infliction of

was

any disease what-

ever.
Many of the most respectable commentators understand by the delivering " to Satan for the destruction of the
^

Bib-oth,

Comment, ad locum.
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The phrase-

some wasting malady.

flesh," the visitation of

ology doubtless admits of such a construction, and the lan-

guage of the apostle on other occasions seems

Comp.

1 Cor. xi.

30

Tim.

1

;

i.

to favor

it.

But the consequences

20.

of this excommunication were of themselves sufficient,

may

it

be, to justify this strong expression, the destruction of

To

the flesh.

the Jews, under the old dispensation, and to

primitive Christians under the new, the sentence of excom-

munication was no light matter.
a

It

was a withering

from

from

society,

tians

were wont

those charities of

all

to

Avhich Chris-

life

reciprocate even with

This construction, again,

curse,

from kindred,

It involved a total exclusion

civil death.

the heathen.^

given to the passage by com-

is

mentators of high authority.

But

any

is

bodily disease intended?

Flesh,

ffdp^,

often

denotes the carnal propensities, the sinful appetites and passions, Gal. V. 17,

19;

8; Eph.

vi.

subjugation, the j^utting

away of

3; Col.

ii.

these,

in the ultimate design of this discipline
sj^irit

—and

is

r/7? (TUfj/.o:;, the

be,

it

may

is

not this

all

that

is

is

ii.

The

11.

distinctly implied

—the salvation of the

intended in the

destruction of tlie flesh?

However

not essential to our present purpose.

o/s''//>oy

tliat

may

Whatever

liave been to the guilty person the consequences of the

sentence of excommunication, that sentence proceeded from
the clmrcli, acting at the suggestion and with the advice of

the apostle.
6

Jo.sephus relates that tliose

who were excommunicated from

the

Kssenes often died after a miserable manner, and were therefore, from

motives of compassion, received again wlien at

tlie

point of death.

them to refuse such
food as the excommunicated person might find; but was not the case
equally bad when all were bound not only to refuse him subsistence,
but every expression of kindness and charity? Comp. Jahn's ArchiiIn this instance, the oath of the Essenes obliged

ology, ^ 528;

gem. Gesch.

I.

Home's

Introduction, B. II.

373, 2d edit.

;

Tr.

I. p.

218.

c.

3,

§

4

;

Xeander, All-
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excommunication somewhat similar is described
22 " If any man love not the Lord

briefly in 1 Cor. xvi.

:

him be anathema maran-atha." The word
anathema corresponds to the Hebrew D~|n, which denotes
either anything given up to God or devoted to destruction.
Jesus Christ,

let

was a form of excommunication familiar to the Jews,
which was pronounced publicly upon the offender, and exIt

all communion whatever with his countrySuch was the anathema, a solemn sentence of excommunication, publicly pronounced upon the transgressor. The
phrase Maran-atha is the Syro-Chaldaic nnx N'J';!^:, The Lord

cluded him from
men.^

Cometh,

i.

e., to

The whole, taken

judgment.

plies that the transgressor

is

together, im-

separated from the

communion

of the church, and abandoned to the just judgment of God.

demand

All that the apostle seems

to

respecting the offender

that they should exclude

from their

is,

society, so that

of the Corinthians

he might cease

of the church, verses 12, 13.

He

judgment upon him, but expressly
ment of God.

to

him

be a member

pronounces no further

refers to the future judg-

In review, therefore, of these important passages, several
things are worthy of particular remark
(a)

The

:

sentence of exclusion proceeded not from the

pastor of the church, hwi from the church coUectivehj.
{fj) The excommunication is styled a j^unishment, iTccrt/ita.
But the apostle distinguishes it both from the civil penalties
which attended the ban of excommunication among the

Jews and from the judicial sentence of God, regarding the
whole transaction as an ecclesiastical act intended to express just abhorrence of the crime

of

and merited censure

it.

(;-)
''

The reason

assigned for the restoration of the offender

Julm's Arcliilology,

3, c. 2, p.

272.

§

258.

Dii Pin,

De Antiqua

Disciplina, Piss.

—
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was repentance

h'j-r^

—sorrow for

his sin, to

which the apos-

probably refers in a subsequent passage,

tle

10,

vii.

he says, " Godly sorrow worketh repentance

when

to salvation

not to be repented of."

He

((5)

was restored

to the

communion and

fellowship of

the church, as he had been excluded, by the jniblic consent,

In accordance with these views, the

the vote of that body.

apostle exhorts the Corinthians to separate from

other immoral person, any

man

that

is

them any

called a brother,

whether he be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a
railer, or

a drunkard, or an extortioner, 1 Cor.

And

v. 11.

the Galatians he exhorts to restore, in the spirit of meekness,

may have been

one who

overtaken in

Now

fault.

this right of

judging and acting, both in the expulsion of

the immoral

and the

vests in the

Comp. 2
It

restoration of the penitent, obviously

church the power of ecclesiastical censure.^

Thess.

iii.

14 and Rom. xvi. 17.

was therefore the privilege of the apostolical church

to administer its

own

discipline

—a right which accords with

every just principle of religious liberty, while
illustrates the

tion of the church.

may

c.

churches were doubtless in har-

with another, and

have observed the same

same

may

and governed by similar

principles

8

Rights of the Church, hy Tinchil,

^

On

whole

justly be

rules of fellowship.

suffice to illustrate the policy

this

clearly

For, as in their elections so in their

discipline, the apostolical

mony one

it

popular character of the primitive constitu-

subject,

comp.

10; Pertsch, Kirch. Hist.

I.

\>.

of

C.

laws, one

example

oK.

Vitriii«^a,

4,

to

all."

De Synagoga,

4to. S. 469, seq.

enbanns, Vorrede, Ausgab, 1738,

presumed

Based on the

M.

;

PfufT,

Lib.

3, p. 1,

Kecht. Eccles. Kirch-

De

Origiuibus Juris

Eccl. pp. 10-13; Neander's Allgem. Gesch. S. 349, seq., 71, 98, etc.;

W. D. Killen's
A post. Ch.

Dr.

Ancient Church,

p. 223, seq.;

Lange and Schaff on
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The following passages may be consulted
the duty of the church to maintain

over

its

Kom.
i.

members: 2 Thess.

xvi. 17; Gal.

20; Rev.

2.

ii.

ii.

;

in relation to

watch and discipline

14; Matt,

xviii.

15-17;

2 Epist. John 10; 1 Tim.

14, 20.

Argument from

Few

iii.

11, seq.

its
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the early fathers

passages, comparatively, occur in their writings re-

lating immediately to the point under consideration.
But
enough can be derived from them to show that the church

continued for two or three centuries to regulate her own
discipline

by a

by the

will of the majority, as expressed either

direct popular vote or through a representative dele-

gation chosen by the people.

Clemens Romanus, the only apostolical father belonging
and contemporary with several

strictly to the first century,

of the apostles, throughout his epistle treats the church of

He

Corinth as the only court of censure.
epistle,

A. D. 68 or

addresses his

98, not to the bishop, but to the entire

body of believers. This circumstance is worthy of particular notice, inasmuch as the epistle is written in relation to
a case of discipline, and not to enforce the practical duties
of religion.

The church

at Corinth

was recognized as hav-

ing authority in the case under consideration.

Clement in

his epistle reflects severely

upon the Corinthsome of

ians for their treatment of their religious teachers,

whom

they had rejected from the ministry. To do this
without good reason, he assures them, " would be no small

sin

"in them, ^^ and

charitable, orderly

earnestly exhorts

and submissive

them to exercise a
But he offers no

spirit.

hint that they had exceeded the limits of their legitimate
authority, even in deposing

some from the ministry; on the

contrary, he recognizes the right of the church to regulate,
^"

Channcey's Episcopacv, pp.

77, 78.
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at their discretion, their
to acquiesce in

"

it.

own

who has any

compassionate?

please,

am

I

and

you

is

generous

all

who

?

and these schisms be on

my

ready to depart, to go whithersoever you

do whatsoever ye shall command me, only

to

is

Let him say whether

charity?

this sedition, this contention,

account.

and the duty of

discipline,

Who among

let

the flock of Christ be in peace with the ministers that are
set

over them."

^^

King
members of the ecclesiastical
court for the trial of offences, "and judges therein."*^
" Clement recommends those on whose account the dissensions had arisen, to retire and to submit to the will of the
majority." ^^ These censures to which Clement urges them
to submit, he characterizes as " the commands of the multiThe above passage

twice quoted by Chancellor

is

in proof that the laity were

tude, rd r.(n)(7-aaa6iitva bizo rod TZArj^^ouz."

The

epistle of

Poly carp to the Philippians, A. D. 117-

120, affords us, indirectly, a similar

ment of the church toward a

example of the deportThis venera-

fallen brother.

ble father was greatly afflicted at the defection of Valens,

a presbyter of that church, who had fallen into some scan-

But he

dalous error.

entreats the charitable consideration

of the church toward the offender, urging them to exercise

moderation toward him

;

and on similar occasions

to seek

them back, in the spirit
of kindness and Christian charity.'* The address and exto reclaim the erring,

and

to call

hortation, throughout, proceed on the supposition that the

duty of mutual watchfulness belongs
1^

Ei

(^la

f//£

ardaig

Pn'v?.T]G^e, Kal tto/cj to.

54.

Comp.

^

Kal

epig

koX

to the brethren of the

<T;j;/(T//ara

kaxc^pi^,

TzpooTacadusva vrrb tov 7T?J/&ovg.

a-eijut^

ov

lav

— Ep. ad Cor.

44.

12

Primitive Church, B.

"

Riddlf, Cliristian Antiquities,

I. c.

11, ? G, 7, § 2.
p. 9.

'^

Cunip. Ep.

c.

11.

c.
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At

however, a clear case of

not,

is

church discipline, though

this
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may

be implied.

the beginning of the second century, A. D. 103 or 104,

Pliny the Younger instituted a severe examination, by

and the rack,

ture

his province in

the

Asia Minor.

Emperor Trajan,

some abjured

tor-

into the character of the Christians in

As

the result, he reports to

that under this terrible alternative
Christians; others, with

their profession as

inflexible obstinacy,

maintained

it

;

denied their faith affirmed that the

but

all of those

sum

who

of -their fault or

error was, that they were accustomed, on a stated day, to

assemble before the dawn of the morning to sing a

God, and

to Christ as to

commit

neither to

theft,

to

robbery or adultery, nor to swerve

from the faith or disown a trust committed

The
is

hymn

bind themselves by an oath

to

them."

^^

report of Eusebius resi^ecting these covenant vows

that these Christians, " for the purpose of maintaining

their discipline, prohibited adultery, murder, overreaching,

fraud,

and

all

crimes

lilve

them."

^'^

Tertullian also represents Pliny to have said, that besides
their obstinacy in refusing to offer sacrifices,

he discovered

nothing more concerning their secret vows than that they

meet before the dawn of the morning

were accustomed

to

to sing to Christ

and

to

God

;

and

to enter into a

mutual

disciplinary covenant, forbidding murder, adultery, fraud,
perfidy

^^

and other crimes."

Omnes

erroris,

aflfirmabant

quod

autem liunc

esse

summum vel

culpae suae, vel

es?ent soliti, stato die, ante lucera convenire, carraenque

Christo, quasi
scelus

^"

Deo

dicere secum invicem

aUquod, obstringere, sed ne

committerent

ne fidem,

fallerent,

furta,

;

seque sacramento, non in

ne latrocinia, ne adulteria,

depositum appellati abnegarent.

Epist. ad Traj.

Book

16

Hist.

1^

Allegans, praetor obstinationeni non sacrificandi nihil

III.

:]3.

aUud

se

de

—
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Tertullian wrote his Apok\iry for the Christians a hun-

dred years after these persecutions

discipline of the

Bithynia, at the be-

in

From him we

ginning of the third century.

learn that the

church remained unchanged at

this period,

members of the church sustaining the same covenant
relations, exercising the same mutual watchfulness and
maintaining the same discipline in the exclusion of the
unworthy from their fellowship and communion. " Wc
the

Christians are a confederate body by our agreement in religion,

our uniformity in discipline and in the bonds of

hope.

From

ligion, enforce

we nourish our faith and
by inculcating the precepts of re-

the Sacred Oracles

inspire our hopes; and,

There are administered also

our discipline.

For

admonitions, reproofs and the divine censure.

it

is re-

garded as a transaction of great solemnity in the sight of

God, and a most impressive anticipation of the future judgment, when one so sins as to be excluded from
in the prayers, the assemblies
^«

of saints."

None can doubt
cation

is

all fellowship

and the sacred communion

that this divine sentence of

excommuni-

the action of the church collectively.

Certain

approved elders preside, probati quique seniores praesident,
acting in co-operation with the church.

This authoritative

action of the church becomes undeniably evident from the
sacninientiscorum comperisse quara
Clirisio et Deo, et ad
teriiim,
'8

coetiis;

antohicaiios ad oaiK'iidiiin

confoederandam disciplinani liomicidiuin, adul-

fraudem, perfidiam

et caetera scelera

Corpus iinmns de conscientia

prohibentes."

Apol.

c.

'2.

relif^lonis et discipliiiae imitate et

Certe fidetn. smiotis vocihns pascimiis, spem eri-

gpei foedere

pimiis, fidiiciam fio:iniUR, disciplinam praeoeptonini nihiloniinoiis inc'lilcationibijs,

et
I

ertos de
si

den?amn,s; ibidem eti.im exbortationes, eastigationes,

censura divma.

Dei

Nam

coiippectii;

qnis ita deliqiierit

omnis

sancti

et judicatiir

summumque

ul, a

magiio eiim poiuieie, nt apiid
fnturi jiidicii

praejudicium

commmiicatioue orationis

oommoroii rolegetur.

Apol. 39.

et

est,

conveiitus et

—
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example of Cyprian, who, while sternly defending

his epis-

copal prerogatives, does nothing without the counsel of the

Bohmer has

clergy and the consent of the people.^^

illus-

trated this action of the church at great length in his in-

comparable Dissertation on the confederate discipline of
these primitive Christians.^*'

Both Chancellor King,^^ and the "great

Roman

though himself a

Du

Pin,"

^^

Catholic, cite the above passage as

evidence that the discipline of the church continued to be
administered, as from the beginning
vote of the church

had been, by public

it

the clergy being understood to have a

and influence

joint action

On

;

in their deliberations.

another occasion Tertullian remarks that the crimes

of idolatry

and of murder are of such enormity that the
is not extended to such as have been

charity of the churches

guilty of these offences.

"^

The authority of the church again

manifest in the case

is

who sought to
but " the church of the place
whence he sprang would not receive him because he was a
of Alexander, A. D. 18t)-193, an impostor
join himself to the faithful

robber."

The

the
'^

caution observed by the church in the admis-

members

Origen,
first

''

strict

sion of

who

to their

A

:

fully described

" Strict inquiry

and carriage of the candidates,

consensu plebis.

2"

Diss. III.,

2'

Prim. Christ. P.

'^-

Du

2^

Neque

2*

is

by

is

made

into

i^erda-ev^ rodq ^coZq

priniordio episcopatus niei statuerirn nihil sine consilio vestro

et sine,

De

communion

lived after Tertullian, near the close of the

half of the third century
life

;

mea privatim

sententia gerere.

I. c.

VII.

id(jh)latriae,
c.

5.

§ 4.

Pin's Antiqua Disciplina, Diss.

Pudicit.

—Epist.

de Confoederata Christianoruin Discipiina.

3, c. 1.

neque sanguini pax ab

ecclesiis redditur.

12.

Euseb. Hist. B. V.

c. 18.

492752
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ra^ aywyaq

xa'.

then we admit them to our mys-

;

Again, in his second book, he says that " they

teries.""^

make

life

them repent-

requiring of

-poffuhzib^^,

rujv

ance and a better

private and public examinations of such as present

themselves, that they

may guard

communion from
"Toward trans-

their

such as indulge in forbidden offence."
gressors tlieir discipline

is

peculiarly severe, especially to-

ward the licentious. On their repentance they are restored
to the communion of the church, but never received to any
This restoration

ecclesiastical office."-^

church,
in

dtrjoTy^ai

whom

zoo

i-'.

-dar^^

is

l/./.kr^fTia:;,

sought from the

as being the party

this authority is vested.

Cyprian, ever ready to assert the prerogatives of the

and

bishop, uniformly recognizes

fully asserts the right of

the church to direct in the discipline of

members. About

its

commandTo escape the

the year 250, the emperor Decius issued an edict

ing the Christians to sacrifice to the gods.
requisitions

and penalties of

this edict,

of Carthage, was compelled to
in

Cyprian, then bishop

and continued
But many of his church,

fly for his life,

exile about sixteen months.

under the relentless persecution that ensued, yielded an apparent compliance with the emperor's impious command.
Others, without compliance,

had the address

to

obtain a

certain certificate from the prosecuting officer, which freed

them from further molestation.
were denominated the lapsed,
cated as apostates.

was

called,

was

class of oftenders

were required

Contra Celsiim, Lib.
Comi). Stillingfleet.

to fulfill the

it

De

forms of a pre-

3.

Ireiiicuin, p.

IGI, Phil. ed.

Conip. Chryso.^t. Corninent. in Math.,

BNmdell.

as

so far established at this time that this

26

Conip.

and were excommuni-

The system of canonical penance,

25

105-110.

All such persons, however,
lapsi,

Tom.

Bohmer, pp.

13, pp.

012-013.

jure plebis in regiiuiiie ecclesiastico,

are uiven nianv otln-r authorines.

where

—
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and prolonged penance before they could be restored

Many

communion of the church.

touched with a sense of their

ment of the

guilt,

of the lapsed,

pleaded for an abate-

and an earlier and
communion of the church. To this

rigor of these austerities,

easier return to the

course a party in the church were, for various
strongly inclined

reasons,

and some were actually restored

;

absence of the bishop.

who

sured by Cyprian,

in the

This irregularity was severely cenoften recognizes the right of the

people to be a party in the deliberations and decisions
specting them.

The

says, " shall give

me, to the

In a

this abuse,

re-

he

an account of w^hat they have done, to

and

confessors,'^^

letter,

who had favored

clergy

to the

whole

cJmrch.'''^^

addressed to the church, he says, "

When

the

Lord shall have restored peace unto us all, and we shall all
have returned to the church again, we shall then examine
all these thingii, y on also being present and judging of them.
In the conclusion of the same epistle he adds, " I desire then
that they would patiently hear our counsel and wait for our
return, that then, when many of us bishops shall have met
together, we may examine the certificates and desires of the
^'

blessed martyrs, according to the discipline of the Lord, in

the presence of the confessors, and according
2^

*'

It

was the privilege of the

confessors, that

is,

to

your

of persons

suffered torture, or received sentence of death, to give to

lapsed a written paper, termed a
entitled to a remission of

letter

of peace;

some part of the

ivill.'^'^

who had

any of the

and the bearer was

ecclesiastical discipline,"

Burton's History of the Church, chap. 15.
2^

Acturi et apnd nos

et

versam cansam suam, cum,
siae recolligi coeperimus.
^^

Cum, pace

apud confessores

Domino
Ep.

nobis omnibus a

— Audiant

regressionem nostram

apud plebem uni-

sinum matris

eccle-

10, al. 9.

Domino

gredi coeperimus, tunc examina})untur
tibu.'ivobis.

ipsos et

permittente, in

prius data, ad ecclesiam re-

s-\ngu]a.,

praesentibns

et

judican-

quaeso, patientur consilium nostrum, expectent
;

ut

cum

ad vos, per Dei raisericordiam, veneri-

—
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In his epistle to his people at Carthage, in which he

la-

ments the schism of Felicissimus, he assures them that on
his return, he with his colleagues will dispose of the case

agreeably

to the ivill

both clergy and

and

of his people,

people.^''

and the mutual council of

The two

offending sub-deacons

acolytes, he declares, shall be tried, not only in the

presence of his colleagues, but before the whole people.^^

The

above and other similar passages are often cited in evidence
of the agency which the people still continued, in the middle of the third century, to exert in the administration of
ecclesiastical censure.^^

thority,

Will any one presume

upon any

in refusing to decide

to say, that

case, or to exercise

Cyprian only condescends kindly

any au-

to regard the will

of the people, without acknowledging their right to be consulted

We

?

of prelacy?

ask in reply. Is this the language and

Under such

spirit

instructions as those of Cyprian,

the church would learn but slowly the doctrine of passive
obedience.

Enough has been

said to

church at Carthage.

illustrate

Between

this

the usage of the

church and that at

Kome, under Cornelius, there was, at this time, the greatest
harmony of sentiment in relation to the discipline. of the
church. And, from the correspondence between the churches,
which

is

recorded in the works of Cyprian, there

nnis, convocati episcopi plures

30

Cum

examinare possimus.

collegls

qnoque vestrum

et

conclu-

clisciplinam, et con-

vestram quoque sententiam martyrum

fessoruni, praesentiam et
et desideria

secundum Domini

is

meis,

Ep.

litteras

12, al. 11.

quibus praesentibus, secundum

omnium nostrum commmie

arbitrium

consilium, sicut semel

placuit ea quae agenda sunt disponere jiariter et limare poterinuis.

Ep.
3*

Ep.

40.

Non tantum cum
34, al. 28.

Ep. 44,
32

collegis mcis, sed

Crimina

— pul)lice

cum

plebe ipsa universa.

a nobis et plebe cognoscerentur.

al. 41.

C'omp. Daille, Right

Use

of the Fathers, B.

2, c. 6,

pp. 328-330.
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was the same. This is so
by Dii Pin, that I shall dismiss this point

sive evidence that their polity

clearly asserted

by

After making the extract from

citing his authority.

which has been given above, and others from
Cyprian, similar to those which have already been cited,
Tertullian,

he adds, "

From whence

at Carthage,

plain, that both in

it is

Rome and

no one could be expelled from the church, or

restored again, except with the
This, according to the

consent of the peoj^le."

same author, was

in conformity with

apostolical precedent in the case of the incestuous person
at Corinth.^^

Origen, again, of Caesarea in Palestine, speaks of the
conviction of an offender before the whole church, i-1
z7,q l/./lr,(Tia::,

as the

customary mode of

-a(77,q

With

trial.^*

the

we may join that of Chrysostom at
In commenting upon 1 Cor. v. 3-5, he

authority of Origen
Constantinople.

represents the complaint of the apostle to be that the Corin-

had not put away that wicked person from among
showing that this ought to be done ivithout their
teacher," ^^ and that the apostle associates them with himself, " that his own authority might not seem to be too
thians

them

;

great

",

"

in the transaction.

Tiieodoret also expresses

much

the same sentiments upon the passage under consideration.^^

These authorities are derived both from the Eastern and
33
3*

Tiq

De Antiqna Disciplina, Di^s. 3, pp. 248, 249.
npor As TO lioKOvv anATipov TTpb^ Tovg TO. e?ATTOva

av

on

ovk e^eari dig

p'tjksti elvai Jjr

k^fjg

k^viKov koI

kKK/.Tjaiag.— Comment, in
35

7j

urjKeTt derj-^r/vat

fj

Mutt, Tom.

13, p. 612.

rov

kiri

Comp.

De

—Horn.

Tom. 10, p.
Comment, ad locum, Opera, Tom. 10,

av^evTia.

Tiieodoret,

Blondell,

did rovro

rcacrjq

15,

ad

1

Cor.,

H. Bohmer, XII.

Comp.

TTJg

613.
fif]

dd^T]

126.
p. 141.

jure plebis in regimine ecclesiastico, where

authorities are given.
J.

teT'mvtjv,

^ELKVvg oTL 6e X'^plg rov (hSa(jKd?Mv to yevea'&ai edei Iva

Tzo7J.fj eiT

^

f'/uapr7/K6rar, elrroi

p] aKOvaavTa, rb rpirov UKovaai wf

Comp.

many

other

especially the masterly discussions of

Dissertationies Juris Ecclesiastici Antiqui.
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piumitivp: church.

As

the Western clmrches.

and

tolical rule,

;

ancient expositions of the apos-

examples of the usage of the churches

as

in the ages immediately succeeding that of the apostles, they

indicate that throughout this period ecclesiastical discipline

was administered in accordance with the will of the people,
and by their decision. The bishop and clergy, instead of
holding in their own grasp the keys of the kingdom of
heaven, co-operated with the church in

and acted

deliberations

Neither was the ban of the church wielded

decisions.

its

its

as the official organ of the assembly in executing

in terror, as

it

has often been by an arbitrary priesthood to

accomplish their own

sinister ends.

The penitent was restored, also, in the spirit of kindness
and Christian forgiveness, by the joint consent of the same
body which had originally excluded him from its communion.
This point deserves distinct consideration, as another

in-

dication of the religious liberty enjoyed by the church.

Paul submitted
the offender

munion.

to the

whom

church at Corinth the restoration of

they had excluded from their com-

Tertullian

makes

it

the duty of the penitent to

cast himself at the feet of the clergy,

altar of

God, to seek

brethren.^''

universam.

pardon and

and kneeling

at the

intercessions of all the

Cyprian, in the passage cited above, declares,

that the lapsed,

must make

the

who had been excluded from

their defence before all the people,
" It

the church,

apud jdchem

was ordained by an African synod,

in the

third century, that, except in danger of death, or of a sud-

den persecution, none should be received unto the peace of
^
the church, without the knowledge and consent of the peopled
^^

Prcsbvteri.s advulvi, et caris

[aris]

Dei adgeniculari omnibus

fratribus legationes deprccationis suae injungere.

^

Cyprian, Epist. 59.

die passage quoted above.

The same fad

is

I)e Poenitentia,

also asserted

by

Du

c. 9.

Pin, in
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Rome,

Nataliiis, at

106

in the first part of the third century,

threw himself at the

and

feet of the clergy

and

laitij,

so be-

wailed his faults that tJw church teas moved with compassioii

much

for him, and with

who was
to lay

difficulty

The same

communion."^^

is

restored to the church at

communion, "through

then present.'^

he was received into

Rome, under

Cornelius,

the mediation of all the peojjle

Serapion, at Antioch, was also refused ad-

*^

mission to that church, no one giving attention

At Rome,

its

related of one of the bishops,

to

him."

''^

and universally, the
communion by the

then, in Africa, in Asia,

penitent was restored

to

Christian

authority of the church from which he had been expelled.
If

it

were necessary to adduce further evidence in vindi-

cation of the right of the people to administer the discipline

of the church,

might be drawn from the acknowledged

it

fact that the people,

down

to the third or fourth century,

and not unfrequently exercised, the right even of
deposing from the ministry. The controversy of the people

retained,

of Corinth with their pastors, as indicated in the epistle of

Clement, has been already mentioned
lens deposed

To

these

lides,

may

Leon and Astorga

posed for idolatry.

From

several bishops in Africa.

The
rian,

and the case of Va-

be added the instances of Martialis and Basi-

bishops of

common

;

from the ministry by the church at Philippi.
in Spain,

this sentence

who were

de-

they appealed to

These, after hearing the case in

A. D. 258, affirmed the act of the people.
of their deliberations was communicated by Cyp-

council,

result

from which decision the extract below

which he

is

taken, in

fully accords to the people the right both to

choose the worthy and depose the unworthy: eligendi dig39

Euseb. Ecol. Hist. Lib.

<o

EuPeb. Eccl. Hist. Lib.

6, c.

43.

Euseb. Eccl. Hist. Lib.

6, c.

44.

*'

E*

5, c. 28.
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nos sacerdotes

et

Cyprian, the father

indignos recusandi.*'^

of old Catholic high-church episcopalianism, most explicitly
declares that the church
episcopos

superior

is

the supreme power

;

is

to

vested in

the bishops, super

them

—

in all that

are in good and regular standing, omnibus sta)dibus, all

The bishop only

have not apostatized.

acts as the

who

moderator

" jNIany other such like passages are found

of the church.

in that Synodical Epistle, which flatly asserts the people's

power

depose a wicked and scandalous bishop."

to

And

^^

by Dr. BarroW', of the Episcopal Church: "No man
can be bound to follow any one into the ditch, or to obey
any one in prejudice to his own salvation. If any pastor
again,

should teach bad doctrine or prescribe bad practice, his

may reject and disobey him." **
From these censures of a popular assembly an

people

would be made, as

appeal

in the case before us, to a synodical

For

council or to the neighboring bishops.

this

reason

they are sometimes represented as the ecclesiastical court

Such they were

for the trial of the clergy.

period

;

but in the primitive church

at a subsequent

was, as appears from

it

the foregoing authorities, the right of the church to exercise

her discipline over both laity and clergy.
cludes the

The

less.

Mo?heim, De Kebns.

*2

See

<3

King's Prim. Chris. P.

um

p. 64, note.

The

greater in-

right to depose a scandalous bishop

1, c. 6.

Cent. III. | 23.

Inde per temporum

et suecession-

vices episcoporum ordinatio et eeclesiae ratio decnrrit ut ecdesia

super episcopos const itnatur et oranis actus eeclesiae per eosdem prae-

Cum

positos gubernetur.

hoc itaque

quosdam, audaci temeritate,

nomine

literas facerent,

27.

Cesch. 11,
*

quando

fundatum

sit,

rairor

ecciesia in episcopo et clero et in

om-

[/. e.,

;

S. 341

;

Tr.

I. p.

Barrow's Works, Vol.

Hist.

lege divina

mihi scribere vohiisse ut eeclesiae

who had not apostatized] sit constituta. Ep. 38,
Comp. Bingham, Book 16, c. 1 Neander, Allgera. Kirch.

nibus stantibus
a!.

sic

T. S.

370.

200.
I.

p.

744.

Moshoim, Can. Recht.

Comp,
p. 60.

also

Pertsch,

Kirch.
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of necessity supposes the right to expel from their

nion an unworthy
sion

member

irresistible, that, as in the

is

commu-

The

of humbler rank.

conclu-

highest act of ecclesiastical

censure, so in smaller offences, the discipline of the church

was conducted with the
privileges of

Argument from

3.

regard to the rights and

strictest

members.

its

the authority of

modern

ecclesiastical

writers.

Authority

is

made

it is more
The opinion of those who have

not argument, but to some minds

satisfactory than argument.

ecclesiastical liistory the

comes a valid reason
authority

study of their lives

is

worthy

many such beWhat then is their

The concurring opinion

of our regard.

for our belief.

of

?

Valesius, the learned commentator on Eusebius, says that
" the people's suffrages

were required -when any one was

to

be received into the church

who

communicated."

said in relation to the usage of

*^

This

is

for

any

fault

had been ex-

the church in the third century.

The authority of
the

Roman

point

is

Du

Pin, the distinguished historian of

Catholic communion, whose opinion upon this

w^orthy of all confidence,

is

to the

same

effect: that

the discipline of the church continued, in the third century,
to be administered

by the church

as

it

had been from the

beginning.*^

Simonis, profoundly learned on all points relating to ecclesiastical usage, declares that " this

so

bishops,
tlie

church discipline was

administered that not only the clergy, especially the

and

in

important cases a council of them, but also

church, in every case, gave their decision

tion, in

and approba-

order that nothing might be done through preju*s

Eccl. Hist. Lib.

*^

Antiqua Disciplina,

6, 44.

Cora. Lib.

Diss. 3,

c. 1.

5,

28.
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and priviite interest by being submitted to the clergy
*'
and bishops alone."
Baumgarten ascribes to the church alone the entire con-

dice

of ecclesiastical censures, from the earliest periods of

trol

history

its

down

to the time of Cyprian,

each case to have been

first

when he supposes

adjudicated by the church, and

afterward by the clergy and bishop/'^

Mosheim

is

full

and

explicit

upon the same

He

point.

not only ascribes to the church the })ower of enacting their

own laws and choosino- their own officers, but of excludino^
and receiving such as were the subjects of discipline, malos
et

degeneros

Planck

excludendi

et

et

recipiendi.*^

middle of the third

asserts that, so late as the

century, the

members of the church

still

exercised their

original right of controlling the proceedings of the church,

both

and

in the exclusion of offenders

in the restitution of

penitents.'^

Guerike also

states that, in the third century, the

duty

of excluding from the church and of restoring to her com-

munion still devolved upon the laity.^^
The views of Neander are sufficiently apparent from quotations which have already been made in the progress of
this work.
More thoroughly conversant with the writings
of the fiithers, and more profoundly skilled in the government and history of the church, than any in his age, he not
only ascribes the discipline of offenders originally to the
deliberate action of the church, but states, moreover, that

^'
'"

Vorlesungen

iiber Christ. Altertlmni, S. 426.

luliiuteniiif^en, Christ.

Alterthum,

'i

122.

Coiup. also

^

36,

and

S. So.
*"

De Rebus

^

(Jesell. Verfass.

Christ., Saec.
1,

Prim.

S. 180, 508.

^ 45.

Comp.

IJiljlioihek, 1, S. 43, seq.
&•

Kirch. Gesch. S. 94, 100, 101, 2d edit.

S.

129-140, and Fuchs,

;

by the churches.
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the right of controlling this discipline was retained

by the

middle of the third century, after the

rise of

laity in the

the episcopal power and the consequent change in the gov"

ernment of the church.

The

participation of the laity in

the concerns of the church was not yet altogether excluded.

One

of these concerns was the restoration of the lapsed to

the

communion

was instituted

The examination which

of the church.

in connection with this restoration

held before the whole church."

was also

°^

These authorities might be extended almost indefinitely
but enough have been cited to show that, in the opinion of
those

who

are most competent to decide, the sacred right of

directing the discipline of the church was, from the beginning, exercised by the whole

body of believers belonging to
and that they continued, in the third cenexercise the same prerogative.

community

the

tury, to

;

Argument from

4.

the fact that the entire government

of the church was under the control of

its

members.

Government by the people characterized the whole ecclesiastical polity of the primitive church.
The members of
the church, unitedly, enacted their

own
all

officers,

established their

their affairs

by

their

own

own

laws, elected their

judicature,

mutual

suffrages.

and managed
" With them

resided the power of enacting laws, as also of adopting or
rejecting whatever

might be proposed

in the general assem-

and of expelling and again receiving into communion
any depraved or unworthy members. In a Avord, nothing
whatever of any moment could be determined on or carried
blies,

into effect without their

On

this point, again,

authority of Neander.

knowledge and concurrence."^^
we must be permitted to adduce the
After showing at length that, agree-

52

Allgem. Kirch. Gescli.

^^

Moslieim,

10

De Kebus

1,

S. 342,

2d

edit.

Christ., Saec. 1, § 45.

Tr.

I. p.

200.
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ably to the spirit of the primitive church,
as diflcreiit organs

all

were regarded

and members of one body, and actuated

by one and the same spirit, he adds: "But from the nature
life and of the Christian fellowship, it was

of the religious

hardly possible that the controlling influence should naturally

have been entrusted

to the

hands of a single individ-

ual.

The monarchical form of government was not

sistent

with the spirit of the Christian community."

at all con-

^*

Riddle gives the following sketch of the constitution and
government of the church as it existed at the close of the
" The
first and at the beginning of the second century.
subordinate government,

minister and

officers,

ters of importance."

etc.,

of each particular church was

whole body elected its
and was consulted concerning all mat-

vested in itself; that

to say, the

is

^'

the "judicious " Hooker, the great expounder of

Even

the ecclesiastical polity of the Episcopal Church, distinctly
declares that " the general consent of all "

is

the ratification of the laws of the church.

requisite for

"

Laws

could

they never be without the consent of the whole church to

be guided by them
tice of the

;

whereunto both nature and the prac-

church of God

so consonant that

God

set

down

in the Scripture

is

found

himself would not impose his own

laws upon his people by the hands of Moses without their
free

and open consent."

From

^^

all these authorities, in

connection with what has

already been said in the former part of this work, the popular administration of the

Even

clusion.

government

is

an undeniable con-

the minute concerns of the church were sub-

mitted to the direction of the popular voice.
to be sent out?

He

Is a delegate

goes, not as the servant of the bishop,

s*

Allgem. Gcsch.

^^

Chronology,

^

p:cclesiastical Polity, B.

1, S.

312, 2d edit.

p. 13.

YIII.

Tr.

L

p. 183.
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but as the representative of the church, chosen to this

by public

vice

It

is

done in the name of the

received,

is

publicly read.^^

one church to another?

church

;

nothing

when

and,
is

ser-

from

Is a letter missive to be issued

vote.^^

In short,

Even

done without the consent of the church.

Cyprian, the great advocate for episcopal authority in the

middle of the third century, protests
"

from his

first

coming

to his bishopric,

to

clergy that,

his

he had ever resolved

do nothing according to his own private will without the

to

advice of the clergy and the approbation of the people."

The point now under

consideration

is

^^

very clearly pre-

sented by an old English writer of Cambridge, in England,

whose work on Primitive Episcopacy evinces such a familiar
acquaintance with the early history of the church as entitles
" In the apostles' times,

his conclusions to great respect.

and divers ages

under the inspection

after, all the people,

of one bishop, were wont to meet together, not only for worship, but for other administrations.

All public acts passed

at assemblies of the whole people.

They were consulted

was thought necessary, and their
presence required, that nothing might pass without their
with, their concurrence

cognizance, satisfaction and consent.
s^

Ignatius, ad. Phil.

^3

The

letters of

10.

c.

Clement and Polycarp were written by the authority

Comp. Euseb.

of the respective churches.
1,

and

c.

24.

With the

Kome

also

from the church

the dissensions in the latter church,

^^

Ad

id vero

at

Eccl. Hist.

4, c.

epistle of Clement, five delegates

cile

et

This was observed

to that at Corinth, to

15

attempt

quod scripserunt mihi corapresbyteri

sine consensu plebis

to recon-

nostri,

Donatus

meae privatim

honor mutuus poscit

Comp. Ep.

3, 55,

;

quan-

raei statuerim nihil sine consilio vestro, et

per Dei gratiam venero, tunc de
sicut

5, c.

^ 59.

Fortunatus, Novatus et Gordius, solus rescribere nihil potui

do a primordio episcopatus

;

were sent

in

DaiUe on

eis

sententia gerere

quae vel gesta

commune

tractabiraus.

the Fathers, p. 330.

;

sed

cum ad

vos

sunt, vel gereiida

Cyprian, Ep.

London.
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not only in elections of
sures, in admission of

but in ordinations and cen-

officers,

members and

reconciling penitents,

and in debates and consultations about other emergencies.
There is such evidence of this, particularly in Cyprian,
almost in every one of his epistles, that it is acknowledged
by modern writers of all sorts, such as are most learned and
best acquainted with antiquity."

^"

If then the sanction of the church was sought in the minutest matters, transactions of such solemnity as those of

expelling the guilty and of restoring the penitent must have

Was

been submitted to their direction.

a Christian saluta-

communicated by public authority,
commending a faithful brother to communion and fellowship, and had they no voice in rejecting a fallen and reprobate member from their own communion ? Was the sanction of the whole body requisite before one from another
church could be received to their communion, and had they
tion to a sister church

who returned

no voice

in restoring the penitent

his sins

and entreating the enjoyment of the same

leges

confessing
privi-

?

All this fully accords with the usage of the apostolical
churches,

and

a

is

Whether deacons
presbyters chosen,

continuation of

it is

for discipline occurs;

xv
made up

is

communicated by the

v.'ithout
60

this also

all

referred to the church.

as seemeth good

result

part in

of

;

is

the brethren jointly.

The brethren

ecclesiastical concerns;

their approbation

to the

Chap.

Magdeburg Centnriators
7,

Cent. II. aiul III.

and

of the church have a

nothing

and consent.

is

whole church.

apostles, the elders

Clurkson's Primitive Episcopacy, Works, p.

tlie

A case
A dis-

submitted to the church.

decision
is

policy.

done by vote of the church.

it is

sension arises, Acts

The
The

same

the

are to be appointed, or an apostle or

also to the

is

transacted

The sovereign
23(5.

The

same

effect.

authority

Comp.

—
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constituted

by

the apostles themselves the guardians of the church, hold-

ing in their hands the keys of the kingdom,, to open and to
shut, to bind

and

to loose at their discretion.

Neither Peter

nor any apostle, nor bishop, nor presbyter, but each and
every disciple of Christ,

Such

his church.

in Matt. xvi. 18

and upon

all

:

is

"

is

the rock on which he woukl build

Origen's interpretation of the passage

Every

disciple of Christ

that rock,

is

such the whole doctrine of the church and of

is built.
If you suppose it to be
upon Peter alone, what say you of John, that son of
thunder? and of each of the apostles? Will you presume

corresponding polity

its

built

to say that the gates of hell Avill prevail against the other

and against all the saints, but not against Peter?
not this and that other declaration, 'On this rock
build my church,' applicable to each and every one

apostles

Rather

is

I will
alike ?"«^

Such are the arguments which we offer in defence of the
any body of believers, associated together
for the enjoyment of religious rights and privileges, was also
proposition, that

originally

This
lic

is

an

ecclesiastical court, for the trial of offences.^^

asserted

Churcli.

It

Cave, Riddle,

by the great Du Pin, of the Roman Cathoadmitted by respectable authorities, King

is

etc.,

of the Episcopal Church. It

acknowledged by Protestants of other
It

tions.

is

61

62

Comment,
It

in Matt.

name

only belonging to the
tres,

Fuga,

They speak of it, not as a controverted
The sanction of the

an admitted principle.
Tom.

3, p.

524.

was a doctrine of Tertullian, that where three are assembled

together in the

Ubi

generally

denomina-

implied or asserted in various passages from

the early fathers.
point, but as

is

religious

c.

of Christ, tliere they constitute a church, thougli
laity.

Three were

ecclesia est, licet laid.
14.

10 *

sufficient for this purpose.

Exhort, ad Casfitat.

c. 7,

522.

De
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members of the primitive clmrch was sought in all the less
important concerns of the church. They controlled, also,
the highest acts of ecclesiastical censure, and frequently
exercised their right of deposing those of their own pastors
and bishops* who proved themselves unworthy of the sacred
office.
And, finally, the church was from the beginning
authorized and instructed by the apostle Paul to adminisWith the approbater discij^line to an offending member.
tion of the great apostle, they pronounced upon the transgressor the sentence of excommunication, and again, on
receiving satisfactory evidence of penitence, restored him
to their communion and fellowship.
I
"With the question of expediency, in all this, we have
now no concern. If any prefer the episcopal system of
church government to one more free and popular, we shall
not here dispute their right to submit themselves to the

But when they assert that the
him by the divine
right of episcopacy, we rest assured that they have begun
From
to teach for doctrine the commandments of men.
the beginning it was not so. " Full well ye reject the commandment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition."
control of the diocesan.

exercise of such authority belongs to

MODE OF
This was at

first

ADMISSION.

extremely simple; consisting only

profession of faith in Christ,

and

baj^tism.

in the

The churches,

however, at an early period, learned the necessity of exercising greater caution in receiving

munion.

Taught by

their

own

men

into their

com-

bitter experience, they be-

gan to require, in the candidate for admission to their
communion, a competent ac(]uaintance with religious truth,
and a trial of liis character for a considerable space of time.
Fr<^ni undue laxness tliey passed into the opposite extreme
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of excessive rigor, in prescribing rules and qualifiations for

communion. These austerities gave rise to the order of
catechumens loward the close of the second century, and to
a long train of formalities jDreliminary to a union ^vith the
church.

In immediate connection with these

rites,

and

as a part

of the same discipline, began the system of penance in the

treatment of the lapsed
sure of the church.

rendered even more
entrance.

—persons who had incurred the cen-

By this

church was

than had been their original

The system was rapidly developed.

course of the third century

while the people

tion,

their return to the

difficult

still

it

was brought into

retained

much

In the

full opera-

influence over the

But it
The system

penal inflictions of the church upon transgressors.^^
is
is

not our purpose to treat upon this subject.

described at length in the author's Ancient Christianity,

chap, xxii., to which the reader
in relation to the offences

pline, the penalties inflicted

referred for information

is

which

w^ere the subject of disci-

and the manner of restoring

penitents.

The

entire regimen, however, passed, in process of time,

from the hands of the people into those of the clergy, especially of the bishops.

It

was

lost in the general extinction

of the rights and privileges of the church, and the over-

throw of

its

primitive apostolical constitution

;

upon the

ruins of which was reared the episcopal hierarchy,

first

in

the form of an " ambitious oligarchy," and then, of a tyrannical despotism.

II.

Usurpation of discipline by the priesthood.

In the fourth century, the clergy, by a discipline peculiar
to themselves,
«3

1, S.

and applicable only

Planck, Gesellschafts-Verfast:.
43, 44, 45-50, 403.

1, S.

to persons

129-140.

belonging to

Fuchs, BibUothek,
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their order, found

means of relieving themselves from the

penalties of the protracted penance which was exacted of

who

those

and the

fell

under the censure of the church.

Suspension

excommunication or degradation, and the

lesser

were substituted as the penalties of the clergy, instead

like,

of the rigorous penance of the laity.
respects

it

And

though

some

in

was claimed that the discipline of the clergy was

more severe than that of the laity, the practical effect of
this discrimination was to separate the clergy from the
laity, and to bring the latter more completely under the
power of the priesthood.''* It was at once the occasion of
intolerance in the one, and of oppression to the other.
The confederation of the churches in synods and councils
had also much influence in producing the same result. In
these conventions, laws and regulations were enacted for
the government and discipline of the churches of the pro-

And

vince.

though the churches, severally,

the right of regulating their

own

still

retained

polity as circumstances

might require, they seldom claimed the exercise of their
The law-making power was transferred, in a

prerogative.

great degree,

from the people

to the

provincial synods,

where again the authority of the people was lost
overpowering influence of bishops and clergy.
claimed at

first

These

only to act as the representatives of their

respective churches,
their constituents.**^

by authority delegated
But they soon assumed a

Planck, Gesollschafts-Verfass.

6*

in the

1,

S.

342-34G.

to

them by

loftier tone.

Comp.

c.

8,

S.

of

tlie

125-141.

^

Tertullian depcribes sucli assemblies as bodies

whole
tiaiii.

Cliristian church.

— De Jejun.

c.

re/)?'e.9e??/(7^?r

Ipsa repraesentatio lotius noiniiiis Chris-

13, p. 552.

In the infancy, indeed, of councils, the bishops

acknowledged that

ihcy appeared there merely as the ministers or legates of their respective churches,

and were,

in

acting under instructions;

fact,

nothing more than representatives

but this

humble language began, by

little

—

—
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guidance of the Spirit of God,

they professed to speak and act according to the teachings

Their decisions, therefore, instead of

of this divine agent.

being the judgment of ignorant and erring men, were the

And the people, in exchange
government which they had been accustomed to exfor themselves, were provided with an administration

dictates of unerring wisdom.
for the

ercise

which claimed

to

be directed by wisdom from above.^^

Taught thus and disciplined in that great lesson of bigotry
and spiritual despotism, passive submission to persons or-

—

dained of God for the good of the church, they were prepared to resign their original rights and privileges into the

hands of the hierarchy.
There

was

is

the fullest evidence that the action of the laity

requisite, as late as the

all disciplinary

middle of the third century,

proceedings of the church.

ning of the fourth, however,
abridged

;

and soon

By

this cardinal right

after, w^iolly lost.

in

the begin-

was greatly

This fact strongly

illustrates the progress of the episcopal hierarchy.

While

the right of the laity was yet undisputed, the power of the

bishop began to be partially asserted, and occasionally admitted

;

the people occupying a neutral position between

submission and open hostility.

But, from disuse to denial,

and from denial to the extinction of neglected privileges
and powers, the descent is natural, short and rapid. From
about the middle of the fourth century the bishops assumed
the control of the whole penal jurisdiction of the laity,

opening and shutting at pleasure the doors of the church,
inflicting sentences of

and

little,

to be

excommunication, and

presci'ibing, at

They

at length asserted

exchanged

for a loftier tone.

that they were the legitimate siiccetssors of the apostles themselves,

and might, consequently, of their own proper authority, dictate lawto the Christian flock.
"'

Mosheim,

De Rebus

Planck, Gesellschafts-Vcrfass.

1, S.

Christ., Saec, 11. ,

448-452.

I 23.
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their discretion, the austerities of penance

solving the penitents, and

own

their

restoring

arbitrary power."

The

longer having any part in their

watch

;

and again abchurch by

of offences, ceased to

connived at offences, and

not caring to interfere with the pre-

rogatives of the bishop, in which they

The speedy and sad corruption

est.

;

to the

people, accordingly, no

trial

for the purity of the church,

concealed the offenders

them

had no further

inter-

of the church was but

the natural consequence of this loose and arbitrary discipline.

The
called,

discipline,

ecclesiastical

now appears

acted her

such indeed

it

can be

church

Then, the supreme authority was vested

under the apostles.
in the people

if

in total contrast with that of the

The church then enand administered her discipline the

now, in the clergy.

;

own

laws,

;

pastor, as the executive officer, acting in accordance with

her will for the promotion of her purity and of her general

The

prosperity.

church, from

clergy are

whom

cutioners of their

all

own

now

the supreme rulers of the

laws emanate, and are also the exe-

arbitrary enactments.

The church

is

and independent republic, extending to its
constituents the rights and privileges of religious liberty
but a spiritual monarchy under the power of an ambitious
hierarchy, whose will is law', and whose mandates the people

no longer a

free

;

are taught to receive, as meting out to them, with wisdom

from on high, the mercy and the
severity of their righteous

justice, the

goodness and

The peowho have
prophetic Antichrist, who

Lawgiver and Judge.

ple are wholly disfranchised by the priesthood,

assumed the prerogatives of that
**as

he

God

is

sitteth in the

temple of God, showing himself that

God."
^^

Planck, Gesellscliufts-Verfass.

1,

509.
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REMARKS.
1.

It

is

the right and the duty of

church themselves

to

tlie

members of every
own

administer the discipline of their

body.

Each church is a voluntary association, formed for the
mutual enjoyment of the privileges and ordinances of reliTo

gion.

its

members belongs the

right to prescribe the

communion, or of ex-

conditions of a connection with their
clusion from

it,

as

may seem good

to

them, in conformity

with the principles of the gospel.

The duty of

carefully exercising a Christian watch

walk unworthily,
It

is

is

most clearly enforced in the Scriptures.

one important means of preserving the purity of the

church and promoting the
2.

and

one toward another, and of excluding those who

fellow^ship,

interests of religion.

Ecclesiastical censure

is

not a penal infliction, but a

moral discipline for the reformation of the

honor of

ofl^ender

and the

religion.

This thought has been already presented, but
be' borne distinctly in mind.

Church

it

should

discipline seeks, in

the kindness of Christian love, to recover a fallen brother,

and to save him from
and moral eflicacy, if not
in principle, the discipline of the apostolical and primitive
churches diflfered totally from that complicated system of
penance into w^hich it degenerated under the hierarchy.
The austerities of this system, with its pains and privations,
have more the appearance of penal inflictions to deter others

to aid

him

in his spiritual conflicts,

hopeless ruin.

from

sin,

In

its

simplicity

than of Christian

The system

itself

was

efl^orts

often, in the

resentment.

the guilty.

to

molest an adversary or

But

the Christian love that

an engine of torture, with which
to gratify private

to reclaim

hands of the priesthood,

administers ecclesiastical censure, in the spirit of the apos-
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tolical rule seeks only the reformation of the offender,

and

the honor of that sacred cause upon which he has brought

reproach.^

I

mode

This

3.

of discipline

the introduction of bad

men

is

the best safeguard against

into the church.

The members of the church who

are associated with the

candidate in the relations and pursuits of private

know

his character.

receiving

men

Commit,

life,

best

therefore, the high trust of

into the sacred relations of the church of

Christ, neither to bishop, nor presbyter, nor pastor, but to

the united, unbiased decision of the

members of that com-

munion.
Discipline administered by the brethren of the church

4.
is

means of securing the kind and candid trial of
who may be the subjects of ecclesiastical censure.

the best

those

Cases of this kind are often involved in great difficulty,

and always require
impartiality.

to be treated with peculiar delicacy

and

These ends of impartial justice the wisdom

of the ^vorld seeks to secure by the verdict of a jury. The
brethren of the church, in like manner, are the safest tribu-

impeachment of those who walk unworthily.
The mode of discipline now under consideration relieves the pastor from unwelcome responsibilities, both in
the admission of members and in the treatment of offences.
nal for the
5.

He

has a delicate and responsible duty to perform toward

those

who present themselves

He

not

is

satisfied, it

may

tions of the candidate,

be,

for admission to the church.

with regard to the qualifica-

and yet

this

is

only an impression

received from a great variety of considerations which can-

not well be expressed.

But

to refuse the applicant

assigning good and sufficient reasons

may

ex^Dose

the charge of uncharitablcness, and involve

him

without

him

to

in great

But no railing accusation, however, can be
^ Venema, Insiitntiojies \1\a. Kt'tle>. HI. | 188, p. 2U, seq.

difficulty.
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submitted to the

imp'drtial decision of the church.

AdvI again, in the treatment of offences, the pastor should

always be able to take shelter under the authority of the

oblij.;«5d

them

in the case of the Corinthians,

he

may

rebuke them for their neglect, and

to

urge

Like Paul,

church
be

to

to i.heir duty.

But he should never appear as the
The trial should be-

accuser aiid prosecutor of his people.
gin and end with the church,
to relieve thbir j^astor

which belong
6.

"svho

sacred

iiot to his

to

be ready

and

delicate,

ought always

from duties so

difficult

office.

Discipliiio oO administered serves to

promote the peace

of the church.

may

In every con:manion
spirits, Avho

intolerance, persecution,

tention
if

may

be found

men

of hasty, restless

are ever ready to rally at the cry of bigotry,

rise

however unjustly

raised.

The

the minister alone becomes the object of attack.

only safe appeal

con-

high and rend the whole church asunder

The

the calm, deliberate decision of the

is^t(j

whole body of the church.

Here the

case

is

open for a

full

and a fair decision, which, more than anything
has power to silence the rage of faction and to calm

discussion
else,

Thus a church may gather about

the tumults of party.

their pastor for the defence of his character, for his encour-

agement

in the faithful discharge of his duty,

preservation of their

own

and

for the

peace, by silencing the clamors

of restless malcontents.
7.

The only mode that has ever been devised

ing the discipline of the church

is

to

submit

it

for preservto the con-

members themselves.
In consequence of depriving the members of the church

trol

not of the clergy, but of the

of a participation in

its

discipline soon after the rise of

episcopacy, they became remiss in their attention to the

scandals of their brethren, and withdrew their watch over
11

F

:
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And

each other/^

since that day,

when has any

just dis-

any church under a national

cipline been maintained in

What

establishment and an independent priesthood?

is

the discipline of the Episcopal Church even in this country,

where, without a state religion or an independent priesthood,
the laity have

members

or no concern with the admission of

little

to their

communion

or the exclusion of

Let the reader weigh well

it?

them from
It sug-

this consideration.

and most important objections

gests one of our strongest

to

the ecclesiastical polity of the Episcopal Church.""

According

to

one of the most able historians of the Epis-

copal Chui'ch in this country, and one of
divines, there

is

most eminent

Hawks

Dr.

Who

ever heard of the excommunication of a layman

by our branch of the apostolic church

?

Neither the Gen-

Convention nor any State Convention have ever pro-

eral

vided any 'rules or process' for excommunication.
is

to

not a clergyman in the church, who,

excommunicate an

very

first

ofiender,

step in the process.

according to his mere whim
"3

Planck, Gesell. Vertass.

'"

Some

tomed

to

of the clergy of

keep a private

1,

tluit
list

their

names are

and

nion with the church

is

of those

dropped
is

if it

is

to

take the

not to be done

were so done,

it is

if

who

any are found

from the

in tliis

to

roil,

walk unworthily,

and their commu-

informal manner.

worthy of

accus-

are wont to receive the sa-

Such

Or can

it

discipline?

Is

it

the discipline of the

be expected of any class of

de])endence to be faithful here?
Barnes' Reply to Dr. Tyng.

men

pas-

But can

all consideration.

be expected, as a general rule, to accomi)lish the high ends of

ful Cliristian

as

S. 509, seq.

silently stricken off

toral fidelity, duly exercised,

would know how
It certainly

;

There

he were desirous

if

communion, we understand, are

cred elements at their hands, and

it

re-

I refer to the authority of the Rev.

siding in the church.

"

its

no power of "excommunication" now

faith-

New Testament?

that they will have the in-

A magnanimity how

rare

I

Comp
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Shall then the presbyter alone do

certainly invalid.
shall

it,

or

be done by his bishop, or by a conclave of bishops,

it

or of bishops

cluding the

by a State Convention inby the General Convention including
No man can answer it, for there is no

and

presbyters, or

laity, or

the laity again

?

" There are very few of the dioceses

rule on the subject."
in
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which any provision

made by canon

is

or trying the case of a layman."

Church

of the Protestant Episcopal

for investigating

—Constitution and Canons
United

in the

States,

pp. 359, 360, 362.

"Every churchwarden
called

upon once a year

At

deacon.

this

in

every parish

England

in

is

to attend the visitation of his arch-

time oaths are tendered to him respecting

his different duties

;

and among other things he swears that

he will present to the archdeacon the names of

all

such

in-

habitants of his parish as are leading notoriously immoral

This oath

lives.

churchwarden

is

regularly taken once a year by every

in every parish in

that such a thing as

any

England

yet I believe

;

single presentation for notoriously

immoral conduct has scarcely been heard of for a century."^*
Another of the Tractarians complains

in the following

terms

of this total neglect of discipline in the Episcopal Church
" I think

the church has in a measure forgotten

its

principles, as declared in the sixteenth century; nay,

:

own

under

stranger circumstances, as far as I know, than have attended

any of the errors and corruptions of the Papists. Grievous
from primitive usage, I never heard,

as are their declensions

any

in

case, of their practice directly contradicting their

services; whereas

we go on lamenting, once a

year, the ab-

sence of discipline in our church, yet do not even dream of

taking any one step toward

A

restoration."

clergyman of our own country,

son's for
^1

its

'"

in assigning his "

Rea-

preferring Episcopacy," admits that " in no Cliris-

Tracts for the Times. No. 59, p. 416.

"^

Ibid.

No.

41, p. 297.
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tian denomination of the country

trines,

is

there so great a diver-

Church] about doc-

[as in the Episcopal

sity of opinion

church polity,

etc.

But we hear," he adds with

great complacency, "of no discipline on account of this
diversity.

The

probability

that discipline on these ac-

is,

..." There

counts would rend and break up the church."

no church

is

world that has

in the

sity of opinion in her

and not a

little

own bosom

in fact so great a diver-

as the

Church of England,

And

of downright infidelity.

yet no one

can reasonably doubt

that, if she continue to let discipline

for opinion alone, etc

that most important branch

of Protestantism will ere long be redeemed from her past

and present disadvantages, and recover the primitive vitalhave it pervading and animating
her whole communion. Nor is it less certain, that by at-

ity of Christianity, so as to

tempting discipline for opinion, she would for ever blight
these prospects."

all

"^

In the Lutheran Church in Germany, Christian
pline has

liillen

into equal neglect.

So totally

is it

garded that persons of abandoned character, known
such, and the

disci-

disreto

be

notorious slaves of lust, are publicly and

nioj^t

indiscriminately received to the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper."*

What

ecclesiastical hierarchy or national estab-

lishment was ever

known

to maintain, for

any long period,

the purity of the cliurch?
8.

This mode of discipline gives spiritual

life

and power

to the churrh.

^•'

for

Thoughts

oil

the ReUgioiis State of the Couiitrv

By Rev.

preferring Episcopacy.

'* Liehetrut, Tag
Germany informed

munion such

as

civil ofTence, for

des Herrn, S. 331.

;

with Keasons

Calvin Colton, pp. 199, 200.

One

of the faithful pastors in

the writer that he refused to receive to the com-

were known

which

j>enalties of tl>e btaiute

lie liad

htw

I

to he

immoral.

But the

often heen prosecuted,

refusal

was a

and suffered the
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The moral

efficiency of

any body of believers depends

not upon their number, but upon

and

their fidelity in duty.
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A

tlie

purity of their lives

church composed of men who

are a living exemplification of the power of the Christian

by

religion

their holy lives

—such

and by the

faithful discharge of

a church, and such only,

is what the
Lord Jesus designed his church should be the pillar and
ground of the truth, the most efficient means of defending
the honor of the Christian name, and of promoting pure
and undefiled religion. Without intending any invidious
reflection, may we not request of the reader a careful consideration of this subject?
Let him remember that a single

their duties,

—

case of discipline, rightly conducted, gives renewed energy
to the

of

life

whole body, quickening every member into newness
in the service of the Lord.

Let him estimate the

moral efficacy of a living church, quickened into healthful,
holy action compared with one wdiich has a

and

is

dead.

name

to live

Let him ponder well these considerations

before he decides to go over to a

communion

that tolerates

a general neglect of the Christian duty which we have been
contemplating.

11*

CHAPTER

VI.

EQUALITY AND IDENTITY OF BISHOPS AND
PRESBYTERS.

Soon

after the ascension of our Lord,

it

became expe-

dient for the brethren to appoint a certain class of officers

superintend the secular concerns of their fraternity.

to

These were denominated

d'.a/jr^oc,

servants, ministers, deacons.

In process of time, another order of men arose among them,

whose duty was

superintend the religious interests of the

These were denominated

church.

8; 1 Thess.
[^h-tinii^

to

V.

12;

<>i

Acts XX. 17;

ijunij.v.ut^
l-i(T/.i)-i>'.^

Heb.

xiii. 7,

indicate one

officer,

and the same

17,

24;

xii.

xpe^r-

Acts xx. 28, equivalent to

the terms, presidents, leaders, elders, overseers.
all

Rom.

ol -iiu'.rTzdij.vMn,

office, that

a ruler, in their religious assemblies.

These terms
of a presiding

Officers of this

and the earliest
and bishops, names
which are used interchangeably and indiscriminately to
denote one and the same office. By the a])ostles and the
class are usually designated,

ecclesiastical

writers,

as

by

the apostles

—

presbyters

apostolic fathers they are designated in the plural number.

As

in the

synagogue there was a

i)lurality of rulers, so in

the churches there was a plurality of presbyters, or bishops,
like the

The

modern presbyterian

a})piopriate duty of

session.

tlie

bishops or presbyters at

was, not to teach, or to i)reach,

l)ut

to })reside

church, and to preserve order in their assemblies.

were originally chosen as
126

in

first

over the
"

the synagogue, not so

They

much

;
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for the

and

instruction

taking the lead in
sity of

such a presiding

sufficiently

edification of the church, as for

apparent from

the

apostle's

The

them

to

apostle, however, allows

speak " one by one," that

be done decently and

in

and only

;

may

things

all

The ordinary

order.

is

rebuke of their

prophesy, to exercise their spiritual gifts

requires

neces-

the church at Corinth

officer in

irregularities, 1 Cor. xiv\ 26.
all to

The

general government."^

its
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officers

of

the apostolical church, then, comprised two distinct classes

The one was known by

or orders.

the other, designated by various

and

name

the

titles,

of deacons

of which presbyters

most frequent.

bishops were the

Bishops and presbyters, according to the usages of the
apostles

and of the

earliest ecclesiastical writers, are identi-

and convertible terms, denoting officers of one and the
same class. In this proposition we join issue with the
cal

episcopalians,

who

were divinely ap-

assert that bishops

pointed as an order of

men

We, on

superior to presbyters.

the other hand, affirm that presbyters were the highest

known

grade of permanent

officers

primitive churches

and that the

ally

only another

Even

after

;

name

for

in the ajDostolical

title

precisely the

a distinction began to be

and

of bishop was origin-

same

officer.

made between

pres-

byters and bishops, the latter were not a peculiar order

from

distinct

presbyters

and

superior

to

them.

The

bishop was merely one of the presbyters appointed to pre-

Like the

side over the college of his fellow-presbyters.

moderator of a modern presbytery or association, he
retained a
duties,
1

IV.

ministerial

rights

3-12.

his brethren, in

and privileges of the sacred

Xe;m<ler's Apost. Kirch.
S. 223.

parity with

I. p.

44, seq.

office.

still

the

Our

Conip. Siege), Handbiicli,

Ziegler, Vers^ucli, der kirohliclien Verfas^ungslbrmen, S.

Rothe, Aiifdnge.

Bolimer, Winer,

etc.

I.

S.

153.

So, also,

Gie.sler,

Rheinwald,

:

THE
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sources of argument in defence of this general proposition

are two-fold,

I.

The

—Scripture and

scriptural

history.

argument

of bishops and presbyters

may

for the equality

and identity

be comprised under the

fol-

lowing heads
1.

The appellations and

titles

of a presbyter are used in-

discriminately and interchangeably with those of a bishop.
2.

A presbyter

is

required to possess the same qualifica-

tions as a bishop.
3.

The

official

duties of a presbyter are the

same

as those

of a bishop.
4.

There was,

and permanent

in

the apostolical churches, no ordinary

class of ministers superior to that of pres-

byters.

1.

The

appellations

and

titles

of a presbyter are used in-

terchangeably with those of a bishop.

One

of the most unequivocal proof-texts in the Scriptures

found in Acts xx. 17, compared with verse 28. Paul,
on his journey to Jerusalem, sent from Miletus and called

is

of Ephesus, to meet him
when they had come, he
says, in his affectionate counsel to them, " Take heed to
yourselves, and to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost
hath made you bishops, l-iffxoTzouc, to feed the church of
God which he hath purchased with his own blood." Both
terms are here used in the same sentence with reference to
It is remarkable that bishops and presbythe same men.

the presbytevi?,
there.

ters

And

-psfrfiuzipou:;, elders,

to these presbyters,

are never mentioned together by the apostles as two

orders of the ministry.

We

have another instance, equally

criminate use of the terms, in the
epi:>tle to

Titus

:

"

For

clear, of the indis-

first

chapter of Paul's

this cause I left thee in Crete, that

—
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set in order the things that are wanting,

thou shouldst

Then

pointed thee."
fications

which

given in these words

is

:

"A

bisJio])

and

had ap-

requisite in these presbyters,

as the steward of

Again,
tle,

city, as I

an enumeration of the

follows

which are

less,

every

presbyters, ~f>s(T,3uripouc, in

ordain
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quali-

one of

must be blame-

God."

worthy of particular attention that the aposTimothy, 1 Tim. iii. 1-7, after

it is

his instructions to

in

specifying the qualifications of a bishop, proceeds immediately to those of deacons, the second class of officers in the

church, without making the least allusion to presbyters,

though giving instructions

appointment of the ap-

for the

This omission was not a

propriate officers of the church.

for he subsequently alludes
and commends those that rule well,
In these passages the apostle has in mind the same
and uses the terms bishop and presbyter, as identical

mere oversight

in the writer

;

to tho^ presbytery, iv. 14,
V. 17.
offices,

meaning.

in

To

all

the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi,

the apostle addresses his salutation,

and

bishops

deacons, that

of the church.

—

to the saints, with the

church and the

Here, again, as in

all

officers

his epistles, these

divided into two classes.

officers are

The

to the

is,

supposition that these were bishops of the episcopal

order involves the absurdity of a plurality of bishops over
the

same church; a supposition at variance with the

first

principles of diocesan episcopacy, which admits of but one

a

in

'

This difficulty appears to have forcibly im-

city.^

"Epiphanius

Koine

at

once

tells

us that Peter and Paul were both bishops of

by which

:

other sense than

now

it

it is

is

plain he took the

used

;

for

ward, two bishops can no more possess one

rows dwell

in

one bush.

bishops to rise."

St. Peter's

Hales^ Works, Vol.

F

*

title

of bishop in an-

now, and so for a long time upsee,

than two hedge-spar-

time was a
I. p.

110.

little

too early for

THE
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the eloquent patriarch.

same
this

[bishops]

Were

How

there

is

this?" exchiims

many

bishops in the

but he calls the presbyters by

was the common

for at that time this

;

appellation of both."
Finally,

"

By no means;

city?

name

"

mind of Chrysostom.

^

we appeal

to 1 Pet. v. 2, 3,

where the apostle, as

being also an elder, exhorts the elders to feed the flock of

God, taking

the oversight of them,

--cfrxo-ou'/Teq, acting the

performing the duties of a bishop over them, requiring
of them the same duties which the apostle Paul enjoins

bishop,

upon the presbyter-bishops of Ephesus. As at Ephesus,
where Paul gave his charge to those presbyters, so here
there could have been no bishop over those whom Peter
commits to the oversight of these presbyters. " That the
terms bishop and presbyter, in their application to the first
class of officers, are perfectly convertible, the

one pointing

out the very same class of rulers with the other,

dent as the sun 'shining

in his strength.'

as evi-

is

To a man who

has no turn to serve, no interest in perverting the obvious

meaning of words, one would think that a mathematical
demonstration could not carry more satisfactory evidence."*
These terms are also precise and definite, descrij^tive of a
peculiar ofliice, which cannot be mistaken for any other in
Tlie original identity of bishops and
the apostolic church.
presbyters is now conceded by many episcopalians them" That presbyters were called bishops I readily
selves.
grant that this proves that the officer who was then called
a bisliop, and consequently the office, was the same."^
;

^

2t)v irciaKdiToiq kol (h.aKdvoig.

TTOi i/aav ;

Ov(^a/io)g,

inoivuvovv Tolr bvuuaai.
*

Mason's;

Tl tovto

[uaq

;

aX^M rove Trpea/Syripovg ovru^

—In Phil.

Works, Vol.

1, 1, p.

III. pp. 41-43.

Bdwdeii, "Works on Episoop. Vol.

kKd?.eae' t6te

188, seq.

Tom.

e~icrKO-

yap rkug

11.

Corap. King, Prim. Christ.

pp. 67, 68.
5

Tr6?,€0)g 7ro/l/loi

1. p.

161.

:
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"The

episcopalinn cannot be found

who
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denies the inter-

changeable employment of the terms bishop and presbyter
in the

New

Testament."^

" are used promiscuously
turies ;" to

The

Bishop Burnet admits that they

by the writers of the

first two cenwhich might be added authorities without limit.

scriptural title of the office under consideration

usually that of presbyter or
the synagogue.

in

Jew.

It

It

It

elder.^

denoted an

had long been

office

is

in use

familiar to every

conveyed a precise idea of a ruler whose powers

When

were well defined and perfectly understood.
into the Christian church,
easily settled

;

for the office

adopted

meaning must have been
was essentially the same in the
its

church as previously in the synagogue.

Accordingly,

it

constantly occurs in the writings of the apostle, to denote

an

officer familiarly

known, but having no resemblance

The term,

a modern diocesan bishop.
five times in the

New

Testament

such a connection as

The former

presbyter.

;

and, in each instance, in

to

be easily identified with that of

is

derived from the Greek language,

the latter has a Jewish origin.
of notice, that the apostles,

Accordingly,

it

is

worthy

when addressing Jewish

use the term presbyter

tians,

to

bishop, occurs but

but

;

in

Chris-

their addresses to

Gentile converts, they adopt the term bishop, as less ob-

noxious
2.

A

to those

who spoke

presbyter

the Greek language.'^

required to possess the same qualifica-

is

tions as a bishop.

The

apostle has specified at length the qualifications both

for a bishop

and a presbyter, which, for the sake of comcolumns

parison, are here set in opposite
*
'

179.

Chapman,
Rotlie,

cited hi

Anfiinge,

Smyth's Pres. and Prelacy,
I.

218,

219.

p. Ill,

Neander, Apost. Kirch.

Schoene, Geschichtsforschungen,

Croft, in Smyth'.s Apost. Suec. p. 159.

I.

247-249.

T.

178,

Comp. Bishop
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QUALIFICATIONS.

For a

A
tlie

Tim.

bisliop, 1

iii.

2-7

For

:

bishop mn>t be blameless,

husband of one wife.^one that

own

ruieth well his

house, having

his children in subjection with all

For

gravity.

how

children,

of

(who

accused

are) not

or unruly, v.

riot,

6.

he take care of the church

God ?

vs. 2, 4, 5.

sober, of

good behavior, given

to

A

lover of hospitality, a lover

ful

word

that he

Not given

to wine,

no

striker,

not greedy of filthy lucre, but patient,

gentle, not

kirLeLKfj^

soon an-

gry, not a brawler, not covetous,

not a novice,

lest,

with pride, he

being

fall

demnation of the

up

lifted

them which

are without, lest he

of the devil, vs.

The
less,

he hath been taught,
be able by sound doc-

trine both to exhort,

and

vince the gainsayers.

vs. 8, 9.

A

to con-

bishop must be blameless, as

he steward of God, not
ed, not

wine,

self-will-

soon angry, not given to

no

striker,

given

not

to

filthy lucre, v. 7.

and the snare

qualifications are identical throughout.

sober and virtuous

is

as

may

3, 6, 7.

quired of a bishop
ever

holy,

More-

have a good report

into reproach

just,

into the condevil.

over, he nnist

fall

men, sober,

of good

temperate, holding fast the faith-

hospitality, apt to teach, v. 2.

•^

:

own

Vigilant, v7]q>d7^ov^ circumspect,

of

6-10

i.

any be blameless, the husband of one wife, having faithful

man know not
house, how

a

to rule his

shall

of

if

a presbyter, Tit.

If

?

life,

Is a

a meek and quiet

So are they of a presbyter.

needful for the one

is

blame-

spirit, re-

What-

equally essential for the other.

In utraque epistola sive episcopi sive presbyteri

(quanquam apud
nomen dignita-

veteres iidem episcopi et presbyteri fuerint quia illud
tis est,

83,

hoc

aetatis)

jubentur monogami

ad Oceanum, Tom.

4, p.

G48.

in

clerum

eligi.

—Jerome, Ep.

—
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and perpetual

then, there be this wide

If,

tween the two which episcopacy claims,
that the apostle,

when
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distinction be-

how

extraordinary

stating the qualifications of a

hum-

ble presbyter, should not abate an iota from those which

are requisite for the high office of a bishop

The

3.

duties of a presbyter are the

?

same

as those of a

bishop.

Their duties, severally and equally, are to rule, to coun-

and instruct, to administer the ordinances, and to ordain.
Both exercised the same authority over the church.

sel

(a)

known

If bishops were

in the apostolical churches as a

government confessedly belonged
to them.
We have, therefore, only to show that presbyters
exercised the same right.
This exercise of authority is
denoted in the New Testament by several terms, each of
distinct order, the right of

which
(a)

7

is

distinctly aj^plied to presbyters.

Such

and 17

is

this

rule over you,

ra)v

rule over you, nn:;

In Heb.

lead, to guide, etc.

rffiitfiat, to

term occurs.

Remember them

ijyooiJ.i'^co^^

u/y.wv.

yjyoufj.i'xnq

6/j.a)'>.

xiii.

that have the

Obey them

that have

Another term expressive of authority over the church
preside, to rule.
XenojDhon uses this verb
to express the act of leading or ruling an ancient chorus
and an army.^ The apostle Paul uses the same to express
the authority which the presbyters exercised as rulers of the
(/5)

TzpocffTTj/ic, to

is

church.
"

We

beseech you, brethren, to

among you and

know them

T.po'iaraiJ.i'Mioq,

Prelates of the church

1 Thess. V. 12.

not have been

are over you,

;

i\\Q?>Q.

for there w^ere several,

it

wdiich labor

in the

Lord,"

presbyters can-

appears, in this

single city, a circumstance totally incompatible with the
9

tlie

Ovi^EV b/ioiov kcTL

X'^'P'J^

T^

x^fii-

(yrparebfiarog Tcpoearavai.

taking the lead of a chorus and the

pressed by TrpoEcrdvai, " there
12

is

command

no analogy."

"

Between

of an army," bot-h ex-

Mem.

3, 4, 3.
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The whole, taken

organization of diocesan episcopacy.
gether,

is

to-

descriptive not of a bishop in his see, but of a

presbyter, a pastor, in the discharge of his parochial duties.

Again, "Let the

elders, presbyters, that rule well

counted worthy of double honor,"
T.oz(j[-ih-z()u!.^

1

Tim.

Here are

V. 17.

oi

za/cy?

be ac-

-poiffrwrs:;

presbyters ruling' over

the church of Ephesus, where, according to the episcopal
theory, Timothy, as bishop,

had established the

seat of his

apostolical see.
(j)

Another term of frequent occurrence,

feed; metaphorically,
govern.

to

cherish, to

It expresses the office,

both

in writers

sacred and profane of approved authority,

rzuifj-ar^io, to

is

provide for,

rule,

to

and comprehends

all

to

the

This term the apostle uses in his

duties of a shepherd.

exhortation to the presbyters of Ephesus at Miletus

:

"

Take

and to all the flock over which the Holy
Ghost hath made you bishops, to feed, r.inij.uivzr^, the church
of God." Beyond all question, this term, both in classic
and hellenistic Greek, expresses the power of government.
heed

to yourselves,

Both this and rjooiis'^):;, above mentioned, are used in the
same passage to express the government of Christ, the chief
Shepherd, over his people Israel: "Thou, Bethlehem, in

among

the land of Juda, art not the least

the princes of

Juda, for out of thee shall come a governor,
shall rule,

-oiij.w^zl,

my

further illustration,

people Israel," Matt.

we have

r^ynoixe-MK,
ii.

6.

who

Without

sufficient evidence that the

presbyters were invested with all the authority to guide,

govern and provide for the church which the bishop himself could exercise.

The very same terms which express

the highest power of government and which are applied to
the office even of the great

Head

of the church, are used

to express the authority of presbyters,

power with which they are invested
church.

and

to

to set forth the

rule

and feed the
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(6)

were the authorized counselors

Presbyters

church; and, in connection with the apostles,
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the

of

constituted

the highest court of appeal for the settlement of controversies in

the church.

About
tioch,

An-

the year 50, a spirited controversy arose at

which threatened

rend the church, and to hinder

to

had

the progress of that gospel which Paul and Barnabas

begun successfully

preach to the Gentiles.

to

utmost importance that

and

was of the

should be immediately

this dispute

For

finally settled.

It

a delegation, consist-

this purpose,

ing of Paul, and Barnabas, and others, was sent from the

church at Antioch on an embassy

to

Jerusalem, to submit

the subject under discussion to the examination and decision
of the church, with the apostles and presbyters.

This dele-

members of the church

gation was kindly received by the

at Jerusalem, with their officers, the apostles, -pz(7{iozzp(n,

and

and

elders,

at Antioch

to

them the whole subject of the dissension
Peter and James were, at this

was submitted.

time, at Jerusalem,
ject

and members of

The

this council.

was discussed at length on both

sides,

sub-

but the con-

curring opinions of Peter and James finally prevailed, and
the council united harmoniously in the sentiments expressed

by

these apostles.

of the council
^°

It

is

observable, however, that the result

was given, not

in the

That James did not draw up

name

of

James

this decree as " the

^*'

or

any

head of

church at Jerusalem," and as his "authoritative sentence."

is

tlie

unan-

swerably shown by Rev. Dr. Mason, in his Eeview of Essays on Episcopacy.

The amount

his opinion, verse
Kpivo), in the

of the

argument

is,

that

James simply

19; just as Peter had done before.

connection in which

it is

used, implies,

stood by the sacred historian, who, in Acts xvi.
" authoritative sentence," the decrees,

and
to

presbyters.

Comp.

James, neither could

4,

it

was under-

declares, that the

were ordained by the

also Acts xxi. 25.
it

and so

be submitted to

expresses

So the word,

apostles

The case was not referred
him as bishop of Jerusalem,

Antioch lying entirely without his diocese, even on the supposition
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one of the apostles, but conjointly, by the apostles, and

and brethren, Acts xv.

presbyters,

23.

Throughout the

whole narrative the presbyters appear as the authorized
counselors of the church, and
the church,

whose opinion

is

tJie

only ordinary

officers

of

sought in connection with that

of the apostles, without any intimation of an intermediate

grade of bishops."
(c)

To administer

appropriate

the ordinances of the church was the

of the presbyters.

office

The performance

of these duties could not have been re-

The sacrament was at first adminand afterward, on each Lord's day as a
part of public worship.
The frequency and universality of

stricted to the apostles.

istered daily

the

;^^

ordinance of necessity required that

administered by the ordinary

ministers

it

should

be

of the church.

Baptism, by a like necessity, devolved upon them. The
numerous and far-spreading triumphs of the gospel utterly
forbid the idea that the apostles, few in number, and

charged with the high commission of preaching the gospel,

and giving themselves wholly to this as their appropriate
work, could have found time and means for going everywhere, and baptizing with their own hands all that believed
on the Lord Josus Christ. Besides, they appear expressly
to have disclaimed this work, and to have entrusted the
" I thank God that I bapservice chiefly to other hands.
tized none of you but Crispus and Gaius.
And 1 baptized
that

Jerusalem was

this decree

tlie

seat of his episcopal

was also acknowledged

Bupposition that
as hishop, exalts

it

was the

official

in all the

see.

The

authority of

churches of Asia.

The

and authoritative sentence of .James

him ahove all the other apostles who were memhers
him a power far-reaching and authoritative

of the council, and gives

beyond that which belonged

to St. Peter himself, the prelalical

of the church.

» Comp.
*2

Rotlie, Anfiinge, Vol. T. S. 181, 182.

Neander,

A post.

Kirch.

1, p.

30.

hoad
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also

the household of Stephanas

;

besides,

For Christ

whether I baptized any other.
baptize, but to preach," 1 Cor.

i.

14-17.

I
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know not

sent me, not to

Cornelius, again,

was baptized, not by Peter, but by some Christian disciple,
agreeably to his command. The apostles seldom baptized.

The

inference therefore

committed
"

church.

between

is,

that this service was by

to the presbyters,

them

the ordinary officers of the

In the earliest times, when no formal distinction

i-trrxo-oc,

bishops,

and

~f)S(7.j3oTsp<ii,

presbyters,

had

taken place, the presbyters, especially the -poztj-mztc, iwesiding presbyters, 1 Tim. v. 17, discharged those episcopal

when a careful distinction of
had been made, they were not per-

functions, which, afterward,
ecclesiastical

officers

mitted to discharge, otherwise than as substitutes or vicars
of a bishop.

Instances, however, do sometimes occur, in

later times, of presbyters

having

officiated in matters

which,

according to the canon-law, belonged only to the episcopal
office."

^^

To ordain

(d)

is

the right and

prerogative of pres-

byters.

Episcopacy claims

this as

the exclusive prerogative of

bishops.

We, on

cisely the

same duty, right and prerogative, and

the contrary, claim for presbyters preoffer it as

evidence of the ministerial parity of bishops and presbyters.

The argument

for the validity of presbyterian ordination

is

reserved for consideration under a separate head.
4.

There was

in the apostolical churches

no ordinary

class

of ministers superior to that of presbyters or bishops.

We
class

deny that Timothy or Titus, or any other person or
of persons named in Scripture, represents an order of

ministers in the churches planted by the apostles

who were

invested with prerogatives superior to those of presbyters,

and whose

office
13

12 *

was

to

be perpetuated in the church of

Riddle, Chr. Antiquities, p. 233.

:

!
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lu opposition to these episcopal pretensions, we
remark
(a) That no distinct appellation is given to the supposed
order, and no class of religious teachers represents them in

Christ.

the Scriptures.
If there were such an order,

should have been

left

any kind!

pellation of

how extraordinary that it
name or a distinctive ap-

without a

Here

is

the highest grade of officers

possessed exclusively of certain ministerial rights and powers,

from

whom

all clerical

grace has been transmitted by

episcopal succession, age after age,

down

to the present

and yet this grade is distinguished by no peculiar
and represented by no single class or order of
men. The inferior orders, presbyters and deacons, are specified with great distinctness, but the highest and most important has no definite name, no distinct and single representative.
Yet the modem bishop, with astonishing credu-

time

;

appellation,

lity,

back

traces

his spiritual

lineage almost through a

thousand generations, in strange uncertainty
to

whom

he shall at

all

attach himself or with

If Peter fails him, he

kindred.

Timothy,

last

flies

to Paul, to

to Titus, to the angel of the church, to

He

not whom.

is,

the while

whom

claim

James, to

—he knows

however, a legitimate descendant and

—

some apostolical bishop, but that bishop nobody knows who he was, or what, precisely, his office may
have been
(b) The Scriptures give no authority for ascribing either
to the apostles or to their assistants and fellow-laborers the
successor of

exercise of episcopal authority.

The fathers do indeed

assign episcopal sees to several of

the apostles and to their helpers.

And modern

lians refer us with great confidence to

Titus,

and

to the angels of the

episcopa-

James, to Timothy, to

churches in the epistles of

the Apocalypse, as instances of primitive bishops.

Now we

;
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deny that either of these exercised the rights and prerogaan episcopal bishoj^.
(«) James was not bishop of Jerusalem.

tives of

We

have already seen

^*

with what care the apostles

guarded against any assumption of authority over the
churches.

They

taught, they counseled, they admonished,

they reproved, indeed, with the authority belonging to ambassadors of

God and

cesan.

reader,

But they assumed

ministers of Christ.

not to rule and to govern with the

official

power of a

dio-

The evidence of this j^osition is already before the
and to his consideration we submit it without further

remark.

But James,

it

is

said, resided at

Jerusalem, as bishop of

that church and diocese, and in this capacity offers us a

The

scriptural examj^le of an apostolical bishop.

episco-

pal functions of this bishop, therefore, require a particular
consideration.

In the days of Claudius Caesar arose a dearth throughout

Judea so distressing that a charitable contribution was made,
and relief sent by the hands of Barnabas and Saul to the
brethren in Judea residing in the supposed diocese of this
bishop of Jerusalem.

Not

officers

charity sent?

sent from Antioch to Jerusalem for coun-

were received, not by the bishop, but by the church, the

apostles

and the

council and
tles

this

of that church, Acts xi. 30.

The delegation
sel

To whom was

to the bishop, but to the presbyters, the appropriate

and

the result.

It

seemed good

presbyters, with all the church.

cesan all this time

no existence in

They compose

presbyters. Acts xv. 4.

make up
?

Where

Plainly he has no

1*

is

this

apos-

our dio-

character

The idea of a diocesan bishoj3
now living together in the sim-

this church.

over this community, just

official

to the

Chapter

1.
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plicity of their

mutual

love,

an

is

idle fancy,

devoid of

all

reality.'^

James appears
good and

to

have

Jerusalem for

chiefly resided at

sufficient reasons,

but not as the prelatical head

As

of that church or diocese.

a Jew, as the brother of our

Lord, as well as by his personal characteristics, he w^as eminently qualified to serve as mediator between the opposite

and Gentile converts, and to counsel and
But in all this he acted
not as a bishop, but as an apostle, in that divine character
and by that authority which he possessed as an apostle of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and which, as Neander has well
observed, could be delegated to none other.'^
But do not Clement of Alexandria,^^ Hegesippus,^^ the

parties of Jewish

to act for the peace of the church.

Apostolical Constitutions,^^ Eusebius,^'' Cyril of Jerusalem,^^
Epiphanius,-^ Chrysostom,^^ Jerome,"^* Augustine,"^ and
others of later date, all agree that

rusalem

Grant

?

But

it all.

upon which we, perhaps, are
Anfange,

15

Pvotlie,

'^

Introduction, p. 20.

T.

Enseb. Eccl. Hist. Lib.

6,

Also,

A post.

Kirch.

2, c. 1, p. 14,

Corap.

seq.

2, c. 23.

Euseb. Eccl. Hist.

2, c. 1.

'8

En«eb. Eccl. Hist.

2, c.

19

Lib.

6,

20

Lib.

2, c. 1

Vol. II.

Acts of the Apos-

as competent to decide as

S. 267, seq.

"

Ep.

Je-

their declaration only relates

to a disputed point in the history of the
tles,

many

James was bishop of

23.

14, p. 346.
2, c.

;

23;

3, c.

5;

Comment,

7, c. 19.

Montfaucon, Collec. Nov. Pat.

p. 422.

in Hesai. xvii.

et Scrip.

Graec. ed.

Paris, 1706.

Ep.

21

Catech.

"

Ilaer. 78.

23

Horn. 38, in Ep. ad Corinth, Vol. X.

2*

Catal.

Comment,
•^

4,

Script.

in Ep.

Contra

28, p. 65, ed. Toutt^e.

Antidicomarianitar.

Eccl.

ad Gal.

s.

v.

i.

19

| 5, p.

1039.

p. 355.

Jacob, frater Domini, Vol.
;

Vol. IV.

p. 236.

I.

p. 170.

Ed. Paris.

literas Peliliani, L. 2, c. 51, § 118, Vol.

IX.

p. 172.
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they.

the same historical data in view,

made upon them

a judgment be

century as in the third or the
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why cannot

as safely in the nineteenth

With what propriety
James bishop of Jerusalem

fifth ?

these ancient fathers denominate

the reader himself judge in view of the foregoing con-

let

siderations.

But Hegesippus lived in the second century, within one
hundred years of the apostolic age, and must be an unex-

What then is his testimony ? Simply
James took charge of the church hi connection with the
apostles, for such must the term /j.erd imply.
This prepoceptionable witness.

that

sition not unfrequently expresses the relation of co-operation

or concomitancy,

engaged in

/j-td ufj.ojy,

rather than against you.
plied in

text

John

iii.

o'.tj.oiyzra'.

ok

22

—

rv^v

with you, says Demosthenes,

This personal association

Matt.

;

They

iSotw-oj^ efjAyo'^ro, II. 13, 700,

fj.srd

this contest

xii.

ix /Janata'/

42

;

Acts

fj.ezd

-a}v

is

im-

ix. 39, as in

the

d-otrzo/.oj'^.

He

remained chiefly at Jerusalem, the centre of operations for
all

of the apostles, and had, if you please, the immediate

supervision of this church in connection with the other

After the

apostles.

fathers that

rise

of the hierarchy, the episcopal

have been mentioned may have interpreted

the testimony of this author into a declaration of the epis-

copal office of James.

If

so,

we

are at liberty to challenge

the authority of these fathers on the point under consideration.
Like them, we have the historical record before
and the means of forming an independent opinion."'*^

Indeed, antiquity

itself,

in the

us,

language of Milton, "hath

turned over the controversy to that sovereign Book which

we had fondly straggled from."
ditions,

he adds

:

"

As

little

After refuting other tra-

can your advantage be from

Hegesippus, an historian of the same time, not extant, but

^«

Rothe, Anfange der Christ. Kitch.

1.

263-272.
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cited

by

His words

Eiisebius.

are,

'

that in every city all

things so stood in his time as the law and the prophets,

and our Lord did

If tliey stood so, then stood not

preach.'

For what our Lord and his distaught, God be thanked, we have no need to go learn

bishops above presbyters.
ciples

ofhira."^^

The churches,
ship of

spirit,

besides their union of faith

had one bond

and

fellow-

of union in the instruction,

care and oversight which the apostles exercised in com-

mon

over

all

What

the churches.

care the apostle Paul

took to encourage this fellowship of the churches
fested in the salutations

All

the churches in

is

mani-

which he sends in their behalf:

Rom.

Christ salute you,

churches of Asia salute you.

xvi. 16

The

;

All the brethren greet you,

1 Cor. xvi. 19, 20.

This oversight the apostles constantly exercised
for all

and watching

for all as they

;

caring

had opportunity, that

thus they might, as far as possible, supply the place of their

Lord and

fulfill

the ministry which they had received from

In the distribution of their labors, by mutual consent,

him.

they occupied, to a great extent, separate

went

to the heathen,

fields.

field

nation

rate

or

city,

but

God

all

labor

of

bearing the remotest analogy to a modern diocese.
apostles were constituted of

Some

to the circumcision. Gal.

But none had any prescribed

7-9.

ii.

and others

"The

rulers not over a sepa-

were

entrusted

with

the

world." ^
(/5) Timothy at Ephesus was not a bishop.
Timothy was one of a class of religious teachers who

'"

Prose Works, Vol.

'®

TAmv

viTo

I.

p. 86.

"^env ;^f/poroTr/i9^fV-f(: cnr6aTo?iOi apxovTeg, ovk idvjj Kal

6ia(p6pnvg ^ajufidvovTec, d?i2.a Travrrg koivj] rt/v oiKOVjiiivrjv e/nria-

7r6?,Eig

Tetrdivreg.

— Chrysostom,

cited

by

litAhe, Aiifange, Christ. Kircli.
9

I.

Campbell,
S.

Lectures,

297-310.

p.

77.

Comp.

;
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acted as itinerant missionaries, the assistants and fellow-

Their assistance was employed as

laborers of the apostles.

a necessary expedient, to enable the apostles

to exercise

through them a supervision over the infant churches which
sprang up in the different and distant countries in which
Christianity was propagated.

Over churches widely sepa-

rated the apostles could personally exercise but

super-

little

vision.

Such

assistants

quent occurrence
office affords at

peculiar and

have held.

and delegates of the

somewhat anomalous rank which they seem

though

in

Neither were they merely presby-

-'^

many

respects their office

was analogous

was widely

it

Timothy, Paul styles

his fellow-laborer, Gmziiyu-^

21

In the salutations of his

1

;

Thess.

iii.

often couples the
1 Thess.

i.

to

Bishops they certainly were not, in the episco-

that of presbyters, in others

to

view of their

this

once a natural and easy explanation of the

pal sense of that terra.
ters; for

apostles are of fre-

And

in the Scriptures.

1

;

2.

name

2 Thess.

i.

different.

Rom.

xvi.

epistles

of Timothy with his own, Phil.

i.

he
1

Accordingly, Timothy was

1, etc.

the traveling companion of the apostle, and

his

fellow-

laborer.

At

different times

he had the superintendence of several

churches in various places.
i.

3,

and

1 Thess.

iii.

2,

Comp.

from which

sent to Corinth, to Ephesus

and

1

it

Cor.

iv.

17

;

1

Tim.

appears that he was

to Thessalonica as a fellow- 1-^

laborer and assistant of the apostle.

From what

is

said of

his influence at Corinth, he might, witli almost equal pro-

priety, be styled the bishop of that city as of Ephesus.

The

whole history of the Acts of the Apostles and the language
of the epistles prove that, like the other fellow-travelers of
St.
2^

Paul, Timothy had no settled abode, no fixed station,
Bishop Onderdonk only claims

many

others of that

iliis

communion give up

distinction for
this point.

Timothy, and
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but assisted him as an evangelist in setting the churches in
order and in the aecomplishinent of any special object which
the apostle had in view, and to which he could not personally attend.

This itinerating

of Timothy sufficiently

life

AVhen both

proves that he was not the bishop of Ephesus.

the epistles to the Thessaloniaus were written, A. D. 62,

Timothy was with Paul

having lately returned

at Corinth,

from Thessalonica, where he had spent some time

in minis-

tering to that church.

When

Paul wrote the

first

epistle to the Corinthians,

A. D. 57, from Ephesus, Timothy was absent again on a
mission to Macedonia and Achaia, from whence he was
ex23ected soon to return, 1 Cor. xvi. 10.

The year

following,

when Paul wrote

from Macedonia, Timothy was with him

his second epistle
there,

and

Titus,

whom Paul had met in Macedonia, was again one of the
messengers by whom the letter was forwarded to the church.
Some months later, A. D. 58, when he wrote his epistle
Romans from Corinth, Timothy was with him there.
The epistle to the Ephesians was written from Rome,

to the

A. D.
to

61, subsequently to the time

when Timothy

have been made bishop of Ephesus; yet he
there any allusion in

is

is

alleged

not

named

any head of the
church there. The address is only to "the saints and faithful brethren."
Indeed it is certain, from the epistles to the
Colossians and to Philemon, written about the same time
from Rome, that Timothy was at this time in that city; so
in

it,

nor

is

to

it

that he could scarcely have been in his supposed diocese
at

all.

"

The expression

abide

still

at

in 1

Tim.

Ephesus when

I

i.

3,

'

As

but a temporary purpose, and bears
settled ai)pointment

the church there

I

besought thee to

went into ^lacedonia,' marks
little

similitude to a

and establishment of him as head of

— the

bisliop, in the

juodern acceptation of
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the term.

When

he was not

in his

the second epistle to Timothy was written,

supposed diocese at Ephesus, but the apos-

had sent Tychicus

tle

there, a fellow-servant, a beloved

brother and fellow-minister of the Lord (Eph.

Timothy himself was."
forcibly presented

remain

in his diocese

by Daille
Is

?

place to which he

in a

21), as

vi.

The absurdity of beseeching Tim-

^"^

othy as a diocesan bishop to abide at Ephesus,
is
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is

it

:

Why

"

not to beseech a

bound ?

1

Tim.

i.

3,

beseech a bishop to

man

to stay

I should not think

it

him to leave it, if his services were
needed elsewhere. But to beseech him to abide in a place
where his charge obliges him to be, and which he cannot
forsake without offending God and neglecting his duty, is,
strange to beseech

to say the truth, not a very civil entreaty

presupposes that he has not his duty

one

is

He

much

under the necessity of beseeching him

was endowed with peculiar

to serve the

gifts,

;

as

it

plainly

at heart, seeing
to

do

it."

^^

which qualified him

churches as a fellow-laborer with the apostle,

who accordingly charges him

not to neglect this

gift.^"^

was not bishop of Crete.

(y) Titus

Like Timothy, Titus was an evangelist, a traveling missionary.

He

received similar instructions and performed

Like Timothy, he traveled too much to be
From Syria we trace him to Jerusa-

similar labors.

a stationary prelate.

lem

;

thence to Corinth

to Corinth

;

;

thence to Macedonia

thence to Crete

;

;

'^

Bowdler's Letters on Apost. Succession, pp. 25, 26.

31

Daille, ci-dessus, p. 23.

'-

Comp. Neander, Apost. Kirch. 1,
161 and 263 also, J. H. Bohmer,

160,
seq.,

Cited in Mason's Works, Vol. III.

;

where

is

back again

thence to Dalmatia

c.

10.

;

afid

p. 197.

Eotlie, Anfiinge, I. S.

Diss. Jur. Eccl. Antiq. p. 424.

given an able discussion of the points under considera-

tion, in relation

to

Timoihy, Titus and the angel of the churches.

Barnes' Apost. Church, pp. 99-107, and Smyth's Presbytery and Prelacy, chap. 12, 1 3.
Wilson on Church Government, § 25, p. 251-263.
13
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primitiyp: ciiuhch.

whether he ever returned

He

was

Crete

to

left at Crete, tlierefore,

is

^vholly uncertain.

not as bishop of that dio-

but as an assistant of the apostle, to establish the

cese,

churches and to continue the work ^^hieh the apostle had
" After

begun.
tian

Paul had laid the foundation of the Chris-

church in Crete, he

Titus behind to complete the

left

organization of the churches, to confirm the
in purity of doctrine,

the false teachers."

and

new converts

counterwork the influence of

to

^^

Dr. Whitby, himself a zealous advocate of Episcopacy,
assures us that he could find nothing in any icriter of the

Jird three centuries concerniiig the episcopate of Timothy
Titus

;

and

nor any intimation that they bore the name of bishop.

"Certain

it is,"

turies neither

says Campbell, " that in the

Timothy nor Titus

is

first

three cen-

styled bishop by

any

writer."

Of

same general character was Silvanus, 1 Thess. i.
i.
1; comp. 1 Pet. v. 12; and Mark, Col. iv.
10 1 Pet. V. 13 and Clemens, Phil. iv. 3, and several
Silas is first the companion of Paul and Barnabas
others.
then of Paul in his second missionary tour
in Asia Minor
through Asia Minor, Macedonia and Achaia and, at a
the

1; 2 Thess.
;

;

;

;

later period, of Peter in the Parthian empire.

was

first

the companion of Paul and Barnabas

Peter in

(<5)

in

then, after

and afterward of
the Parthian empire, from whence also they jourcompany to Rome.^*

their separation, of

neyed

]Mark, too,
;

The angel of

Barnabas

in Cyprus,

the church in the apocalyptic epistles

was not a bishop.

On

this subject

we

shall jjresent the reader witli

position of several distinguished scholars,
^^

Neander, Apost. Kirch. Vol.

1.

"**

Comp.

305, seq.

Ilothe, Anfiinge,

Government,

^.

20,

i>.

I. S.

203-270.

p. 401.

the ex-

and submit

Trans.

it

to

I.

Comp. Wil>on on Churcli

;;
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phraseology supports the prelatical claims

this

The views

of episcopacy.
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of IN^eander are briefly given in

his Introduction.^''

The seven angels have given occasion to much speculaAre they teachers, bishops,
tion and diversity of opinion.
overseers ? or is some other office designated by the word
"

ayyikoz, angel, here?

"Old Testament

1.

the

word

usage,

•:|xS'd=«/T-''-"^j to

also a priest, Mai.

ii.

7,

viz.,

the later Hebrew, employs

designate a prophet, Hag.

and Eccl.

As

v. 6.

i.

13,

priests, in the

appropriate sense of the word, did not exist in the Christian

churches (for they had no Mosaic ritual of sacrifices and
oblations), so

we must compare

prophet, in Hag.

i.

Unoip7,Ta'.,

13.

Cor. xiv. 29, 32, 37; Eph.

in this sense, the

ii.

^.^S*o

prophets, there were in

See 1 Cor.

the Christian church.
1

ayyvyoq here with

20;

xii.
iii.

28
5;

Acts

;

xiii.

1

Taken

iv. 11.

word designates here the leading teacher
The nature of the case would seem

in the Asiatic churches.

to indicate a leader here, else

why should he

be especially

addressed as the representative of the whole body in each
of the Christian churches
2. "

?

But,

Another exposition has been given.

Vitringa ^ has

compared the ayythiq of the Apocalypse with the -n^X n'V^
of the Jewish synagogues, which means legatus ecclesiae, the
rejwesentative or delegate of the church, and compares well
with ayyehx; i/./.h^aiaz^ angel of the church, as to the form of
The office of the individual thus named was
the phrase.
to superintend

and conduct the worship of the synagogue

he recited prayers and read the Scriptures, or invited others
he called on the priests to proto perform these duties
;

•••'

P:.ge 22.

^^

De

brew

Vet. Synagoga.

]».

910, seq.

As an

interpretalion of the

plirase -^i^y r\^h^, the English reader

occurs,

tite

rider of the syna/jogne..

may

He-

read, as often as
.

.

,

.

it
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nounce the
priest

final benediction in case

he proclaimed the sacred

;

he himself was not a

feasts,

and, in a word, he

superintended the whole concerns of religious worship, and
evidently took the lead in them himself.

He

was a -puza-

and also a
Comp. John
iii. 10.
The best account of his ofiice is in Schoettgen, Horae Heb. p. 1089, seq., who has pointed out some errors and
deficiencies of Vitringa.
The nature of the case shows that
the superior officer is, in this instance, and should be, adrtyc,

an

or

i-iarM-uq^ a superintendent or oversee?',

a greater or

didda/.aloq, teacher, in

He

dressed.

is

probably called the angel of the church in

conformity to the

Hag.

reference to

Hebrew Chaldee
i.

13, or

he

legatus ecclesiae, because

by the church,

Mai.
is

and

xyh'cj

7),

ii.

1^2^ (possibly in

and may be called

delegatus ab ecdesia, delegated

to render their public devotions to

superintend their social w'orship.
office

less degree.

God and

Exactly the limits of the

word uyytAuq exany particular informa-

specific duties neither the

its

plains, nor does the context give us
tion."'^'

The learned Origen
were the

whom

the same of
and Clemens Alexandrinus speak,

Justin, Tertullian

in the extracts

The

affirms that the angels of the churches

Trpo-rrrwrsg, the presiding presbyters,

which are given below, in their

exposition given below

litzsch, the associate of

The

Concordance.

in all that relates to

is

order.^**

from the learned Dr. De-

Hebrew

Dr. Fiirst, in preparing his

writer

is

a

man

of profound erudition

Hebrew and Kabbinical

literature,

and

has furnished the article for us at our particular request:

"The
bishops;

(JLYY-'/j)'.

or,

rT,q i/.7.h^<riaz,

what

in

my

angels of the churches, are the

opinion

is

the same in the apostol-

ical churches, the presbyters of the churches.
^^

The

expri

—

Stuart on Rev. ad locum.

^^ n/>ofOTfT) r«r

rtva^ rwv eKK?.7^oi(Jv ayyE?uOV^- /J^yeadai Trapa

kv 7^ a7roKa?.vxpe/.

ra»

'ludvv?)
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sioii,

many

soiu'<?e

New

others in the

from the synagogue, which

may

Testament,

is
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derived

be regarded as the parent

of the Christian church, having remained essentially
for a long time after the

unchanged

The

ple service.

of the

office

-.-•:"•

overthrow of the temn^^rv corresponds en-

with that of bishop or presbyter of the apostolical

tirely

churches.

"The

1.

n-"2V r]"bu

bears this

name as the delegatus ecclewho was elected by them

the delegate of the church,

siae,

to exercise

and enjoy the

privileges

presiding officer in their assemblies.
in the

name

and prerogatives of a
It

was

his

duty to pray

of the assembly, to lead in the reading of the

Scriptures, to blow the trumpet, the -^^it, on the opening

new year

of a
to

;

and, in the absence of those

the priesthood, the

So far

benediction.

cerned,

D'jnJD, to

performance of

as the

who belonged

pronounce the Aaronitic

the priests themselves are the

this rite is con-

noi*

'D'Si?'-

The

by Schoettgen.^^ So high and
of this n^v T]'bp, and so nearly did

original passages are given

important was the

office

correspond with that of bishop or presbyter, that the

it

name of the former might be applied to the latter.
" The signification of the term may also be learned from
This officer of the synathe Aramaean term, the 5^3 ip.
gogue, the

God

their spiritual

Tabnud
offer
*

that

as

bringing before

offerings.

ing,' ."rr.-jp

pray,' but

appears from the Jerusalem

invited to ascend the pulpit to

the

39

Horae Hebraicae

^

Beracliot,

c. 4,

der Juden.

13*

'

Come

hither

and present our

offer-

r\\y'^-

The Vfifice of

triige

It

when one was

public prayers, the language of the invitation was not

Come and
"

was regarded

^:2i; r\"hp,

the prayers of the people, which were considered as

f.

et

-i^2v

n'V^ did not, indeed, include the

Talmudicae ad Apoc. 1, p. 1089, seq.
Comp. Ziinz, Die gottesdienstUchen Vor-

206.

;
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duty of a public teacher; for the office of public preaching
was not established as a permanent institution, but had its
origin within the period of the Christian dispensation.
" I

have thus shown that theappellation angel of tlie church

was used

to designate the presiding officer of the Christian

church, with particular reference to the

synagogue.

may have

church

meaning
the

n'ln'.

a

Still, as

name

of an

n/Siy of the

•^'^2')i

office,

the angel of the

a meaning somewhat higher.

Such a

nuiy have with reference, retrospectively, to

it

Old Testament.^^

ixS*? of the

So that the angel

of the church may, at the same time, denote the bishop or

community

presbyter chosen by this Christian

messenger or servant both of
call of the

church

itself

is

also, is

clesiae,

tion

;

same person."

of opinion that the angel of the church

corresponds to the n ly

brews had,

This

Testament view of the subject,

unites the idea of both offices in the

Bengel,

to be the

of the church.

a vocatio cUvina, a divine calling

New

and, according to the

God and

in their

r\^hp,

synagogue, a

who, in reading, in

and such a

of the synagogue.

leader,

i.-^y r\'hp

"

The He-

a deputatinn

})rayer, etc., led the

ec-

congrega-

had each of the seven

also,

churches of the Apocalypse."*'"'

The

result

is,

that the angel of the churches, whatever

view we take of the origin of the term, was not the representative of an order or grade superior to presbyters, but

was himself merely a presbyter

— provided

-

you mean by

always mean

— the

only minister.

*'^

;

or, if

you

Comp. Malaclii

in
ii.

of a church, the ordinary and

This fact of

a

city.

7,

and Ilauyai

opinions of the learned, the reader

i.

is

Wiiately,

recognizes

itself

more

precludes the

lo.

For

Erkliirte Olit'iihaniiig, S. 21G.

on Eccl. Hist. pp. 82-88.

please, a bi.^hop

simply what the Scriptures

The xsew Testament never

than one church
^^

pastor

it

a further illustration of the

referred to Campbell's Lectures

Kingdom

of Christ, pp. 246-250.
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supposition that the angel of the church could have been a

diocesan having in the same city several churches under
his authority.

It

II.

remains to consider the historical argument for the

original equality

and identity of bishops and presbyters.

This equality and identity was fully recognized in the
be acknowledged as an

early church,

and continued

historical fact,

even after the establishment of the hierarchy,

down

to

to the time of the Reformation.

ment comprised

in this proposition

The

may

historical argu-

be resolved into

several particulars, each of which serves to

show that both

the early fathers and later historians regarded presbyters

and bishops

as belonging originally to the

same grade or

order of the clergy, and as being equal in their rights and
privileges.

1.

and

Presbyters are designated by the fathers by names
titles

2.

similar to those of bishops.

Presbyters, like

bishops, are carefully distinguished

from the deacons, the second order of the clergy

;

and

in

such a manner as to show that both presbyters and bishops
are indiscriminately
first
3.

and equally the representatives of the

order.

Bishops, themselves,

in

their

ministerial character,

exercised only the jurisdiction, and performed merely the
offices,

4.

ued

of presbyters in the primitive churches.

The
to

original equality of bishops

be acknowledged from the

and presbyters continrise

of the episcopal

hierarchy down to the time of the Reformation.

1

.

Presbyters are designated in the writings of the early

by names and titles similar to those of bishops.
They speak sometimes of bishops and sometimes of pres-

fathers
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bvters as the presiding officers of the church, and then

again of both indiscriminately, as being one and the same

To both they

in rank.

and

ascribe

same or simihir names

tlie

such as seniors, elders, chairmen, moderators,

titles,

presidents, etc., all indicating identity of office

Even

in rank.

bishop, he

is

the

-svhen

among

only chief

presbytery or association one

moderator,

We

*^

and

and equality

assigned

is

equals, just as in a

is

promoted

to the

modern

to the office of

are alike eligible.*^

to."svliich all

have brought together

which are ascribed

titles

place

first

cohimnssome

in parallel

of the

names

The

bishops and presbyters severally.

to

readily perceive the similarity of the titles

intelligent reader will

given to both, and the identity of their significations:

TITLES OF PRESBYTERS.

TITLES OF BISHOPS.

'E-Igko-oi,^ TzpeajScrepoi^f ttoS-

'ETriaK07toi^Trpeal3vTEpoi,7rp6eSpoi.,

TrpoiG-apevoi,

apxovreg

ec^opoi,

edpoi.X TTpoearcJreg,^ TrpoaTdrai.W

ek-

K?.yaitjv^ TTpoeaTureg.

praepositi

Praesides,

Praepositi,

praesi-

;

tendentes,
siae,

pastores, patres eccle-

vicarii,

antistites

Erlauterungen, S. 75, 94
the

titles

plebis,

-sacerdotes, etc.

etc.

titles

are given in the author's Antiquities,

in Kiddie, Christ. Antiq. pp. 161, 229;

94;

majores

seniores

praesules, antistites,

sacrorum, seniores,

These and several other
pp. 70,

antistites,

seniores,

natu,

dentes, superattendentes, superin-

;

and

in

Kheinwald,

Baumgarten,

in

Obviously

S. 30, 45.

of both are synonymous, and are applied indiscriminately to

both bishops and presbyters, to denote one and the same
dle, Christ.

Antiq.

p. 230.

such terms creates no
distinction

office.

Blondell justly remarks that

difficulty,

and

for the reason that,

was made between bishops and presbyters

*'

Rid-

the use of

even

after a

in the second

century bv the decision of the churches, both continued to be dis* Chrysost. Uoin.
ii.

25,

Jerome,

1. in Pliil. T. p. 8.

tid Tit. 1,

t Greg. Naz. Onit.

I.

X Synesins, Ep. V2.
2 Greg. Naz. Orat. I.
II

IJaMl.

xii. 8.

1

Hum.

83, 85.

Ba-si:, Ilei;.

Chrysost. Horn. 11, iu

Rom.

and Ep.

11, in

Sclml. in

1

Tim.
Hi)ist.

3.

Theodoret, in Phil.

i.

1

;

ad Nopotian.

Murali, 71.

M. Ucgnla Murali.

Tim.

4.

Stillingfleet,

Irenicum,

p. 278, Phil. ed.

Comp.

—

—
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Presbyters, like bishops, arc carefully distinguished

2.

from the deacons, the second order of the clergy, and in
such a manner as to show that both presbyters and bishops
are indiscriminately and equally the representatives of the
order.

first

Several of the earliest fathers distinctly recognize but

Those of the

two orders of the priesthood.

first

order are

sometimes denominated presbyters, sometimes bishops, and
then again bishops and presbyters indiscriminately.
w^orthy of particular notice, that while bishops

It

is

and presby-

confounded one with another, they are uniformly

ters are

distinguished from the deacons, the second order of the

Whatever be the title by which the clergy of
we are in no danger of mistaking

priesthood.

the

first

order are called,

them f )r the

second.

Clement of Rome, about A. D.
His

most authentic of

By

96,

is

our

authority.

first

epistle addressed to the Corinthians, is the earliest

the early Christians

it

ligious assemblies, in the
epistles.*^

that

is

And, by

not divine

was publicly read in their resame manner as the apostolical

ecclesiastical writers generally
is

and

of the apostolical fathers.

all the writings

nothing

admitted to be of higher authority.

This revered father recognizes but hvo orders of the priest-

hood

bishops

and

deacons,

i-tff/.o-ooq

xa\

He

dtaxovouq.

gives not the least intimation of the existence of an indi-

vidual diocesan bishop at Corinth

;

but uniformly speaks

tinguished indiscriminately by the same appellation."

Hieron.

p. 92.

Comp.

Gieseler's Ch. Hist. Vol.

I.

Apologia

pp. 90, 91.

'pro

Tr.

Blondell has collected the following as the epithets applied to presbyters

by Gregory Nazianzen, f 387

TTpoeaTcjreg^

Trpoardrac^ apxovTeg^

Trpupv^aropec,

Kecpa/.r/

Xpiarov

Euseb. Eccl. Hist. Lib.

Unifitvec^

3, c. 13.

lepeJc,

vvp(payoyot

7r?,7fp6paTog

tions of bishops, Apol. p. 64.

*

:

vvpcploi,

—

all

tuv

TrpixovTer^
i(.>vx(ov

koX

appropriate appella-
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of the presbyters of that church, -whom the Corinthians had
rejected, as belonging to the highest order.

preaching in countries and

cities

"

The

appointed the

apostles

first fruits

of their labors to be bishops and deacons, having proved

them by the

These are the two orders of the

Spirit."^''

were a grievous

who have

sin,"

" It

appointed by the apostles.

ministry, as originally

he

proceeds to say, " to reject those

faithfully fulfilled

the duties of their episcopal

and immediately adds, "blessed are those presbyters
who have finished their course and entered upon their reward;"*^ blessed are those presbyters, who have thus faithoffice;"

fully

performed the duties of

their episcopal office

and presbyters being used interchangeably

;

bishops

as equally de-

same order. This passage establishes the
and presbyters in the opinion of this
venerable author, who may be understood to express the
" Clemprevailing opinion both at Rome and at Corinth.
ent himself was not even aware of the distinction between
bishops and presbyters terms which in fact he uses as
synonymous." ^^
Polycarp is our next witness. This father was familiar
with those w'ho had seen our Lord. He was the disciple
of John the Apostle, and is supposed by many to be the
angel of the church at Smyrna, in Rev. ii. 8. Such was
the respect in which his epistle was held by the primitive
scriptive of the

identity of bishops

—

Christians that
*^

Kara x^P^^

ai'Tuv,

was publicly read
kciI

A/iaprla

— Fpist. ad Cor.

yap oh

fiiKpa

Tvpoaevh/KOVTag -a fiupa Tfjq
trpo ochmropT/oavTEc
T7/V avd?.vaiv.
*''

Kadiaravov rag airapxoc

earai, kav

ijfuv

ett

i

Campbell's

rovg afje/iirrug

a kott ^c cnroScihjuEv.

TzpEafivTEpoi,

— Epist. ad Cor.

ruv

//f A-

§ 42, p. 57.
Kai.

oaloq

MaKnpioi

oItivec lyKaprrov Kal TE7.Eiav

oi

ecxov

§ 44, p. 58.

Christ. Riddle, Antiq. p. 5.

p. 35.

in their churches until

Tzdleic KrjpvaaovrEg

doKi/inaavrec rcj TrvEvfiari, elg eTriaKdirovr kul diaKdvovg

76vTO)v TTiaTEi'eiv.
*6

it

orv

I^ectiires, p. 72.

Coinp. Wiiddingtoii's Church Hist,
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This valuable relic of antiquity, the

usually assigned to the year 140, harmon-

a remarkable degree with that of Clement in recog-

izes in

The

nizing but two orders of the clergy.*^
nates J9re6%fer6'.

first it

Bishops are not once named

in

denomiall the

These presbyters are the inspectors and rulers of

epistle.

the church, having autliority to administer

its

discipline

and to exercise all the functions of its highest officers.
The conclusion, therefore, is inevitable that bishop and
presbyter were still used interchangeably, and that both
Paul and Polycarp speak of the same class of officers.
Clement and Polycarp were contem^Doraries and survivors
They resided, the one at Rome, the other
of the apostles.
They represent distinct portions of the
in Asia Minor.
Christian church, remote from each other, and widely different in language, in government and in national peculiarities.

It

is

also particularly noticeable that

Polycarp

specifies

and

for pres-

the qualifications necessary both for deacons

*^

byters ^ and, like Paul the Apostle on a similar occasion.
;

Tit.

i.

makes no mention of what

5-9,

is

proper in the con-

duct and character of a bishop.

A

letter of

genuine,

Pius of Rome, A. D. 142-157,

distinct order, but they
"

if

received as

perhaps the earliest recognition of bishops as a

is

have

still

no

superiority.

official

Let the elders and deacons respect you, not as a superior,

but as a servant of Christ."

'^

Justin Martyr, the Christian philosopher,

martyrdom A. D.
ps

Aio diov

aTTtxf:<j-&aL

utto tzcivtuv

pvTi^poLQ Kai 6taK6voig ug Gfcj Kal

" Ep.
*•

suffered

Pre.'*byteri et diaconi,

tovtuv vTroraacojuevovg roig Tzpec-

Xpiaru.

—Ad. Phil.
50

c. 5.

observent.

who

165, two years before the death of Poly-

non

Cited by Killen.

ut

Ep^

c. 6.
c, 6,

majorem, sed ut ministrum Christi

—
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carp, offers further confirmation of these views of the sub-

In

ject.

brought
TWTi

mentioning

his description of public worship, after

prayers and the fraternal salutation, he says

"

There is
-pma-

presides over the brethren, zw

him who

to

:

bread and a cup of water, and wine

zojy a(h?.^aj>,

;

and

up praise and glory to the Father
of the universe, through the name of the Son and the Holy
Ghost, and renders thanks for these his gifts. At the close
of his petition and thanksgivings, all the people present say
he, taking

them,

offers

Amen which, in
And he who
he.

Hebrew language,

the

;

signifies so

presides having given thanks,

may

it

and the

whole assembly having expressed their assent, they who
are called

among

us deacons,

did/.o^ot,

distribute the bread

and the wine and water to each of those who are present,
to partake of that which has been blessed.
Also they carry
to those

who

are not present."

His testimony

""^

in the passage

above cited

that two or-

is

ders only officiated in their public worship and in their
celebration of the eucharist.

mode

scribes their

and

specifies the

Soon

same

officiating officers, the president of

the brethren, and the deacons.^^
^2

Kai

AfJe/^ot

a'/'/

KOLvaq

ad el^uv

ev xo)v.

ro)v

evrdvo)^.
eTretra

a?2fj?Mvg
Tzpoc^kperaL

r

u

<pi?J/fjari acTTra^d/^ei^rt
tt

poeaTuri tuv

aprog Kal TTOTrjpiov vdaroq Kal Kpa/jaroc, Kal ovrog

Kal 66^av rc3 rrarpl

Tov dylov^ avaTT

Tuv

Nothing indicates any

evxo-Q TCOLrjcdjievoi. virep re iavrcjv Kal rov (puriGT^h'rnc

uv Tzavraxov Travruv

iravadfievoi

after this he again de-

of public worship and of communion,

tuv

e fiTT e

u/.uv, dia
t

Kal evx^.p^f^Ti^o.'^ virep rov KaT7]^LU)a-&aL ror-

Trap avTOv kirl ttoTiV Troiei rat. ov mrvreleaavTog rdg ei'xoc Kal ti/V

eyXfipiariav^

wdc

o Trapcjv 7,aog £7T£V(p7fuei ?.Eyo)i\ *A//^i'.

EvxctpiOTfjaavTog

6^ roil 77poe(jTG)Toc, Kal e-ev(l)f/jU7/aavTog rravrdc tov ?.aov, ol

6

t'lfilv

Oo,

p.

184.*^.
=3

laj3c)v^ alv<n>

rov bvdjxaTOQ rov vlov Kal rov TrvevfiaTog

Ke?.oi'/uevo/,

Kovo (h(S6aGiv iKnaru ruv Trapdvrcjv fiera7.a(ieiv.
Comp. Semisch's Justin Martyr. Trans.
82.

ifi

I

Vol.

Apol.

I.

1, c.

,

pp. 28, 29.
67, p. 83.

— Apol.

reap
1, c.

Edinburgli,

—
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than that of the officiating presbyter

office

who conducted their worship and administered the sacrament or if you call him bishop, he is still of the same or;

der, distinguished clearly

no wise from

from the deacons, but differing in

the order of presbyters.^*

The authority of Irenaeus
lived in the

is

claimed on both

period, toward

transition

second century, and represents the

He

transition state.

sides.

He

the close of the

office

in

a confused,

speaks of Hyginus, the eighth in the

Rome, and of bishops appointed by
But he makes only a relative distinction between bishops and presbyters recognizes the succession of
presbyters in the same sense as of bishops, and calls the
episcopal succession in

the apostles.

;

bishops of

Rome

presbyters, implying

no clear distinction

between bishops and presbyters as separate

officers.

The

passages are given in the margin.^^
Irenaeus, a Greek of Asia Minor, was in his youth a

hearer of the venerable Polycarp, the disciple of John.

He

spent his advanced

life

in Gaul, at Lyons,

and died

about the commencement of the third century, probably

A. D. 202. Speaking of Marcion, Valentinus, Cerinthus,
and other heretics, he says " When we refer them to that
:

apostolic tradition,

which

is

preserved in the churches,

through the succession of their presbyters, these
5*

Respecting

tliis office

of the Ttpoearuc ruv

ton's Prelatical Episcopacy,

^ Cum autem

Prose Works, Vol.

eos:

I, p.

men oppose
compare Mil-

76.

ad earn iteriim traditionem, quae

quae per successiones Preshyterorum in

mus

a6e?.(po)Vj

est

ab Apostolis,

ecclesiis custoditur,

provoca-

adv^ersantur traditioni, dicentes, se non solum Presbyter in,

Bed etiam Apostolis existentes sapientiores, sinceram invenisse veriIrenaeus, Adv. Haer. L.

tatem.

3, c. 2, ^ 2, p,

Traditionem itaque Apostolorum in toto

175.

mundo

manifestatam in

omiii ecclesia adest respicere omnibus, qui vera velint videre; et ha-

bemus annumerare
clesiis.

— Irenaeus,

14

eos,

qui ab. Apostolis instituti sunt Episcopi in ec-

c. 3, ^ 1, p.

175, et ^

2, ibid.

;
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The

the tradition."
styles these

same

who were

those

churches

;

author,

in the next

constituted

by the

traditions

again

can enumerate

apostles, bishops in the

their successors, also, even

But the very same

section,

"We

presbyters, bishops.

and

down

to our time."

successions,

which are

here ascribed to the bishoj^s, are just above assigned also to
the presbyters.

Again, he speaks in a similar connection, of Polycarp, as
a bishop; but, in another place, he styles him that
apostolic presbyter^ i/.tr^oq

arid

6

/laxapios;

xal

blessed

a7ioa-oXr/.dq

r.ptfffiorzpoq.^

"We

Again,

who have

ought

to

obey those presbyters

in the church,

we have shown, from the

succession, as

who, with the succession of the

apostles

the

episcopate, received

certain gift of truth, according to the good pleasure of the

Father."^'

We

cannot

fail to

observe that the terms bishop and pres-

this ancient father as perfectly convertible

by

byter are used
56

Euseb. Eccl. Hist. Lib.

5"

Quapropter

his,

eis,

20.

5, c.

qui in ecclesiis sunt, Presbyteris obaudire oportet,

qui successionem habent ab Apostolis, sicut ostendimus; qui

cum

Eplscopatus successione charisma veritatis certum secundum placitum
Patris acceperunt,

After this: Qui vero crediti quidem sunt a

etc.

multis esse Presbyteri, serviunt autem suis voluptatibus, et non prae-

ponunt timorem Dei
et dicunt,

nemo nos

agunt reliquos,

in cordibus suis, sed contumeliis

et principalis consessionis

tumore

elati

sunt et in absconsis agunt mala,

redarguentur a vcibo,

videt,

etc.

— Ab

omnibus

igitur talibus absistere oportet, adhaerere vero his, qui et Apostolorum,
sicut praedixiraus,

monem sanum

et

doctrinam custodiunt, etcum Presbyterii ordine

tionera et correptionem celerorum.

Finally, Totovrovc

p ov

Knl

c avarpeipEi

apxovrdg aov kv
L.

ser-

conversationem sine offensa praestant, ad confirma-

i)

kKK^jjCLa. irepl

elpZ/vrj

kal

4, c. 26, g 2, 3, 4, p.

cov

roi'C k tc

262

;

§ 5,

la ku

tt

6

tt po<pl]Ti]Q

ov g

Jlpeaftvr^-

(prjaiv

tv SiKaiocvvrj.

(]ijcu

tov^

— Irenaeus,

263.

Qui ergo relinquunt praeconium

ecclesiae imperitiam sanctorum

prcsbyteroru7n arguunt, non rontemplnntcs quanto pluris

sit

idiota re-
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Bishops he denominates presbyters

terms.

bishops, and ascribes the

ters,

and presby-

;

episcopate to presbyters.

AYe are not ignorant of the gloss that

is

the endeavor

passages from Irenaeus, in
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given to these
defend the

to

theory of an original distinction between bishops and presbyters.

But the

foreign to

consideration of the episcopal argument

The

our purpose.

authorities

reader; and of their obvious meaning, any one
to

is

are before the
is

competent

form an independent, unaided judgment.

commonly known

Titus Flavins Clemens,

as

Clement of

Alexandria, lived at the close of the second and the begin-

He

ning of the third century.
l)rated school at

was at the head of the

the most learned

man

He

of his age.

epistles various practical precepts,

numerous other precepts

speaks indeed of

After citing from the

and deacons.

presbyters, bishops

"

cele-

Alexandria, the preceptor of Origen, and

he proceeds

to say that

also, directed to select characters,

have been Avritten in the sacred books, some to pr^esbyters,
some to bishops, some to deacons, and others to widows." ^^
In this enumeration he appears to have followed the order
of the apostle in Tit.

He

5-7, mentioning presbyters

i.

but two orders

In

— deacons and
What

rich

of singular beauty, turning

commended him

church, and "

p)Tesbijters.''^

man can be saved ?" ClemJohn the apostle observing a young man

his treatise, "

ent relates that

all,

to

the bishop ivho

to his care in

this presbyter,''

taking

Omnes enim

preceding section, he says,

home

'Ofj.oiug

3, p.

264.

Comp.

the young

5, c. 20,

^ 2.

vakle posteriores sunt

episcopi quibus apostoli tradideriint ecclesias. §

Paedag. Lib.

presided over

the presence of the

Ugiosus a blaspliemo et impudente sophista, L.

53

first.

repeatedly shows, however, that there were at that time

man
In the

qnam

1.

also Strom. Lib. G, p. 667.

6s KoX Kara ttjv EKKhjaiay, ri/v fihv ^e/itlotlki^v ol Trpea^vrepni

OLJ^o crv, eiKdva rfjv virepTiKr/v

o'l

(haKovot.

— Strom. Lib.

7, p.

700.

—
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had been committed to his care, nourished, educated
Thus Clement uses interchangeably the
him.
terms, bishop and presbyter, to designate the same person,
and makes John address, as bUJiop, one who was, notwith" In this author we find a presstanding, a mere presbi/ter.
bytery and deacons only, which is as forcible an exclusion
that

and

lost

of a third order, whether superior or intermediate, as can

be reasonably expected from a writer who had no knowledge of a third." ^

The account of

Tertullian

contemporary with

again,

Clement, both having died the same year, A. D. 220, har-

monizes in a remarkable manner with that of Justin Maras exhibited

tyr,

above.

In describing the worship of

Christian assemblies, he observes
seniores, preside."

^^

"Certain approved elders,

:

Aged men never

their age in ancient Christian

presided by virtue of

the

Besides,

assemblies.

passage indicates that these presidents were chosen to their
office.

The

president

is

also

denominated in the same

chapter, antides, a term exactly corresponding to that of
Tzpozffzujq in

Justin.

Tertullian represents the church of Africa, in which the
episcopal government was earliest developed
these churches the apostolical order

superseded by the hierarchy.
as well as of that of all

;

but even in

had not yet been

The sum of

who have gone

fully

his testimony,

before him,

is,

that

there was but one order in the church superior to that of

deacons.

Tertullian stands " on the boundary between two

different epochs in the

development of the church."

forth the bishop assumes

Chap.

«'
^'

42, pp. G67, 6G9, vol. 7, Sanct. Pat.

Hence-

as yet

he

Op. Polemica.

Praesident probati quiqiie seniores honorem istum non pretio, sed

testimonio adepti;
c.

more prominence, but

39.

neque enim pretio

iilla

res

Dei constat.

Apol.
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has not begun to be acknowledged as of an order superior
to presbyters.

What

if

Tertullian, Clement, Irenaeus

"It remains yet

of bishops?

and others

tell

us

and

to be evinced out of this

the like places, which will never be, that the word bishop
is

otherwise taken than in the language of St. Paul and the

We grant them bishfor an order above presbyters.
we grant them worthy men, we grant them placed in
several churches by the apostles, Ave grant that Irenaeus
and Tertullian affirm this but that they were placed in a
Acts
ops,

;

superior order above the presbytery, show from all these

words w^hy we should grant.
the apostle

left this

man

It

is

bishop in

not enough to say that

Rome and

that other in

Ephesus, but to show when they altered their own decree
set down by St. Paul, and made all the presbyters underlings to one bishop."

To sum up

all that

*^^

has been said on the patristic identity

of presbyters and bishops: they are

known by

the

same

names, they are required to possess the same qualifications,
they discharge the same duties

and identical in rank,

and the same.

office

;

they are therefore equal

and duties

—

in all respects

This course of argumentation

is

one

precisely

by which orthodoxy defends the supreme
Lord Jesus Christ and his equality with the
Father. And none perhaps more readily admit the validity
of this mode of argument, when applied to this cardinal
principle in the Christian system, than the members of the

similar to that
divinity of our

Prose Works, Vol. I. p. 85.
Marcus una cum Hakania patriarcha duoclecim
presbyteros qui nempe cum patriarcha manerent adeo nt cum vacaret
patriarchates, unum ex duodecim presbyteris eligerent, cnjus capiti
62

Milton's Prelatical Episcopacy,

Constituit evangelista

reliqui

undecim manus imponentes

ercarent.

— Eutycliii

Oxon. 1658,

14*

I. p.

ipsi benedicerent et

Patriarchae Alexandr.

331.

AnnaL

patriarcham

interpr. Poverbio.
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He

Episcopal communion.

He

sesses the attributes,

is

by the names, He posand performs

called

receives the honors

is one with Him.
commands our assent in
why not much more in the case

the works of the Father, and therefore
If,

then, this course of reasoning

these profound mysteries,

under consideration

We

?

confidently rest in the conclu-

sion of the learned Dr. Wilson, that

is

and always

"whatever miscon-

may have

structions of the presbyterial office

obtained,

it

will be the highest ordinary office in the

and no presbyter, who is officially such,
than^ bishop, and authorized to instruct, govern
and administer, and ordain at least in conjunction with his
co-presbyters of the same presbytery and council."
Christian church

can be

8.

;

less

Bishops themselves, in their ministerial character, ex-

ercised only the jurisdiction

and performed merely the

offices

of presbyters in the primitive church.
Ignatius speaks of bishops, presbyters and deacons, and,
in strains almost of profane adulation, exalts the authority

But the learned need not
upon all the epistles of
country and in Europe, most

both of bishops and presbyters.

be reminded that suspicion
Ignatius.

Many, both

rests

in this

competent to decide upon their merits, have pronounced

them undoubted forgeries. No reliance can be placed
upon them as historical authority. The most probable
opinion, and generally received, is, that they are filled with
interpolations from various hands

and are wholly

unreliable.

Such

and of

is

as stated to the WTiter in conversation

But

let us

;

his bishops are nothing

pastors each of a single congregation
«'

Comp.

upon them.^

admit the genuineness and authenticity of the

epistles of Ignatius

79, 80.

different dates,

Dr. Neander's opinion,

Mi]t(jn's Prelatical

more than the

—merely parish minis-

Episcopacy, Prose Works,

Vf)I. I. pp.
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Though bearing the name of

bishop,

ters, joarochial hUliops.

they are as unlike a modern diocesan as can well be imag-

This fact deserves a careful consideration.

ined.

not deceive ourselves with a name, a

Give

tive bishop.

rank and duties of a primi-

Congregational or Presbyterian min-

These ancient dignitaries down

bishop.

and

many

in

jurisdiction

Let us

AVe are not

and you have made him truly a primitive

ister this title,

tury,

to a

official

•

The name determines

inquiring after names, but things.

nothing in regard to the

title.

to the third cen-

instances even later, exercised no wider

and performed no higher

than a modern

offices

presbyter or any pastor of a single parish or congregation.

In support of the foregoing representation we have to
offer the

(a)

following considerations

By

all

:

primitive writers, the bishop's charge

is

de-

nominated invariably a church, a congregation; never in the
plural, churches or congregations.
(Jb)

The

Christians under the charge of one of these an-

cient bishops were all accustomed to

the people of a
(c)

All under his charge were,

miliarly

known

meet

in

one place, like

modern parish or congregation.
to the bishop

in

many

instances, as fa-

himself as are the people of a

parish to their pastor.
{d) So

many

bishops were found in a single territory, of

limited extent, that no one could have exercised a jurisdiction

beyond the bounds of a single parish.

(e)

The charge of a primitive bishop

instances, not to

is

known,

in

many

have equaled that of a modern presbyter

or pastor.

(a)

By

all

primitive writers the bishop's charge

is

de-

nominated invariably a church, a congregation ; never in
the plural, churches or congregations.
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As

the epistles of Paul the Apostle are addressed to the

church at Rome, at Corinth, at Ephesiis, etc., so those of
the apostolical fathers, Clement, Polycarp and Ignatius, are
addressed, in like manner, to a single church

is

—

Smyrna,

at Corinth, at Philippi, at Ephosus, at

to the

church

Neither

etc.

the word church ever used by the early fathers in a gen-

eric sense, for a national or provincial church, as

of the Church of England or of Scotland.

we speak

This fact

wor-

is

thy of particular attention as illustrative of the nature of a
bishop's

It presents his duties

office.

and

his office in total

contrast with those which are assigned to

him by

It reveals to us the primitive bishop as

merely a parish

minister.

"The

evidence

est

epistles of the

'that all

ginning and ever
is

Apostle Paul give the clear-

the Christians

after,

\>J

one

set

city,

from the be-

formed one whole church."

the explicit declaration of Neander.

was everywhere

prelacy.

"

Such

A council of elders

over the churches to conduct their

affairs."

In the sense above stated, the word in question is said to
be used at least six hundred times in the writings of Euscbius

alone.''*

by which the bishop's flock is
remember that ever I found it used
But there is another
in this sense by any of the ancients.
word still retained by us, by which they frequently denominated the bishop's cure, and that is parixJi.''*^"

"As

now

for the

word

diocese,

expressed, I do not

Instead, therefore,

of presiding

over thousands of his

fellow-men with an authority which even princes might
envy, this ancient bishop was nothing more than an humble
l^arish minister,
•^'

having the charge of some

Comi). CamiilR'H's Lectures,

})}).

hiastical Polity, p. To.
^^

King's Primitive Church, p. 15.

lOG, 107,

and

little flock,

I)avid^;oll's

over

Kcrle-
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whom

he had been duly appointed an overseer

m
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the ser-

vice of the chief She^Dlierd.

The

(6)

under the charge of these ancient

Christians,

bishops, were accustomed to meet in one place, like the

people of a modern parish or congregation.

This

most clearly evident from the fathers of the

is

second, and even of the third century, such as Ignatius,^^

From

Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, Tertullian and Cyprian.
the writings of these fathers

same

flock assembled in the

it

evident that the whole

is

place, i-] to ab-6.

This position has been indisputably established by Clarkson,

and may be assumed

as another illustration

of the

parochial episcopacy, which, in the ancient church,

re-

stricted the labors of the minister of Christ to a single

church and
(c)

cons-reo^ation.^^

All under the bishop's charge were, in some instances,

as familiarly

known

him

to

as are the people of a parish to

their pastor.

Polycarp, for example, bishop of Smyrna,
Ignatius to

know

servants and

all

maid-servants

within his diocese

marriages

All

;

and

;

is exhorted by
by name, even the men-

of his church

to

to

;

take care of the widows

take cognizance personally of all

to suffer

nothing to escape his

this requires of the bishop a personal

notice.^^

acquaintance

with the people of his charge, even more familiar, and a
^•^

For the present purpose we may

safely appeal to Ignatius; for

though his works may be reasonably suspected of having been

inter-

polated to aggrandize the episcopal order, they have never been sus-

pected of any interpolation with a view to lessen
^^

D.

Diocesan

Clarkson's

Works.

Churches not yet Discovered

Conip. Campbell's Lectures,

^

Evidence

N^o

'E^ uvoimrog Trdvrag

Xijpai fi^ d/ieMio^u)oav.

for

it.

Diocesan Churches,

in the Primitive

Churches.

p. 109.

C//re/..

— Ignatius

Aov'Aovg

koI

ad Polycarp,

6ov2.ag
c. 4.

fir/

v~vpi](pavei.

:
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personal supervision over them more minute, than that of
the pastor of a single parish in any of our
diocese of the bishop of

sonal knowledge of every Christian within
again, was one of the

Cyprian, the bishop of
a familiar acquaintance with
for

tive

destitute

episcopacy who can

The

(cZ)

made

it

object

and yet

;

a duty to preserve

all his people,

among

them."*'

and

to provide

To such

primi-

?

bishops, in a single territory of limited extent,

were so numerous that no one could have exercised
diction

juris-

beyond the bounds of a single parish.

Take, for example, a single province, that of Africa
in doing this,
"

the
per-

Carthage,

it.®^

the world

largest cities in

that city,

the needy and

Even

cities.

Tyre was so small that he had a

we

The testimony

latist, is

;

and

avail ourselves of the inquiries of another.

Du Pin on this point, himself a preHe describes, in the first place, the

of

invaluable.

ancient province of Africa, as nearly commensurate witli
the

modern Barbary

States,

and then proceeds

to

remark

as follows

" 'In these parts

only in great
cities (i?i

cities,

it

was customary

but

appoint bishops not

to

in villages, or villas,

and in small
which was

vicis aid villis et in ynodicis civitatibus)

;

guarded against by the 57th canon of the Council of Lao-

and the 6th canon of that of Sardica. But that rule
obtained, not in Africa, where it is on record that bisliups

dicea,

were ordained not only in great

cities,

but

in all

^^

Sclioene, Geschichtsl'orscliuiigen, Bil. III. S. 336.

"^

Cuinquc ego vos pro me vicarios miserim

sitates

fratrum nostronnii

additaniento

suiii[)til)us, si (iui

\it

the towns

expungeretiis iieces-

vollcnt suas artes exercere,

quantum satis esset desiilcria eorum juvaretis, simiil
eorum etconditiones et meriia disceriieretis: ut ctiam

etiara et aetates

nunc

ego, cui cura incunibit omnes optimi nosf>e et dignos qiiosque. et

humile.s et mites ad ecclesiasticae administrutionis officia

— Ep. 38,

p. 51.

promoverem.
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in villages

\Yliich

and

multitude of

had sprung up even from the very

bishops' sees, that
rise

AND PRESBYTERS.

and not uufrequently

cunctls opjjicUs'),

(ill

military stations

.BISHOPS

first

of the African churches, Avas increased by the emula-

and Donatists.' ^^
" Du Pin adds, AVe have drawn out of ancient documents
the names of six hundred and ninety bishoprics in Africa.''^
He annexes a catalogue of names, and refers in every instance to the document or documents where they are found.
tion of the Catholics
'

With

reason, thei-efore, he says,

there

'

(e)

Du

"1

"

The charge

of a primitive bishop

Pin's Sacred

The Seven Books

schism of

tlie

Geography of

may

be gathered

known

is

in

many

Africa, prefixed to his edition of

of St. Optatus, bishop of Mileve in Africa," on the

Donatists, published at Paris, A. D. 1700, p. 57.

Bingham's Antiq. of

Christ.

Georg. Sac. Africae,

"''^

not one of these

is

that has not at some time a bishop, as
"
from ecclesiastical documents.'

Church, B.

Schoene

p. 59.

Conip.

2, c. 12, I 3.

says, Geschichtsforschungen,

Bd. III. 335, that in the time of Augustine there were nine hundred
bishops in Africa.

Of the
sent,

Donatists, 279 were present,

and many of

374, F. 375, 376, A.

Augustine also

many more than 120 were abOpera, YoL IX. p.

bishoprics were vacant.

tlieir

states that the Maximini;inists

a council of 310 of the Donatists.

were condemned by

Contra Parmeniam, Lib.

8, c. 18, p. 15,

B.

Contra Crescon. Don. Lib.

4, c. 7, p. 331,

D.

The

3, c. 52, p.

to all these, the

Coll. c.

30.

Contra Crescon. Don. Lib.

We

are

bishops: Catholics, 426

926

—

to say

Tom.
Lib.

Post. Coll.

now prepared
;

c.

24, p. 411,

Maximinianists afford another legion of

bishops in this same province, 100 or more of

Priminianus.

1,

315, E.

Donatists, moreover, themselves boasted that

they had more than 400 bishops in Africa.

D. In addition

—

Antwerp, 1700.

nothing of vacant

sees.

;

whom condemned

c. 6,

make up

to

Donatists, 400

4,

p.

331, D., Post.

tlie roll

of African

Maximinianists, 100. Total,

In such astonishing profu-^ion

are these dioceses, these episcopal sees, scattered broadcast over the
single province of Africa.

_
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instances not to have equaled that of a

modern presbyter

or pastor.

Bishops were found in small villages and military
tions in Africa.

Ischyrus was

village, containing

sta-

made bishop of a very small

but few inhabitants."

Paul, one of the

famous council of Nice, was only bishop of a

fort, (ppnupur^,

Eulogius and Barses, monks

near the river Euphrates.^*

of Edessa, had each no city, but only a monastery for a

was merely honorary, an empty
name, with which no charge was connected.'^ Others again
were bishops of cities where there were no Christians whatdiocese; or rather their title

ever,

An

and but few in the country round about."'^
ancient canon provides that " if there should be a

place having a few faithful

men

in

it

to the extent of twelve,

they shall write to the churches round about for their chosen

come and examine him who is thought worthy of
Another canon directs him to ordain
the bishop's degree."
two or three presbyters." Thus our bishop becomes the

men

to

minister of a church of twelve members.

The

council of Sardica,

and of Laodicea,

c. 6,

the fourth

bishops " in villages and small

cities, lest

later,

the custom

But a hun-

prevailed to a considerable

still

Even Gregory Nazianzen, one of the most
and eloquent men of his age, worthy to have been
extent.

fessor of eloquence," after
73 KojfjLT}

57, in

the authority of

a bishop should be brought into contempt."
dred years

c.

century, denounced the custom of ordaining

having studied

Ppaxvrdrt]^ koX o/uycjv

learned
" a pro-

in Caesarea, in

avdpio-uv. — Athana. Apol.

2,

Vol.

I.

p. 200.
'*

Theodoret, Eccl. Hist. Lib.

''S

01 Kal ETTtaKOTTD d//^w varepov

tvFKn>.

.

.

.

JIht. Lib. 6,

;i;f//)o-or'7/»^/t'rfC

c.

34, p.

1, c. 6.

e-yevid^r^v,

ov ndleog rivb^ a'O.a rrfj^c

kv rnlg hVoi^ fiovaartjpioLq.

GOL

"•

Sclioene, Gepcliic'litsforschnngt'ii,

7"

Bnnsen's Hippolyins, IL oOo, IH. 3.% 36.

I'xl.

III. S. 336.

—Sozomen, Eccl.
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Alexandria, and in Athens, was bishop, in the
the fourth century,

Even

inferior place.'®

last half of

of Zazime, " a dismal " place, and

first

of Nazianzus,

afterward

iuzz/.ouc,

~('jA-a>q

in the

''

many

there were bishops over

others they were

still

But we need not

"consecrated

an

oppidi,

vilis

middle of the

fifth century-

diocesan episcopacy was but partially established.
countries
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cities,"

in villages,"

In some
but in

/cw//«.'c.'^

If any one wishes for further

enlarge.

information on this point, he has only to refer to Clarkson

on Primitive Episcopacy, evincing a remarkable familwhich fiicts almost

iarity with the records of antiquity, in

innumerable have been brought together,

all

tending to

show that the bishop of the primitive church had a charge
no greater than a curate, or presbyter, or parish minister.
Grant, then, to prelacy
"

unbroken succession "

city,

and

it

you up, not

leads

the cottage, the

all

cell, it

her claims.

to these

may

to

Eun back

her

days of primitive simpli-

an episcopal palace, but

be, of

an obscure curate.

to

The

modern bishop has only deceived himself with a name.
While he reads of ancient bishops, he idly dreams of episcopal 230wers and prerogatives that were unknown in the
church until the days of Constantino the Great. But on
examination the delusion vanishes. The far-spreading domains of the diocesan shrink into a

little

hamlet; the proud

episcopal palace becomes a poor parsonage,
prelate a

The

humble

and the

lofty

presbyter, the pastor of a little flock.

relations of the foregoing view to the exclusive valid-

ity of episcopal ordination- are forcibly presented in the fol-

lowing passage from Clarkson in his Primitive Episcopacy:
"
ill

Hereby some mistakes about episcopal
consequence,

15

may

be

re<^tified.

A

7«

Socrates, Eccl. Hist. Lib. 4,

'^

Sozomen, Ecci. Hist. Lib.

H

c.

ordinations, of

bishop, in the best
26, p. 242.

7, c. 19, p.

734.
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ages of Christianity, was no other than the pastor of a sin-

A

gle church.

pastor of a single congregation

is

now

as

They were duly ordained in those ages
who were set apart for the work of the ministry by the
pastor of a single church, with the concurrence of some

truly a bishop.

Why

assistants.

they should not be esteemed to be duly

ordained who are accordingly set apart by a pastor of a
single church now, I can discern no reason, after I

looked every

way

make an

will

for

essential

have

Let something be assigned which

it.

herein

diiference

otherwise they

;

that judge such ordiuutio}is here and in other reformed

churches to be

to

hereby declare

nullities, will

tions in the ancient

all

the ordina-

church for three or four hundred years

be null and void, and must own the dismal consequences

that ensue thereof

They

that will have no ordinations but

who has many churches unknown nor dreamt of in
They
their state was tolerable.

such as are performed by one

der him, maintain a novelty never
the ancient churches while

may

as well say the ancient

church had never a bishop

(if

make

use

deny that a

re-

their interest did not hinder, all the reason they

of in this case would lead them to

formed pastor has no power
bishop.

He

has episcopal

canons require, being
least,

who

to

set

it),

as

ordain because he

is

not a

ordination, even such as the

apart by two or three pastors at

are as truly diocesans as the ancient bishops, for

some whole ages." ^

The
to be

original equality of bishops

acknowledged from the

rise

and presbyters continued

of the episcopal hierarchy

down to the time of the Reibrnuition.
The claims of prelatical episcopacy were attacked in
fifth century with great spirit by Jerome, who denied
superiority of bishops.
*^

Primitive

p. 241.

the
the

Several passages from this author

Episcopacy, pp. 182,

1S3.

Loiulun, IGSS.

— Works,

—
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have already been given under another head, to which we
commentary on Titus i. 5:^^

subjoin the following in his

Jerome

(a)

to presbyters,

expressly denies the superiority of bishops

by divine

To prove

right.

his assertion

this head, he goes directly to the Scriptures

as the advocates of parity do,

Idem

81

from the interchangeable

in popnlis:

religione fierent, et diceretur

ecclesiae

quos baptizaverat, suos putabat
ut

unus de Presbyteris

ecclesiae

aura periineret,

et

esse,

non Christi

:

in toto orbe decretum

electus superponeretur caeteris

unum

Presbyterum

ad quern omnis

schismatum semina toUerentur.

quis non scripturarum, sed nostrara, esse sententiam
esse; et aliud

aetatis, aliud

esse

servi Jesu Christi,

cum

omnibus

Timotheus

Episcopis et Diaconis, gratia vobis et pax, et reliqua.

Pliilippi

urbs Macedoniae, et certe in una civitate plures ut nuncupan-

est

tur,

Episcopi esse non poterant.

quos

ali-

Sanctis in Cbristo Jesu, qui sunt Philippis,

una

Sed quia eosdem Episcopos

et Presbyteros apellabant,

nisi

scriptum

altero
est,

Adhuc hoc

cum

venisset Apostolus

et vocaverit Presbytei'os ecclesiae

locutus; attendite vobis

et

tempore

alicui videatur

ambigu-

In Actibus Apostolorum

testimonio comprobetur.

(piod

illo

propterea indifferentur de Episcopis

quasi de Presbyteris est locutus.

sit

Putet

Episcopum et
nomen officii;

relegat Apostoli ad Philipenses verba dicentis; Paulus et

um,

"Ego

autem Cephae:" communi Presbyterorum
gubernabantur.
Postquam vero unusquisqne eos,

Pauli, ego Apollo, ego

consilio

est,

on

and argues

ergo Presbyter, qui et episcopns, et anteqnam diaholi

est

instinctu, stadia in

sum

;

Miletum miserit Ephesum,

ejnsdem, quibus postea inter caetera

omni gregi

inx

posuit Episcopos, pascere Ecclesiam Domini,

quo vos Spiritns Smicfus

quam

acquisivit per san-

Et hoc diligentius observate, quo modo unius civitatis
Ephesi Presbyteros vocans, postea eosdem Episcopos dixerit. Haec

guinem suum.

—

propterea, ut ostenderemus

Episcopos.

apud

veteres

solicitudinem esse delatam.

se ex ecclesiae

consuetudine

ei,

— Sicut ergo Presbyteri sciuvt

qui sibi propositus

fuerit, esse subjectos,

Episcopi noverint se magis consuetudine quam dispositionis domini-

cae veritate, Presbyteris esse majores.

0pp. Vol. IV.
ii;

fuisse Presbyteros et

Paulatim vero, ut dissentionum plantaria evellerentur, ad

unum omnem
ita

eosdem

p. 413, ed. Paris.

Rothe, S. 209.

Hieroxymi Com. in
The same may

1693-1706.

Comp. Mason's Works, Vol.

Tit. I.

1,

be fbund

III. pp. 225-228.

;

;
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of bishop and presbyter

titles

them without tlie
authority and from

to

;

;''''

from the

directions given

least intimation of difference in their
tlie

poivers of presbyters, undisputed

in his day.
(6)

Jerome

states

it

ment of the churches by

as a historical fact, that this governprei<byters alone,

continued until

—

avoid scandalous quarrels and schisms, arising from the
stigation of Satan
(c)

That

—

it

was thought expedient

this cliange in the

to alter

to

in-

it

government of the church,

this creation of a superior order of ministers, took place,

not at once, but hy degrees

— "Faulatim, by

little

and

little;"

That the elevation of one presbyter over the others
was a human contrivance ; was not imposed by authority,
but by the custom of the church; and that the presbyters of
{d)

his

day knew

very well

this

That the first bisho23s were made by the presbyters
themselves, and consequently they could neither have, nor
communicate, any authority above that of presbyters. "Afterward, Xo prevent schism, one was elected to preside over
Elected, commissioned by the presbyters ; for he
the rest."
(e)

fact, which it is impossible
away^ that " at Alexandria, from the evangelist

immediately gives you a broad
to explain

Mark

to the bishops

Heraclas and Dionysius, until about

the middle of the third century, the presbyters always chose

one of their number as a
of bishop."

The testimony
the

pjresid^

f,

and gave him the

title

^^

of

Jerome

affords

an authentic record of

that was introduced into the govern meut of the

cJianfje

church, and the causes that led to this change, by which
the original constitution was wh(jlly subverted.
"*

A})U(1

nomcn

^

veteres iideni episcopi

dignitatis, est

;

hoc,

iietatis.

et ])resl)yteri fuerint

It

;

was

in

quia illnd

— Ep. ad Ocea mm, Vol. IV.

p. G48.

Conip. ISIason's Works, Vol. III. pp. 233-251, and Jewel, De-

fence of

hiti

Aix)!»»gy, pp. 122, \2'A.

—
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day a known and acknowledged

his

no authority from Christ or
sustain

its

same

The most

to

The presbyters know that
bishops," not by divine right or

apostolical succession, but
to the

—no divine right

"

high pretensions.

they are subject to their

And

that prelacy had

fact,

his ajDostles
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'^

effect is the

by the custom of the church."*^

admission of Augustine.

Greek

distinguished of the

fathers also concur

with those of the Latin church in regard to the identity of
bishops and presbyters.

menting upon the
Philippi, exclaims

ops in one city

by

name;

this

"

:

By

?

Chrysostom, A. D. 407, in com-

apostle's salutation of the bishops of

How

is

this

no means

Wei,3 there

?

bish-

were so called. Where-

for at that time both

fore, as I said, presbyters

many

but he calls the presbyters

;

were anciently called bishops and

stewards of Christ, and bishops were called presbyters.

For

this

reason, even now,

and

felloiv-presbyter,

of bishop

and

presbyter

Theodoret, also,

many

bishops speak of their

and

fellow-minister ;
is

who

given

to

finally the

name

each indiscriminately."^

lived only a few years later than

Chrysostom, exhibits substantially the same sentiments.
^*

Quanquam secundnm

lioiiorum vocabula quae jam ecclesiae usus*

obtinuit, episcopatus presbyterio

Op. Vol.

^ 33,
^=

Zvv

major

Ep.

sit.

eTricKOTTOtg koL SiaKC'

'•ig,

koI

6v6/j.aGi,

TzaAiv b

kiriaKOTCoq

Trpbg

r]v, (prjal

eSod^fj gol f/era

eKa/ieae'

gov

avrbv x^^P^^C Tax£(^g

Kci

h/o) Got Siera^dfiT/v el rig dviyK/.T/rog, fiidg

Tou) ETriGKOTrov

KOTTov

(pTjGi.

\

Kat

dviyK/jjTov eivat^

Kat ol TZpEG

15 *

-il'TEOOt

tovto

p.r]6evl

eTnTi-&er Kat

7id7uV TTpbg TlTOV ypdcpuV dTjGl'

Toi'Tov x^P^'^ KarDuTzm) ce hv KprjTr)^ Iva KaraGrrjcrig
<jjg

Am

rrlf^pocpoprjaov, eTriaKOTru ovtc.

eTzi^eGeug tuv ;^£/p«v rov TrpeGfivrepiov ovk av 6i

'KpeGjivTepOL ETTIGKOTTOV kx^t-pOTOVTjGaV.

povc,

tots yap reug

diaKOvoq 6 erriaKonog kXh/ETO.

ypd(po)v Koi Tifxod-£0) eXeys' rrjv ScaKovlav

on yap

Hier., 19, alias 82,

ri rovro ; iiiaq TTo'Aeoq Tro/lAof ETrianoTrot

Tjaav ; OiiSa/icbg' ajJka rovq TrpeaBv-epovg ovtcoq

EKOivojvow Tolg

et

II. col. 153.

EiTTuv

cjg

Qeov

ravra

ei'd^iug

oikov6/liov,

fiij

Kara TroZfv TipeGfivTe-

ywaiKog

avfjp-

a

Trepl

Eir^ayE' SeI yap rbv

kir'tG-

"Oirep ovv

E(pT/v^

av-^ddrj.

TO Tta/Mtbv £Ka?MVVTO ETTlGKOTVOt Kat StaKOVOt TOV XptG-
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to the salutation of

In relation
i.

he says, " the apostle

1,

Paul

to the Philippians,

calls the presbyters bishops

they had at that time the same names, as

we

c.

for

;

learn from the

the history of the Acts of the Apostles (Acts xx. 17), so that
evident that he denominates the ])resbyter8, bishops."^ This

it is

sentiment he repeats in commenting on 2 Tim.®^

The commentary of a Greek

ovo/ia^ 6 kniaKOTrog Kal 6

XL

Vol.

Kal vvv

later date,
cv/JTr-peo^vripu

7ro?.?x>i

ypd^ovai, kuI avvdiaKovo)' Xol-ov dh to Idid^ov EKaaTu (iTCoveve-

ETTiaicoTroi
fiTjTai

scholiast, of a

b'&ev

kniaKOTTOL TTpexjjSi'Tepoi.

KOI ol

Tuv,

Tzpeaftvrepor.

— Chrysostom,

Ep. ad Phil.

p. 194.

AtaXeyofievog Tzepl ETriaKOTrov Kal xf^paKTT/picrag avrorc, Kal eiTruv riva

Ttvuv Se OTTf jfcri^oi XPV,

fiEV £jeiv,

rovg (hahcovovg

Eig

Tuv

Kflt

EnLOKOTTOiv.

•KpoaTaaiav
poiQ

'^'^^

yap Kal avTol 6t6ac>Ka/uav
Kal a rcepl ETnaKd—uv

Trig EKKlTjaiag'

SoKovai tzIeovekteIv tovq irpEalivTEpovg.

Tag

TavTa Kal TcdEa^vTE-

—

Ep. ad Tim.

Ibid.,

1,

Vol. XI.

•

Haai

86
To'tg

Eialv avaSE^Eyfiivot Kal

eItte^

T^ yap x^f^po'ovia fiov^ v7ZEp(i£^)/KaGL Kal tovtu f/ovov

apjxoTTEL'

p. 604.

~^ ~^^ TTpEal^vTEpuv Tayfia d^etf,

Ti S/j-ore ; uri oh tcoAv jxegov avrcjv Kal

fi£T£7r//(5ffa£.

a~6

TO.

Ka-'

avrbv ETZiaTEHEL, Tolg Se

LEpuGvvrjg

Tf/g

7)^t(j)f/£voig

cjvofiaaEv, k-tCKOizovg Se Tovg TrpEofivTEpovg Ka^Ei, dfi(j)6TEpa

KaT" EKEivov TOV Kai.pov Ta ovofiaTa.

iGTopla diSdoKEi.

ElprjK(l)g

yap

Kai tovto

6 jiaKdpiog AovKag,

ug

yap eIxov

?'/

tuv Upd^Euv

Elg tj/v

M/'Z^rov Tovg

7/fidg

Kal

Ta irpbg

'E(p£(jiuv fj.ET£~£/j.ipaT0 TcpEolivTEpovg 6 {^Eiog d'xoGToy.og^ "kkyEi Kal

avTovg

TrpoaEX^TE yap

EipTj/HEva-

Kal

dytovg yap Tovg tov ^aTTTiafiaTog d^cudh-

Toi'Tcov Troifiaivojuhoig.

(pijaiv

kavTolg Kal TzavTl rcoifivtu, iv

u

vfiag

E'&ETO TO TiVEVfia TO dyiOV ETClGKOTTOVg, TTOlfialvElV T7/V EKK?a/alaV TOV XpicTov' Kal Tovg avTovg Kal vrpEafivTEpovg Kal ETriCKOTrovg i)v6fiaaEV.

kv

T-^

TTpbg TOV fiaKapiov TiTov ETnaToXij' did tqvto KaTE/uirdv

iva KaTaoTT/orig Kara noXiv irpEclivTEpovg,

elrbv oTTOiovg Eivai
TiOV dvEyK?.7}Tov
1TET70LTJKE'

TOlg

oh TToirfodfiEVog

XPV to^Q

Eivai^ ojg

ydp

Qeov

oiKov6fiov.

d'AXcjg te

ug eIvui

liovg uvbuaaE.

Ey6 aoi

Otrw

dtETa^dfirjv.

yap tov

del

Kal ivTav'&a

Kal

ev Kpf/Trj,

Kal

kiriaKO-

6e di/Xov tovto

ETTlOKOTTOig TOVg dlOKdvOVg ffVVE^EV^E, TO)V "TZpECfivTEpOV

fivr/firp^

i:6?uv Troi/iaivEiv'

I'og

;j;e/porovoii//£VOi'f ETzyyayE'

<je

d/'/'/.ov

— Theodoret,

ohcE

oti

o'idv

rovg

te

fiEv

Ep. ad Phil.

TroTiTiOvg

f/v
tt

EiriaKo-ovg filav

pEC fivTE povg

p.

445, seq.

e tt

ioko-

Vol. III. ed.

llaleiiR.
87

Iln/J.d

Kal

To'i'Tov

(Epai>hroditiis)

harop^u/iaTa diE^^A^^Ev (Paul-
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retained in the Eastern

still

church.*^

This scholiast has but hinted at the argument from these
passages, to

which he

but he has said enough to

refers,

show that the doctrine of the ministerial parity of bishops
and presbyters was still maintained during the middle ages,
in the Eastern church, and justly defended on the authority of the Scriptures.

A .D. 787,

Elias, archbishop, of Crete,

of bishops and presbyters

gory Nazianzen. remarks that
tury,

was accustomed

making no

us),

this bishop, in the fifth cen-

denominate presbyters, bkhops,

to

them

distinction between

this scholiast

has noticed in

many

—a circumstance which

passages from Gregory.^^

ovK adehpbv fiovov^ a7[?M koL cvvepybv kol avaTpariuTTjv a7roKa?Jaag.

'A-oarn/MV 6e avrbv
fikvov

(liQ

kf.k7iT)kev

povvTEQ.

avrtJv

cjg

r^v

7i

— Ibid.

'Y.TTicKOTi

p E O (^VT E pi OV

''E'nEid^

Aav&dvEL rovg TroX?Mvg y

drjAOVOT i TljV TCi^lV

Yipd^EUV £VTEV-&EV EOT I
-yg Mt/J/Tov

EKKATfalag.

TTEfitl'ag

Kal ovk

rfjq

wpbg

TTJg TTpog

tt/T Tvpot,

p. 652.

Eig 'E^fcrov

ElprjuE

TlTOV

Ttfiod^Eov TzpuTTjg.

TZEiG-^rfVaL TTEpl TOVTOV^

dia-

E7ZlGTo7j]g^ ETL

'E/c iiev

SiETa^duEv.

f^ETEKaMcaro Tovg irpEafivTEpovg

Tovg EKiaKOTvovg^ Elra

ETTicpEpEt'

diaKOVoig.

Ol^ai

dva?Myiad/j.evog tovto EK^a|iElv•

Kahjv Epyov

kTzi-^vjiEr

6e'l

fJf,

el

otl

TLg

f/c

yap,

ovv tov kTrtOKOTrov

Rotlie from Salrnasius, Epi.scop. et Presb.

Greg.

Niiz.,

Vol.

1571, pp. 262, 264.

9

kv

'Ek
Tijg

vjudg to

'E/c 6e

Tyg

KaTaoTr/aEig /cara tto/jv TrpEGJivTEpovg^ ug kyu 001

'E/c 6e TTjg rrpbg ^i?un7ry(Tiovg'

ETTCGKO-oig Kal

ovv tuv

yEypaTTTaC yap OVTUQ'

Tb dyiov e^^eto ETriaKdrrovg^ TzoifiaivEiv t?/v EKKATjaiav.

irpbg Tltov £~iaTo/.7}g.

89

—Ibid.

7r7^7]-

am'rj-&ELa^ iiaXiGTa Trjg Kaivfjg

TOVTOV EVTEV'&EV KOl £K

Ae kol Tzpbq ^i/UTTTrr/alovg Kal ek

irvEijja

kjUTreTriarev-

Trpooifiiu K/.rj'&ev-

Tovg ETTiaKdTtovg TrpEaSvTEpovg bvofidl^ovcra Kal Tovg TzpEcfivrEpovg

ETTlCiKOTTOVCj aTjflELUTEOV

(5t-

rw

Ep. ad Tim., p. 459, Vol. III.
ov 6e Evrav'&a rov tt pEO^vTEpov /AyEi, ug

^i/uTTTTT/movg ETTiGTo'krjv EpfJTjVEvovTEg cnrEdEi^afiEV,

&7jKTjg^

avTuv

E7rifjie?ieiav

elvai 6f//MV otl vrrb tovtov ere'/iom' ol kv

TEQ ETTlCKOTTOl^ TOV

^

asserts the identity

and, in commenting upon Gre-

;

II. p.

Toig ovaiv kv ^/?u7r7rotg avvTrjg

npoTEpag irpbg Ti/ud'dEvov

(pr/ai,

Tf,g ETncKOTzi'g

dvcrri/.TjTrTov eIvul.

opkyETai^

— Cited bv

p. 13.

830, Ed. Colon. 1590.

Also Ed. Basil.

—
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Isidorus Hispalensis, bishop of Seville, in Spain, in the

men

seventh century, and one of the most learned

own

above, as an expression of his

of that

Jerome given

age, copies with approbation the authority of

sentiments.

We subjoin

the authority of Bernaldus Constantiensis, a

monk

of the eleventh century,^ and of Pope Urban,

learned

his contemporary.^^

Gratian, a Benedictine, eminent for his learning and
ents,

a century later

Panorma, about A.
Jo.

^^
;

tal-

Nicholas Tudeschus, archbishop of

T>. 1428,^^

Paul Launcelot, A. D.

and even the papal

canonist,

concur in the same

1570,^* all

sentiment.

^ Quum
tur etiam

igitur presbyter! et episcopi antiquitus,

eandem

idem

episcopis specialia, liabuisse non dubitantur.

Hcuit, videlicet

Allemannorum
^'

aha nunc

Postquara autera

byteri ab episcopal! excellentia cohibiti sunt, coepit eis

quo

non

pi-es-

quod

licere

decclesiastica auctoritas solis pontificibus exequen-

De

dura delegavil.

fuisse legan-

Hgaiidi atque solvendi potestatem, et

Presbyterorum

illustrant.

monumentorum

tract, in

officio

Vol

S. Bias, 1792, 4to.

res

11. 384, seq.

Hos

Sacros autem ordines ducimus diaconatura et presbyteratum.

siquidem solos primitiva legitur ecclesia liabuisse; super his solum

preceptum habemus
92

(Dist.

XCV.

Isidoriliis. (Dist.
93

apostoli.

— Cone. Bencvent, an. 1090, can.
ad Evangel.

5), Epist.

c.

XXI.

XCIII.

1.

c.

2-4),

and

c. 1).

Super prima parte Primi, cap.

commune

Olira presbyter! !n

(Dist.

5,

ed.

Lugdun, 1543,

fol.

1126.

regebant ecclesiam et ordinabant sacer-

dotes.
9*

vii

Inslitut. juris

Canon. Lib.

in his theolog. dogmat.

Tom.

Messalini (Claud. Salmasii),
Bat. 1641, 8vo.

Hammondus

4, p.

diss,

dissertatt.

5,

and

164.

especially Peta-

dissertatt. iheoiogic. Lib. 1,

On

the other side, Walonis

de episcopis

et presbyteris.

Lugd.

Ainstelod. 1616, 4to.

On

Against

these, ITenr.

IV. quibus episcopatus jura ex sacra scriptura

prima antiquitate adstruuntur.

long continued.

Comp.

Tit. 21, ^ 3.

Dav. Blondelli apologia pro sententia Hieronymi de

episcopis et presbyteris.

et

1,

de ecclesiastica hierarchia Lib.

Loud. 1651.

The

controversy was

the side of the Episcopalians, Jo. Pearson, Guil.

Beveridye, Ilenr. Dodwell, Jos. Bingham, Jac. Unserius.

On

that of
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In view of the whole course of the argument,

it
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appears

that the episcopal claim of an original distinction between

bishops and presbyters

is

The

a groundless assumption.

existence of such a distinction has been denied by prelates,

bishops and learned controvertists and commentators, both
in the Eastern

and Western churches, of every age down

to the sixteenth century.

fathers

who

whom

of

was unknown

It

to those early

lived nearest to the apostolical age,

and some

were the immediate successors of the apostles.

we

believe that the presbyter

bishop, to perform the
to

is

humbler

It

Must

was wholly unauthorized by the apostles themselves.

a mere subaltern of the

offices

of the ministry and

supply the bishop's lack of service ?

Must we

believe,

moreover, that the bishop, this honored and most important
dignitary of the church,

by no

title,

the apostolic

but

it

and having no

churches,

duties prescribed in the

asserted

a nameless nondescript,

is

New

and reaffirmed,

as a

can never be proved.

church episcopacy

is

If

any

Testament?

*'

distinct, specific

All this

thousand times

it

may

be

has been,

Verily this vaunting of high

an insult

sumption, which makes
stration."

known

represented by no person or class of persons in

to reason,

a complacent as-

imj^licit faith the highest

demon-

asserter of these absurd pretensions finds

himself disquieted at any time by the renewed remonstrances
of Scripture, truth and reason, to repel such impertinent
intruders and restore the equilibrium of his mind, he has

only

to "

shake

all, is faith to

his

logic

head and

tell

them how

superior, after

!"

The foregoing chapters

exhibit an outline of that eccle-

the Presbyterians, Jo. Dallaeus, Camp. Vitringa; also the Lutherans,
Joach. Hildebrand, Just. Henn. Boehmer, Jo. Franc. Buddeus, Christ.

Math.

Comp. Jo. Phil. Gabler de episcopis primae
eorumqne origine diss, Jenae, 1805, 4to.

Pfaff, etc.

siae Christ,

eccle-
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which the churches received from the
and which was continued in the primsome time after the apostolic age. The

siastical organization

hands of the

apostles,

itive church for
government may not be

presbyterian, but

it

st-rictly

either congregational or

involves the principles of both

;

it

is

The sovereign authority is vested in
the people.
From them all the laws originate by them
they are administered. Each community is an independent
sovereignty, whose members are subject to no foreign ecclealtogether popular.

;

siastical jurisdiction.

Their confessions, formularies and

terms of communion are formed according to their own
interpretation of the laws of

of any one

is

God

;

and

if

the deportment

subject to impeachment, the case

is

decided

by the impartial verdict of his brethren. Their officers are
and their ministers, equal in rank and power, are the
few^
The entire polity of
servants, not the lords of the people.
the apostolic and primitive churches was framed on the
;

principles, not of a monarchical hierarchy, but of a popular

and

elective

government.

It

was a republican government

administered with republican simplicity.

CHAPTER

VII.

APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION.

The

and identity of bishops and presby their names in the New Testament, are generally admitted, we believe, by Episcopalians
themselves. " The name [bishop] is there given to the middle
ministerial parity

byters, so far as indicated

order, or presbyters

;

and

all

tament concerning 'bishops
'

overseers

tion)
It

is

to

'

and

*

that

we read

New

in the

Tes-

(including, of course, the words

'

oversight,'

which have the same deriva-

be regarded as pertaining

to that

middle grade.

was after the apostolic age that the name

bishop

'

'

was

taken from the second order and appropriated to the first"
This admission of Bishop Onderdonk
fair expression of the

may

of bishop, then, either

is

not a divine, but a

tion, established after the apostolic age, or

institution, without a

der, an office,

be received as a

The

views of the denomination.

name

human

it is

in the Scriptures.

on which not only the validity of

an
It
all

office

institu-

office,
is

an

an
or-

the ordi-

nances of the church, but the very existence of the church,
depends.

Without a bishop there neither

is

nor can be any

And

church, according to the episcopal theory.

order, indispensable to the existence of the church,

once named by the Great
apostles

Head

while going through

is

never

of this church nor by his
the

earth

setting in order the churches of every land
this confusion is worse

yet this

and
Nay, more

ordaining
!

confounded by applying

;

to this
179

high
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and sacred order

the names, offices and attributes of an

all

Believe

inferior grade.

CTIURCfl.

\vho can,

it

we cannot; we

will

not cast upon Holy Writ such an imputation as this confusion of words

But with
mands upon

and orders involves.

those whose faith staggers not under such deits

upon

credulity, the controversy turns, not

the equality, the identity of bishops and presbyters, but upon

had a perma-

the question whether the apostles themselves

nent or a temporary

and character

office

— whether they had
own

or could have successors to perpetuate their

Their

specific office in the church.

by the episcopal theory,

distinct as that of bishop,

nite

and

They were

indistinct.

witnesses of his ministry, his
rection.

peculiar,

office is as definite
is

and

indefi-

be witnesses for Christ

to

and

his death

life,

his resur-

Peter declares this to have been the specific object

of choosing Matthias

to

be a ivitness with us of his resurrec-

tion,

Acts

was

to be the test of Paul's apostleship.

i.

comp.

21, 22;

himself to him "

to

ii.

32;

v.

32;

x.

39-42.

be his witness unto all men,"

14, 15; xxiii. 11; xxvi. 16.

"Am

I not seen Jesus Christ our

Lord?"

This

Christ revealed

Acts

1 Cor. ix. 1.

xxii.

Have

I not an apostle?

The

office

of the apostles, by these limitations, ends with themselves.

They can have no successors. See Neander, p. 20.
As tiie first ministers of the church of Christ, the
ordain ministers in

all

cessors in the Episcopal

first to

the churches, they have their suc-

and

of whatever denomination.

in

every duly-organized church

There

is

an apostolical succes-

sion in the Presbyterian as truly as in the Episcopal Church.

But when they of this church claim that through
an

invisible, imperceptible tertium quid,

validity to ordination

and

their apos-

mysterious "sacramental grace,"

tolical succession there is a

to

we may call fi)r the proof
lies upon them.
AVhat is

which alone gives

every ordinance of the church,

thereof.
this

The burden of proof

grace transmitted through

APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION.
your apostolical succession
or felt

its

presence?

or tokens of

its

Who

?

What

departure?

181

has seen or handled

are the evidences of
It

is

its

it

presence

a latent prhiciple, for ever

unknown. All else is known by its
effects, the only means by w^hich everything material or
immaterial can be made known. Verily, to set up such
latent, inoperative,

claims for such grace, so mysterious, so incomprehensible,
cognizable neither by sense, consciousness nor experience,
is

to

put an end

We

son.

to all

argument, to

set at defiance all rea-

have no common ground, no

ther definition,

axiom nor

first

principles, nei-

postulate, left for logical discus-

sion.^

In the dark ages of disorder, degeneracy and corruption,
has no graceless hypocrite crept in unawares, and, stealing
the livery of succession from sinister motives, laid unholy

whom he received to holy orders ?
then this " golden chain of the succession," of which

hands upon the bishops
If

so,

we hear

so

much

as connected with the personal ministry

of Christ and fastened to the throne of God, becomes a rope

of sand given to the winds.
vitiates the
fatal flaw or

whole

;

breach

A slight

error or informality

but the chances are
in the

infinite that

long chain of the succession

that

is,

it

whether or not the line has been broken
broken, can

it

may

and the misforcan never be known by any palpable signs

interrupt the line of this electrical grace

tune

some

ever be repaired.

that this chain has

many

But the

;

;

neither, if once

historical fact

is,

a broken link, in bishops irregu-

larly introduced into office, without consecration,

by some

caprice of the populace or the supremacy of inspired power.

Ambrose, Martin of Tours, Chrysostom, Eraclius, are examples to this effect, broken links in this golden chain, any
one of which sunders for ever this connection with the
I

16

Comp. Edinburgli Rev.,

April, 1843, pp. 269, 270.

—

:
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throne of God. Comp. pp. 65, 71. The irony of the British
reviewer is but a fit expression of the absurdity of this
delusion

"What
what

bishop can be sure that he and his predecessors

same

in the

line

have ahvays been duly consecrated

a right to ordain him
his spiritual pedigree

Who

?

will

unbroken

to the very

age of the apos-

or give us a complete catalogue of his spiritual an-

tles,

^

cestry ?"

How

men

marvelous that

of acuteness and culture, eru-

""We can imagine the perplexity of a presbyter thus cast in doubt

2

as to wlietlier or not he has ever

nor

had the invahiable

As

upon him.

cal succession conferred

visible, tlie subject neither of

that 'gift'

efficacy

hands,

like the gift

which

qiialifies

him

sprinkling them with water.
his distractions

be the reply

misery

is,

'

it

'AVhat

no use here

When

at its possessor's

administer them, also

a peculiar property

is

that he

!

'Lost!' would

lost?'

apostolical succession
tell

or rather

;

whether I ever had

to suggest the usual questions,

were you
that, of

it

the matter?' the spectator of

is

know and cannot

that I do not

last?

my

— as

when he has been simply

'What have you

ask.

I fear I liave lost

It is of

!'

did you see

What

;

might

;

mysterious

(for that

rites

to

has been 'regenerating' infants by baptism,

to lose

neitlier tangible

and intangible), he may imagine, unhappy man

invisible

my

it

which attends the administration of

is,

'gift' of apostoli-

is

experience nor consciousness

cannot be known by any 'effects' produced by

it

or

?

by a bishop who had
undertake to trace up

presbyter, that he was ordained

last

'When

conscious of possessing

it?'

which, though so invaluable

nay, on which the whole efficacy of the Christian ministry depends
a

man

has no positive evidence to show whether he ever had

not! which,

and which,

if

it

or

ever conferred, was conferred without his knowledge;

if it

could be taken away, would

not only when, where and

how

still

leave

him

ignorant,

the theft was committed, but whether

had ever been committed or not! The sympathizing friend might
hi in that, as he was not sure he had ever had it, so>
perhapst he still had it without knowing it.
^Perhaps/' he would re-

it

probably remind
ply

'

;

but

it is

certainty I want.'

stone a>sures you

tliat,

on

'

Well,'

the most

it

might be

said,

'

Mr. Glad-

moderate computation, your

—

:
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can deceive themselves with such

a figment of fanaticism and prelatical pride which so out-

common

and Christian charity
But there
like Archbishop Whately,
contemptuously discard this incomprehensible dogma. With

rages all
are

men

in that

sense

!

communion who,

his deliverances relating to
"
is

Now

what

it

we

dismiss the subject

the degree of satisfactory assurance that

is

thus afforded to the scrupulous consciences of any

bers of an episcopal church?

man

If a

2')rohahle that tiie particular minister at

ceives the sacred ordinances

is

consider

it

mem-

as highly

whose hands he

re-

really thus apostolically de-

this is the very utmost point to which he can, with
any semblance of reason, attain and the more he reflects
and inquires, the more cause for hesitation he will find.
There is not a minister in all Christendom who is able to
trace up, with any approach to certainty, his own spiritual
pedigree.
The sacramental yirtue for such it is that is im-

scended,

;

—

plied,

whether the term be used or not

have been speaking

of,

—

in the principle I

dependent on the imposition of

hands, with a due observance of apostolical usages by a
bishop, himself duly consecrated,

.

.

this

.

sacramental

vir-

tue, if a single link of the chain be faulty, must, on the

above principles, be utterly
of

all

the links that

of informality, if

it

nullified ever after in respect

hang on that one

;

the poisonous taint

once creep in undetected, will spread

the infection of necessity to an indefinite and irremediable
extent,
"

And who

can undertake to pronounce that, during that

long period usually designated the
taint ever
cliance.'^

was introduced?

Dark Ages, no such

Irregularities could not

are as eight tliousand to one that you have

distracted

man would exclaim 'what

the matter?'

;

And,

'he friend could

truly, to that

make."

it

!'

does Mr. Gladstone

'

Pish

have
!'

the

know about

query we know not well what answer

Edinburgh Rev.,

p. 271.
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been wholly excluded without a perpetual miracle; and
that no such miraculous interference existed, we have even
historical proof.

mere children

;

.

.

.

We read

men

of

letters; of illiterate

of bishops consecrated

when

who barely knew

their

officiating

and

laymen and habitual

profligate

drunkards admitted to holy orders and, in short, of the
prevalence of every kind of disorder and reckless disregard
;

of the decency which the apostle enjoins.
" It

no wonder, therefore, that the advocates of

is

theory studiously disparage reasoning, deprecate

all

this

exer-

mind in reflection, deny appeals to evidence,
and lament that even the power of reading should be imcises of the

parted to the people.

It

is

not Avithout cause that they

an age of too much light,' and wish to
involve religion in a solemn and awful gloom.' It is not
without cause that, having removed the Christian's confidread and lament

'

*

dence from a rock
curiosity to

to base

examine

it

on sand, they forbid

all

prying

their foundation."^

''Successors in the apostolic

office the

apostles

had none. As

witnesses of the resurrection, as dispensers of miraculous gifts,
as inspired oracles of divine revelation, tiiey have no suc-

But

cessors.

as

members, as ministers, as governors of

Christian communities, their successors are the regularly admitted members, the laufully ordained ministers, the regular

and recognized governors

of a regularly subsisting Christian

church."^
^

Kingdom

*

Essay

of Christ Delineated, Essay II. g 29.

II. g 40.

CHAPTER

VIII.

PRESBYTERIAN ORDINATION.
Preseyteeiaxs,

common

in

and retained

substantially, one

We

laying on of hands.

The

and

Episcopalians

form of ordination, by the

are accordingly as truly in the

line of ecclesiastical descent

Episcopalians.

with

adopted from the Scriptures,

other denominations, have

and

apostolical succession as

succession began undeniably with pre.s-

byterian elders ordained in every church, and, as has been

shown above, continued

in this line

a hundred years through

the age of the apostles and the apostolic fathers, Clement,

Polycarp and Irenaeus.

from the

tion

apostles,

"When we

which

is

the succession of the presbyters,

We ought to

obey

appeal to that tradi-

preserved in the church by

they oppose this tradition."

the presbyters in the churches, those

who

have, as we have shown, their succession from the apostles,

who,

uyitli

the succession of the episcopate,

have received,

cording to the good pleasure of the Father, the
truth.

The passages from Irenaeus

gift

are given above.

ac-

of

In

other passages he speaks in similar terms of the succession
of the episcopate, the presbyteriate and the episcopate being

with

him the same

order.

also, that the succession is
office

gift

Let

it

be particularly noted,

only in pei'sons, incumbents in

merely, without the least reference to any consecrating

or grace transmitted through this apostolical succession.

That the

elders,

ordained in the churches by Paul and

the other apostles, did ordain others to assist and to suc-

16*
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ceed them, and these again, in like manner, there can be no

doubt

;

but the right and the authority to ordain over any

particular church they derived from that body

The

the apostles.

itself,

not frovii

clergy are the authorized agents of the

church, and act as such in ordaining the pastors

such church or society
therefore,
office

is

may have

derived from the church.

depends on

tlieir

whom

Their authority,

chosen.

Their ministerial

having been duly ordained accord-

ing to the rules and usages of the church as by them authorized,

not upon

any mysterious

transmitted in succession from
tolical succession

is"

sacramental virtue,

the apostles.

This apos-

of no account whatever in establishing

the validity of any ordination.

The

assertion has a thousand times been

made and a

thousand times repeated that Timothy was bishop of the

church at Ephesus, but the assertion has never been proved,
neither can be.
office

Neither

is

the nature of the particular

which he sustained at Ephesus the material point

the argument.

But

it is

connection to note that Timothy

—was inducted into the
ordination— "by
laying on of

Timothy

the

—

act.

This

if

you

Bishop

hands of the presbytery."
the only clear case of

is

ordination recorded in the New^ Testament.

not episcopal, but presbyterian ordination.
therefore,

please.

ministry by presbyterian

the

This was the ordaining

in

of the utmost importance in this

And

this

was

It establishes,

beyond contradiction the validity of presbyterian
Both for the apostolical succession of the

ordination.

presbyteriate and the validity of ordination by presbyterian
ministers,

we have

prelacy with

all

clearer, higher, fuller authority

than

her proud pretensions can adduce for epis-

copal ordination.

We

are not ignorant of the embarrassment which this

presbyterian ordination of Timothy, their bishop, occasioned
to episcopalians, nor of their efforts to

evade the force of
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example, but we care not to renew the discussion in

this

this place.

They deny but can never disprove the fact
by the apostle one instance "of

that there stands recorded

presbyterian ordination, in the case of Timothy, and this

should be allowed to

settle the question.

As

there

Testament, and as we

may presume

of the kind here referred

to,

had and have

New

that on an occasion

everything essential to a valid

ordination would be observed,
ters

no

is

other undisputed case of ordination referred to in the

it

demonstrates that presby^

the right to ordain.''

In ministerial parity presbyters and bishops are converti-

Grant the equality and identity of the two,
and you concede to presbyters the right to ordain. Allow

ble terms.

them

to

ojDS.

This equality, established

ordain, and you admit their equality with bishin the

foregoing chapter,

acknowledged by episcopalians as undeniable
tolical churches.

The

apostles teach the validity of pres-

Their authority and usage establish

byterian ordination.

no uniform mode of ordination

;

they concede indirectly to

presbyters this right, wdiile not the least authority

by them

is

in the apos-

for exclusive ordination

by

is

given

bishops.^

The seven deacons were inducted

into their office

by

prayer and the laying on of hands. This may have been,
and perhaps was, the usual mode of setting apart any one
to a religious service.

exclusively ordination?

Jews

;

and denoted

of miraculous
laid

his

gifts.

But was the imposition of hands
It

was a right familiar

either a benediction, or the

to

the

communication

Jacob, in blessing the sons of Joseph,

hands upon their heads.

So Jesus took young

children in his arms and blessed them, laying his hands

upon them.

So Paul and Barnabas were dismissed, to go

on their missionary tour, with the blessing of
1

Barnes' Apostolic Cliurch, p. 223.

2

Comp. Gerhardi, Loci Theolog. Vol. XII.

the brethren at

p. 159.
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Antioch, by

ever

laying on of hands, Acts

tlie

may have

been the

What-

xiii. 3.

specific office of the prophets

On

teachers at Antioch, they were not apostles.
position, therefore, tliat the

and

the sup-

laying on of hands was per-

formed by them, no reason appears why

tlie same might
by presbyters. But this
was not an ordination of Paul and Barnabas for they had

not be done with equal propriety

;

long been engaged in ministerial duties

neither does

;

it

appear that Paul was ever formally ordained.

The

imposition of hands appears also in some instances

have occurred more than once, as

to

upon whom

is

the case of Timothy,

was performed by the presbytery,
1 Tim. iv. 14; and again, by the apostle Paul, 2 Tim. i. 6.^
This fact forbids the supposition that the laying on of hands
this

rite

was the solemnizing act in the
according to

all

of ordination, which,

rite

ecclesiastical usage,

cannot be repeated.

In the passage, Acts xiv. 23, the phrase
has been already shown to

relate,

/zcpoT<»rj(Ta>Tsc, etc.,

with great probability,

not to the consecration, but to the appointment of the elders
in every church.*

Comp.

pp. 58-60.

3

Rothe, Anfange der Christ. Kirch. S. IGl.

*

" Wliere,

it

maybe

asked, resides the right, or power, and in wliat
It is not the source of minis-

consists the importance, of ordination?
terial authority

and cannot,
toral office
is

;

rest

for

for tliat, as

;

it

has been endeavored

on linman foundation.
even

official

who

is

derived from

has the disposal of

character,

to sliow,

does not,

does not admit to the pas-

in the Episcopal Chnrcli, the title to office,

an indispensable prerequisite,

the person

It

tlie

case.

which episcopal ordination

is

tlie

which

nonnnation of

It is not office,

but

supposed to convey,

together with whatsoever the advocates of episcopacy

may

chose to

understand by those solemn words used by the ordaining bishop (an
application of
'

them which nonconformists deem awfully inappropriate),

Receive the Holy Ghost.'

The Jewish

ordination, on the contrary,

although sometimes accompanied, wlien administered by

by the communication of miraculous

gifts,

was

in itself

tlie apostles,

no more than

—
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The rite of the imposition of hands was used by Christ,
and with great propriety has been retained in the Christian
church. But with the apostles it was the customary mode
of imparting the yapifffiaza, the miraculous gifts of that age.

So the converts at Samaria received the Holy Ghost, Acts
viii. 17, and in like manner, when Paul had laid his hands

upon the Ephesian converts, the Holy Ghost came upon
them, and they spake with tongues and prophesied, Acts xix.
6,

In the same sense

is

to

be understood the

gift, ydpiaiw.,

which was bestowed on Timothy by prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the presbytery,

meaning simply

is,

1

Tim.

The

iv. 14.

that by the imposition of hands that

peculiar spiritual gift denominated prophecy was imparted
a significant form of benediction on admission
ment.

Of

this nature

were the

from

in contradistinction

offices

tliose of

to a specific appoint-

connected with the synagogue,

"When Paul and

the priesthood.

Barnabas were sent out from the church at Antioch, they submitted

to

same impressive ceremony: not surely that either authority, or
power of any kind, or miraculous qualifications, devolved upon the
apostle and his illustrious companion by virtue of the imposition of
the

presbyterian hands
decent

and becoming

What

!

then

is

solemnity, adopted

ordination

from

primitive church, significant of the separation of
specific

?

The answer

is,

a

the Jewish customs by the

an individual

io

some

appointment in the Christian ministry, and constituting both a

recognition on the part of the officiating pi:esbyters of the ministerial

character of the person appointed,
ceedings of the church.

It

is,

and a

desirable sanction of the pro-

however, something more than a mere

circumstance, the imposition of hands being designed to express that
fervent benediction which accompanied the ceremony, and which constitutes the true spirit of the rite.

To an

awful responsibility of the pastoral charge

occasion which,
is

adequately

when

felt,

the

imparts

and the affectionate aid of those who are fathers and
more especial value, the sign and solemn
This veneraact of benediction must appear peculiarly appropriate.
ble ceremony may also be regarded as a sort of bond of fellowship
among the chiux-hes of Christ, a sign of unity, and an act of brother-

to the prayers

brethren in the ministry a

hood."

Conder^s Protestant Nonconformity, Vol.

I. p.

242.
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Of

same import are 2 Tim. i. 6, and
communication of spiritIf the rite of ordination was im])iied and inual gifts.
cluded in it, then the same act must be expressive both of
this induction into office, and of the communication of

to Timothy.^
1

Tim.

This

spiritual gifts.

action.

"

ducted in

whom

its

the

Both

V. 22.

relate to the

is

Xeander's explanation of the trans-

The consecration to offices in the church was conthe following manner
After those persons to
performance belonged, had laid their hands on
:

the head of the candidate

—

—a

symbolic action borrowed

from the Jewish ny"2D they besought the Lord that he
would grant what this symbol denoted, the impartation of
the gifts of his Spirit for carrying on the

taken

in his

name.

mony corresponded
existed in

reason for
gifts

as

If,

thus under-

tlie

whole

cere-

and the requisite disposition
those for whom it was performed, there was
considering the communication of the spiritual
to its intent,

necessary for the

office,

name

cration performed in the

from

office

was presumed,

this point of

as connected with the conse-

And

of Christ.

since

Paul

view designated the whole of the solemn

proceeding (without separating

by that which was

its

it

into

its

various elements),

external symbol (as, in scriptural

phraseology, a single act of a transaction consisting of
several parts, and sometimes that wliich was most striking
to the senses,

is

often mentioned for the whole), he required

of Timothy that he should seek to revive afresh the spiritual gifts that he

had received by the laying on of hands."*

The question has been asked, but never yet answered,
who ordained Apollos? See Acts xviii. 24-26; 1 Cor. iii.
5-7.
It

remains

whom
5

6

to consider the case of

did he receive ordination?

Kotlie Anfaiige,

I.

Paul the Apostle.

One Ananias,

Of

a disciple

S. 1«)1,

Neancler, Ap(>>t. Kirch.

1,

213.

Tian?.

I.

16U.

(

oinp. pp. 88, 300.
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and a devout man according

to the law,

port of all the Jews that dwelt at

prayed and laid

the synagogue.

three years in Arabia

Preparatory to

Even

Holy Ghost on

S^on

after this he spent

this mission

the church

and
and taught
this, he was

After

all

he was recommended

to

and

teachers, such as Simeon, Lucius

Even on

Manaen.

whatever

On

to his ordination.

to a

It

epis-

But, in truth, they had no reference
the authority of his divine

commission he had already been a preacher
years.

cer-

and

the supposition, therefore, that these

were the solemnities of Paul's ordination, he was not
copally ordained.

the

the imposition of hands.

was not done by any of the apostles, but by

this

tain prophets

re-

man

this

his mission to the Gentiles.

God by fasting, prayer and

grace of

—

then, for a whole year he

;

Barnabas assembled themselves with
much people at Antioch, Acts xi. 26,
sent forth by the

having a good

Damascus

hands upon Paul, and straightway he

his

preached Christ in
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for several

was not a new appointment, but an appointment

new work, which

in

no degree helps forward the cause

of prelatical ordination.^

We

have adopted from apostolic usage a

pressive

and becoming

rite,

by which

sacred office of the ministry.

But no

observed.

The

rite

not in

all

one into the

ought always

to be

direct precept, no uniform usage, gives

to this rite the sanction of divine authority;
is

significant, im-

to induct

above

all,

there

the Scriptures the least authority for confining

the administration of

it

exclusively to the bishop.

of a bishop's receiving the

Holy Ghost

The

idea

in regular succession

apostles, and transmitting the heavenly grace
by the laying on of his hands, is a figment of prelatical pride and superstition unauthorized in Scripture and
unknown in the earliest ages of the church. In the apos-

from the holy
to others

^

Bowdler's Letters on Apostolical Succession,

p. 22.

—

—
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tolic age, ordination

was performed by the laying on of the

hands of the presbytery, not of the bishops.
In the age immediately subsequent to that of the apostles,

unknown, both bishClement knows

episcopal ordination was equally

ops and presbyters being

still

the same.

no distinction between bishops and presbyters.

knows nothing of

bishops.

Each

Poly carp

but two orders

specifies

or grades of officers in the church, of which the deacons

Presbyters or bishops of necessity form the other
and are one and the same. Justin Martyr, again,
speaks of only two grades, of which deacons form one. Ireare one.
order,

naeus,
ters,

still

who,

later,

lo'ith

accords the apostolic succession to presby-

the succession of the episcojjcite,

have received

the certain gift of truth according to the good pleasure of
the Father.^

Clement of Alexandria and Tertullian recog-

nize no clear distinction between bishops

and presbyters

as

different orders.

We

have, however, direct proof that presbyters, in the

This

primitive church did themselves ordain.

Minor

the epistle of Firmilian from Asia

is

found in

Cyprian

to

in

In explanation of the ecclesiastical

Carthage, A. D. 256.

polity of these churches, he says

:

" All

power and grace

is

vested in the church, where the presbyters, majores natu, preside,

who have authority

to baptize, to

reconciling of penitents], and
in the

impose hands

Greek language from Asia

[in the

Firmilian wrote

^

to ordai)i."

but we have a Latin

;

translation of his epistle in the writings of Cyprian.

No

one wdio has any acquaintance with these languages can
^

Qui snccessionera hal>ent ab apostoHs

.

.

.

qui

cum

episcopatus

Ruccessioue, charisma veritatis certum placitum Patris acceperuiit.

Cont. Ilaer. IV.
"

c.

2G,

^.

ii.

4.

Oiniiis polestas et gratia in ecclesia con«;titula sit;

majores natu, qui et baptizandi, et
possident, potcstatcm.

manum

Cyprian, EpiM. 75,

ubi praesidcnt

imponendi,
I 1, p.

145.

et

ordinandi,
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a translation of

Both the terms Tzpta^ioreftoi and
majores natu mean the same thing and each may, with
-ptai3urzp(n in the original.

;

equal propriety, be rendered aged men,

The

elders, j^'^'^sbyters.^^

episcopal hierarchy was not fully established in these

Eastern churches so early as in the Western.

we

No

their original right to ordain.

Accordingly,

enjoyment

find the presbyters here in the full

restrictions

still

of

have yet

been laid upon the presbyters in the administration of the

Whatever

ordinances.

grace

clerical

essential for the

is

right administration of baptism, of consecration

dination

is still

and of

or-

retained by the presbyters.

This authority

is

harmony with

in perfect

that of Irenaeus

given above, that the succession and the episcopate had come

down

to

his

through a

day, the latter part of the second century,

who, with the episcopate,

series of presbyters,

enjoyed the rights and exercised the prerogatives of bish" This passage,"

ops, ordination being of course included.

says Goode, " aj)pears to

of the matter."

To

me

decisive as to Irenaeus' view

^^

the foregoing testimonies succeeds that of the author

of the Commentaries on St. Paul's Epistles, attributed to

"The

Hilary the Deacon, A. D. 384.
^^

Reeves, the translator of

-Justin, a

apostle calls

clmrchman, who

portunity of opposing sectarians, allows, in his notes on
irpoearuc, etc., that this Trpoearur of Justin, the
tnlllan, the majores

Now

seniores of Ter-

1

Tim.

iv. 17,

were

all

mean

Bishop

^'

and

.Jewell, is

expounded

in

Kiile, Vol. II. p. G6.
I

Their

Presbyter,

Latin by major natu.

Prelacy, p. 307.

Goode's Diviiie
17

one and the

presbyters.

language cannot be otherwise interpreted without violence.

Preshyt.

no op-

passage

Tertullian, Cyprian, or Firmilian, the celebrated bishop

of Caesarea in Cappa(h)cia, and St. Paul, all

.«ays

tlie

natu of Firniilian, and the irpoECTUTeg TrpeaiSbrepoi

or presiding presbyters of St. Paul,

same.

probaH

loses

Tim-

— Smytli's

—
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by him

othy, created

a presbyter,^'- a bishop (for the first

when he departed,

presbyters were called bishops), that

the

one that came next might succeed him.^'

A

is to be observed, becomes the successor
aud the apostolical succession comes down

presbyter,

of the apostle

it
;

through him, as through a

bisho}), plainly establishing the

"

validity of presbyterian ordination.

Every bishop is a
For lie is

presbyter, but not every presbyter a bishop.

is chief among the presbyters.
Moreover, he noTimothy was ordained a presbyter, but inasmuch
Hence he
as he had no other above him, he luas a bishajD^
shows that Timothy, a presbyter, might ordain a bishop, be-

bishop u'ho

tices that

cause of his equality with him.
"

^2

Timothy

And

presbyter.

here said, we

is

I

some have given of
to

office

6,

But

natural,

we

if

who

own

retain our

or what

Certainly not

appears, from 2 Tim.

Nor

grade or order than that of the presbyterhood.

might be given him

St.

Paul.

could not be to a higher

inconsistent with his being called elsewhere an apostle,

church."

which

version, whicii appears

it

it

iv. 14, is

on of hands for

Timothy partly from

presbyters joined in that ordination,

''acerdotal

Tim.

1

transhition

presbytery f

is 'the

that ordination was received by
if

was neither lawful

this passage, viz., Svith the laying

consisting altogether of the apostles, though
i.

it

For without adopting the

of a presbyter,'

me more

For

observe, to have been ordained a

cannot bnt think that the passage,

lavorable to this view.

the

may

*'

is

this

which name

as one appointed to be a suitcrintendent of a

Divine Rule, Vol.

Timotheum, presbylerum

II. p. (54,

creatum, episcopuni vocat, quia prirai

a se

presbyteri episcopi appellabantur, ut recedente uno sequens ei succederet.

Comment,

in

Eph.

Vol. 11. app. col. 241, 242.
calls

^^

iv.

11, 12.

The

Inter Op. Ambros., td. Ben.,

" Couueir'

may

be what Tertullian

consessus ordinis."

The author
been ascribed

of the " Questiones in Vet. et Nov. Test.," wliich have
to

Augustine, but are probably not

andria, and through the whole of Egypt,

byter consecrates."

there

his, says:
is

(In Alexandria et per totam

episcopus consecrat presbyter.)
firms (consignat).

if

yEgyptum

Where, however, one MS.

Sec Aug. Op.. Vol. III.

mj)})..

"In Alex-

no bishop, a pres-

col.

77.

si

desit

rends, eon-

On

this

—

—

;
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nor right for au inferior to ordain a superior, inasmuch as
one cannot confer what he has not received."

There

is

^"

another passage in striking coincidence with the

foregoing, probably from the

same author, though found in
" That by presby-

an appendix to the works of Augustine

:

meant a bishop the Apostle Paul proves when he instructs Timothy, whom he had ordained a presbyter, respecting the character of one whom he would make a bishop.
ter

is

For what

else

is

the bishop than the

presbyter, that

first

is,

For he [the bishop] calls them [the
presbyters] by no other names than fellow-preshyters and
He therefore considers them of the same
fellow-priests.
grade as himself" But he is careful by no means to do
the highest priest?

the same with regard to clerical persons of inferior rank.
Not even with the deacons, for to place himself in the same
category with them would be degrading his own rank.
subject, the 13th

canon of the Council of Ancyra

Universal Church)

There are

is

also worth notice.

ment of Fabianus

we have

Eusebius

in

to the bishopric of

Rome,

ETTidelvai),

{'

ettl

Af/e/.'/.r/riog

which seems

to

me

tov -Apovov

rjjg

he was installed in

^2

quia Episcopi

it

est,

et

ETTiGKorfjg 7.ap6vTaQ

him

gignificat

;

et

fas erat

est.

;

;

ut

hie

accepit.

II. app. 295.

omnis Episcopus Presbyter

enim Episcopus

est,

qui inter

alterum non habebat, Episcopus

E})iscopum ordinet ostendit.

aut licebat, ut inferior ordinaret

quod non

Quare?

Uterque enira

Denique Timotheum Presbyterum ordinatura

sed quia ante se

quemadmodum

epis-

avTuv

to the episcopal seat

Presbyteri una ordinatio est?

sed Ejiiscopus primus est

Presbyteros primus

is

without any such consecration,

non omnis Presbyter Episcopus

Unde

think,

assembly that met

for the

Post Episcoi)um tamen Diaconi ordinationem subjicit.

sacerdos
sit,

I

29) of the appoint-

(vi.

irreconcilable with the notion that epis-

copal consecration was essential to entitle

nisi

code of the

a bishop having fixed upon him, placed him at once on the

copal throne

for

Such,

also indirect confirmatory proofs.

afforded by the account

to elect

(in the

Divine Rule, ibid.

Comment,

in

1

Tim.

majorem
iii.

;

nemo

8, m/e?-

erat.

Neque enim
enira tribuit

Ambros. Op. VoL
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"Does the bishop

call the deacons \\h fellow-deacons f

tainly not; because they are far inferior to him,
to call the judge a

a disgrace

mere manager of a

and

Cer-

it

were

clerk's office."

If any are disposed to call in question this interpretation of
the phrase judicem dicere primicerlum, I will only say that
it

was given

name
to his

by Prof Rothe of Heidelberg, with whose
become familiar by frequent references
learned work on the Origin of the Christian Church.
to nie

the reader has

The following
there

is

also his exposition of the passage:

a real difference of

is

office

"Where

and rank, the higher

officer

cannot include himself in the ofHcial designation of the lower
without degrading himself.
to

It

would be a downright insult

address the president of a court as the head of his clerks.

Just so

it

does not enter the

mind of

the bishop to call his

deacons fellow-deacons, making himself thereby a deacon.

Between these two
in rank.

On

officers there exists

fellow-preshyters, because he sees
his office
is,

and

theirs,

no

in relation to the presbyters, as

inter pare-'', chief among equals.

and presbyter,

between

real difference

but only a difiercnce in degree; that

he considers himself,

primus

an actual difference

the other hand, he calls the presbyters his

The

offices

only

of bishop

and the same;
'For
Egypt, upon the decease

therefore, are essentially one

the very thing which Ambrosiaster wishes to prove.
in

Alexandria and throiigliout

of the bishop,

tlie

all

presbyter confirms (co)tsignat)."'

^*

Here the presbyter performs another of the episcopal
'^

Presbvteruni autem intelligi P'piscopnm probat Paulus Apostolus,

qiiaiido

Timotlieum,

(lebeat creare

byter, lioc est

qnem

Episcopum.

ordinavit Presbvterum instruit, qnaleni

Quid

Ruminus sacerdos?

est enini

Episcopus

Denique

nisi

primus Pres-

iion aliterquani Conqires-

bvleros, Condiacotios suos dicit Episcopus?

Non

utique, quia niulto

inferiores sunt, et turpe est, jitrhcem dicere primicerium.

Op. Vol. Iff.

qua mixtiw,

(ipp. p. 77.

ed.

Bened.

Quaestione.t in Veteris

A nine) p,

ct

— Anffustiu.

Nov. Teat, ex utro-

1700-1703.

J
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functions, administering the rite, not only of ordination,

but of

The

confirmation.^''
full sacerdotal

power

possessed

is

by every presbyter,

They
and presbyters. The
ordain still belongs to him and the bishop, when
to preside over his fellow-presbyters, receives no

according to the authority of the earliest fathers.

know no
right to
selected

distinction between bishops
;

new consecration

or ordination, but continues himself to

ordain as a presbyter.

AVithin the

hundred and

first

fifty

years of the Christian era not an instance occurs of exclusive ordination

We
426.

by a bishop.

have next the authority of Jerome, who died A. D.

He

Erasmus

was one of the most learned of the Latin

styles

him

"

by

far the most learned

fathers.

and most

elo-

and the prince of Christian
Jerome received his education at Rome, and was
divines."
familiar with the Roman, Greek and Hebrew languages.
He visited Egypt, and traveled extensively in France and
quent of

all

the Christians,

He

the adjacent countries.
life,

resided, in the course of his

at Constantinople, at Antioch,

Bethlehem.

By

his great learning,

at Jerusalem,

and

and

at

his extensive ac-

(^uaintance with all that related to the doctrines

and usages

both of the Eastern and of the Western churches, he was

eminently qualified

to

explain the rights and prerogatives

of the priesthood.
"

^^

What

does a bishop, ordination excepted, that a pres-

AVhetlier

tlie

verb consignare expresses the confirmation of the

baptized, or the imposition of hands

upon those who were ordained,
it was correctly accomplished

or on penitents, the work expressed by

by presbyters,

in the absence of the bishop,

whose precedence was

founded only on custom and the canons of the church.
could not have legalized such acts of
ity

been apostolical.

He

oflBce.

But

the.-e

presbyter had not his author-

was therefore duly authorized

the functions of the episcopal

17*

tlie

to

perform
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hyter

may

not do?^"

This, however,

of bishop and presbyter as they then

said of the relations

is

This restriction

icere.

of the right of ordaining to the bishops alone

had begun

innovation, which
presbyters,

and

But

church.

to

from

tlie

subvert the original organization of the

was an acknowledged

it

was a recent

to distinguish tliem

fact, in his

day, that

the bishops had no authority from Christ or his apostles

know

that

subject to

know

"As the presbyters

unwarrantable assumptions.

for their

by the custom of

is

it

him who

is

the

church that they are

placed over them, so

the bishops

let

that they are above jiresbyters rather

by the custom

of the church than by the fact of our Lord's appointment,
and that they (both bishops and presbyters) ought to rule
the church in common, in imitation of the example of

Moses."

He

^'

reviews the same subject with great point in

famous

epistle to Evagrius, or,

e.,

i.

in

his

modern

rebukes with great severity

preferred deacons in honor " above

who had

certain persons
2)resbyters,

He

Evangelus.

editions, to

more properly

bishops."

Having thus

asserted the identity

of bishops and presbyters, he proves his position from Phil,
i.

1

iv.

3

;

from Acts xx. 17, 28; from Titus

14;

from

1

John i. 1.
"As to the

Pet. v.

fact that

1;

i.

afterward

'^

lion

Quid

;

and from

remedy against

eniiu farit, excepta ordinatione, Episcopus,

faeiat?— A>. ad Evang. Ep. 101 alias 85.

1706, p. 803.

1

every one drawing his proselytes to himself

lest

;

i.

one was elected to

preside over the rest, this was done as a

schism

5; from 1 Tim.

from 2 John

The same sentiment

is

quod presbyter

Op. Ed. Paris, 1693-

expressed by Clirysostom

Xeiporoviav. ndvrrv TTpecriSvrtpovc ava^aiveiv; only in ordaining

:

Tf)v

do bishops

excel presbyters.
^^

Comment,

1693-170G,

J).

in

413.

Epist. ad Titiis,

c.

1,

See Rheinwald, 25.

v. 5.

Op. Vol. IV.

Purls,

—

;
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had been the custom

church at Alexandria, from the evangelist

Mark

to

the bishops Heraclas and Dionysius, for the presbyters to

choose one of their

him bishop;

call

MAKE

own number, make him president and
same manner as if an army should

in the

an emperor;

or the deacons should

among themselves one whom they knew
active,

and should

what

ordination,

call

to

him arch-deacon.

choose from

be particuUirly
For, excepting

may

done by a bishop which

is

not be

done by a presbyter?"^**

Here the presbyters themselves elect one of their number
and make him a bishop, so that even the bishop is ordained
by the presbyters, if indeed it can be called an ordination
if not,

then he

is

only a presbyter

still,

having no other
Such, Jerome

right to ordain than they themselves have.

assures us,

the usage " in every country."

is

There was but

one ordination for bishops and presbyters in his time,

though bishops had now begun exclusively to administer

it.

had been the custom of the church, from the beginning, for bishops and presbyters to receive the same ordina-

But

it

This

tion.

'^

Siciit

is

another consideration of

ergo Presbvteri

pciuiit, se

majores, et in

importance, to

ex Ecelesiae consuetudine

sibi i)raep()situs fuerit, esse snbjectos, ita

consuetudine

much

ei,

qui

Episcopi noverint, se magis

quam dispositionis Dominicae veritate
commune debere Ecclesiam regere

Presbyteris esse

Audio quen-

dani in tantam erupisse vecordiam, ut Diaconos Presbyteris, id est

Quod autem

Epi^copis, anteferret.

postea unua electus

est,

qui ceteris

remedium factum est, ne unusquisque ad
xsam Alexandriae a Marco
se trahens Christi Ecclesiam rumperet.
Evangelista usque ad Heraclam et Dionysium Episcopos, Presbyteri
l)raeponeretur, in scbismatis

semper unum ex

se

electum in excelsior! gradu collocatum Episcopuiu

nominabant, quomodo
eligant de se

Quid

quem

eiiiiu tacit

iacJat?

si

exercitus Imperatorem faciat, aut Diaconi

indtistrium noverint et Archidiacoiunn vocent.

excepta ordinatione Episcopus, quod Presbyter non

Comment,

in Epist.

ad

Tit.

Ep. ad Kvang.

101, p. 8U3.
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show that presbyters were

entitled

themselves received episcopal

Having

ordain.

to

ordination

as truly as the

bishops, they were equally qualified to administer the same.

That the right of ordination belonged

presbyters

to

is

evident from the authority of Eutychius of Alexandria, the

most distinguished

writei-

among

the Arabian Christians of

the tenth century.
" I

am

quite aware that very considerable learning has

been employed in the attempt

and the reader who wishes

may

thus be darkened,

may

Gieseler remarks that "it

The

is

at least certain that the part

contradictory to the usage of later times has not

is

been interpolated
'^

works mentioned

refer to the

'^

below."

which

away this passage,
how a plain statement

explain

to

to see

following

;

is

and

so far

it

has an historical value."

"^°

Selden's translation of the passage from the

Arabic: "Constituit item Marcus Evangelista duodecini Presbyteros

cum Hanania,

qui

nempe manerent cum

vactiret Patriarchates, eligerent

e

Patriarcha, adeo ut

cum

duodecim Presbyteris cujns

undecim manus imponerent euraque benedicerent et
crearent, et dein virum aliquem insignera eligerent

capiti reliqui

Patriarcham

unum

eum

eumque Preshyterum
Patriarcha, ut

ita

secuni constituerent loco ejus qui sic factus est

semper extarent duodecim.

Neque

desiit

Alexan-

driae institutum hoc de Presbyteris, ut scilicet Patriarchas crearent ex

Presbyteris duodecim, usque ad tempora Alexandri Patriarchae Alex-

andrini qui fuit ex

numero

illo cccxviii.

Patriarcham Presbyteri crearent.

Is

autem

Et decrevit

ut

convenirent Episcopi qui Patriarcham ordinarent.

vetuit ne deinceps

mortuo Patriarcha
Decrevit item

ut,

vacante Patriarchatu, eligerent sive ex quacunque regione, sive ex
illis Presbyteris, sive aliis, ut res ferebat, virum aliquem
eximium, eumque Patriarcham crearent. Atque ita evanuit institutum illud antiquius, quo creari solitus a Presbyteris Patriarcha, et

duodecim

suecessit in

— Eutch.
1642.

locum ejusdecretum de Patriarcha ah Ei)iscopis creando."

l\itr.

4to.,

pp.

Alex.

Ecdesiae suae

"li)-'M.

Comp. Abr.

Morinus De Ordinal Renaudot.
**

orig.

Ed. J. Sclden.

Ecliell.

London,

Eutychius Vindicatu.s,

Hist. Patriarch Alex.

Cited in the author's Christian .Vntiquities,

p. 103.

In addition

:
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and the validity of

presbyterian ordination, was never called in question, ac-

cording to Planck, until the bishops began, about the middle of the third century, to assert the doctrine of the apos"

succession.

tolical

With the name

seemed desirable

it

For

also to inherit the authority of the apostles.

this pur-

pose they availed themselves of the right of ordination.

The

right of ordination of course devolved exclusively

upon

the bishops as alone competent rightly to administer

As

had they alone the right

apostles, so also

the

it.

they had been cluly constituted the successors of the

same

From

part or

in

this

fully

communicate

to

by the imposition of hands.

time onward, to give the

rite

more

probability

it

utter, in the

became customary

effect, it

And

administered with more imposing solemnity."

was

in all

at this early period to

laying on of hands, those words of prelatical

arrogance and shocking irreverence, " Receive the Holy

Ghost "

for the office

and work of a

bishop.^^

Dr. Xeander has assured the writer, in conversation on
this point, that

beyond a doubt presbyters were accustomed

to ordain in the ages

The testimony

immediately succeeding the apostles.

of Firmilian, given above,

Keander, explicit

according to

is,

in confirmation of this fact,

and the same

sentiments are also exjDressed or implied in his works.
further evidence

is

needed on

this point,

it is

If

given at length

and with great ability by Blondell, who, after occupying
one hundred quarto pages with the argument, sums up the
result of the discussion in the following syllogism

"To whom
the

same

to the

the usage of the church has assigned in reality

functions, to

them

it

has also from the beginning

authors mentioned above by Goode, are Le Q'lien and Petavius.

Cornp. also Neander, AUgeni. Gesch.
J. F. Relikopf,
''

I.

8. 325, 326,

Vitae Patriarcharum Alexandr.

Planck, Gesell. Verfass.

I.

S.

158-161.

I*

fasc. I.

2d

edit.,

and

II.

Note.

—
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ascribed the same ministerial parity, and, of course, the

same

dignity.

"But

the usage of

tlie

church has assigned

same functions

presbyters, in reality, the

to

bishops and

in the right of

confirmation, of dedication of churches, of taking the veil,

of the reconciling of penitents, and in the ordination of
presbyters, deacons, etc.
" Therefore

it

has from the beginning declared that bish-

ops and presbyters are in all respects equal, and, of necessity,

that they are the same in dignity or rank."

Even

^"^

the decrees of ecclesiastical councils, which restrict

the right of ordination to the bishops alone, distinctly imply
that from the beginning

it

was not

Why

so limited.

deny

to presbyters the right to ordain,

by a formal decree,

if

they

had never enjoyed that right?

The

an

evi-

prohibition

is

dent restriction of their early prerogatives.

But we forbear

;

enough has been said to vindicate the
and to perform all the func-

right of presbyters to ordain

How

tions of the ministerial office.

extraordinary the har-

dihood with which, in the face of authorities a thousand
times collated and repeated,

we

are

still

told that "the idea

of ordination by any but bishops was an unheard-of thing
in the primitive church

"Such
They are

is

!"

'^

the result of the appeal to the early fathers.

from giving even a semblance of support

so far

to the episcopal claim, that, like the Scriptures,

they every-

where speak a language wholly inconsistent with
favorable only to the doctrine of ministerial parity.

" Apologia pro

and
What,

it,

sententia Hieroiiomi de Episcopis et presbyteris.

Amstelod. 10 16, 4 to.

^ "So

imicli

for the idea of

Never was
the church or by any

itive church.
in

Christian Antirpn'tifn, by

this
sect,
IT.

any but bishops ordaining

in tlie

prim-

allowed before the Eeformation, either

however wild

W.

I).,

!"

Retnew of Coleman^s

a ]>re«byter in Philadelphia.
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then, shall

we say of the

assertions so often
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and

so confi-

dently made, that the doctrine of a superior order of bishops

has been maintained
in

'

the church

in

'

from the

What

the fathers from the beginning?'

all

earliest ages,'

the ages immediately succeeding the apostles,' and
shall

'

by

we say

of the assertion that the Scriptures, interpreted by the writings of the early fathers, decidedly support the
trine ?"

same doc-

-'

We have even
ordination.

high episcopal authority for presbyterian

Repugnant

as

is

this

view of ordination

to the

modern advocates of episcopacy, it accords with the sentiments of Archbishop Cranmer and the first Protestant bish^^
ops of the Church of England.
A volume might be filled with authorities from the English

church alone, in which both her most distinguished

prelates
ters

and her most eminent scholars concede

to presby-

a virtual equality with bishops and the right to ordain.

The Necessary Erudition of a Christian Man, drawn up
with great care, approved by both houses of Parliament in
1543, and prefaced by an epistle from the king himself, de-

and bishops

clares that "priests \_2yreiibyters]

are,

by God's

and the same, and that the powers of ordination
and excommunication belong equally to both." Under
law, one

2*

Miller's Letters, pp. 108, 109.

^ See transcript of the original, which was subscribed with Cranmei-'s own hand, in Bishop Stillingfleet's Irenicum, Part J I. c. 8, ^ 2.
See also Burnet's History of the Reformation, P.

from Conder's Xouconformity.
writers are given in S.
(Churches, chap.

2, p.

51.

Many

^Mather's

Apology

They have

1.

pp. 318, 321.

Cited

other autliorities from English
for the Liberty of the

also been collected

and collated

with great industry and research by Rev. Dr. Smyth, in his Apostolical Succession
in

and his Presbytery not Prelacy.

the Christian Spectator,

i-everal of the authorities

New

Series, Vol.

IL

given below are taken.

So

also in an article

p. 720,

from whence
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Elizabeth

it

was enacted by Parliament "that the ordina-

lion of foreign

The learned
trine of the

churches should be held valid."
AVhittaker, of Cambridge, declares the doc-

Keformers

same

vine right the

to

be that " presbyters, being by

di-

as bishops, they miyJit ivarrantahly set

other pre.'^byters over the churches."

Archbishop Usher, one of the brightest ornaments of the
Episcopal Church, on being asked by Charles

I.,

in the Isle

of Wight, whether he found in antiquity that "presbyters
alone did ordain /" answered, "

show

his

Majesty more

of

this,

and that he Avould

and he brought

cessively ordained bishops f'

their

Yes,''

— "even where presbyters alone

making

the presbyters of Alexandria choosing and

own

bisho})

from the days of

Mark

suc-

as an instance

till

Heraclas and

Dionysius.
•

Bishop

stoutest

Stillingfleet says:

"It

is

acknowledged by the

champions of episcopacy, before these

divisions, that ordination

of necessity

is

late

unhappy

performed by presbyters

in case

valid."

Bishop Forbes

" Presbyters

:

have by divine right the

and baptizing."
Lord Chancellor of England, after asserting the equality of bishops and presbyters, and showing at
length that the latter had full authority to administer the
power of ordaining as well

as of preaching

Sir Peter King,

ordinances, adds:

"As

for ordination, I find clearer proofs

of presbyters ordaining than

of their administering

the

Lord's Supper."

The

doctrine of the divine right of bishops, from which

that of the exclusive validity of their ordination proceeds,

was promulgated

in a

by Dr. Bancroft, at
vast assembly of
tlie

court.

from

He

sermon preached January

St.

12, 1588,

Paul's Cross, in the presence of a

members of Parliament, the

nobility

and

maintained that bishops are a distinct order

priests or presliyters,

and have authority over them

PEESBYTERIAX ORDINATION.
jure divino, and directly from God.
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This bold and novel

kingdom.
was a vast extension of the prerogatives of the bishops,

assertion created a great sensation throughout the
It

by which the op23ression of the Puritans was increased to
an incalculable degree. " The greater part even of the prelatic party themselves were startled by the novelty of the
doctrine for none of the English Reformers had ever re;

garded the bishops as anything

else

but a

human

institu-

appointed for the more orderly government of the

tion,

church, and they were not prepared at once to condemn as
heretical all churches

where that

institution did not exist.

Whitgift himself, that furious, intolerant zealot, perceiving
the use which might be
doctor's

made

of such a tenet, said that the

sermon had done much good

part, he rather wished than believed

—though,
it

to

be

doctrine was reaffirmed half a century later by
his party,^^

and from that time has been the

for his

true.'^^''

own
The

Laud and
dogma

favorite

many in the Episcopal Church.
Even at the present time the validity of Presbyterian ordination is acknowledged by many in the Episcopal Church.
Goode, who has written with great ability against the

of

Tractarians, says

is

" I admit that for the latter point [or-

by bishops

dination
there

:

alone, as successors of the apostles],

not any Scripture proof; but

in other cases, that as the proof
ture, so antiquity also

moreover, that though
that

it is

differ

of

it

is

we

shall find here, as

not to be found in Scrip-

divided with respect to

it is

it

held by her with an allowance for those
if

the full

and

who may

the observance

was requisite by divine command, and essential
;

;

the doctrine of our church, yet

from her on that point, and not as

validity of all ordinations

26

is

though

ecclesiastical regularity

to the

for the j^reservation of

of her

own

orders, she has

Hetlieringlon's History of Westminster Assembly, pp. 49, 50.

" Hallam's
18

Constitutional History, Vol.

U. pp.

440, 441.
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made

it

essential to the ministers of her

own communion."^

In support of this opinion he proceeds to enumerate

many

of the authorities of the fathers given above.
Finally,

we add the following

"irreverent dissenter"

the Tractarians

—but

—

extract, not again

from an

to use the flippant cant of

one of

from a devoted son of their own

church, a distinguished layman of England,

who has

writ-

ten with great ability and good effect against the doctrines

of Puseyism and the high-church party.
" It

is

no part of

my

plan to trace the origin or course of

departure from the system of church government in the
apostolical times, as

admit

it lies

before us in all

—indeed, as the lawyers

say,

it is

that some change was unavoidable

;

its

and

I

simplicity.

a part of
I see

my

case

nothing in

England that is
inconsistent with the principles of the apostles.
But to say
that they are identical, is a mere abuse of words.
Still
less is it to be heard say without some impatience, that
there is safety in her communion only, as she has descended
from the apostles, through all the changes and abominations
the present constitution of the church of

that have intervened."
If,

then, all this be so, there seems to be an end to the

question

;

for,

under whatever circumstances the privilege

of ordaining was afterward committed to the bishop, he

could of necessity receive no more than

power

to bestow

from

whom

he received

ordinate presbyters, not superiors.

it
it,

was in their

who were

At whatever

co-

period,

it was adopted, and with whatever uniformity it
might be continued, and whatever of value or even authority it might hence acquire, still as an apostolical instithere is a gap which never can be
tution it has none

therefore,

;

filled,

or rather, the link by which the whole

2«

Diviiu^

"Rnl.-.

Vol.

II. pp. 57, 58.

must be

sus-
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pended is wanting and can never be supplied. There can
be no apostolical succession of that which had no apostolical
existence whereas, the averment, to be of any avail, must
;

be, not only that

it

existed in the time of the apostles, but

was so appointed by them as that there can be no true
church without

it."

am aware

" I

that in St. Jerome's time

there

existed

by no means universally, this difference
between the bishop and the presbyters, viz., that to the
former was then confided the power of ordination. It may
generally, though

be

period exactly

difficult to fix the

was

when

the episcopate

recognized as a distinct ordei^ in the church, and

first

came into general
Jerome wrote. Thus
that the government of each church,

when

the consecration of bishops, as such,

use.

Clearly not, I think, when

much

at least

is

certain,

St.

including the ordination of the ministry,

hands of the presbytery."

^\v^s

at first in the

^^

" Power always
paidatim.
and without much notice, from

The change was gradual,
passes slowly

and

the hands of the
ecclesiastical

Comp.

silently,

many

to the few

;

and

all history

domination grows up by

little

shows that

and

little."

^*^

p. 171, note.

REMARKS.
1.

The primitive church was organized

as a purely reli-

gious society.
It

had

for

its

object the promotion of the great interests

of morality and religion.

It interfered not with the secular

members, except so far as they related to the great end for which the church was formed
the promotion of pure and undefiled religion.

or private pursuits of

its

—

'^

Bowdler's Letters, pp. 32, 33.

3"

Dr. Hawks, in Smyth's Eccl. "Republicanism,

p. 166.
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employed only mora! means

for the

accomplishment

of religious ends.

The

by kind and tender entreaty, to reThey taught the church to do the
separate the unworthy from their communion.

apostles sought,

claim the wandering.
same, and to

But they gave no countenance

to the exercise of arbitrary

authority.
3.

The

apostolical churches

had no

any

relations to

civil

government.
to be assimilated to the form
governments, and in the end a " hier-

But the church soon began
of the existing civil

archy of bishops, metropolitans and patriarchs arose,
responding to the graduated rank of the

cor-

civil administration.

Ere long the Koman bishop assumed pre-eminence above
all others."
ests,

"^^

United with the

civil

assimilated to that power in

its

authority in

its inter-

form of government,

and secularized in its spirit, the church, under Constantine
and his successors, put off its high and sacred character,
and became a part of the machinery of state government.
It first truckled to the low arts of state policy, and afterward, with insatiable ambition, assumed the supreme control
of all power, human and divine.
4. The primitive church was fitted to any form of civil
government, and to any state of society.
Voluntary and simple in their organization, entirely re-

moved from

all

connection with the civil government, with

no confederate relations among themselves, and seeking only

by the pure precepts of religion to persuade men in every
condition to lead quiet and holy lives, these Christian societies were adapted to any state of society and any form of
government. They commended themselves with equal facility to the rich and the poor, the learned and the un^'

Ranke's Hist, of the Popes, Kng. Trans., Vol.

I.

p. 29.
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and the low, to the
They gathered into

soldier, the

their

fisherman

communion

con-

from every form of government, of every species of

verts

and of every condition in life, and by wholesome truths and simple rites trained them up for eternal life.
superstition,

It subjected the clergy to salutary restraints

5.

ing them, in their

official

by bring-

character, under the watch of the

church.

The

consciousness that their whole

judicial inspection of those to

by

whom

whom

life

was open to the

they ministered, and

they were most intimately known, could not

fail

to create in the clergy a salutary circumspection, the re-

straints of

which an independent ministry under another

system can never

feel.

guard them against the workings of an

It served to

6.

unholy ambition, a
This thought
it is

is

thirst for office

of such importance that

it

deserves a distinct consider-

Those disgraceful contests

ation.

and the love of power.

necessarily implied in the preceding, but

for preferment, the recital

of which crowds the page of history, belong to a later age

and a
7.

different ecclesiastical polity, a prelatical organization.
It

tended to guard the clergy against a mercenary

spirit.

The vast wealth of a church
princely revenues of

its

establishment,

incumbents,

ofiTer

and the

an incentive to

which Paul in his poverty could never
and which none can ever feel, who are contented
to receive onl}^ a humble competence, as a voluntary offering at the hands of those for wdiom they labor.
8. The system was well suited to guard the church from

this sordid passion

have

felt,

the evils of a sectarian spirit.

In the church of Christ were Jews, jealous for the law of
their fathers.

There were also Greeks, who, independent

of the Mosaic economy, had received the gospel and be18 «
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come

Christians, without being

Jews

in spirit.

Had now

the church assumed the form of a national establishment,

with

its

prescribed articles of

difficult to

conceive

how

faitli,

its

ritual,

etc.,

it

is

the opposing views of these differ-

ent parties could have been harmonized.

The disturbing

influence of a sectarian spirit was strongly manifested in
all the churches, so that it

required all the w^isdom and in-

fluence of the apostles to unite their Christian converts in

an organization
9.

which they did establish.
and pastors free to pursue their
or hindrance from ecclesiastical

so simple as ihat

It left the apostles

great work without

let

authority or partisan zeal.

An

explanation, given and received in the spirit of

tual confidence, reconciled the brethren

mu-

whose prejudice

was excited by the preaching of Peter to the Gentiles. The
unhappy division between Paul and Barnabas ended in the
furtherance of the gospel, both being at liberty, notwith-

standing this sinful infirmity, to prosecute their labors for

men

the salvation of

without being arrested by the ban of

a hierarchy or trammeled by ecclesiastical jealousy.
10.

The order of

preserve peace and

One

in

the primitive church was calculated to

harmony among

the clergy.

rank and power, and holding the tenure of their
of their people, they had few temptations,

office at the will

comparatively, to engage in

strife

one with another for pre-

ferment.

We

know, indeed, that Jerome assigns the origin of

epis-

copacy to the ambitious contentions of the clergy in the
primitive church
their divisions.

the
it

;

remedy proved

would

cure.

as

though

this

If this be true,
to

were an expedient

we have only

to heal

to say that

be infinitely worse than the evil which

After the

rise

of diocesan episcopacy and

the establishment of the various grades of the hierarchy,

the spirit of faction rose high

among

the clergy.

Insatiable

!
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the priesthood, raging

like a pestilence through their several ranks.

The age

of

Constantine and his successors, within which the system of
prelacy was matured, was pre-eminently the age of clerical
ambition.
"

In the age we speak

which seems too justly styled

of,

ambitionis saeculum, the age of ambition, though those whose

designs agree with the
inimitable, scarce

any

humor
in the

of

it

have esteemed

it

most

church could keep their own

had any there greater than themselves some bishops,
and not only the presbyters, found it so, the great still encroaching upon those whose loiver condition made them obnoxious to the ambition and usurpation of the more potent.
" In that unhappy time, what struggling was there in
bishops of all sorts for more greatness and larger power
What tugging at councils and court for these purposes." ^^

that

;

Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian, A. D. 439, alleges

that he has intermingled the history of the wars of those

times as a relief to the reader, that he

may

not be continu-

ally detained with the ambitious contentions, ifihmvJ.a, of

the bishoi3s and their plots and counterplots against each
other.^^

11. It
ful

and

was happily suited

Select a few from

them

to ensure to the people a use-

efficient ministry.

to the

among

their ministerial brethren, exalt

high places of episcopal power, encircle them

with the mitre, the robe, and
tifical

them

all

the "paraphernalia of pon-

them securely

dignity," enthrone

in authority, settle

quietly in their palaces to enjoy the

of an irresponsible office

;

ample

benefices

and, however gratifying

may

the favors which you have bestowed, you have done
to

advance their ministerial usefulness.
^2

Clarkson's Primitive Epipcopncy, Works, \. 221.

33

Introduction to Lib.

5.

be

little
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Besides, the days of a bishop's activity

soon pass away, but his

made

mark

continuing in

What

may

as

it is

is

absolutely shut up

however unworthy

prove or find himself to

an incumbrance

be.^*

to the ministrations of the truth

forms and

in Jesus, again, are the

ances of the Episcopal service

and one hundred

!

rites

and observ-

Here are

thiHy-six festivals

in the

prayer book, an-

fasts, as specified

Then

nually claiming the attention of the preacher.
is

once

indelible,

office,

of episcopal grace, he

to the necessity of

or unfit he

When

and when he has thus received the

bishop,

invisible

office

and usefulness

remains.

still

there

the "holy catholic church," the mysteries of the sacra-

ments, baptismal regeneration, and the awful presence in
the elements of the eucharist

;

the holy order of bishops,

"the ascending orders of the hierarchy," "the most excellent liturgy," the validity of episcopal ordination, "cove-

nant mercies,"

etc.,

etc.,

all pressing their

attention of the Episcopal minister

claims on the

and demanding

a

i:)lace

in the ministrations of the pulpit.

Add

Let him

sublimer doctrines of prelacy.

to these the

begin to discourse about apostolic succession, divine right,
postures,

attitudes,

crosses, crucifixes,

"wax candles, altar-cloths, chaplets,
mummery of all kinds," and it is

and

not difficult to conjecture what place the great doctrine of
3*

Constit.

far," say? Dr.

and Canons of Prot. Epis. Church, pp. 301, 303.
Hawks, "as oiir research has extended, this law is
in the history of the Cliristian

otit a j»re('C(lent

we

mistaken, hut

helieve that ours

is

the

first

We

church.

church

in

" So
witli-

may be

Christendom

that ever k^gishikHl for the express purpose of preventing episcopal

resignations; for this canon jirescribes so
obstacles render

left

bi^hops, and

it

is

one which

to be settled

may

cases there to leave

many

restrictions tliat the

ahiiost impossible for a bishop to lay

The matter

ri-diction.

hcieiolbre

it

tlie

practice of

his ju-

church has

between (iod and the conscience of the

well be questioned whether
it."

down

tlie

it

be not best in

all

Cited from Smyth' i^ Eccl. Rf^puldiranism, p. 1G7.
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must hold
have

in his teachings, oi

efficacy his ministry will

in

Christ by the preaching of the truth as

winning souls

it is

to

in Jesus.

But how different from all this w^as the ministry of Christ
Armed with the panoply of heaven,
and of the apostles
!

the w^ord of

God

alone, the sword of the Spirit, the

first

preachers of the Christian religion went forth conquering

and

to

By

conquer.

word, mighty through

the simple instrumentality of the

God

to the pulling

down

of strong-

holds, they quickly spread the triumphs of the cross through

every land, and carried up their conquests to the very throne

Be

of the Caesars.

ours a religion that creates

and enjoys

such a ministry.
12.

This primitive system served to

make an

efficient

laity.

Instead of excluding them from

the concerns of the

church, like some other forms of church government, and

them

requiring of

chiefly to attend to their forms of wor-

ship and pay their taxes, this primitive system of ecclesiastical polity

devolved upon the members of the church the

duties of disx'ipline

them

to live

and

and the care of the church.
to care for the interests

quickened their graces by
cise.

It

gave an

Look

lio;ion.

which bear the
ization.
life.

It

into habitual exer-

efficient practical

character to their re-

at those churches in

England and America

closest

resemblance

Observe their members

Look

them

calling,

It trained

of religion.

to this primitive

in the private

organ-

walks of

at their efficiency in missionary operations, their

noble charities, and their generous labors in every depart-

ment of Christian benevolence.

They are not merely

de-

vout worshipers within the church and decent moralists
without, but everywhere eminently intelligent, efficient and
liberal.

They

sen-e

God

as. well as

worship him.

Not

con-

tent merely to cultivate the private virtues of the Christian,
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the laity gain a habit of counseling and acting for the

church and

for their fellow-men,

which gives

to their re-

But

ligion an enterprising, practical, business character.^'^

the general character of any people

by the government,

moulded and formed
and religious, under which they

civil

is

live.^«

13. Such an ecclesiastical organization as that which we
have been contemplating, harmonizes with and fosters our

free institutions.

There
free,

a mutual relation and adaptation between our

is

republican government and a popular ecclesiastical
like that of the apostolical and primitive
Such a system harmomizes with our partialities

organization

church.

and prejudices;

it

coincides with our national usages;

is

enough of

itself to

it is

This consideration

congenial with all our civil institutions.

outweigh, a thousand-fold, all that has

"Oil that we had the zeal of some other denominations of Chris-

35

tians, against

whom we

too often boast ourselves, but

shame

puts our penuriousness to open

It is

!

whose

liberality

but a few days since a

single firm in this city, consisting of three members, gave $15,000 to

Seminary of New York yet
more than this same sum to relieve

sustain the Presbyterian Theological

Bishop Mcllvaine, wanting

little

;

one of the noblest of the institutions of our church, has
city to city,

from rich

to poor,

may

pense whether his mission
their

own

and

selves, instead of

is

not

fact,

fuil

showing the low

though numbers reside

themselves, and never

feel

in

It

may

be stated as

estate of our cliurch, that

above $250 has yet been received from any one
lege,

beg from

being constrained by the love of Christ to

give freely of what they have so freely received.

a humiliating

to

moment in anxious susbecause men are lovers of

at this

this ciiy

in aid of

who could

no sum

Kenyon

Col-

cancel the debt

the loss of so trifling a sum.

When

shall

men awakening to a sense of their responsibility and their
stewardship to God? When shall we hear them exclaim, with Zac-

we

see

cheus, 'Lord, the half of

my

goods

1

give to the poor?'"

Oct. 21, 1843.

^

Conip. Milton's Prose Works, Vol.

I.

p. 1G7.
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ever been urged in iiivor of prelacy.

despotism of that system,

constitute one strong objection to

despots and tyrants.

been

Such, in

It

it.

has always

it

one inherent char-

is still

acteristic of high, exclusive episcopacy,

however

The Church

modified by circumstances.

the religion of

is

papal form,

its

and such, we cannot doubt,

;

Indeed, the spiritual

absolute monarchical powers,

its

it

may

be

of England, from

its establishment, says Macaulay, "continued
more than one hundred and fifty years, the servile
handmaid of monarchy, the steady enemy of public liber-

the time of
to be, for

James, the tyrant of that age, uniformly silenced

ty."^'

every plea in behalf of the Puritans,
exclamation, "

No

So indispensable
free republic

On
ment

is

it is

a monstrous anomaly.

the other hand, be
is

Avith the significant

and no king, no bishojD."
the hierarchy to a monarchy.
But in a

bishop, no king,

" the

remembered,

it

emphatically a republican book.

gives no exclusive rights.

privileged orders

;

imbibe

and obey

its

spirit

it

New

its

Testa-

It sanctions

no

All who

precepts are recognized as

equals; children of the same Father; brethren and sisters
in Christ,

and heirs

to a

common

inheritance.

"

The Puritans imbibed the same spirit, and derived their
principles from the same pure source of light, of holiness
They modeled their churches after the
and freedom.
primitive form, and founded them on the basis of entire independence and equality of

rights.

Twice

in their native

land had they saved the British constitution from being
crushed by the usurpations of the Stuarts; and

was never backward
their principles,

is

to

Hume, who

reproach both their character and

compelled to acknowledge that what of

liberty breathes in that constitution

influence of the Puritans.
'•'

Miscellanies, Boston ed.

^^

*'

is

to

be ascribed to the

'^^

These were the

1.

p.

men who

settled

219.

So absolute, indeed, was the authority of the ciown, that the

—
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New
the

They came here bearing

England.

the sacred
little

of liberty and religion

k:)ve

;

in their

and

bosoms

ere they left

bark that had borne them across the ocean, they
into a civil body politic,' having for its

formed themselves
basis this

*

fundamental principle, that they should be ruled

Here

by the majority.

is

brought out the grand idea of a

free, elective government.'^**

"

Many more

many

human
many men,

graceful and more winning forms of

nature there have been, and are, and shall be

;

and have been, and shall be, of more
more tasteful accomplishments, a quicker
eye for the beautiful of art and nature, less disagreeably
absorbed, less gloomily careful and troubled about the
mighty interests of the spiritual being or of the commonwealth
But where, in the long series of ages that
races there are,

genial dispositions,

furnish the matter of history, was there ever one

where

by the possession of the highest traits of
man, to do the noblest work of man better fitted to consummate and establish the Reformation to save the English
one, better fitted

;

—

European
and prepare, on the granite and iced mountain summits of the New World, a still better rest for a still
constitution, at

its

last gaSp,

from the

fate of other

constitutions,

better liberty ?"*«

In conclusion, we would acknowledge, with devout gratitude to God, the rich inheritance which we have received
jsrecious spark of hberty

Puritans; and

was

had been kindled and was preserved by the

whose principles appear so frivolous,
and habits so ridiculous, that the PZnglish owe the whole freedom of
it

their constitution."
tliat

to this sect,

Again, "It was only during the next generation

the noble principles of liberty look root, and s})reading themselves

under the shelter of Puritanical absurdities, becaujc fashionable among
the people."
3s

Jfitme's

Kng. Vol. V. pp.

Ilawes' Tribute to

^ Speech
25. 1843.

of

tiie

Memory

188, 4G9.

of the Pilgrims, pp. Gl-()3, 83, 84.

Hun. Kufus Clioate before N. Eng. Soc. N. York, Dec.
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in the religious institutions

to us.

us a religion,

more nearly

other that has ever risen upon the world

abundant in

any other

;

system, with

all

has arisen.

Our pilgrim

coast,

—a

and more highly
a religion, from which the
blessings,

its

and before they

God

prayer to the

set foot

than any

religion,

more

to be prized

than

Avhole

institutions, social, civil
flithers,

both

allied,

in form, to scriptural Christianity,

and

American
religious,

while at anchor off our

upon these

shores, after

solemn

of nations, entered mutually into a solemn

compact, on board the Mayflower, to establish a govern-

ment here "for the glory of God and the advancement of
With this intent they landed and

the Christian faith."

entered upon their great work, as
destiny, reared

up by God

and

principles of civil

if

conscious of their high

to establish

religious freedom

nobly defended in their fatherland.
fered the loss of all things

and shed

and extend those
which they had so

There they had

suf-

their blood freely in

Harassed
to these principles.
and wearied, but not dismayed, by their continual bonds,
imprisonments and persecutions at home, and by their exile
abroad, they resolved to seek an asylum in the wilderness
of the New World, where, in peaceful seclusion, they might
establish a government "for the glory of God and the adtheir inflexible adherence

vancement of the Christian faith." The Bible was their
statute-book and their religion, that primitive Christianity
;

which God gave

Lord and
first

care was to set

wilderness.

school-house
lege,

to the

his apostles.

They
;

world through the

medium

of our

In fulfillment of their design, their

up the tabernacle of the Lord

in this

erected the church, and fast by this the

then the court-house, the academy, the col-

while yet they were of one faith and one name.

No

other form of religion was known, in this land of the pil19
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grims, until the great principles of the

American system

were developed and established here by our Puritan

fore-

fathers.

They were no ordinary men. They lived for no ordinary
They were men the most remarkable that the
world has ever produced. They lived for a nobler end,
for a higher destiny than any others that have ever lived.
purpose.

These are the men

whom

to

with all the blessings, social,

and

civil

literary, that follow

These are the venerable men whose blood

in its train.

flows in our veins,

Peace

tered.

our country owes her religion,

and

into

still

whose inheritance we have en-

to their silent shades.

Fragrant as the breath

The winds of two centuries
have swept over their graves. The efiacing hand of time
has wellnigh worn away the perishable monuments which
may have marked the spot where sleeps their honored dust.
But they still live. They live in the immortal principles

of morning be their memory.

which they taught

—

and they

;

the enduring institutions which

in

They

they established.
ful posterity

;

live in the
will

remembrance of
through

live on,

all

a gratetime, in

the gratitude of unborn generations, who, in long succession, shall

"

who

rise

up and call them blessed. And shall we,
and bear the names, and boast the

kee]) the graves,

l)lood" of these men, disown their church, or cast out as
evil

and

revile their religion?

these noble

men

;

ciples, their sacred

by

institutions

whicli tliey themselves are

and

to the great

out the earth
fathers.

Ko

;

by the memory of

their holy lives, their heavenly prin-

still

;

by the sustaining strength
giving to our own freedom,

cause of civil and religious liberty through-

—

let

us never give up the religion of our

No, never, never!

—

CHAPTER

IX.

THE RISE OF EPISCOPACY.
The

rise

problem in
ganization

of the episcopate

is

perhaps the most

ecclesiastical history.

of the apostolical

difficult

This change in the or-

churches begins about the

middle of the second century, within one hundred years of
the apostles, and half a century from St.
It

ist.

John the Evangel-

introduced without controversy, discussion or

is

objection " before the apostles are cold in their graves."

We

Episcopacy asserts and challenges an explanation.
accept the challenge, acknowledging the difficulty.

But the theory of episcopacy involves
other hand,

still

greater.

It claims that

difficulties,

from

was an order of ministers in the church superior
presbyters
tion
its

;

that this order

is

on the

the first there

to that of

indispensable to the organiza-

and government of the church, the administration of

ordinances and the consecration of

clerical authority

without

it

there

is,

and grace centres

All

officers.

And

there can be, no church on earth.

yet this superior order

not only had, for

its

in this order, so that

— the

many

life

and power of the church

years, no distinctive

name

of

its

own, but was by the apostles mingled indiscriminately

and interchangeably with an inferior order, so that both
names in common with each other. That is,

orders had two

the apostles themselves, in setting in order the churches,

make an

entire distinction in these

offices,

but an entire con-

The two offices, entirely
have each two names in common

fusion in their names.

distinct,

totally unlike,

;

or, to
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reverse the statement, these two

names are

a[)plied indis-

criminately by divine appointment and by inspiration to

two

offices

subjects so

scends

different
Such confusion on
momentous, and from such a source, verily tran-

which are entirely

It makes- the Bible the

all belief!

unintelligible

!

most deceptive,

book that was ever written.

This change in the polity of the church, again,

by other

unknown

equally
cross

;

trary

;

ecclesiastical

—the

is

general adoption of the sign of the

the change from adult to infant baptism, or the con-

the use of the chrism in baptism

;

standing at the

Lord's supper at one time, kneeling at another
plication of offices

deacons.

What

these changes

in the church

;

the multi-

lectors, acolytes, sub-

contemporary history records

authentic

acquired by the bishop,

ecclesiastical

when

The parochial

vored the ascen4ancy.

denominated,

ascendancy so readily

attentively considered, admits

may have

Various causes

a reasonable explanation.

The church

:

?

The appointment and

it is

is offset

changes, the history of which

may have

fa-

system, as in history

favored his promotion.

of the metropolis became, in the quaint style

of duirch history, the mother-church to smaller, dependent
fraternities in the country

church, the principal

;

and the

man among

ing officer of their assemblies and councils.

ascendancy of the central church, and of

in

this

This accidental
its

the rapid development of the episcopal system

ended

head of

clerical

his brethren, the presid-

clergy, led

on

and, finally,

;

the overthrow of the popular government of the

primitive church.

The

gospel was

first

preached

in large cities

and towns,

such as Jeru.'^alem, Antioch, Ephesus and Corinth.
churches then became central points of

effort

and of

These
influ-

ence for the extension of Christianity in the region roundabout.

THE
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The early Christians were
by persecution and, like the

often dispersed abroad, also,

Christians, Acts

first

;

"

221

viii. 4,

went everywhere preaching the word."
Strangers and visitors in the pi'incipal

gosjDcl

cities,

where the

was preached, frequently became converts

to Christ,

and returned home to make known
might have opportunity and ability,

his

gospel, as they

in the places

where

they resided.

When

it

became expedient

for Christian converts in the

country to have separate places of worship, these new organizations took the form of the parent church, and

still

looked to that for instruction and support as they might
This dependence gave

need.

and

coalition bet^veen the

gradual connection

rise to a

churches in the country and

the central church in the city.

That dependence and the

consequent coalition was the result of various natural causes

and

local circumstances

which claim a more

specific enu-

meration.
1.

The churches

in the country were only branches of the

parent stock, and owned a

filial

relation to the mother-

church.
2.

They

from

this

received their

church

attachment
3.

to the

;

first

spiritual teachers

and pastors

and these would naturally retain their
church from which they came.

The connection between the country and the

the ordinary course of business, had

its

city, in

influence in bring-

ing the churches in the country into connection with that
in the city.
4.

The

persecution,

and consequent

distress

which came

.upon the churches, brought them into closer connection one
with another.

The

w^as the centre of political influence and
government and protection of the country.
This consideration had its influence in promoting a similar
5.

power

city

for the

19 *
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relation between the churches in the city

and those

in the

country.
6.

An

ancient custom obtained, of attributing to those

churches which had been founded by the apostles a superior

On which

degree of honor and a more exalted dignity.

account

it

was usual, when any dispute arose respecting

principles or tenets, for the opinion of these churches to be

In cases of doubt and controversy the Christians

asked.

of the

West had

recourse to the church of

Africa, to that of Alexandria

and

;

Rome

;

those of

those of Asia, to that

of Antioch for counsel.'
7.

ful

The

city

church was comparatively rich and power-

;

and could administer

to the

wants of the feeble churches

might need.

as they

Protection and aid from the civil authority was chiefly

8.

to be sought

through the same medium.

the city could apply in their behalf to the

who

The

minister of

Roman

governors

resided there.

Thus, in various ways, the churches in the large
in process of time, gathered about

churches

in

cities,

them several smaller

the vicinity, over which they extended" their

guardianship and care.

The above representations exhibit the rise of the diocesan
form of government, not as based on any " theory of the
church," but as an expedient for the ])eace of

and the

result of the

the country to that in the city.
olis

gradually spread

itself

church,
in

The church of the metrop-

out as an extensive parish over

And

the adjacent territory.
city

tlie

mutual relations of the .churches

the pi-esiding presbyter of this

became, virtually, the bishop over the same extent of

country.

"Was

it

not natural and according to the ordi-

nary course of things
^

to

Coinp. Mosheini,

make

Do Rebus

a distinction between the
Christ. Saec.

U.

§ 21.

i
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bishop of the city and the other clergy

make

themselves cheerfully

Would

?

not they

the distinction, and give

Would

tokens of their consideration?

special

223

him

they not

him with peculiar respect, and by silent consent give
him the pre-eminence? And would he not, on the other
^
hand, requite all this by his manifold services ?"
Throughout the second and third centuries there was no
accost

established law or rule binding the smaller churches in a
coalition with the greater, or bringing
to

But that

it.

wdiich at

first

was afterward claimed as a

came established
an

into subjection

Conventional usage be-

right.

law^; the controlling influence of the

prerogative

ofiicial

them

was conceded voluntarily

and

;

bishop

thus, in the end, the diocesan

form of government was settled upon the church.
This view of the subject

thors,

Of

whom

from

these

it

is

is it

put forth as

many

au-

the above particulars have been derived.

mention

sufficient to

is

not new, nor

It has the sanction of

original with the writer.

Pertsch,*

Spittler,''

sheim,^ Planck,'' Neander,^ Guerike,® Siegel,^ Schoene,^"

Mo-

W.

Bohraer,^^ D'Aubigne.^^

2

Gesellschafts-Verfass.,

I. S.

Comp.

82, 83.

also 546-562, respect-

ing this system at a later period.
3

Can. Rechts.

*

lb. i 17-23,

5

De Rebus

^

4-10.

und Kirchen

Hist., Sec. II.

Christ. Saec, II. ^ 37, note 3.

Gesell. Verfass. S. 18-83, 546-572.
'

Allgera. Kirchen Gesch.

Comp.

his Apost. Gesch.

328, 2d ed.

1,

2d ed.

lb. S.

Kirchliche Verfass.

2, S.

454-473;

Geschichtsforschungen, Vol.
c.

314-316.

Tr. pp. 184-186.

Allgera. Kirch.

1,

327,

95-97.

8

Ihag.

S.

50, 198, seq., 406.

Tr. pp. 191, 192.

9
10

1,

31

;

Bracar.

c.

1

;

Agath.

11

Alterihumswissenschaft.

1,

S.

12

Hist, of Reformation, Vol.

I.

3, S.
c.

53

4, S.

378.

336-340.
;

See also Cone. Car-

Tarracon.

c. 8.

230-236.
p. 18.

N. Y. 1843.
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The

care of the churches was entrusted, not to one man,

but to several, who constituted a college of presbyters, and
divided the duties of their office among themselves. Vari-

among

ous circumstances early gave rise to a distinction

the elders, and, finally, to their permanent division into

bishops and presbyters.
1.

The appointment of a presiding
the church

represents

if

plurality of elders

Jeru.<alem,

at

XX. 17-28; at Philippi, Phil.

i.

In such a college of elders

Crete.

elder over the col-

A

lege of presbyters in the churches.

1,
it

not indispensable, for one of their

Ephesus, Acts

at

and

the cities in

in

would be convenient,

number

to act as the

Such a

moderator or president of their assemblies.

official

desig-

would confer on the presiding elder no

nation, however,

superiority over his fellow-presbyters; but, coupled

with age and talents and spiritual

a controlling influence

This control, and his

in

official

siding elder, ^vhich was

presbyters only as

he began

in

to

gifts, it

might give him

the government of the church.

rank as the r.potarwz, the preconceded

first

him by

to

his fellow-

a Jelloiv-presbyter, n primus inter pares,

time to claim as his

official

prerogative.

This

assumi)tion of authority gave rise to the gradual distinction

between bishop and presbyter, and

in the course

of the sec-

ond and third centuries resulted

in the division of the clergy

into two distinct orders, bishops

and presbyters.

This exposition of the origin of the episcopal

office

has the

sanction of the most ap})rove(l authorities, particularly of the

distinguished historian whose works

" A post.
Gesch.

1,

Kircli.

1,

always appears next

church

at

39,

seq.,

324, seq., 2d ed.

Jerusalem.

in

**

rank
If

we have

3d ed. 50, 198,

so often cited,

seq., 406.

it

Allofem.

In the Acts, a phirality of presbyters
to the apostles, as representatives of the

any one

is

disposed to maintain that each

one of these presbyters presided over a smaller part of
ings, still

^^

must be thereby established

that,

its

special meet-

notwithstanding

the.se

—
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to

whom we may add
The

2.

duties

Gieseler/* Guerike/^ Gabler,^^

many

eim/" Pertsch/^ and

and

225
Mosh-

others.

responsibilities of the bishop in times

of persecution had their influence in exalting this

ofiicer,

and separating him further both from the presbyters and
the people.
The bishop of the metropolis became the counselor and guardian of the churches.
3. The rage and vengeance of their persecutors fell oftenest upon him
and, while it excited for him the sympathy
and veneration of the churches, prepared them more readily
;

to acquiesce in his authority.

As

4.

^^

the church increased in number, the intercourse

between each member individually and the bishop became

and a corresponding separation between him and

less,

his

people of necessity ensued.

Many

5.

of the bishops were the successors of the apostles,

or were bishops of apostolical churches,

stance gave

them additional

influence.'^''

and

this

The

circum-

bishops of

divided meetings, the church formed a whole, over which this deliberative college of presbyters presided, and therefore the form of gov-

ernment was
c. 2,

3d ed,

still

"

tinued, even to

of a popular character."

Neander, Apost. Kirch.

I,

This plurality of ministers over the same church contlie

fourth century, to be the order of the churches."

rianck, Gesell. Verfass.

551.

1,

^*

Lehrbuch der Kirchengesch.

1^

Kirch. Geschichte,

^^

De

'"

Hist. Eccl.

18

Can. Kecht. S. 42.

I. S.

Epis. priraae eccl.
3, p.

Aufl.

Eorumque

108, seq.,

pare, especially, Ziegler's

3,

1,

118.

89-93, 2d ed.
origine.

and Kirchenrecht, by Ernst,

Kirch. Hist., Saec.

II. c. 5, §

S. 52.

8-15.

Cora-

Versuch der Gesch. der Kirch. Verfass.

S.

34-61.
i»
•-'^

Spittler's Can. Eecht.

Comp.

Tertull.,

De

c. 1, § 5.

Praescript. Advers. Haeret.

Peter de Marca, de Concord. Sacerd. et Im. Lib.
4, § 6,

seq.

c.

5, c. 20.

20,

26,

Lib.

36.
7, c.
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Eome,^' of Carthage, of Jerusalem," and others, derived

importance from

The

6.

this consideration.'-'"'

distinction between the clergy

gan about

this time,

apostolical churches
to

any particular

is

worthy of

laity,

which beIn the

of teaching was not restricted

tlie office

All Christians accounted

class of persons.

God

and

})articuLar notice.

and between the church and
their spiritual leaders very little distinction was known.
This fact is so universally acknowledged that it were needBut it forcibly
less to multiply authorities in proof of it.
themselves the priests of

indicates

the

The

church.'*

;

nature of the original constitution of the

tinctly

and peo-

distinction, accordingly, of pastors

and the

ple into two distinct orders, the clergy

marks the workings of that

obliterating the features of

its

spirit

laity, dis-

which was

early organization.

fast

Tertul-

The
lian, t218, is the first to mention this distinction.^^
people have now become an inferior order, the distinction
between them and the higher order of the clergy widens
fast,

and the government of the church which has hitherto

Ad vers.

Haer. Lib.

21

Irenaeus

2'^

Firmil. ap. Cyp. Epist. 75.

23

Mosheirn,

De Rebus

the accompanying note
the canonical

Lehrbnch,
2*

Nonne

S.

is

2

3, c.

Clirist.,

;

4, c.

Saec. II.

given a

full

^

5, c. 20, 44.

;

In this section and

21.

and interesting

authorities of such churches.

160-163.

26

Comp.

illustration of

also

Gieseler,

Note.

et laici sacerdotes

siimus?

DifTerentiara inter ordinera et

plebem constituit ecelesiae auctoritas; adeo ubi ecclesiastici ordinis
non est consessus et ofieis, et tingis et sacerdos tibi es solus. De Exhortat. Casta, c. 7, p. 522.
Primuni onnies docebant et omnes baptizabant ut cresceret plebs et nniltiplicaretur omnibus inter initia con;

cessus est et evangelizare et baptizare et scripturas explorare.
cited by

S.

Neander, Allgem. Gesch.

I. S.

31

1.

324, seq., especially 335-337, 2d ed.

Suicer, Thesaurus, art.

and
•'^

K/.f/poc,

I.

Tr. p. 182.

Guerike, Kirch. Gesch. Vol. 93, 94,

Bohmer, De Differentia
De Monogamia, c. 12, p. 533.

J. II.

Hilary,

Comp.
Comp. Cyprian, Ep. 76.

Vol.

inter

Ordinem

Ecclesiast., etc.
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been vested in the people passes rapidly into the hands of
the bishop.

The

7.

clergy begin to claim authority from the analogy

between their

They

and that of the Jewish priesthood.

office

are no longer incumbents in office at the pleasure of

the people and dependent upon them, but divinely consti-

him to
and to rule over the church. " When once the
idea of a Mosaic priesthood had been adopted in the Christuted the priests of God, and divinely appointed by

instruct

tian church, the clergy soon

over the

now supposed

began

to

assume a superiority

The customary form of

laity.

consecration was

have a certain mystic influence, and hence-

to

forth they stand in the position of persons appointed

God

to

medium

be the

the Christian world."
8.

From

this

it

of communication between

by

him and

'^^

was but a

slight modification to assert the

divine right of episcopacy and the apostolical succession in

Sentiments to this

the line of the bishops.

effect are of fre-

quent occurrence in the writings of Cyprian, f 258. The
bishops also assumed new titles, such as sacer dotes priests,
^^"^

high-priests, rulers of the church, etc.^^

Finally, these arrogant assumptions ended in the claim

of guidance and wisdom from on high by the communications of the Spirit of

2^

Gieseler,

This was also the false and

God.

Cunningliam's Trans.

Ilandbuch der

Clirist.

Dog.

3, p. 15.

I.

p.

flat-

Comp. Miinscher,

156.

Conder's Protestant Noncon-

Comp. Planck, Gesell. Verfiiss. I. S. 163.
I. p. 224.
Mosheim de Rebus. Saec, II. | 24.
27 Comp. Cyp. Ep. 3, 4,
Spitler's Can. Recht. c. 1. ^ 11.
59.

formity, Vol.

Henke, Allgem. Gesch. der
Rebus, Saec. III.
'^^

Origen,

31, 32.

Christ. Kirch.

1, p.

120.

Mosheim, De

§ 24.

Hom.

2,

in

Jer.

Adv.

Cels. Lib. 3.

In Math. Tract.
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tering

dream of Cyprian,^^ and has been the

of 2)rehR'y from

liis

dogma

favorite

time to the present day.

The following comprehensive summary
clusion to the preceding remarks

"

:

offers a

con-

lit

In process of time the

bishops found means to abridge the rights of the presbyters,
the deacons and the people.

Such is the course of the
They who are honored with the respect and en-

world.

trusted with the affairs of society, agreeably to the natural

love which every
distinction,

man

has for pre-eminence, seek for greater

and the people favor the

desire.

Strife

contention are the necessary consequences of dividing

among many, and

of trust

the advancement of him

Cyprian,

these struggles usually end in

who

who acknowledged

is

had

still

highest in

Even

office.

the authority of the church

over the bishop, and his duty in
w^ith the clergy,

and

offices

all

things to act in concert

the address so to exalt the power

of the bishop as to overthrow^ the rights both of the clergy

and the

people.

He

affirmed that

God made

the bishops

•

that they were the vicegerents of Christ, and responsible to

none but

to

God.

He

was the father of

this

dogma

;

and

the bishops continued to claim this prerogative .until the

ninth century, when the pojje appropriated
to

it

exclusively

himself"

The bishops rose in rank and power, not by any sudden
and violent assumption of diocesan authority, but by the
silent concession and approbation, at first, of both the presbyters and the people.
The most competent and reliable authority on the subject
of the rise of episcopacy

is

Jerome, of the fourth century,

one of the most learned and candid of the fathers.
'^

Placuit nobis sancto spiritn suggerente et

ninltas et manifestas adinonento.

— Cyprian,

Car. A. D. 252.

^

Kiirlienreclit, l.v Knist. S. 61--G3.

Domino per

Epist. 54, p. 79.

He

visiones

Cone.

—
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and identity of presbyters and

In proof of this identity he appeals to the use

bishops.

in-

terchangeably of presbyters and bishops as different names
of one and the same

But a change was introduced
by which the bishop was distin-

office.

gradually, " jxiulatlm,"

guished from presbyters as the moderator of their presbyhimself being only a presbyter, primus inter pares.

tery,

This appointment of a bishop by the presbyters as their
presiding officer was an expedient to suppress the schisms

had arisen in the churches by the instigation of Satan.
Once invested with authority to act efficiently in his oversight of the churches, he might, it was presumed, more successfully heal their divisions.
Bishop and presbyter being
still the same, the one term became descriptive of age
the
that

;

other, of

By

office.''^

enlarging the powers of this

office,

committing the care of the churches into the hands of an
efficient overseer, their disorders

lected for this office,

31

Tit.

Aliud

aetatis, aliud

nomen

Illnd

nomen.

Idem

esse

nomen

Comment

officii.

dignitatis est; lioc aetatis Epist. 83

Epist. 85

est

men

being

se-

became the centre of authority and

Presbyter et episcopns, aliud

presbyterum.
est

might be healed and peace

Their ablest and most influential

promoted.

ad Evagrium.

in Epist.

aetatis, aliud

—Ad Evangelum.

ergo presbyter qui et episcopns;

et

ad

ad Oceannra
dignitatis

antequam Diaboli

Ptinctu, studia in religione fierent, et disceretur in populis.

in-

Ego sum

communi {)resbyterorum conPosquam vero nnusquisque eos quos bap-

Pauli; ego Apollo; ego autem Cephae,
silio ecclesiae

gubernantur.

tizaverat suos pntabat esse

non

Christi, in toto orbe

unus de presbyteris electus superponeretur
in Epist.

Audi

dem

et

esse

est.

20

est ut

Com-

Tit.

aliud testimonium in quo manifestissime comprobatur eun-

episcopum atque presbyterum.

unus electus
factum

ad

decretum

ad quern omnis

semina tollerentur.

ecclesiae cnra pertineret, et scliismatum

ment

caeteris,

est

.

.

.

Quod autem

postea

qui caeteris praeponeretur, in scbismatis remedium

Epist. 85

ad Evagrium..

— Ad Evangelum.

;
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power, and gradually arrogated to themselves the principal
share in the government of the churches.

The testimony of Hilary,

a learned contemporary of Je-

rome, fully sustains his authority respecting the

At

episcopate.

first, all

of the

rise

were accustomed to teach and to

baptize; but after the general establishment of the churches,

The deacons were not

a difterent order prevailed.

per-

mitted to preach, nor the clergy or the laity to baptize.

Bishops and presbyters were the same, but when presbyters

were found unworthy of their prerogatives, a change was

made

in the

by

ship, not

mode

of appointing a chairman of the elder-

seniority, but

by

election

—according

to

merit

rather than age.^^

This theory of Jerome and Hilary respecting the
episcopacy

graph

is

rise

of

adopted by Neander in the following para-

:

" Since the presbyters constituted a deliberative assem32

Primuni enim omnes docebant

et

diebus vel teraporibusfuissetoccasio.
tiplicaretur,

omnibus

inter initia

.

omiies baptizabant quibuscunqne
.

.

Utergocresceretplebset mul-

concessum

plexa

est ecclesia,

est et

evangehzare,

At ubi omnia

tizare et pcripturas in ecclesia explanare.

et

bap-

loca circnni-

conventicula constituta sunt, et rectores, et cetera

oflkia in ecclesiis sunt ordinata; ut nullus de clero auderet, qui ordi-

natus non

concessum
quia

si

esset,
;

praesumere officium quod

et coepit alio

ordine

omnes eadeni possent,
Hinc ergo

vilissima videretur.

et

sciret

non

sibi creditura vel

providentia gubernari ecclesia

irrationabile esset, et vulgaris res, et
est

unde nunc neque diaconi

in

populo

praedicant, nee clerici vel laici baptizant, neque qnocunque die cre-

dentes tinguntur nisi aegri.

Ideo non per omnia conveniunt scripta

Apostoli ordinationi quae nunc in ecclesia

primordia sunt scripta

tum) episcopum vocat
tur, ul

;

recedente uno sequeus

presbyteri consignant,

si

est,

quia haec inter ipsa

nam et Timotlieus (presbyterum a se creaquia primum presbyteri episcopi appellaban-

;

ei

succederet.

praesens non

sit

Denique apud yEgyptum

episcopus.

Sed quia

coejic-

runt sequentes presbyteri indigni inveniri ad primatus tenendos, im-

matuta

est ratio,

prospiciente Concilio ut non ordo sed raeritum crearel

—
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would of course soon become the practice for one of
Soon after the
to preside over the rest.

it

number

their
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.

.

.

apostolic age, the standing office of president of the pres-

bytery must have been formed

which president, as hav-

;

ing pre-eminently the oversight over
the special

name

from the other presbyters.
to

all,

was designated by

of E-itjy.o-oq, and was thus distinguished

Thus the name came

at length

be applied exclusively to this presbyter, while the

presbyter continued at

be

first to

bishops, as presiding presbyters,

common
had no

to all
official

The

name

for the

character

They were

other than that of the presbyters generally.

only primi inter pares.

;

aristocratic constitution will

by various gradual changes, to pass over
and circumstances, when the need beto the monarchical
comes felt of guidance by the energy and authority of an
individual, will have an influence above all things else to
ever find

it

easy,

;

^^
bring about such a change."

It

may

be profitable, in this connection, to consider the

exposition of this origin of episcopacy
liberal

English bishop

:

by a learned and

"After these [the apostles] were

deceased, and the main power left in the presbyteries, the

among them-

several presbyters enjoying an equal power
selves, especially being

casion to

many

many

in

schisms, partly

one

city,

thereby great oc-

by the bandying of the

presbyters one against another, partly by the sidings of the

people with some against the

mon

partly by the too com-

rest,

use of the power of ordination in presbyters, by which

they were more able to increase their ow^n party by ordaining those

who would

join with them,

perpetuate schisms in the church

;

and by

— upon

this

this,

episcopum multorura sacerdotura judicio constitutum
temere usurparet,

Comp.
33

p.

et esset

muhis scandalum.

195.

Hist. Vol.

I.

190, 191.

Trans.

;

Comment

means to
when the

ne indignns
in

Eph.

4,

THE
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wiser and graver sort considered the abuses following the

promi.<cuous use of this power of ordination

;

and, withal,

minds the excellent frame of the government of the church under the apostles and their deputies,
and for preventing of further schisms and divisions among
having

in their

themselves, they unanimously agreed to choose one out of
their

number who was
and

of so great a trust,

best qualified for the
to

management

devolve the exercise of the power

of ordination and jurisdiction to him

yet so as that he act

;

nothing of importance without the consent and concurrence
of the presbyters,
cil

who were

to the bishop.

still to

be

as-

the

common

coun-

This I take to be the true and just

account of the original episcopacy in the primitive church,
according to Jerome

;

contrived and framed,

which model of government, thus
sets forth to

us a most lively cha-

racter of that great wisdom and moderation which then
ruled the heads and hearts of the primitive Christians."^*

The

history of the rise of episcopacy in this country illus-

trates the centralization of

power by gradual and

silent

concession.
It

is

well

this country

objection,

known

that the introduction of episcopacy into

gave

long and bitter controversy.

rise to

made from within

as from without, was, that

The

the Episcopal churches as well
its

form of government

is

anti-

republican, and opposed to the spirit of our free institutions.

The House

of Burgesses, in Virginia, composed chiefly of

Episcopalians, declared their abhorrence of bishops, unless
at the distance of three thousand miles,

and denounced "the

plan of introducing them, in the most unexceptionable form,

on

this side of the Atlantic, as

When,

at last, episcopacy

a compromise

—the

a pernicious project."

was introduced,

Episcopalian

it

was only by

churches consenting

Stillingilet't's Ircnicuiii, P. II.

chap. VI.

to
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submit to diocesan episcopacy, only
fied

and divested of

its

in a

most obnoxious
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form greatly modifeatures.

To the

exclusion of the laity from a free and full participation in
the affairs of the government they wouhl not for a

moment

Such, according to Bishop White, was the preju-

submit.

dice of Episcopalians "against the name,

and much more

against the office of a bishop, that, but for the introduction

of the laity into the government of the church, no general
organization would probably have been formed,"

Accord-

ingly, the people were allowed freely to choose their

and

pastors,

to

have a

own

full representation in all their courts.

This American episcopacy was so modified, and the pre-

powers of the bishop so restricted by the checks and

latical

balances of republican principles, that the English prelates,

on the other hand, were reluctant

to confer the episcopate

upon Bishop White, alleging that he
to set

" entertained a design

up episcopacy on the ground of

preshyterial

and

lay

autJiority."

—

Such was American episcopacy, at first
qualified as
much as possible, by the infusion of popular principles to
restrain the arbitrary powers of the bishop.
But what now
has this same episcopacy become ? What now the powers
of the bishop, compared with what they then were?
He
possesses power almost as arbitrary as that of an Eastern
despot
and assumes to rule by an authority independent
of the will of his subjects.
The bishops are permanent and
irresponsible monarchs, restrained by no judicial tribunal.
The house of bishops admit no order of the inferior clergy
They ordain, depose and reto their general convention.
;

Store to the ministry, at pleasure,

a Puseyite bishop

may

and unconverted men."

fill

He

whom

they will

the church wnth

;

" so that

impenitent

can prevent any congregation

from settling the minister of their choice, or displace one at

and may, " upon probable

his will,
20 *

cause,'' forbid

any clergy-
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Such

raan from anotlier diocese to officiate in his own.
the fearful nature of those powers which are

now

is

entrusted

to this spiritual despot in our free republic.^^

All this

is

in total contrast to the organization of the

In

primitive church.

this, " all

the whole and of the one

spirit

the members, as organs of

which gave

end

;

and some of the members acted

hardly work
the Christian

life

to

common

in this organization

of parts as the pre-eminently guiding ones.
itself

were

it life,

co-operate, each in his appropriate place, for the

But

it

could

out in a natural way, from the essence of

and Christian

fellowship, that this guid-

ance should be placed in the hands of only one individual.

The monarchical form

of government was not suited to the

Christian community of

spirit.''

'^

These

and principles, with the original authorities for them,
more at length in the writings of Dr. Smyth, to whom

facts

are disclosed

we

^^

are chiefly indebted for the above abstract of them.

especially,

A post.

Succession, pp. 507-509,

licanism, pp. 153-172.
«e

Neander, Hist. Vol.

I.

p. 183.

Trans.

and

Compare,

Ecclesiastical

Repub-

—

CHAPTER

X.

THE PROGRESS OF EPISCOPACY.
The

and papal govupon the
different times.
The

diocesan, metropolitan, patriarchal

ernment was gradually matured, and
churches in the several provinces at
third century

may

settled

be regarded as the period in which

it

was chiefly consolidated and established.

The means of its development were:
1. The formal organization of the diocesan government
was chiefly effected by means of provincial synods and
councils.

The consideration of these councils belongs to another
But whatever may have been their origin, such
ecclesiastical assemblies were regularly held in Asia Minor
in the third century, and were frequently convened in other
work.^

provinces, for the transaction of business relating to the
interests of the

The

church.'^

bishops, having once ac-

quired the power of giving laws to the church, instead of
legislating for the churches in their
resentatives,

by

name and

assumed the right of giving laws

virtue of their episcopal

office;

and

as their rep-

to the

for this

church

assumption

they claimed, as has been already mentioned, the sanction
^

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, chap, xxiii.

2

Necessario, says Firmilian, A. D. 257,

annos seniores

et praepositi in

quae curae nostrae commissa

unum

sunt.

apud nos

p[).
fit,

475-488.
ut per singulos

conveniamus, ad disponenda ea

Gyp. Ep. 75, p. 143.
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of divine authority, J?(re divino, as the ministers of

under the guidance of

The above

representation

is

only an epitome of the senti-

ments of Planck/ jNIosheim and many

Mosheim

others.^

remarks that " these councils were productive of

an alteration

in the general state of the

effect the entire

God and

his Spirit;'

subversion of

its

so great

church as nearly

ancient constitution.

to

For,

in the first place, the primitive rights of the people, in con-

sequence of this new arrangement of things, experienced a
considerable diminution, inasmuch as thenceforward none

but

affairs of

made

comparatively

importance were ever

trifling

the subject of popular deliberation and adjustment,

the councils of the associated churches assuming to themselves the right of discussing

and regulating everything of

moment

or importance, as well as of determining all ques-

tions to

which any

was attached.

sort of weight

In the

next place, the dignity and authority of the bishops were

very
it

much augmented and

upon them

sors of the apostles themselves,

own proper

their

To what

They

enlarged.

at length took

were the legitimate succes-

to assert that they

and might, consequently, by

authority, dictate to the Christian flock.

extent the inconveniences and evils arising out of

these prepo:?terous pretensions reached in after times
well
^

known

to require

Placet/ Visum est!

mary

is

any particular notice

the style not unfrequently in which

decisions of their councils are given

an article of

faith, credit

cathoUca ecclesia

or

;

/

Ariniin. et Seluciae, Ferdin. de Mendoza,
111.

Lib.

2, c. 2,

cited

by

*

Gesellschafts-Verfass.

^

Compare

S. 120, seq.

also

if

too

tlie

^

sum-

the decision relates to

Athanasius,

De

is

in this place."

De Synodo.

Confirniatione Cone,

Spittler.
I. S.

Henke and

90-100.
Vater, Allgemein. Kirchen Gesch.

Fichhorn, Can. Recht.

I.

S. 20.

I.

Kiddle's Chron. pp.

S2. 83.
'•

De

^ 24.

Kt'bns Christ., Saec. II.

?

23; comp. Saec.

Also, Kirch. Recht. S. 65, G6.

II. ^

22; Sacc. III.
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The

doctrine of the unity of the church
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had

aii influ-

ence in consolidating the churches under an episcopal gov-

ernment.
This notion was early developed.
of the church of
Polycarp."

was more

It

It occurs in the epistle

Smyrna concerning
distinctly

martyrdom of

the

advanced by Irenaeus

and Tertullian in the second century, and, in the third, became the favorite dogma of Cyprian,^ and, after him, of

many

It contributed to the establishment of uni-

others.^

form laws and regulations under an episcopal hierarchy.^"
This idea of a holy catholic church, one and indivisible,

extending through

communion

lands and binding together in one

all

the faithful of every kindred

and people, was a

lonception totally unlike the apostolical idea of union in

love and fellowship in

spirit.

The correspondence and intercourse between the bishops of different provinces had much influence in establish3.

ing their diocesan authority.

By mutual

understanding they acted unitedly and

concert,

and aided each other

common

ends.^^

4.

The

in

in the promotion of their

Dlscipliiia Arcani, the sacred mysteries

of the

church, while they shed an air of awful sanctity over

its

solemnities, were well suited to inspire the people with a

profound veneration for the bishop, who was the high7

Eiiseb. Eccl. Plist. Lib.

^

Pro corpore

membra
9

digesta sunt.

Ep.

Planck, Gesell. Verfass.

quasqne provincias

30, p. 41.
I.

S. 100, seq.

Kothe, Anf.

CJirist.

Kircb.

576-589.

I. S.
10

A. D. 167.

4, c. 15, | 1.

totius eccleslae cujus per varias

Xearuler, Allgem. Gescb.

D'Aubigne

s

" Siegel, Handbucb.
p. 99.

I. S.

355, 371, 2d ed.

Hist, of the Reformation.
1,

N. Y. 1843.

art. Briefvvecbsel,

Tr.

I.

Vol.

pp. 207-217.
I.

pp. 20-22.

Rbeinwald's Arch.

^

4,

;
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and the chief agent

priest of these rites

in

administering

them.''
5.

The

catechetical i'lstructions

and

discipline prepara-

tory to admission into the church had a powerful influence
in giving authority to the doings of the church

and prepar-

ing the mind for a passive submission to her jurisdiction.

The candidates
classes

;

for admission

were divided into various

and, ascending by slow gradations through these,

with manifold solemnities, finally approached the sacred
shrine of the church.

another

work.''^

strongest

The

belong

details of the system

"These new regulations were the

means man could have devised

surest

to

and

to give greater

importance to the church in the eyes of the new members

them with a sense of the im})ortance of the
them into its communion,
which again would revert to the interests of the church." '*
6. To the same effect, also, was all that system of penance
"Which was matured in connection with the foregoing reguand

to inspire

privilege bestowed in receiving

lations.

This was wholly
church.

It

unknown

in

the early period of the

was developed in connection with the catechet-

ical discipline wdiich

has already been mentioned, and was

indeed a part of the same system.'"

It

was administered

by the bishop, who alone had authority to inflict or to
move these penances."^ Thus it became a scourge in
'2

'3

Comp.
Comp.

re-

his

the author's Ancient Christianity, pp. 276-284.
Ibid. pp. 118, 302, 399.

''

Planck, Gesell. Verfass.

I.

S. 132.

's

Phinck, Gesell. Verfass.

I.

S.

131-141.

The councils of Nice, A. D. 3:25, c. 5, and of Antioch, A. D. 341,
c. 20. make some provision against the flagrant injustice which one
might suffer in this way from the bishop. But the council of Elli"'

beris,

A. D. 305, and of Surdica, A. D. 347, give to the bishop unlim-

ited authority in this matter.

omnibus

Osius, episcopus dixit.

Hoc

quotjue

placeat, ut sive diaconus, sive presbyter, sive quis clericorum

:
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who might

to those

II. Results of the diocesan organization.
1.

pre-eminence of the bishop in the

It established the

city over the neighboring churches.
2.

It

It was a virtual disfranchisement of the laity.
removed the checks and guards of a popular govern-

ment against the exercise of arbitrary power.

It invested

the bishops with prerogatives, which can never be entrusted

with safety to any

church
as

it

man

or

"

body of men.

To revive

Christ's

to expel the Antichrist of the priesthood, which,

is

was foretold of him, as God,

showing himself that he

sitteth

in the temple of God,

God, and to restore

is

disfran-

its

chised members, the laity, to the discharge of their proper
duties in

it,

and

paramount

to the consciousness of their

importance." "
3.

The government

w^as oppressive to the laity.

It en-

trusted to the bishop exclusively the right of ecclesiastical
censure.
ab episcopo suo communione
episcopum,

et scierit ille

abjeetum, non oportet ut

fiierit

privatns, et ad alterum perrexerit

ad quern confugit,
ei

sciat se convocatis episcopis causas esse

Hoc

statutum

pacem

et

eum ab

episcopo suo fuisse

comraunionem indulgeat.

servabit, et

dicturum.

concordiam

Quod

si fecerit,

Universi dixerunt

custodiet.

This was one of the most celebrated councils of the age.

—

c.

It

13 (16).

was com-

posed of one hundred and sixty-six bishops convened both from the
Eastern and Western churches, at
Hosius, who,

it

tlie

among

peace and harmony

eItJ,

a(}>tjpil^icF-&0)

ETTlTELVEG^Ci)

clav Tov &EOV.

aVTU

ETspa

whom was

Wf

— Can. Apost. 12 (13),

the venerable

as an expedient to preserve

— Et

~6?.ei,

rig

K?.?jpiKdc

rj

laiKog

Sex'&V o,vev ypafifxaTuv

Kal 6 Se^dfxevog koI 6 dex'^^k

6 CKpOpiGflOg,

'

^'t

^£ acpupia/xevoc

tpEVOa/IEVCf) Kttl aTTaTTjaaVTL T7/V ekk}.?]'

p. 2.

Christianity, pp. 451-471.
^'

it

the bishops.

a6o)pi(T/jivo^ r]TOL aocKTOQ, aireA^oyv ev

avaraTiKuv,

head of

would seem, proposed

Christian Life, by Arnold, p. 52.

Comp.

the author's Ancient
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This gave the bishops a dangerous control over the private

members of the church.
however unjustly

redress,

it

Under censure they had no

might have been

and

diocesan.^^

independence of the clergy under the

It destroyed the

4.

inflicted,

own

could only be restored at the pleasure of their

diocesan.

The bishops soon found means
no instance,

in

They allowed them,

neighboring province with-

to travel into a

Much

out a passport from the bishop.
ter or

complete sub-

to effect the

jection of the clergy to their control.

less

could a presby-

deacon transfer himself from one church to another
If any one should presume

without the bishop's consent.

so to do, or if another should receive

him who came without

the bishop's consent, the consequence was expulsion from
office.^^

bishop with a dangerous prerogative,

It entrusted the

5.

by giving him the control of the revenues of the church.
The goods and property of the church, its revenues and
receipts of every kind, were submitted to the disposal of the
bishop.'^
18

Smyth's Eccl. Kepublicanism, pp. 81, 82.

18

Et Tig TrpECjSvrepog

aTToXel-ipag rr/v

diarpiftrj

rj

SiaKovog

iavrov TrapotKlav

kv oAAt; TrapoiKia

eig

izapa

eI

tov

Cone. Aiitioch,
Nice,

c.

16.

—Apost.

c. 3.

Can.,

Laodic.

Cartliag.

1,

c.

c.

5.

l6iov

/jETaorag

ettigkokov'

tovtov

OTa^ia' ug ?MiKbg [lEVToi

Tl]

14 (15), Bruns,
Arelat.

42.

tcjv K^TjpiKcjv

7rpoaKa7.ovfievov ovtov tov eTtta-

aVTOV ETZaVETl^ElV oi'X VTTf/KOVaEV ETTl/XEVUV

EKEiaE KocvuvELTO).

Kara?6yov

cnriX'&ii^ Kal TTavTe7l.)g

jvco/irjv

KEAEvofiEv [iTjKETL TiEiTovpyelv^ fidXiGTa
TTOV

oTnog tov

fj

krepav

Sardic. 10, IS,

Comp.

3.

p.

I. o.

Clialced.

21.

also,
c.

20.

Siegol, 11,

etc., etc.

S. 462.
20

JldvTCJV Tuv EKK7j]ataaTLK0)v -payftciruv 6 E-laKorrog EX^'f-^ tTjT ^pov-

TiSa Koi SioiKEiTcj avTa,
d^ai Tl E^ avTCJV
elev,

f/

eTrixopTjyEiTu

airtfiiT le'iTu.

djg -d^Eov

kcpopowTog'

nv^'ytvEOiv hVioig
ijg

to,

ttevt/ocv, d?i?.d

//?/

fi?f

ovtu

k^E'ivai 6e

tov &eov

xf^pK^^^'^o.'-'

7rpo(pda£i

tovtov

UporrTaTTopEv ETTiaKoirov e^ovaiav Ix^iv

to.

?i

cdETEpil^Ea-

^^ Trivr/TEg

Tijg

EKK/J/alag

TtJv Tfjg EKKkrjoiag
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council of Antiocli, A. D. 341, gave the bishops en-

over all the property of the church and the
synod of Gangra, A. D. 362-370, pronounced their solemn
anathema upon any one who should either give or receive
tire control

;

any of the goods of the church

The

bishop.^^

Avithout authority from the

oppressive results of this system are clearly

and concisely stated by Siegel,"'-^ and more at length by
Planck.
Without the guidance of another, however, they
must be obvious to any one.
•^^

gave the bishop unjust power over the clergy, by

It

6.

aUowing him

upon them

to inflict

gave the bishop, who

It

ecclesiastical censure.

inflicted the penalty, the sole

removing it at pleasure. This crafty j^olicy had
more influence than any other in completing the subjugation of the clergy, and settling upon the churches the
government of an oppressive ecclesiastical aristocracy. The
right of

yap rag

Trpay/idruv' el

7ro?JM av

rtjiiag

tuv av&purrcjv

il>vxag. avrcb

/Lid?./nv 6eot ettI t(~ov xpVfJ-O-Tuv kvT£72.ead-ai.j

7r/.aTevT£ov,

uare Kara

rf/v

avrov

h^ovciav TTOLvra dioiKelod^at^ koL rolg dso/xevoig did tuv ivpeafivTepuv kol
diaKovcjv k'Kixopr]y£lG-&aL fierd cpofiov rov d^eov kol TzdaTjg EvXaBeiag- fitra-

K«i

varspeia&ar

tuv deovTuv

KOL avTov

?Mf/i3dv£iv de

XP^'iag

Twi'
6

£7r/.^evovjU£VO)v

[elye Seoiro) elg Tag

ddeTif^cov,

ojg

avayKalag avru

Kara ji7]6ha Tpoirov avTov5

yap voiwg tov deov S/eiTa^aro^ Tovg tu

&v(7iaar?]pi(.) vrrr/pE-

TovvTag £K TOV 'd'VGLaaTrjpiov TpecpEa'&at' etteItep ovce GTpaTicjTal ttote
b^G)vioig

(41),

KaTd

Bruns, pp.

7ro?.£/j,io)v

6, 7.

kiri^EpovTai.

First claimed

See Apost. Const,

ters.
21

oTvla

Kal

EZ Tig KapTTOtpopiag EKK^rjaiagTiKag

fir/

fiETa yvcjjUT/g

Gang.

7, 8,

Bruns,

resisted

k'&E'koi 7iafi(idvEiv
r/

by presby-

rj

6iS6vai e^cj Tf/g

tov eyKEX^ipLGjiEvov rd ToiavTa,

TrapsKTog tov ETtiGKorrov

rj

El Tig duhl

tov ETtiTETayfiEvov

sal 6 SiSovg Kal 6 lafifSdvuv dvdd^Ejua egtu.

Comp. Cone. Aurel.

p. 1U8.

22

Handbucli,

^

Gesell. Verfess.
21

;

avTov kd^E/Mi TcpaTTEiv, dvdd^e/ia egto.

KapTTOi^opiav

oiKovojidav Evnouag^

bv Cyprian

1, c. 14,

381-402.

L

Comp. Locke,

etc. p.

f]

Eig

— Cone.

15.

11, S. 463.
I. S.

IcUoig

Can. 37 (39), 40

369-69.

p.

EKK/MGiag Ttapd yv6fir/v tov ettigkottov

Tiafil^dvoL

— Apost.
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right of appeal to the civil autliority was

also

strictly

denied.'*

was the occasion,

It

7.

in

a great degree, of breaking

the good order and discipline of the church, which

down

had hitherto prevailed.
"

The bishops claimed

to

have the highest authority, and

The

acted accordingly in the government of the church.

claim, and strove

presbyters refused to acknowledge this

make

themselves independent of the bishops.

This

between the presbyterian and episcopal systems

is

to

strife

of the

utmost importance in developing the moral and religious
state of the

made

church

Many

in the third century.

presbyters

use of their influence to disturb the order and disci-

This

pline of the church.
to its order

and

strife

was, in every way, injurious

discipline.""^

THE METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT.
This was not the production of a day, but the result of a

gradual modification

of the

diocesan

government, by a

further concentration of episcopal power, and the extension

of

influence over a wider range of territory.

its

These

modifications were not altogether the same in every country,

The metropoli-

nor were they simultaneously effected.

tan government was developed in the Eastern church as
early as the

first

The Council
ordered that the " bishops should in

half of the fourth century.

of Nice, A. D. 325,

c. 4,

the provinces be subject to the metropolitan
c. 6, it

;''

and again,

ordered "that the bishop of Alexandria should rule

over those of the adjacent provinces

in

c(Hiformity to es-

tablished usage, and that no one should be appointed bishop
2*

Cone. Antioch, Can.

2^

Neander, Allg.^m. Kirch.

11.
Ger^oli.

I.

S. 329, 330,

2d

ed.
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The Council of
and established fully the

without the consent of the metropolitan."

Antioch, A. D. 341,

c.

9,

defined

rights of the metropolitan.

The establishment of a hierarchy

in the

West followed

at

a period somewhat later.

The

capital of the province was not, of necessity, the seat

of the metropolitan see, nor did the limits of a metropolitan
jurisdiction uniformly coincide with those of a province.

This distinction was conferred upon Jerusalem, Antioch,

Rome, Carthage,

Caesarea, Alexandria, Ephesus, Corinth,

Lyons and

Thus

others.

in time the metropolitan govern-

ment, in place of the diocesan, was settled upon the whole
Christian church.

Means of its establishment.
The supremacy which the bishops had already acquired,
I.

together with the rapid extension of Christianity, soon in-

troduced this organization as a new form of the hierarchy.
It

was the prerogative of the metropolitan

meetings of the synod, to

make

preside over their deliberations

of their

The

council.

to

summon

the

the introductory address, to

and

provincial

to publish the results

bishops soon

became

emulous of receiving consecration at the hands of the
metropolitan
and, accordingly, he began, as opportunity
;

presented, to assume to himself the exclusive right of or-

daining.

It early

became a canonical

rule that the metro-

politan should ratify the ordinary acts of the provincial

him power to reject all who were obAbout the beginning of the fourth cen-

bishops, which gave

noxious to

him.^*^

tury, the prerogatives of the metropolitan

began

to

be the

subject of statute regulations.^'
2" Com. Ziegler's Versuch. S. 69-71.
" The development of the metropolitan system
Siegel, Handbuch. 11, S. 264, seq.
and more at
:

Gesell. Verfass.

I. S.

572-598, and by Ziegler,

S.

is

briefly stated

length,

61-164.

by

by Planck,
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We

have now reached that period

church, in which

in the history of tlie

government appears in almost total
contrast with that of its apostolical and primitive organization.
The supreme authority is no longer vested in the
church collectively, under a popular administration, but in
an ecclesiastical aristocracy
and the government of the
its

;

church

is

thus entrusted to a clerical hierarchy,

make and

who both

administer the laws, without the intervention of

This, then, is a proper point at which to pause
and contemplate the practical results of the system of ecclesiastical polity which has taken the place of that which the
church originally received at the hands of the apostles.

the people.

II.

Results of this system

may

be contemplated

relations to the laity, to the clergy

and

in their

to the general in-

terests of religion.

In regard to the

1.

laity.

a) It destroyed the sovereignty of the church as a col-

them the

lective body,

by denying

own laws.
"The idea

that the church

archy exclusively

to

right to enact their

meant the clergy

—constituted

the

first,

The law-making power was

apostasy."'^

hands of the bishops, who gave laws

— the

liier-

the fundamental
entirely in the

to the

people under

the pretended sanction of divine authority, and executed

them

at ther

own

laity, tliis

them,
tlie

tliat

much, at

"

pleasure.

the ordinances which these

From

new

the

least, is ap})arent in

made

they were directly designed or adapted to bring

them opportunity more frequently and firmly

to exercise

'^^

Coleridge, Aids to Reflection.

II. p.
=»

for the

the execution of

people yet more under the yoke of the clergy, or to give

their power."

^

of most of

sj)irit

law-givers

11-18; ill.

p. 24G, 1st edition

Ge.sell. Verfas.^. T. S.

4.-)2,

4o3.

Coinp. Bunsen's Ilippolitus, Vol.

Planck Ge«ell.

I. S.

285.
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and

executive branches of

clergy enjoyed

many

government.

privileges,

by which, on the

one hand, they were in a measure shielded from the operation of the law, and,

on the other, were entrusted with

and judicial authority over the
are stated by Planck

In certain

1.

laity.

civil

Three particulars

:

civil

cases they exercised a direct jurisdic-

tion over the laity.

The

2.

state

submitted entirely to them the adjudication

of all offences of the laity of a religious nature.

Certain other cases, styled ecclesiastical, causae

3.

asticae,

were

tried before

them

ecclesi-

exclusively.

practical influences of this arrangement, and its
upon the clergy and the laity, are detailed by the
same author, to whom we must refer the reader.^

The

effects

(c)

The

laity

were separated injuriously from the control

of the revenues which they contributed for the maintenance
of the government of the church and for charitable purposes.

All measures of this nature, instead of originating with
the people, as in all popular governments, began and ended

with the priesthood.^^

made

to flow in

The wealth

of the laity was

New

streams into the church.

were devised to draw money from them.^'

now

expedients

Constantine

himself also contributed large sums to enrich the coffers of
30

Gesell. Verfass.

I. S.

3^

Cone. Gan. Can.

7, 8.

308, seq.

Bracar. 11,

c. 7.

The above canons

clearly

and oppressive operation of this system.
32 It was a law of the church in the fourth century that the laity
should every Sabbath partake of the sacrament; the effect of which
law was to augment the revenues of the church, each communicant
indicate the unjust

being required to bring his offering
this

to the altar.

custom was discontinued, the ofTering was

Agath. A. D. 585,
21 «

c. 4.

still

Afterward, when
claimed.

— Cong.
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.

the church, which he also authorized, A. D. 321, to inherit

property by

This permission opened new sources of

will.'^^

wealth to the clergy, while

it

With what

their cupidity.

presented equal incentives to

address they employed their

is apparent from the fact stated by
Planck, " that in the space of ten years every man, at his

newly-acquired rights

decease, left a legacy to the church

and within

;

fifty

years

the clergy in the several provinces, under the color of the

church, held in their possession one tenth part of the entire

property of the province.

By the- end

of the fourth century

the emperors themselves were obliged to interpose to check
the accumulation of these immense revenues: a measure

which Jerome said he could not
regret that his brethren

The system

(d)

regret, but

had made

in question

it

he could only

necessary."

^*

was a violation of the rights

of the laity to choose their religious teachers.

The

clergy were appointed by the bishop, and the bishop,

again, was elected

by the

clergy.

The

intervention of the

people was often a mere form, and even the form

itself Wiis

finally discontinued.

The tendency

(e)

of this form of government was to ren-

der the laity indifferent to the religious interests of th
church.
It left

them no part

in administering the concerns of

church, and they would do
purity.

little for

If scandals abounded,

it

t'.;

the promotion of

belonged not to them

i;

i^

remove them. If a case of discipline occurred, its nianag
ment began and ended with the clergy.
(/) The tendency of the system was to sunder the pilvate members of the church from each other and to int./
fere with their mutual fellowship and watchfulness.
33

1, c.
=»

Cod. Theod.
8

;

Lib.

4,

IG; Tit.

2, c.

4; Euseb. Lib. lU, 0; Sozomeii, Lib.

5, 5.

Gesell. Verfass.

L

S.

28L

Comp.

Pertscli,

Kirch. Hist.

sec. 11, c. 9.
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to the ordinances of the

church, rather than to the fellowship, the confidence and
affection of brethren, one with

and Christian

them

sympathy

in heart, in

love.

This mutual estrangement and the general neglect of
Christian watchfulness and disci})line which dishonored the

church at

this

time are forcibly exhibited by Eusebius, who

lived in the age

now under

consideration.

He

says: "After

much liberty, was changed into
laxness and sloth, then began men to envy and revile one
another, and to wound one another as if with arms and
Christianity, through too

Then bishop arose against bishop
and church against church. Great tumult prevailed, and
hypocrisy and dissimulation were carried to the highest
spears in actual warfare.

And

then began the divine vengeance, as is usual,
and such was the condition of the church that
the most part came not freely together." ^^
pitch.

to visit us

"As
and

;

now are," says Chrysostom, "all is corrupted
The church is little else than a stall for cattle or
camels and asses and when I go out in search

things

lost.

a fold for

;

of sheep I find none.

All are rampant and refractory as

herds of horses and wild asses; everything
their

abounding corruptions."

abundantly

and

^^

is

filled

with

Similar sentiments occur

in the writers of the third

and fourth centuries

in the ages following.

was a gross infringement on the right of
judgment in religion.
was a law strictly enforced that every layman should

{g) This system

private
It

believe blindly, without inquiry, without evidence, all that

the church, represented by the bishops in synod, should
prescribe.

Here

is

The evidence he was not competent

to

examine.

the origin of that papal policy which denies the
35

Eccl. Hist.

36

Chrysostom, Horn. 89, in Math. Vol. YII.

8, c. 1.

p. 830.
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laity,
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and the pattern of that ^'prudent resen^e"

which Puseyism inculcates

common

people.

The

in

preaching the gospel

the

to

exercise of one's private judgment,

leading him to dissent from the })reseribed articles, was not

only regarded as a heinous

sin,

hut as a violation of the law

of the state, punishable with severe penalties."
" In

endeavoring by the secular arm

Christians to entertain the

compel

to

the

all

same speculative opinions on the

questions then debated, the sovereigns at once turned free
discussions into controversy

and

They inflamed inThey formally divided

strife.

stead of extinguishing party spirit.

They entailed the disputes of their
own times as an inheritance of sorrow to posterity, and \vr()te
Intolerance over the portal of the house of God."
the church into sects.

'^^

Kesults of the metropolitan government upon

2.

the

clergy.

The

clergy,

under

this system,

appear

in

many

respects

in strong contrast with the ministry of the apostolic

and

primitive churches.
(a)

The

increase of the churches would, of necessity, re-

quire a corresponding increase in the

Even

ters.

in the second

number of

its

minis-

century there were Christian

churches which had twenty or thirty presbyters, and some-

many

times as

new

But we have now

deacons.^'*

several entirely

classes of officers in the church, svb-deacojis, acoUjies,

readers, exorcists, door-keepers, etc.

quently added

many

To

these were subse-

others, advocates, ffmdtxoc, apocrisiarii,

cimeliarchs, custodes, marisionarii, notarii, oiconomoi, syncelli,
etc., etc.

•^^

3,

1.

^

The

specific duties of these several officers are

Sozomen, Eccl. Hist. Lib.
2.

Justinian Novell,

0,

7, c. 9.

42.

Rev. Tliomas Hardy, cited

Cudcx Tlieodosian,

L. lO,

in Dr.

ing Civil Obedience, p. 512.

^ The

tit.

Wahre Abbildung, c. 8.
Brown's Law of Christ respect-

Arnold,

author's Ancient Christianity, Art. Deacons, p. 163.
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at length in the larger works of

Bingham, Augusti,

and Bohmer.

Siegel

The

(6)

distinctions between the different orders of the

clergy are drawn with great care, and cautiously guarded.

The

councils of the period

abound with canons defining

the boundaries of the several grades of the clergy. Gregory

Nazianzen, A. D. 360, in view of these ambitious conten-

How

tions, exclaims, "

I wish there

had been no precedence,

no priority of place, no authoritative dictatorship, that we

might be distinguished by virtue alone. But now this right
left hand, and middle, and bigher and lower, this
going before and going in company, have produced to us
hand, and

much

unprofitable affliction

—brought

many

into a snare,

and thrust them out among the herd of the goats
these, not only of t'he inferior order,

;

and

but even of the shep-

have not known these
"I am worn out with contending against the
envy of the holy bishops disturbing the public peace by

herds, who, though masters in Israel,
things."*^

;

their contentions,

their

own

and subordinating the Christian

private interests."

whole truth,

I

am

determined

semblies of the bishops;

.

..." If

to absent

for I

I

faith to

must write the

myself from

all as-

have never seen a happy

any that did not occasion an inby reason
of these pertinacious contentions, and this vehement thirst
for power, such as no words can express."

result of

any

councils, nor

crease of evils, rather than a reformation of them,

The clergy manifest
They have become one

(c)

a strong party feeling.
party,

and the church another

interests.

And

are contrary, the one to the other.

This

each with their separate

itself particularly in their
*«
*i

;

these, too often,
spirit

manifested

synods, where the bishops sought

Chapter IX. pp. 179-190.
Orat. 28, Vol.

I. p.

484.
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to depress as

much

For proof of

this,

as possible the other orders of the clergy.

reference

may

be had

to the councils of

Elvira, Keocaesarea and Kice.

"They
measure
united,

had the means of carrying any
and while they continued
was not easy for a whole church, even, and much
(the bishops)

own advantage

for their

it

;

for a single individual of the clergy, or of the laity,

less

Even

to oppose them.

if

a whole church

came

into collision

with their bishop, they must submit to the decision of the provincial synod, of the metropolitan, and also of his fellow-bish-

The danger

ops.

was, that these

all,

and even the churches

of the province, w'ould agree in a coalition against the party

who began

the prosecution

;

would

so that, in the end, they

Who

be excluded from the bonds of Christian fellow.^hip.

can suppose that the bishops could be men, and not

act, in

*^
such circumstances, for the interests of their order."

(c?)

Strong temptations were presented to the lower orders

of the clergy to become the sycophants of the higher for the

promotion of their own

"They

flatter

interests.

influential, they carefully wait

God

*

the rulers, they affectionately salute the

upon the rich

they disregard; his worship they

insatiable

They

;

asjure to be high in oflice

This

friends."*'^

*2

etc.

S.

Procopio, 55,

al.

c.

56,

said

;

c. 8.

by a

is

and, to accomplish this

I.

S.

Roman
179.

Ep. Philagrio,

57.

42, p. 814.

Cone. Chalcedon,

8.

is

Planck, Gesell. Yerfass.

Versnch.

they

they are ever striving after honor and fame.

end, spare not to excite the worst of enmities

of

the glory of

Their ambition

they destroy.

profane. Christian love

;

defile, religion

Comp.

p.

129.

65, al. 59, p. 823,

Cone. Antioch.

Cone. Const,

among the

bishop, of his

c. 1,

c. 6.

best

own

Ziegler's.

and Ep.

Synod. Gangr.

c. 7,

Conip, Cone. Laodie.

20, 42, 56.
*^

Vet.

Leo VII.
p. 209.

VIII.

1.

Epist. ad Episc. Bavar. ap. Aventinura et in Catal. Test.

Cited in Arnold's Wtihre Abbildnng, S. 919.

Euseb.
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and Gregory Nazianzen,

clergy;

at

an

2.'>1

earlier

period,

charges theni with flattering the great and crouching to

them

"

in every way.

But when they had

others in their

power, then were they more savage than lions."" At another time he describes them as " seducing flatterers, flexible
as a bough, savage as a lion to the weak, cringing as a
to the pow^erful

;

who knock

dog

at the doors, not of the learned,

but of the great, and value highest, not what

is

useful,

but

*"*

what is pleasing to others."
" Wherever," says Kobert Hall, " religion is established
by law, with splendid emoluments and dignities annexed to
profession, the clergy,

its

tinctions, will ever

who

only in order to strengthen the
that they

may

are candidates for these dis-

be prone to exalt the prerogative, not

arm on which they

lean, but

the more successfully ingratiate themselves

the favor of the prince, by flattering those ambitious

in

views and passions which are too readily entertained by

The boasted alliance
many encomiums
have been little more than a

persons possessed of supreme power.

between church and

state,

on which so

have been lavished, seems to
compact between the priest and the magistrate to betray
To this
the liberties of mankind, both civil and religious.
the clergy on their part, at least, have continued steady,

shunning inquiry, fearful of change, blind

to the corruptions

of government, skillful to discern the signs of the times,

eager to improve every opportunity and to employ
art

and eloquence

to

and

all their

extend the prerogative and smoothe the

approaches of arbitrary power."
(e)

The clergy were entrusted with the
and civil powers.

exercise of both

ecclesiastical

Constantine gave to the bishops the right of deciding in
**

Objurgat. in Cler.

*^

De

Cited in

Episcopis, p. 1031.

II. p. 304.

Wahre Abbildung,

Ed. Basil. 1571.

S. 918.

Ed. Colon. 1590. Vol.
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making them the highest court of judicatheir judgment should be final and

secular matters,
ture,

and ordering that

emperor

decisive as that of the

himself,*^ -whose

officers

were accordingly re(|uired to execute these decisions."

With this union of church and state under Constantine,
way was opened for the exercise of clerical influence in

tlie

many ways

Siegel has

over the secular interests of both.

mentioned one crafty device, which

sufficiently discovers

the aspirations of prelatical ambition after political power.

This was the rule which required "the subordinate clergy
to obtain permission
visits to

from the metropolitan

The design of

the emperor."

this

pay

to

their

expedient was

to overrule the appeals of the inferior clergy to Caesar,

hindering them in their approaches to him.

policy of the bishops was to embarrass others as
possible in

making appeal

themselves employed

much

as

to the civil authority, wliile they

to

it

by

In short, the

accomplish

own party

their

purposes.
"

Hundreds of

the fourth and

must

cases to this effect occur in the history of

fifth

And

centuries.

all

this, as

any one

to the

ordinary

was entirely natural, according

see,

When

course of things.
this right of

so often availing themselves of

appeal to the emperors as they did, could the

remember that they could

bishops fail to

in

this

way not

only serve the church, but promote also their own convenience and the furtherance of their designs

(/)

A

?"^'^

secular and mercenary spirit dishonored the clergy.

So prevalent was

this spirit

among

the clergy that the

council of Eliberis, A. D. 305, saw reason to rebuke and
**

KpeiTio

rf/a

*">

Siegel,

Handbinh,

rcJv

Valesius, in Eu.«eb.
•««

Planck,

Antioeh,

c.

a?J.i,)v

De

I.

p.

247.

Socrat.

Vit. Const. Lib.

(iesell. Vertass. I. S.

11, 12.

ucavel

(htiacrCov

4, e.

269-271.

Tzapa

E.

rov

^aGi?JuQ ff-

7.

Com.

S. 453, 454.

Cone.

I list.

b. 7,

27.

Comp.

—
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restrain

it

by requiring them,
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they must engage in trade,

if

own province/^

to confine their operations to their

"The church that before by insensible degrees welked
and impaired, now with large steps went down hill decaying; at this time Antichrist began

common,

horn, and that saying w^as

first

put forth his

to

that former times

had

wooden chalices and golden priests but they, golden chalFormerly,' says Sulpitius, speakices and wooden priests.
ing of these times, 'martyrdom by glorious death was sought
more greedily than now bishoprics by vile ambition are
and in another place
they gape after poshunted after
sessions, they tend lands and livings, they hoard up their
and if there be any that neither
gohl, they buy and sell
possess money nor trafiic, what is worse, tliey sit still and
;

*

;'

:

'

;

endowment of grace, every
Thus he concludes: 'AH
things went to rack by the faction, willfulness and avarice
of the bishops and by this means God's people and every
good man were held in scorn and derision.' "
{g) The bishops learned to torture and pervert the lanaccept

gifts,

and

prostitute every

holy thing, to venal i)urposes.'

;

^"^

guage of Scripture

From
*^

to give

importance to their order.

their reference to the Jewish priesthood sprang the

Cone. Eliberis,

19.

c.

Comp. Cone. Aurel.

3,

c.

27.

Basil the

Great complains that some of the bishops administered ordination

for

"grace" an article of merchandise. A practice which he justly condemns.
Ep. 53, Vol. Ill, p. 147.
The bishop of Bangor, in Wales, has been reminded of his episcopal
duty by a petition from fifty of the clergy of his diocese, who are
hire,

making even

shocked

this

at the state of things there.

numbers of the clergy
well paid for

it.

It

seems from their address that

live entirely at their ease,

do nothing, and get

own

parishes to serve as

Others, again, neglect their

curates to other rectors, and thus

add

to their

income.

Some

best-endowed benefices absolutely neglect the people; while, in
cases, the services are held at houi-s
°»

Milton's Prose W<Jrks, Vol.
22

when nobody can

I. p.

22.

attend.

of the

many
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conceit of the divine rigiit of episcopacy, of the apostolical
succession,

and of the

On

ordination.

this

validity

and necessity of episcopal

topic another shall speak, ^vho has

more

written on the constitution of the church

and

at length

greater ability than any otlier historian.

Avith

After

adverting to their reference to the Jewish priesthood,

names of that priesthood

transfer of the

to the

to the clergy of the

Christian church, and to the analogies which were sought

out between the chief priests of the temple and the bishops
of the church, Planck proceeds to say

and was

foreseen,

:

" It

is

easy to see,

what advantages they might gain

could once bring this notion into circulation

if

they

—that the

bish-

ops and presbyters were set apart not by the church, hut by

God

and the

hhiself;"^ that they held their office

their office from

God, and not from the church

;

riglits

of

that they

were not the servants of the church, but ordained of God
to be its overseers,

ians of

new

its

religion

their

body

stitute

and appointed by him

to

be the guard-

sanctity; that the service of the ministry for this

;

must be performed altogether by them and by
and, therefore, that they must of necessity con-

themselves a distinct order and form a separate caste

all this was clearly manifest to their minds,
and accordingly they sought out with all diligence the anal-

in the church

ogies

;

from which

all

these consequences could so easily be

drawn.
" In view of the obvious advantages

which the bishops

would gain from the prevalence of such sentiments, one i>
not surprised that Cyprian sought so much to propagate
them in his day. Having, therefore, so much interest in
the promulgation of these sentiments, from which proceeded,
as a necessary consequence, the divine right of their office,

the bishops found means more fully to establish tliem by
^'

It

wap a favorite sentiment of Cvprian that God makes the

Deus qui sacerdotes

faeit

—

Epiftt. C}9, o2.

priesta.

—

—
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claiming to be the successors of the ajoostles. They accordnow for the first time to promulgate, with a

ingly began

specific intent, this doctrine of the apostolical succession.

The bishops had,

indeed, from the beginning of the second

century,^- appropriated to themselves the title of the successors of the apostles, but
all to

occurred to no one, and least of

it

them, that they had of right inherited the authority

of the apostles and were instated in all their rights.

These

claims, however, were not only put forth before the middle

of the third century as an acknowledged right, but the bishops carefully availed themselves of the advantages resulting

from an inheritance of the apostolical succession.

"One

of the advantasres claimed was the exclusive

of ordination.

conspicuous place
deed,

it lias

rio'ht

This favorite doctrine has ever since held a

among

their rights in the church.

In-

been the ruling sentiment of the episcopal hier-

archy, the foundation of this entire theory of an ecclesiastical ministry.

The church was taught

to believe that the

right in question was borrowed from the ancient Jews,

that the apostles, by means of
bishops and presbyters into

and
had originally inducted

it,

oflSce.^'

It -was instructed that

the laying on of hands was not merely a symbolical

rite,

must be regarded as a religious act, having in
itself a certain efficacy by which the individual upon whom
it had been rightly performed was not only invested with
but that

^2

it

This author supposes the distinction between bishop and presby-

ter to

have prevailed from the beginning

propriately imjtlying no

— a distinction, however, ap-

official superiority.

"

The bishop perhaps

regarded himself as somewhat different from a presbyter, but not at
all

superior to him.

He

thought himself more than a presbyter only

inasmuch as he had more

to

do than a presbyter."

Gesell. Verfass.

B.l. I. S. 31.
^^

Potestas Apostolis data est

natione successernnt,

.

.

.

et episcopis,

Cyprian, Ep. 75.

qui eis vicaria ordi-

—

—
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all the rights

to

of the

office;

but was also rendered competent

impart to others the same clerical grace.

In a word, a

mysterious and supernatural power was ascribed to this laying on of hands, by which the
to the person

who

Holy

Spirit

was transmitted

received ordination from them

just as

;

the apostles, by the laying on of their hands, communicated
the gift of working miracles, Acts
"

When

viii.

once the bishops had come

17
to

;

x. 47.

be regarded as the

successors of the apostles, they could easily lay claim also to

the prerogatives and gifts of the apostles.

Hence

the doc-

none but the bishops could administer a valid

trine that

ordination

by being constituted the

for they,

;

successors of

the apostles, had alone the power, by the laying on of the

hands, to impart a similar

unimpaired

gift,

with ability to transmit

it

In order more deeply to impress the

to others.

new

doctrine upon the minds of the people, or
them with a firmer belief in it, they took care

to inspire

also to ad-

minister the rite of ordination with the appearance of greater

formality and solemnity.

This, in all probability, was the

true reason for the custom of saying, 4n the laying on of

the hands, Accipe Sanctum Spiritum, Receive the

Holy

Ghost!
" In the

same connection came

was important, not merely

also the suggestion that

it

for the bishops, but for the pres-

They were
and the great end designed by all

byters and deacons also, to receive ordination.^*

accordingly ordained

;

these things would be accomplished
deej^ly
^*

upon

Cyprian

the

minds of

at least

admonished

appointed the apostles,

i. e.,

that of impressing

the peojyie that the clergy are

tlie

deacons to remember that

ministros.

Dominus
Ep.

9.

God

the bishops, but the deacons were consti-

tuted the ministers of the church by the apostles.
ejjiscopos

more

a pecu-

elegit; diaconos

autem

Apostolos, id

est

apostoli sibi constituerunt

—
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liar class of persons, set apart by

The

as a distinct or-

^^

der in the church''
(Ji)

God hwuelf
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clergy

manifested

an intolerant, persecuting

spirit.

It

the legitimate effect of such pretensions as have been

is

Dissent from their doc-

specified in the foregoing article.

becomes a denial of God's truth

trines

authority, rebellion against

ous of

God and
;

Accordingly, the great

sins.

disobedience to their

;

heresy, the most heinstrife

against the spread of heretical opinions.

now is to guard
Many, according

were expelled from the church for a single
word or two, which might seem to be contrary to the faith.^^
to Epiphanius,

The charges were frequently
and

groundless, often contemptible;

so multifarious withal, that

what

human conduct

in

For a

heresy.

priest to

it

might be

difficult to

say

or belief has not been branded as

appear in worship without his sur-

To fast on Saturday or Sunday, " herand a damnable thing." ^^ This zeal against heretics

plice
esy,

was

heresy.°^

was quickened,

also,

by that avarice which

seized

upon

houses, their lands, their property of every description,
confiscated

them

their

and

for the benefit, ostensibly, of the church,

but really as a gratuity to the pious zeal of their clerical
persecutors.^^
157-163.

53

Gesell. Verfass.

'"^

Epist. ad Johan. Hieros*. Vol. II, Op. p. 314.

I. S.

frora tlie prescribed formularies

according

to

Tlie least deviation

and creeds of the church was heresy,

the famous law of Arcadius, A.

I).

fuerint deviare.

Apoph.

^ Nomo
59

tit.

tramite detect!

V. de Haeret,

6,

28.

Elizabeth, ministers and

vile persons," for not
57

16,

et

women of high culture were thrust
dangerous and loathsome jails, among the most facinorous and

Under
"into

Cod. Theodos. L.

Haeritici sunt

395.

qui vel levi argument© a judicio catholicae religionis

praying by the book.

apud Cotelerium, T. 1, Mon. Graec.
Canon, Gr. apud eundem, c. 129.
Pat.

Cod. Theodos. L. 16,

22*

tit.

5, 6, 43, 52, 57.

A

p. 684.

full

statement of

:
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And

yet,

under

Egypt.

might have been

this treatment, as

came up

seen, heresies

fore-

church like the frogs of

into the

who, in the fourth century, wrote

Ej^iphanius,

several books against heresies, announces no less than eighty

But the most obnoxious feature of
that it often became only a per-

dktlnct kinds of heresy.
this rage against heresy

is,

secuting intolerance of the pious, whose religious

the godless ministry that was over them.
says Jerome, " in most of the

cities,

who, when they perceive the laity
pious,

and hospitably

to entertain

life

rebuked

"One may

see,"

bishops and presbyters,

to seek the society of the

them, immediately become

jealous, and murmur against them, lay them under bans,
and thrust them out of the church so that one can do no
more than what the bishop or overseer does. But to live a
virtuous life is sure to provoke the displeasure of these
priests so unmerciful are they toward these poor men, and
seize them by the neck, as if they would draw them away
from all that is good, and harass them with all manner of
;

;

persecutions."^"

" It was a thing, of course, that all

would

strive for ad-

mission into that order which was in the enjoyment of such
wealth, and power, and distinction."^^
evil of this

This was the great

whole system of church-government.

]?rima mali lahes

—hence, the

which came

tide of corruption

overwhelming

The

flood.^^

Hinc

illi

source and fountain of that
in

upon the church

like

an

instances that have already been

mentioned, clearly indicate the degeneracy of the clergy,

which appears more fully
these persecutions

is

given in Vol. VI.

crat. Eccl. Hist. Lib. 7, c. 7
I.

ad

Tit. Lib. 2 in

^ Comment,

in the following particulars

Ezech.

in Epist.

1

;

c.

c. 34,

p. 118.

Leipsic, 1743.

Comp. Jerom. Comment

Vol. II L p. 943.

atl Tit.

«'

Gesell. Verfass.

62

Comp. Mosheim, De Rebus

I.

29.

332.
Christ., Saec. III. ? 25.

in

So-

Ep.
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and ostenta-

tious bearing.

Every effort
They assuraed

made

^Yas

the

to exalt the dignity of the bishops.

of priests, high-priests, apostles,

titles

successors of the apostles

;

their highness, their excellence,

their ^Yorthiness, their reverence, the enthroned, the height

of the highest dignity, the culminating point of pontifical

glory

;

—these were the terms of base adulation employed

set forth the dignity of these ministers of Christ,*^^

to

supported

by presbyters on either hand, while the deacons stood
lightly dressed and girded high as nimble servitors to do

They had separate seats and j^rincely
All rose to do them reverence as
and stood until the bishops were seated, and

the bishop's bidding.^*

thrones in the church.

they came

in,

often the people were required to stand in the presence of the

They were decked out

bishops.^
63

Can. Recht. 49.

Pertscli,

Saee. II.

c. 3, ^

^*

A post.

6»

The

More

in

gorgeous apparel, and

at length, in

liis

Kirch. Hist.

15, 16, 18.

Const. II.

c.

57.

following canon of the Council of Mafon, A. D. 581, dictated,

as they gravely tell us,

bv the Holy

Spirit, is sufficient to illustrate

Et quia
omnibus disponere et

the artifices of this kind to secure the respect of the people
ordinationi sacerdotura annuente deo congruit de

:

causis singulis hone.-tum lerniinum dare; ut per hos reverentissimos

canones

et

praeteritorum

canonum

fructibus enitescant, statuimus ut

si

viror ac florida germina maturis

quis saecularium

quempiam

cleri-

corum honoratorura in itinere obviam habuerit, asqne ad inferiorera
gradum honoris veneranter sicut condecet Christianum illi colla subdat,

per cujus

nieruit.
ter,

Et

si

oflB^cia et

quidem

obsequia fidelissima christianitatis jura pro-

ille saecularis

equo vehitur clericusque

saecularum galerum de capite auferat

tionis

munus

adhibeat.

simili-

et clerico sincerae saluta-

8i vero clericns pedes graditur et saecularis

vehitur equo sublimis, illico ad terram defluat et debitum honorem
praedicto clerico sincerae caritatis exhibeat, ut deus, qui vera caritas
est,

in utrisque laetetur, et dilectioni suae

utrumque

adsciscat.

Qui

vero haec quae spiritu savcto dictante sancita sunt transgredi voluerit,
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even suspended sacred
the multitude with a

from their shoulders,

relics

Even Origen, A. D.

order.^*^

to

more profound reverence

impress
their

tbi

253, complains that there are,

especially in the larger cities, overseers of the people of

God, Avho seek

outdo the

to

pomp

of heathen potentates,

surrounding themselves, like the emperors, with a body-

guard and making themselves

terrible

and

inaccessible to

the poor.

Their ignorance and incompetence rightly to

(b)

charge the duties of their

By

dis-

office.

and cunning many found their
unqualified for it and the
church was afflicted with an incompetent and unworthy
ministry."
While mere boys, they were sometimes invested

way

favoritism, intrigue

who were wholly

into office

with the clerical

office, so

;

that the fourth council of Tole-

tum, A. D. 633, by solemn enactment, provides for their
"

education and training for their duties.^

Ko physician,"
employment

says Gregory Nazianzen, A. D. 370, "finds
until

he has acquainted himself with the nature of diseases;

to mix colors, and acquired
But a bishop is easily found.
No preparation is requisite for his office. In a single day
we make one a priest, and exhort him to be wise and
and brings no needful
learned, while he knows nothing

no painter until he has learned

skill in the use of the pencil.

;

qualification for his office but a desire to be a bishop.^
ah eccleciae

quam

in suis ministris dehonorat,

lius ecclesiae vohierit snspendatnr.

fjradations of rank

made

same end, and

("one. Rracar. 3,

c. 5.

'''^

Nos,

legis, et

divinae

et

il-

II. p. 254.

The

so mucli precision

were

indicate the

same

spirit.

Comp.

^^

conciliornm

Cone. Tol.

praecepti

4, c. 10.

immemores

in-

pneros, levitas facimus ante legitiinam aetatain ante experien-

tiain vitae.
«»

qnanuliu episcopns

Brvns, Vol.

358-368.

T. p.

•fi

liiiiteset

15,

which were observed with

subservient to the

Planck,

— C.

—

Orat. 20,

Co/ic. Tol. 4, c. 20.

De

Basil.

Comp. Cone. Narbon.

Ed. Colon. 1590,

p. 335.

c. 11.

'
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They

are teachers, while yet they have to learu the rudi-

ments of

Yesterday, impenitent, irreligious

religion.

to-day, priests

old in vice

;

much

study,

at leisure

in factions, powerful

in

;

in hatred

They

and

;

"They

'"^

evil-speaking, active

in seductions, busy

;

;

doctrine, wavering.

knowledge young."

in

;

in their ministry, dull

are,

261

;

in

in love, cold

;

and enmity, constant

;

;

in

profess to govern the church,

but have need themselves to be governed by others."''

The

(c)

neglect of Christian discipline, and

total

the

general corruption of the church, were the necessary conse-

quences of a secular ministry.
" Formerly, the

church of Christ was distinguished from

the world by her piety.

Then, the walk of

all or of

most

But

Christians was holy, unlike that of the irreligious.

now

are Christians as base, and, if possible, even worse than

heretics

and heathens."

Christians

now

!"

"

^"^

How

unlike themselves are

from what they once were! when we might
count the church as quite pure,
as bad

men

in

But

it.

it

church, which ought, in

God, does
is

little else

is

all

if it

effect is said

as

to say, that the

things, to be well pleasing to

than provoke his displeasures.""

This

Much more

to the

and confirmed by

others,

but a faint sketch of his complaint.

same

fallen

and acmany good

rejoice,

had only

hard and sad

How

"

says Salvianus, A. D. 460.

by

this writer,

which we gladly pass in

Enough

silence.

of this sad tale

of the degeneracy of the church, of which the half has not

been

0

told.

"

No

language," says Chrysostom, " can describe

Oiat. 21. In Laud. Antlianas. p. 378.

Sidonius Apollinaris, A. D. 486, Lib.

71

VI.

Pat.

p,

1112.

7,

Ep.

Comp. Mosheim, De Rebus

9.

Biblioth. Vet.

Christ., Saec.

III.

^26.

^^Comp. Chrysostom Horn.

"
Beq.

Lib.

6,

De Gub. Dei

in

32, ^ 7, in
Bibiiotli.

Math.

36, § 5,

on

1

Cor.

Pat. Vet. Vol. VIII. p. 362.
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the angry contentions of Christians, and the corruption of

morals that prevailed, from the time of Constantine to that
of Theodosius."

Of grosser

"^

enormities

we forbear

to speak.

iSIiich

that

is

recorded both of the clergy and the people, in the period

now under

consideration, cannot with propriety be trans-

ferred to these pages.
sufficient to

vaded

it

to say, there

is

evidence

—

in their worldliness

and

per-

confessedly, with

It began,

classes of society.

all

the clergy

Suffice

show that a shocking degeneracy of morals

irreligion, their neglect

of duty, their departure from the faith, and corrupt example."^
tion,

From

the time of Constantine, the tide of corrup-

which had begun

to set in

upon the church, became

deep and strong, and continued to
wellnigh overwhelmed her.
indeed, of

men high

in

rise

and swell

There were

office

until

it

still

examples,

in the church,

who nobly

strove to turn back this flood of iniquity

;

but they too

fre-

quently strove in vain, as their lamentations over her

degeneracy plainly show.

hand of prelatical
and sickened at the sight of the
ungodliness which had come up into the church, and sat
AVearied, however, with the oppressive

power that was upon

her,

enthroned in her high places, the pure

spirit of piety with-

drew, in silent sadness, to the cloistered
tains

and reposed

niglit of

The

in

cell,

drew the cur-

her secret recesses through the long

darkness that settled upon the world.

object of the Christian emperors was to bring all

embrace Christianity by making a proand to power.
The consequence was, tliat multitudes pressed up to the
tlieir

subjects to

fessed faith in Christ the passport to favor

''*

Horn. 49, in Math.

^^

Chrysostom expressly

generacy of the
p.

77.

laity.

p. 202.

Opu.s iinperfectuin.

says, that they

In Math. 23.

were the cause of

this de-

Conip. also, Catal. Test. Verit.
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altar of the Lord, eager to be invested with the robes

the office of the Christian ministry,

who had nothing

and

of

its

spirit.^''

Such was the wayward

policy, the fatal mistake of the

Such were

Christian emperors.

first

My

kingdom, saith Christ,

ity,

though mingling freely

great Author, works

its

is

disastrous results.

its

not of this world.
in the affairs of

Christian-

men, like

its

miracles of mercy and of grace by

powers that are hidden and divine.

It stoops to

no carnal

policy, no state chicanery, no corrupt alliances; while, like

an angel of mercy,
beautiful

it

goes through the earth, for the healing

To borrow the profound thoughts and

of the nations.

Robert Hall: "Christianity

language of

civilize, it is true

;

but

it

only

is

velop the energies by which

when

it

it sanctifies.

is

allowed

Christianity will

inconceivably ameliorate the condition of being.

doubts it?
reality,

state

;

Its universal prevalence, not in

will

but

will

to de-

"Who

name, but in

convert this world into a semi-paradisaical

it is

only while

habitants for a better.
celestial origin

it

and destiny

God, and returns

to

is

permitted to prepare

Let her be urged

God

;

—

its in-

to forget her

to forget that she

came from

and, whether employed by the

and enterprising as the instrument of establishing a
empire and dominion over mankind, or by the
philanthropist as the means of promoting their civilization
and improvement she resents the foul indignity, claps her
wings and takes her flight, leaving nothing but a base and
artful

spiritual

—

sanctimonious hypocrisy in her room.""
^6

Law
'7

Comp. Sermon by Thomas Hardy, D.D.
of Ciirist, pp. 511, 512.

Address

to

Eustace Carey.

Cited in Dr. Brown's
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THE PATRIARCHAL GOVERNMENT.
This was only a farther concentration of ecclesiastical
power, another stage in the process of centralization, which

was

bringing the church under the absolute despotism

fast

Man

of the papacy.
arbitrary power
others,

he seeks

naturally aspires to the exercise of

or, if

;

to

make

he must divide
that

number

his authority with

as small as possible.'^

In the course of the period from the fourth
century,

arose

great ecclesiastical

four

primates bore the

title

of patriarch.

whose

These were Rome,

Few

Constantinople, Alexandria and Antioch.
antiquity have been the subject of so

to the sixth

divisions,

much

that relating to the patriarchal system, as

topics of

controversy as

may

be seen in

the w^orks of Salmasius, Petavius, Sismondi, Scheelstrate,

Kichter and others.

Suffice

to say,

it

however, that the

Council of Chalcedon, A. D. 451, established five patriarchates.

The Council of Nice, A. D. 325, c. 6, 7, of ConI, A. D. 381, c. 2, 5, and of Ephesus, A. D.
7, had already conferred the distinction without
The incumbents of these episcopal sees were

stantinople
431, act.

the

title.

Theodosius the Great

already invested w^ith civil powers.

conferred upon Constantinople the second rank, a measure
greatly displeasing to

Rome, and against which Alexandria

and Antioch uniformly protested.

Jerusalem had the honor
and dignity of a patriarchate, but not the rights and
jjrivileges."'*
7«

such.
^^

Comp. Planck,
etc.

Gesell. Verfass.

I.

S.

598-624.

Ziegler's Ver-

164-365.

Hence

the

Romans were accustomed

sia primitus fuere, tres

to say, Patriarcliae in eccle-

ex natura sua

—

Eomaiuis, Alexanduo per accidens, Constantinopulitanus et
Comp. Justinia. Nov. Constil. 123. .Scliroeokh,
per se

et

drinus et Antiochenus;
llierosolymitaniis.

Kirch,

(iescli. Tlil. 17, S. 45. 4t).

of Angii>ti, Sifgvl, Ivlit-inwaid,

W.

Ct»mp. Art. Patriarch, in the works
lU.hmer,

etc.
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The

aspirations of prelatical ambition after sole

preme power are
which was

and

su-

sufficiently manifest in that bitter contest,

so long

maintained by the primates of

Constantinople, for the

title

of the church universal.**"

centuries in the West,

and

Rome and

of universal patriarch or head

Great

political events finally

decided this controversy in the course of the
in the

tury, in favor of the church of
in the
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fifth

and sixth

East in the seventh cen-

Rome. This

decision resulted

supremacy of the pope and the establishment of the

papal system.

THE PAPAL GOVERNMENT.
This was the last refinement of cunning and self-aggran-

dizement

;

the culminating point of ecclesiastical usurpation,

toward which the government of the church under the

epis-

copal hierarchy had been for several centuries approaching.
It

was an

ecclesiastical

monarchy, a

spiritual despotism,

which completed the overthrow of the authority of individual
churches as sovereign and independent bodies.

The bishop of Rome began

his splendid career with the

overthrow of the emperor's authority in Italy.
cline of the Eastern

The

de-

empire, the famous war respecting

image-worship and other events, political and ecclesiastical,
favored the designs of the Pope of

Rome

proclaimed himself " the successor of

God

to

until he proudly

St. Peter, set

up by

govern not only the church, but the whole w^orld."

So that he as God
himself that he

is

sitteth in the

temple of God, showing

God.

Thus, as we have seen, ecclesiastical history introduces
first

to

our notice single

independent

churches;

churclies having several dependent branches

^

Uarpidpx'^^ ^VQ

ohcov/itv.'/r,

episcopus

ecelesiue papa, etc.

23

M

;

then,

then, diocesan

oeciimenicu?,

universalis

—
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churches

;

then, metropolitan or provincial churches

;

then, national churches attempered to the civil power.

the end,
pire, the

now

we behold two great divisions of ecclesiastical
Eastern and the Western, now darkly intriguing,

fearfully struggling with each other for the mastery,

the doctrine of the unity of the church

until

mated

who

and
In
em-

in

is

consum-

the assumed sovereignty of the Pope of

Rome,

in

power, claiming to be the head of

the church on earth.

The government of the church was

at

enthroned

sits

a democracy, allowing to

first

all

its

constituents the

most enlarged freedom of a voluntary religious association.
It

became an absolute and iron

The gradations

despoti.sm.

of ecclesiastical organization through ^vhich

from congregational
diocesan

to

to parochial

metropolitan

passed were,

it

—parochial

to diocesan

to

patriarchal

—metropolitan

patriarchal to papal.

The

corruptions and abominations of the church through

that long night of darkness which succeeded the triumph

Rome were inexpressibly
may more fitly lie shrouded

of the Pope of

horrible.

ord of them

in a

The

rec-

dead language

than be disclosed to the light in the living speech of men.

The

successors of St. Peter, as they call themselves, were

frequently nominated to the chair of "his holiness" by

women of infamous and abandoned lives. Not a few of
them were shamefully immoral, and some, monsters of wickedness.
Several were heretics, and others were deposed as
usurpers.
And yet this church of Rome, " with such ministers and so appointed
a church corrupt in every part and
individually
and collectively, in doctrine,
every particular,

—

in discipline, in

practice"

—

this

as the only representative of the

period
thority,
lier

now under

church prelacy recognizes

Lord Jesus

Christ, in the

consideration, invested with all his au-

and exercising divine powers on earth!

She boasts

ordinances, her sacraments, transmitted for a thousand
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years unimpaired and uncontaminated through such hands!

High-church episcopacy proudly draws her own apostolical
succession through this pit of pollution, and then the fol-

lowers of Christ,

who

care not to receive such grace from

such liands, she calmly

delivei's

over to God's " uncove-

Nay, more multitudes of that communion are now engaged in the strange work of " unprotestantizing the churches" which have washed themselves from
The strife is, with a proud array of
these defilements.^^
talents, of learning, and of episcopal power, to bury all
nanted mercies

!"

;

spiritual religion again in the

grave of forms, to shroud the

gloom of popish tradition, and to sink
the church of God once more into that abyss of deep and
dreadful darkness from which she emerged at the dawn of
In the beautiful and expressive language
the Reformation.
light of truth in the

of Milton, their strife

is

to "reinvolve us in that pitchy

cloud of infernal darkness, where we shall never more see
the sun of truth again, never hope for the cheerful dawn,

never more hear the bird of morning sing."
^^

Some

of these unprotestantizing efforts are sketched by

Russell as follows:

"There

is

Lord

a danger, however, which alarms

J.

me

much more than any aggressions of a foreign sovereign. Clergymen,
own Church, who have stibscribed the Thirty-nine Articles, and

of our

acknowledged

in explicit terms the Queen's

most forward in leading their
of the precipice.'
for the

The honor

flocks, 'step

supremacy, have been the

by

step, to the

Church, the superstitious use of the sign of the

cross, the

tering of the liturgy so as to disguise the language in
written, the
istration of

very verge

paid to saints, the claim of infallibility

which

mutit

is

recommendation of auricular confession, and the adminpenance and absolution

—

all

these things are pointed out

by clergymen of the Church of P^Jigland as worthy of adoption, and
are now openly reprehended by the bi&hop of London in his charge
to the clergy of his diocese."

THE
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REMARKS.
In connection with the view which we have taken of the

and progress of the episcopal system in the ancient
few^ remarks upon its present character-

rise

church, we offer a
istics
1.

and practical

We

influence.

ohject to prelacy as a departure from the order

of the apostolical and primitive churches.

Nothing

is

plainer than that the government of the

church, in the beginning, was not episcopal.

we

And

though

are not bound by any divine authority to an exact con-

formity with the primitive model, yet we cannot doubt that
the apostles were guided by wisdom from above in giving
to the
ciple,

churches a different organization, popular

in

prin-

simple in form, and better suited to the exigencies

of the church in every condition of society.

While, therefore, with so much gravity and self-complacency, episcopacy talks of her " adherence to the Holy
Scriptures and to apostolical usage,"
to object to her

we must be permitted

whole ecclesiastical polity as an innovation

upon the scriptural system and a

total departure

from the

usage of the apostles without any good reason or beneficial
results.
2.

Prelacy removes the laity from a just participation in

the government and discipline of the church.

Such

is

prelacy

ple, the great

—a government administered

for

the peo-

expedient of despotism in every form.

The

government of the primitive church was administered by
the people, the great safeguard of popular freedom, whether
civil or religious.

Discipline
clergy.

is

But the

also administered for the church
laity are the safest

the purity of the cliurch.

and

by the

best guardians of

In transferring this duty from
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the laity to the clergy, episcopacy does great injustice to

members of the church, and equal injury

the private

to the

cause of pure and undefiled religion.

Prelacy creates unjust distinctions

3.

whose character and profession

The

is

among

the clergy,

the same.

Scriptures authorize no distinction in the duties,

privileges or prerogatives of bishops

The

ters.

distinction

and

priests, or presby-

arbitrary and unjust.

is

It denies to

a portion of the clergy the performance of certain duties for

which they are duly
entitled in

common

rior clergy in the

Prelacy

4.

This

which they are fully
It hinders the infe-

performance of their proper ministerial

its

intolerant

is

one of

is

this single

and

to

qualified,

and degrades them

duties,

and

with the bishops.

its

in the estimation of the people.

and exclusive.

most obnoxious characteristics.

church should assume

to

clergy the only authorized ministers

communion; that they
grace

is

mercy,

—

monious

so
all

that the only

;

and sacraments are administered

valid ordinances

alone, of all to

whom

is

covenant

nothing else than a proud and sancti-

self-righteousness.

There

is

an atrocity of charac-

which can unchurch the

ter in this spirit

in their

salvation by

freely published, are received into
this

That

be the only true church,

saints of

God

of

every age, in every Christian communion, save one, and
consign them,

mercy

if

not to perdition, to God's uncovenanted

— an atrocity which in other days has

expression in the

fires

found

its

just

of Smithfield and in the slow torture

of the auto-da-fe.

A

profound expositor of the constitutional history of

England has sketched the
in the English

Church.

origin of these high pretensioiis

Bancroft, the chaplain of Arcli-

bishop Whitgift, broached these doctrines, but Archbishop

Laud has the credit of reaffirming and establishing them.
"Laud and his party began, about the end of Elizabetl.'s
23 *
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by preaching the divine

reign,

right, as it

is

called, or ab.so-

lute indispensability of episcopacy, a doctrine of
traces, as I

first

which the

apprehend, are found about the end of

They

Elizabeth's reign.

insisted

on

necessity of epis-

tlie

They

copal succession, regularly derived from the apostles.

drew an inference from

this tenet, that ordinations

Of Lutherans and

byters were, in all cases, null."
ists

they began

not at

now

all related,

communion
society.

;

to

speak "as

aliens, to

whom

by

pres-

Calvin-

they were

and schismatics, with whom they held no

nay, as wanting the very essence of Christian

This again brought them nearer, by irresistible

consequence, to the disciples of Kome, whom, with becoming charity, but against the received creed of the Puritans,

and perhaps against

their

own

articles,

they

ledged to be a part of the catholic church."
5.

Prelacy

It

is

is

all

acknow-

^''

monarchical and anti-republican.

monarchical in form, monarchical

until transplanted to these States, has

in

spirit,

and,

been, always and

everywhere, the handmaid of monarchy.

Here it is a mere
own republican soil.

exotic, altogether uncongenial with our
Its

monarchical tendencies and sympathies are clearly ex-

by Hallam, whose work on the Constitutional History of England, ^Macaulay characterizes as " the most imhibited

partial

book that he ever read."

obedience episcopacy taught
in her homilies.

"

The

doctrine of })assive

in the reign

To withstand

of Elizabeth even

the Catholics, the reliance

of Parliament was upon the 'stern, intrepid and uncompro-

mising

S})irit

of Puritanism.'

in general tliey

The

Of the conforming churchmen

might well be doubtful."*^

doctrine of the king's absolute authority was incul-

cated by the Episcopal clergy.

church party
«*

it

"Especially with the high-

Hal lam's Constitutional History, Vol.
'

i^-'

I

^*

had become current."

hid. pp. 262, 263.

I.

pp. 540, 541.

i*^

Ibid. pp. 437, 438.
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Under Charles I. " they studiously inculcated
to the commands of rulers was, in every

that resist-

ance

instance, a heinous sin.

It

was taught

conceivable

in their homilies."

**''

"It was laid down in the canons of convocation, 1606."^

James considered episcopacy

essential to the existence of

monarchy, uniformly embodying

No

aphorism, "

ite

this sentiment in his favor-

bishop, no king."

^^

Elizabeth and her successors, says Macaulay, " by considering conformity

them

and loyalty

as identical, at length

made

so."

"Charles himself says

in his letters that

he looks on

epis-

copacy as a stronger support of monarchical power than

From

we have already conChurch had been, since the Reformation, the great bulwark of the prerogative." ^^ She was,
according to the same eloquent writer, for more than one
hundred and fifty years, " the servile handmaid of moneven an army.

causes which

sidered, the Established

enemy of public

archy, the steady

liberty.

The divine

right of kings and the duty of passively obeying all their

commands were her

favorite tenets.

She held them

firmly,

through times of oppression, persecution and licentiousness;
while law was trampled
verted

;

bread."
6.

A

down

;

while judgment was per-

while the people were eaten as though they were
^^

monarchy

things does not harmonize

in spiritual

with thespirit of Christianity.^*'

Our

fathers

came here

to establish

"a

state without

or nobles, and a church without a bishop."
to establish

king

They sought

themselves here as " a people governed by laws
ibid. pp. 567-570.

85

Hallam's Const. Hist. Vol.

8"

Neal's History of the Puritans, Vol. II. pp. 43, 44.

88

Macanlav's Miscellanies, Vol.

89

Ibid. p. 249.

90

Neander

Hist. Vol.

I. p.

I. p.

183.

264.

I. p.

293.

Trans.

86

Boston ed.

!
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of their

And

own making and by

ruler? of tlieir

dynasty, whether

s})iritual or

temporal, they became an

But what

dependent and prot^perous commonwealth.
ity,

own choosing."

here, in peaeel'ul seeliu^ion I'rom the o})pre^^ion of every

what sympathy has

its

with that of episcopacy

monarchical

in

;

?

government,

civil or religious,

the one republican, the other

sympathy, in principle,

directly opposed to each other.

of the

members of

lican

government

that
;

We

communion

in form, they are

doubt not that most

are friends to our repub-

but we must regard their religion as a

anomaly here

strange, unseemly

in-

affin-

—a

religious government,

arbitrary and despotic, in the midst of the highest political

freedom

;

a spiritual despotism in the heart of a free

republic

Prelacy

7.

The
and

is

a corrupt compromise with paganism.

entire order of the church, after the union of

under the Christian emperors, became, by

state

church
its

formity to paganism, a paganized ecclesiasticism.

con-

Many

of the festivals of the church were adopted from pagan

Ash Wednesday, Palm Sunday,

feasts.

Day, All

Soul's,

Easter, St. John's

Candlemas and Christmas,

pure orgies of the Lupercalia and Saturnalia,

have a
and imhave a fit

all

strong analogy to the festivals of heathen nations
all

;

representation in the grotesque fooleries, revelry and licentiousness of the Carnival.

changed
an

altar,

mass.

The

to

The ministry

to a sacrificial priesthood

;

of the gospel

and the Lord's Supper, into the
secret

mysteries of the

*'

Occu pat Aeneas aditum
Ovid. Pont.

;

sacrifice of the

heathen

water,^' their ritualistic forms, their prayers

VI. 635.

is

the communit)n-table,

— their

holy

from a book

corpusqne reoenli spargit aqua.

in

Aeii.

3, 2, 73.

"Every person who came to the solemn sacrifices was purified by
To which end, at the entrance of the temples, there was com-

water.

—
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a barbarous and

unknown

language, the attendant notifying the progress of the ceremonials,

all are

change

transferred to the church with

in form, save that the acolyte in the

substituted the hell for the trumpet of the

The images and sacred
their penates

and

—

pagan

ritual.^^

lares,

have their repre-

and martyrs of the Catholic

saints

Their purgatory

Church.

church has

of the pagans, their

relics

their deified heroes, all

sentatives in the relics

or no

little

only a slight modification of

is

the remedial penalties of the dead according to pagan su-

From

perstition.^^

the pagan

the worship of Diana, Juno, or Venus,

readily turned

that

to

of the Virgin in the

Prayers for the repose of the dead were offered by

church.

pagans, as by Christians in the papal church, and the public

assemblies of both were dismissed in precisely the same

terms

—

" Ite, missa est."^*

In walking the

streets of

by turning a corner, you pass out of Minerva
Jesus street.

By

a turn as short, as easy, the passage

made from Paganism
monly a

When

to

Roman ism.

vessel full of holy Avater."

The Pantheon,

— Potter's

is

with-

Antiq. of Greece, Vol.

Comp. Prideanx's Connections, Part

II. p. 260.

Rome,

street into

II.

Book IV.

Julian, in Gaul, was entering a temple to offer incense, " the

priests, in accordance with the pagan custom, sprinkled holy water
upon them with the branch of a tree. A drop of water fell upon the
robe of Valentinian, who was a Christian, and he rebuked the priest

with great severity.

It is

even said that he tore

off,

in the presence

of the emperor, the part of the garment on which the water

and flung

it

from Iiim,"

Sozomen, Eccl. Hist. Lib.

Antiquities of Greece, Vol.
^^

had

6, c. 6.

p. 286.

I.

Vidimus .... alium custodem

dari qui attendat, alium

pnieponi, qui faveri linguis jubeat; iibicmem, canere.
'''

Non tamen omne malum
Corporeae excedunt

Ergo exercentur
Bib. Sac.

May, 1844,

miseris, nee funditus

pestes.

poenis,

Supplicia expendunt.
"

fallen

Potter's

veterumque malorura

— Aen. VI. 736-739.

p. 402,

Note.

M*

omnes

vero

—
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out change, becomes a Catliolic church, and a statue of the
Sybil

is

worshiped as the Virgin Mary.

piter Capitolinus passes

Tlie statue of Ju-

from the Capitoline Hill into

St.

image of that patron saint. No Catholic passes without kissing its toes, of which three of the nails
have been worn away by the lips of the devotees. On a
Peter's church, the

day the cardinals are seen sweeping up the nave of
robes, to perform the same devotions.
Such is the strange mixture of Paganism with
Romanism. Roman polytheism blended with Christianity
certain

St. Peter's, in their scarlet

has debased our holy religion to a baptized Paganism.

This holy catholic church, one and indivisible, deriving
divine rights by regular succession from the apostles

what

is it?

its

unity,

its

purity?

Who

this

that have kept all the while the sacred

— what

house of Aaron,
fire

of the altar,

borne up and defended the tabernacle of the Lord, and

guarded from

nant?

all

Has no

profane intrusion the ark of the cove-

hypocritical intruder crept in

among

the

Lord's anointed, and with unholy hands essayed these awful
mysteries, vainly assuming to transmit,
this

heavenly grace?

Has no

by uncanonized

rites,

link been broken in this

mysterious chain, stretching on from the distant age of
the apostles to the present?

Has no

irregularity disturbed

the succession, no taint of heresy marred the purity of

descent in this church, which can embrace within
folds the superstitions, idolatries

its

its

ample

and pollutions of paganism,

blended with a debased Christianity?

What

form of

error,

what delusion, what schism, what creature of sin, has not
at some time found a place within this holy immaculate
church, as a component part of this strange catholic unity
a unity only of chaos, corruption and

infinite

confusion?

:

PART SECOND.
INFORMAL IN

WORSHIP.

ITS

CHAPTER XL
PRAYERS OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

The

religious worship of the primitive Christians

was

conducted in the same simplicity and freedom which

(cha-

They came together

racterized all their ecclesiastical polity.

for the worship of God, in the confidence of mutual love,

and prayed, and sung, and spoke in the fullness of their
A liturgy and a prescribed form of prayer were

hearts.

alike

unknown, and inconsistent with the

spirit

of their

worship.

In this chapter,

it

will

be

my

object to establish the

fol-

lowing propositions
I.

That the use of forms of prayer

is

opposed to the

spirit

of the Christian dispensation.
II.

That

it is

opposed

to the

example of Christ and of his

apostles.
III. That it is unauthorized by the instructions of Christ
and the apostles.
IV. That it is contrary to the simplicity and freedom of

primitive worship.

V. That
I.

The

it

was unknown

in the primitive church.

use of forms of prayer

is

opposed

the Christian dispensation.
" The truth shall make you free."

One

to the spirit of

part of this free275
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dom was exemption from
ties

the burdensome rites

"The

of the Jewish religion.

no longer bound
to the perfect

to

and formali-

man"

Lord's free

wear that yoke of bondage.

law of

liberty,

James

25

i.

;

12.

ii.

Paul

proved Peter and others for their needless subjection

bondage of the Jewish

ritual,

;

Rom.

law of

X. 4, seq.

ii.

4, seq.

xiv. 5, 6; Col.

which the

liberty,

followers,

;

re-

to the

which imposed unauthorized

burdens upon Christians, Gal.
seq.

-was

According

ii.

;

1, seq.

iii.

iv. 9,

;

This perfect

16-20.

gave

religion of Christ

imposed upon them no cumbersome

rites

to

his

it

;

re-

quired no prescribed forms, with the exception of the simple

ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper.
Indications of irregularity and disorder are, indeed, ap-

parent in some of the churches
ticularly

among

irregularities
is

whom Paul

addresses

the Corinthians, 1 Cor. xiv.

par-

;

These

1, seq.

he severely rebukes, assuring them that God

not the author of confusion, but of peace, verse 33

:

of

harmony in sentiment and in action. He ends his rebuke
by exhorting them to let all things be done decently, and
in order; declaring, at the same time, that the things which
he writes on this subject are the comma ndments of God, verse
He commends the Colossiaus, on the other hand, for
37.
the good order and propriety which they observed

"joy-

;

ing and beholding their order, and the steadfastness of their
faith," Col.

We

ii.

5,

will not assert that the spirit of

prayer

ble with the use of a prescribed form

that the

warm and gushing emotions

not forth in one unvaried channel.

;

is

incompati-

but we must

feel

of a pious heart flow

Who,

in

his favored

moments of rapt communion, when with unusual fervor of
devotion he draws near to God, and leaning on the bosom
of the Father, with

all

the simplicity of a

little child,

seeks

to give utterance to the prayer of his heart

— who, under

such circumstances, breathes to heaven his

warm

desires
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prayer-book?

When

cold

the

tiiruxigh

of a

forinalities

praying in the Holy Ghost, the Spirit

and making

infirmities

itself

helping our

intercession for us with i2:roanings

that cynnot be uttered, must we, can we, employ any prescribed form of words to express these unutterable things?'
"

Prayer by book," says Bishop Wilkins

Prayer, "

ia

commonly of

something

itself

in his Gift
fiat

of

and dead;

most part in generalities, and not particular
enough for each several occasion. There is not that life
and vigor in it to engage the affections as when it proceed-

floating for Ihe

eth immediately from the soul

and

itself,

pression of those particulars whereof
It

is

is

the natural ex-

we are most

not easy to express what a vast difference a

find in respect to

sensible.

man may

inward comfort and satisfaction between

those private prayers that are rendered from the affections

and those prescribed forms that we say by rote or read out
So prayed not our Lord. Such were not the

of a book."

prayers of his disciples.

This projDOsition introduces our

second topic of remark.
II.

The

use of forms of prayer

opposed to the example

is

of Christ and the apostles.

Several of our Lord's prayers are left on record, all of
which plainly arose out of the occasion on which they were

and were strictly extemporaneous. So far as his
example may be said to bear upon the subject, it is against
offered,

the use of forms of prayer.

The prayers

of the apostles were likewise occasional and

extemporaneous.

Such was the prayer of the

election of Matthias, Acts
lease of Peter

and John,

to life of Tabitha, ix.

40

i.

iv.
;

24

;

24^31

;

of the church for the release of
;

and of Paul

at his

interview with the elders of Ephesus, xx. 36
'

24

Comp. Bishop Hall,

re-

of Peter at the raising

Peter under the persecution of Herod
final

disciples at the

of the church at the

in Porter's Homiletics, p. 294.

;

he
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kneeled down upon the beach and prayed as the struggling
emotions of his heart allowed him utterance.
It

particularly worthy of remark, that in all the

is

ples of prayer in the

New

exam-

Testament, several of which are

recorded apparently entire, there

no similarity of Jo an or

is

of expression, nor any repetition of a form, with the single

Amen, Peace be with

exception of the response,

Even our Lord's Prayer
sions

nor

;

is

indication of

is

there, in all the
its

you,

etc.

never repeated on such occa-

New

Testament, the slightest

use either by the apostles or by the churches

which they established.
Paul often requests the prayers of the churches
he

wiites, in

to

whom

regard to particulars so various and so minute

as to forbid the supposition that they could

have been ex-

The same may be said in regard to
prayer, some of which, at least, are gen-

pressed in a liturgy.
his exhortations to

erally admitted to
1

Tim.

tions,

ii.

have relation particularly

Who, on reading

1, seq.

to public prayer,

these various exhorta-

without any previous opinions or partialities, would

ever have been directed, by

all that

the apostle has written,

any form of prayer?
Our Lord's Prayer itself is recorded with variations so
great as to forbid the supposition that it was designed to be
used as a prescribed form, as the reader must see by a comto the use of

parison of the parallel passages in the margin."^
2 In Matt. vi. 9-13.
IIA'TEP yjuuv 6 iv Tolg ovpavoiq'

dyiaa^i/TO) ru ovoftd aov.

In

Luke

xi. 2-4.

IIA'TEP,
ayiao-QijTu to bvojid

cov eX'&eru ^

f3aci?^eia aov.

'E/i^erw
vriOi/Tu

7j

TO

pavu, Kal

ftaaO.da

&k7.7]nd

eiTt

Tbv apTov

aov,

aov

ye-

uq kv ov-

r^f y^c.

i]ju,)v

tuv iTriovawv 6uc

Kal d^eg

tjiuv

Tor dpTov

7/fitJv

tov

sTTiovacov

6i6ov tj^Iv to kc^' Tjfiipav.

ijjjuv arjfiEpov.

Ta

b(t)Fi?.^/iaTa

T//t('iv^

Kal

dcpeg tj/iIv

rdf d/xapTiag r/fiuV
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the variation in these two forms that

is

have supposed they ought

to be regarded as

many

two distinct

Such was the opinion of Origen. He notices the
on which the two prayers were offered,

prayers.

difierent occasions

and concludes that the resemblance

is

only such as might

be expected from the nature of the subject.^

The

III.

use of forms of prayer

instructions of Christ

and the

unauthorized by the

is

apostles.

If any instructions to this effect were given by Christ,

they were in connection with the prayer which he taught

We

his disciples.

detail the nature

have therefore to examine somewhat in
and design of the Lord's Prayer. The

views of the learned respecting the nature of our Lord's

Prayer and the ends designed by
gusti under three classes

are arranged by

Au-

Those who maintain that Christ offered no prescribed

1.

form of prayer either

any

lievers in

the

it

:

filial

for his

immediate

age, but that he

and reverential

gave

disciples or for be-

this as

an example of

which we should

spirit in

offer

our

prayers to God, and of the simplicity and brevity w^hich

ought

to characterize

our supplications, in opposition to the

vain repetitions of the heathen and the ostentatious formalKal

cjg

7}/neig

cKplsjUEv rolg

b(pei?.£Taig

Kal

yap avrol

acplefiev Tzavrl

bipdlovTt

ijulv

7j^o)v.

'Kal

fiTi

elaevh/KTig Vfiag elg ttc/-

a7iAa pvaai

pacjioVj

r]fj,ag

airb

rov

Kal

firj

elcreveyKrig r/fidg

e'lg

Tzeipac-

fj-ov.

novTjpov.

The doxology

is

generally supposed to be spurious

;

but without

noticing the omission of this in Luke, the prayers are as various as

might be expected

tliey

diflferent occasions,

to be, if delivered

extemporaneously on two

without any intention of offering either as a pre-

scribed form of prayer.
3

Be7.Tiov

(ifpT/.

?)

SiacpopnvQ vofiH^ea-^aL

Tlrp} £i>xv<:'

— Vol.

I. p.

227.

rag rrpocjevxag

kolvo.

riva ixovaag

—

ities
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of the Pharisees.

It

is

worthy of remark that

this

was

originally given immediately after rebuking such hypocrit-

Matt.

ical devotions,

Augustine, A. D. 400, expressly

vi. 5.

declares that Christ did not teach his disciples what words

they should use in prayer, but what things they should pray
for,
2.

when engaged in silent, mentcd prayer.*
Those who contend that it is a specific and

invariable

form, to be used by Christians in all ages, like the baptismal

formula in Matt, xxviii. 19, 20, though not

to the exclusion

of other forms of prayer.
3.

Others incline to the opinion that the prayer

an

is

epitome of the Jewish forms of prayer which were then in
use,

and that

comprised, in

it

its

several parts, the very

words with which their prayers began, and which were

embodied

in

one, as a substitute for so maiLy long

unmeaning forms of prayer.
Whatever be the true view of

this subject, it

is

and

remark-

able that our Lord's Prayer was not in use in the age of the
apostles.

Not the remotest

allusion to

it

occurs either in the

The

history of the acts of the apostles or in their epistles.

supposition that, in all cases of prayer by the disciples and
early Christians, the use of this form must be presumed, like

that of the baptismal formula,

is

altogether gratuitous and

groundless.

In the apostolical fathers,

makes
148.

allusion to

And

he was able,

answered

it,

otrrj

Amen

Non enim

(Jr'r^a/it^

is

found of this

antecedent to Justin Martyr, A. D.

!

dictum

est,

up prayer and thanksgiving,

This expression, as

et

as

auTw, and that thereupon the people
Ave shall

verba, sed res ipsas eos verbis doeuit,

commonefaccrenl a quo,
ut

no trace

he informs us that in Christian assemblies, the

presiding minister offered

*

also,

Neither Clement, nor Poly carp, nor any father,

prayer.

quid esset oraiiduni

mentis orarent

I)e Macjistro,

cnm

c. 1,

show

quibns

in

an-

et seipsi

in penetralibus,

Vol.

I. p.

402.

—
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ability.

as well as he covld, or
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to the best

of his

shows that public prayers were not confined to

The Lord's Prayer may have

any precomposed forms.

been used in connection with these extemporary addresses
of the minister

;

but there

is

no evidence of such a usage.

In describing the ceremony of baptism, Justin speaks of the
use which
To TOO

is

made

Harpo^

of " the

raiv

o/ojv,

name

which

of the universal Father,"
is

supposed by some

to

be

an allusion to the expression, "our Father which art in
heaven."
Lucian, A. D. 180, in his Philopatris, speaks of
u'hich begins with the Father, ioyr, ij-o llo-pd^

may

the

prayer

af/:dfj.s'^r^^

which

possiby be a similar allusion to our Lord's Prayer.

Nothing much more

explicit occurs in

Irenaeus.

He

'And
debtors we

says, however, "Christ has taught us to say in prayer,

forgive us our debts f for he
are,

having transgressed his

is

our Father, u'hose

precepts.'"'"

This passage only

shows his acquaintance with the prayer, but proves nothing
in

relation to the liturgical use of

said of

The same may be

it.

Clement of Alexandria, who makes evident allusion

to the Lord's

Prayer

The Apostolical

in several passages.^

Constitutions belong to a later age,

and

cannot, therefore, be introduced as evidence in the question

under consideration.
Tertullian, at the close of the second century

and begin-

ning of the third, together with Origen and Cyprian, who
lived a few years later, gives

more authentic

notices of the

Lord's Prayer.
Tertullian not only quotes the Lord's Prayer in various
parts of his writings, but he has left a treatise

which

consists of

an exposition of

it,

"On

Prayer,"

with some remarks ap-

pended, concerning the customs observed in prayer.
^Adv. Haeres. Lib.
^

24*

5, c. 17.

Especially Paedng. Lib.

3.

In
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this treatise,

which

he went over

to

lie

is

supposed to have written before

Montanism, A. D. 200, Tertullian repre-

sents this prayer, not merely as an exeinphir, or pattern

of Christian petitions, but as the quintessence and ground
of

and as a summary of the

prayer;

all

He

gospel.^

strongly recommends, however, other prayers, and enumerates the several parts of prayer, such as supplication, entreaty, confession of sin,

may

offer

and

desires,

and then proceeds

to

show that we

other petitions, according to our circumstances

having premised

prayer, which

is

this legitimate

the foundation of

and ordinary

all.^

Cyprian, f A. D. 258, repeats the sentiments of Tertulwhom he recognizes, to a great extent, as his guide in

lian,
all

He

points of doctrine.

wrote a treatise on the Lord's

He

Prayer, on nearly the same plan as that of Tertullian.

has

less

spirit,

but

is

more

full

often explains his obscurities.

among

and

;

Cyprian says that our Lord,

other important precepts and instructions, gave us a

form of prayer and taught us

He

than his predecessor

for

what we should pray.

also styles the prayer, our joublic

and urges the use of

it

and common prayer f

by considerations drawn from the

nature of prayer, without asserting

its

liturgical authority

or established use.

Origen, contemporary with Cyprian, has a treatise on
prayer, in the latter jiart of which he

upon the Lord's Prayer.
7

8

De Oratione, c. 1, pp. 129, 130.
Quoniam tamen Dominus, prospector hnmanariim

seorsura
pietis

;"

po^^t traditain

et sunt,

orandi disciplinam, ''petite,"

dcsideriorumjus

est

dis-

necessitatum,

inqiiit

"et acci-

fundamento ; accidentium jus

nuperstrueudi extrinsicus petitiones.

— De Oraf.

....

Oratione, pp. 204-206.

publica est nobis et

c.

est

10.

....

etiam

communis

oratio.

Inter cetera sua s;»lutaria iiionita et praecepta dlvina,

orandi ipse forinan dedit,

—De

at length

quae petaiitur pro circum.stantia cujusque, praemissa

legitiina et ordinaria, oratione quasi

^

comments

His remarks are extreraly

:
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from him

cursive,

of a moral

that

satisfactory information

and chiefly
we derive no

283
;

so
re-

specting the liturgical use of this prayer, or of these prayers

He, however, warns

rather as he regards them.

his readers

against vain repetitions and improper requests, charging

not

to

battologize in

their prayers

;

—an

them

error which they

could have been in no danger of committing, had they been

The explanation

guided by the dictation of a prayer-book.

which he gives implies the use of extemporaneous
It

prayer.^*^

appears from the foregoing authorities, that our Lord's

Prayer was never regularly used by the apostles themselves,
nor by the churches which they founded until the close of
the second century and beginning of the third.

time
ries

it

began

to be used,

and

was a part of the public

With

From

this

and sixth centu-

in the fifth

liturgies of the church.

reference to the Lord's Prayer

we subjoin the

fol-

lowing remarks
1.

It is questionable whether the

words of

this

prayer ivere

Lord himself. If we adopt the theory of many,
a compend of the customary prayers in the relig-

indited by our

that

it

is

ious service

of the Jews,

how can

it

with

propriety be

affirmed that our Lord gave to his disciples any form of
jjrayer whatever as his
2.

This appears not

own?
to

have been given

to the

disciples as

a

form of p)ubUG prayer, but as a specimen of that spirituality
and simplicity which should appear in their devotions, in
opposition to the "vain repetitions of the heathen " and the
heartless formalities of the Pharisees.

It

holy importunity, sincerity and simplicity
It

was a prayer

to

be offered in

secret, as

instances indicates. Matt. vi. 3-14
3.

Our Lord

;

merely enforces a
in private prayer.

the context in both

Luke

xi.

1-13.

expressly enjoined upon his disciples to offer

other petitions, of the highest importance, for which no form
i«

De

Oratione.

o.

21, p. 230.
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is

The

given.

^vho

Holy

of the

gifts

ask, ^vhile yet

sliall

make known our

^vhic'h to

Spirit are offered to those

no prescribed formula

is

given in

requests for this blessing.

We

have, therefore, the same authority, even from Christ himself,

extemporaneous as

for

Lord had no

for

precomposed prayer.

Our

intention of prescribing an exact model of

})rayer, while at the

same time he taught us

to pray, with-

out any form, for the highest blessing which we can receive.
4.

A

strict

adherence to

this

form

is

incompatible with a

and IntercesLord in his last

suitable recognition of Christ as our Mediator
sor with the Father.

" Hitherto," said our

interview with his disciples before he sufiered, " ye have

asked notliing in

my name."

But a new and peculiar

dis-

pensation was opening to them, by which they might have
" boldness to enter into the holiest

The

by the blood of Jesus."

petitions of that prayer might, indeed, be suitable to

the Christian in every age, and in all stages of his spiritual
progress

but they are appropriate rather to those under

;

the law than to those under grace.
5.

This prayer belongs rather to the economy of the Old

than

to that of the

iSew Testament.

The

was not given

glorified.

Spirit

of ordinances abolished.

may have
ment,

is

it

However

been in the worship of

;

Christ was not yet
neither was the law

useful or important

God under

it

the Old Testa-

of necessity imposed upon us under that better

covenant which

God

has given, and by which he gives us

nearness of access to his throne, without any of the formalities

of the ancient Jewish ritual, only recpiiring us to wor-

sliip

him in spirit and in truth ?
The variations of phraseology

().

in the

forms given by

the evangelists are so great as to forbid the supposition
tliat

it

is

a specific and prescribed form of prayer.

only form of prayer that can be found

in

The

the Scriptures

is

I'ecordcd on two occasions, with such variations as to ex-
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elude the possibility of deriving from either any authorized

and unchangeable form.

They have

that general resem-

blance, united with circumstantial variations, "which might

be expected in the prayers of one

who was

or set form of words.

They are

as various as two extempo-

raneous prayers might be expected to be,

two similar occasions with reference
IV. The use of forms of prayer

and freedom of primitive

city

careful only to

same sentiments without any studied phraseology

utter the

to

is

if

uttered upon

the sauie subject.^^

contrary to the simpli-

worsliip.

All the early records of antiquity relating to the

and

astical polity of the primitive Christians

ecclesi-

to tlieir rites

of religious worsliip concur in the representation that they

were conducted with the utmost simplicity, in total contrast
both with the formalities of the ancient Mosaic ritual and
with the various forms of episcopal worship and govei-nment

which were subsequently

introduced.^'^

The men of

days accounted themselves the priests of

God

;

tnose

and each,

according to his ability, claimed the liberty not only to
teach and to exhort, but even to administer the ordinances.

commentary upon Eph.
Kome, about A. D. 860: "After
churches were everywhere established and ecclesiastical orAll

this

iv. 11,

is

explicitly asserted in the

ascribed to Hilary of

ders settled, the policy pursued wiis different from that which
at

first

and

to

prevailed.

I'm', at first, all

baptize, each

on every day

were accustomed

alike, as

to

teach

he had occasion.

Philip sought no particular day or occasion in which to
baptize the eunuch, neither did he interpose any season of
fasting.

Neither did Paul and Silas delay the baptism of

the jailer and all his house.
'^

V.

On

S.

'^

this

whole

Peter had the assistance of

subject, con)p. August!, Denkvviirdigkeiten, Vol.

88-UJ4.

Comp. Schoene,

GeschicJitsl'orscluuigen,

I.

S.

91-132.
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deacons, nor did he seek for any particular day in which

to baptize Cornelius

administer

tiie

and

He

his household.

did not even

baptism himself, but entrusted

duty to

this

had come with him from Joppa as yet
there were no deacons, save the seven who had been apThat the disciples might increase
j)ointed at Jerusalem.
the brethren \\\\o

and multiply,

;

all,

the

in

beginning, were permitted to

But
became widely extended, small assemwere formed, pastors and presidents were appointed,

preach, to baptize and to expound the Scriptures.

when
blies

Christianity

and other offices instituted in the church. No one presumed without ordination to assume the office of the clergy.
The writings of the apostles do not in all respects accord
with the existing state of things in the church, because

these

things were written at the time of the first organization of the

chnrchr

''

There is a passage in Tertullian, also, indicative of the
same absence of prescribed form and regularity "After the
:

reading of the Scriptures, psalms are sung, or addresses are

made, or prayers are
exercises

are

freely

This absence of

all

offered."

^^

All

The

unsettled.

is

varied, according

circumstances.

to

established forms, and

the universal

enjoyment of religious liberty and equality, were, indeed,
sometimes misunderstood and abused, even by the churches
to

whom

the apostle writes; but they were far from offering

anv encourao-ement
fanaticism.
iiigs

to the disorders

and extrava^ijancies of

Observe, for example, the following upbraid-

of such irregularities by Tertullian

to describe in

heretics:

this place the religious

how unseemly, how

:

" I

must not

earthly, liow carnal; without

gravity, without respect, without discipline';

how

13

Comment, ad Eph.

'*

.Jam vero proiit Scripturae legnntiir, ant |)salmi

iv. 11,

fail

deportment of these

Ambros. Opera, Vol.

adlocutictiies proferimtur, aut petiliones deleganUir.

III.

inconsist-

Comp.

p.

caniintiir,

— iJe Anima,

230
ant

c. 9.

—
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wholly un-

it is

who may be a cutechunjen, who a Christian professor.
They all assemble and sit promiscuously as hearers,
and pray indiscriminately. How impudent are the women
of these heretics, who presume to teach, to dispute, to exorcertain

practice

cise, to

to

baptize

magic

hasty, inconsiderate

neophytes
tates
if

;

from

arts

upon the

Their elections to

!

and

at another,

of the world

they may, at

us, that

Nowhere

not by the truth.

least,

is

Accordingly one

row, another

he who

gain such by honor,

a sure passport

is

bishop to-day

is

to-mor-

;

to-day a deacon, to-morrow a reader

;

now a

is

they elect

and then apos-

;

promotion easier than in

the camps of rebels, where one's presence
to preferment.

church are

in the

At one time

irregular.

men

and perhaps even

sick,

offices

man." ^^
In relation

;

and

presbyter, to-morrow will be again a lay-

to

this

passage, which

length, he offers the following remarks,

Neander quotes

at

which we commend

to the attentive consideration of the reader

:

"

We

here see

the operations of two conflicting parties, one of which re-

gards the original organization of the apostolical churches
as a divine institution

and an abiding ordinance

in the

church, essential to the spread of a pure Christianity.
other,

which contends

for

an unrestrained freedom

The
in all

external matters, opposes these views as foreign to the free-

dom and
ages.

simplicity which the spirit of the gospel encour-

It denies that the

kingdom

of God, itself inward,

unseen, can need any outward organization for the support

and spread of that kingdom.
tians belong to the priesthood;

It

and

contends that
this

it

would

all

Chris-

jjractically

exemplify by allowing no established distinction between
the clergy

and the

laity,

but permitting

all

teach and to administer the sacraments
*^

De

Praescriptionibus Haeret.

in

common

to

two parties which
c.

41.
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ive often see

opposed

One

the church.

to

each other iu the subsequent history of

of them lays great stress upon the outward

organization of the visible church, by not suitably distin-

may

guishing between what

be a divine institution and

what a human ordinance the other holds the doctrine of
an invisible kingdom but overlooking the necessities of
weak minds, which are incapable of forming conceptions
;

;

of objects so spiritual, rejects with abhorrence all such
ordinances."

'**

This same conflict of parties was transferred from the

synagogue

In the former, one party con-

to the church.

tended for a

strict

conformity to the Jewish ritual

the

;

other insisted that no ritualistic forms should restrain the
utterances of the soul in prayer, but each should pray ac-

cording to the promptings of his

own

heart.^'

V. The use of forms of prayer was unknown

in the

prim-

itive church.

The

apostolical fathers

Clement and Polycarp give us no

information concerning their modes of worship in the age

The circum-

immediately succeeding that of the apostles.

stances of their meeting in secresy and under cover of the
latest

hours of the night, together with other inconveniences,

must be very unfavorable
form of prayer.

to the use of a liturgy, or

primitive Christians, of

whom

together ad canendum ChristOy

We are

left,

any

Tertullian and Eusebius re})resent the

Pliny speaks,
to

sing praise

to

to

have come

Christ.

then, to the conclusion, that the apostolical

churches neither used any forms of prayer, nor
authorized by divine authority.

is

such use

In this conclusion we are

sustained by various considerations,

drawn from the

fore-

going views of the simplicity of primitive worship.
»«

Anta^'onisticMis pp. 340, 341.

*'

Leyrer.

in Hertzoj^'p;

Enoycl. 15,

182-").

p. 3(i7,

supported hv

.lost. II. p.

45,
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1.

The

supposition of a form of prayer

simplicity, freedom of speech

is

opposed

and absence of
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to that

all formalities

which characterized the worship of these early Christians.
In nothing, perhaps, was the worship of the Christian

re-

more strikingly opposed to that of the Jewish than
in these particulars.
The one was encumbered with a burdensome ritual, and celebrated, with many imposing formalities, by a priesthood divinely constituted, whose rank,
and grades of office, and duties were defined with great
minuteness, and observed with cautious precision.
The
other prescribed no ritual designated no unchanging order
ligion

;

of the priesthood

;

but, simply directing that

should be done decently and in order, permitted
in the

worship of

God

all

things

all to join

with unrestrained freedom, simplicity

The one requires the worshiper to
come with awful reverence, and, standing afar off, to present his offering to the appointed priest, who alone is permitted to bring it near to God. The other invites the
humble worshiper to draw near in the full assurance of
faith, and, leaning on the bosom of the Father with the
and singleness of heart.

confiding spirit of a

little child, to

utter his whole heart in

the ear of parental love and tenderness.
then, to the

mel the
speech

;

economy of

spirit

of this

Is it not contrary,

this gracious dispensation to tramlittle

child with a studied form of

to chill the fervor of his soul

of another; and require him to

giv^e

by the cold dictations
utterance to the strug-

gling emotions of his heart in language, to him, unconge-

Does

nial?

it

tianity to lay

Father

in

comport with the genius of primitive Chris-

upon the suppliant,

in audience with

the studied proprieties of premeditated prayer?
lessness

2.

in favor

of

This presumption
25

The

art-

and simplicity of primitive worship afford a strong

presum lotion
'

his

heaven, the restraints of courtly formalities and

free,
is

extemporaneous prayer.

strengthened by the example of

N
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Christ and his apostles, all of whose prayers, so

fiir

as they

are recorded or the circumsranees related under which they

were

were

offered,

extemporaneous.

strictly

This argument has been already duly considered, and

may

be dismissed without farther expansion in this place.

We

3.

conclude that no forms of prayer were authorized

or required in the apostolical churches, because no instructions to this effect are given either

The Lord's Prayer was not
neither was

in

it

by Christ or the

use in the apostolical churches

any intimations given

New

the

in

apostles.

a prescribed form of prayer,

nor are

;

Testament of any form

of prayer, prayer-book, or ritual of any kind, unless the
response, to which allusion

festly

any

is

designed to show that

him our

of Scripture

in

1 Cor. xiv. 16,

be

a clear omission, mani-

is

God

instructions respecting the

offer to

made

Here, then,

considered as such.

did not purpose to give

manner

in

which we are

to

This argument from the oniUsions

prayers.

presented with great force by Archbishop

is

Whately in support of the opinion which we here offer, and
we shall accordingly adopt his language to express it.
After asserting that the sacred writers were supernaturally withheld

from recording some things, he adds

supposition, whatever, can
all

of them, of

many

we account

"

:

On no

for the omission,

points which they do omit,

and of

by

their

scanty and slight mention of others, except by considering

them as withheld by the express design and
communicated

to

will

(whether

each of them or not) of their heavenly

Master, restraining them from committing to writing
things which, naturally,

some or other of them,

would not have failed so

to record.

"

We

seek in vain there for

-peaking,

many

things which,

humanly

we should have most surely calculated on

'Xo such thing

is

to

many

at least,

finding.

be found in our Scriptures as a cate-

chism, or regalar clementiry iniyodiiction to the Christian
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neither do they furnish us with anything of the

;

nature of a systematic creed, set of
faith,
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articles, confession

by whatever other name one

or

may

compendium of Christian

regular, complete

of

designate a

doctrines

:

no^

again do they supply us with a liturgy for ordinary public
worship, or with forms for administering the sacraments, or for

conferring holy orders; nor do they even give

and other

directions as to these

thmg

any precise

ecclesiastical matters

;

—any-

that at all corresponds to a rubric, or set of canons.'

Now

demonand their followers must have been
super naturally withheld from recording a great part of the
'*

these omissions present a complete moral

stration that the apostles

and regulations which must,

institutions

have proceeded from them

;

in point of fact,

—withheld, on purpose that other

churches, in other ages and regions, might not be led to
consider themselves

bound

to

adhere to several formularies,

customs and rules that were of local and temporary ap-

pointment

but might be

;

matters in which

should be so
4.

No

it

left."

form of

left

to their

seemed best

to divine

own discretion in
wisdom that they

^«

jirayer, liturgy or ritual

was recorded or

preserved by the contemj^oraries, inspired or uninspired, of
the apostles, or by their immediate successors.
is nearly allied to the former, and is
by Archbishop Whately that we shall
again present the argument in his own words " It was, in-

This consideration

so forcibly

urged

:

deed, not at all to be expected that the Gospels, the Acts

and those Epistles which Lave come dowm
been, considering the

written, anything different

questi(m

still

recurs,

to us,

from what they are

why should

liave

;

but the

not the apostles or their

followers have also committed to paper what,

must

should have

circumstances in which they were

we are

sure,

been perpetually in their mouths, regular
^^

Kingdom

of Clirist, pp. 82, 88.

in-
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CIIUrvCIT.

structions to catecluimens, articles of faith, prayers
directions as to public worship

sacraments?

Why

did none of them record any of the

prayers, of which they
apostle's
in the

and

and administration of the

must have heard

many from an

so

mouth, both in the ordinary devotional assemblies,

administration of the sacraments, and in the

'

laying

on of hands,' by which they themselves have been
dained

or-

?"''

The

superstitious

reverence of the early Christians for

productions from the apostles and their contemporaries

apparent

in the

numerous

is

forgeries of epistles, liturgies, etc.,

which were published under their name.
liturgies of the apostolical

Had any

churches been written,

conceivable that they should

all

have been

lost,

genuine
it is

in-

and such

miserable forgeries as those of James, Peter, Andrew' and

Mark have

been substituted

Some

in their place.

must have been made of these amono; other
and sacred things of the Christians, which
secution

discovery

religious

were diligently sought out and burned.

inquiry was

made

after

such

;

books

in times of per-

Strict

and their sacred books, their

sacramental utensils, their cups, lamps, torches, vestments

and other apparatus of the church were often delivered up,
and burnt or destroyed.

But there

is

no instance on record

of any form of prayer, liturgy or book of divine service

having been discovered in the early persecutions of the
church.

This fact

is

so extraordinary, that

Bingham, who

cMrnestly contends for the use of liturgies from the beginning,

is

constrained to admit that they could not have been

coinmitted to writing in the early periods of the church,

but must have been jireserved by oral tradition, and used
"6//

memory, and made familiar by known and constant

practice."^"

The reader has
'^

Kingdom

^'

Antiq. Hook

his alternative,

of Christ,

pi).

IS, c. 5.

252, 253.

between

this

—
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and that of no liturgy or prescribed form of

prayer in those days of primitive simplicity.
took special care to have

fifty

for the use of the churches

Constantine

copies of the Bible prepared

of Constantinople, and, by a

royal commission, entrusted Eusebius, the historian, with

the duty of procuring them.-^

book was entirely omitted
of

God ?
5. The

How

it,

that the service-

worship

Plainly, because they then used none.
earliest fathers, in

defending the usages of the

church and deciding controversies,
urgies,

is

in this provision for the

make no appeal

to

lit-

but only to tradition.

"For

and other

these

rites

of a like character," says Ter-

speaking of the ceremonies of baptism and of

tullian, in

the Lord's Supper

—

" for these, if you seek the authority of
you will find none. Tradition is your authority,
confirmed by custom and faithfully observed." ^^ But these
should have a place in a liturgy. Cyprian advocates the

Scripture,

mingling of water with wine at the Lord's Supper, by an
appeal to tradition, without any reference to the liturgy of
James."^^

Firmilian, his contemporary, admits that the church at

Eome

may have

did not strictly observe all things which

been delivered at the beginning, " so that
to allege the authority of the apostles."

Basil,

A. D. 378,

is

even

more

was vain even

it

^*

explicit.

After men-

tioning several things which are practised in the church

without scriptural authority, such as the sign of the cross,

praying toward the East, and the form of invocation
consecration of the elements, he proceeds to say
21

Euseb. Yit. Constant. Lib.

^•^

Harum

et

Traditio

.«uetiido confirniatrix, fides observatrix.
23

Ep.

63,

" Ep. ad
25*

c. 2,

"

in the

We do

4, 36.

aliarum hujnsmodi di^ciplinarum

scriptiirarum, nullam invenies.

:

De

legem expostules

Corona Mil.

ad Caecil.

Cvprian, inter Ep. Cyp. 75,

si

tibi praeteiiditnr autrix,

p. 144.

c. 4.

con-

;
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not content ourselves with Avbat

tlie

apostle or the Gospel

may have carefully recorded with these we are not satisfied
but we have much to say before and after the ordinance,
;

derived from instructions which have never been written, as

having great

efficacy in these mysteries."

and unauthorized

unw'ritten

consecration of the

the

writings, a-o -oj'wv

baptismal water.

lYypd(fa)->^'^

these

From what
this

silent

and

formusecret

'^

tradition."

From

"

he asks, "comes

They have none; nothing but

lary?

Among

he enumerates afterward

rites,

the fact that the appeal

Du

conclude, with

authorized nor

is

only to tradition,

we

Pin and others, that the apostles neither

left

behind them any prescribed form of

worship or liturgy.
6.

That simplicity

in

worship which continued for some

time after the age of the apostles forbids the supposition of
the use of liturgical forms.

We

return

now

and third

to the second

centuries, and,

from the testimonies, particularly of Justin Martyr and
Tertullian,

church at

we

learn

this period

the worship of the

that

Christian

continued to be conducted in primi-

tive simplicity, without agenda, liturgy or forms of prayer.

Justin ^Eartyr, in his Apology in behalf of the Christian
religion, wliich

he presented to the

ninus Pius, about A. D. 138 or

Roman

139,'^^

emperor, Anto-

gives a detailed ac-

count of the prevailing mode of celebrating the ordinances
of baptism and the Lord's Supper in the Christian church,

which

in

lie

repeatedly mentions the prayers which are

ofTered in these solemnities

:

"After baptizing the believer

and making him one with us, we conduct him to the brethren,
as they are called, where they are assembled, fervently to
offer their common supplications for themselves, for him
^

DeSi)iritu Sancto,

2«

.Justin

c.

27.

Martyr, by C. Semisch, Vol.

I.

p. 72.

Trans.

Ed. 1843.

;
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who has been illuminated and for all men every^vhere
we may live worthy of the truth which we have
learned, and be found to have kej)t the commandments, so
that we may be saved with an everlasting salvation.
After
prayer, we salute one another with a kiss.
After this, bread
that

and a cup of wine and water are brought to the president,
which he takes, and oifers up praise and glory to the Father

name of the Son and of the Holy
and gives thanks that we are accounted worthy of
these things.
When he has ended the prayers and the
of all things, through the
Spirit,

thanksgiving,
in

Hebrew,

The

all

the people present respond

signifies

So may

it

Amen!

which,

be."

description above given relates to the celebration of

the Lord's Supper

when baptism was administered.

In the

following extract Justin describes the ordinary celebration

of the supper on the Lord's day

day we

all

:

"

On

the day called Sun-

assemble together, both those

country and they who dwell
ries of the apostles

in the city,

who

reside in the

and the commenta-

and tl# writings of the prophets are read
AVhen the reader has ended, the

as long as time permits.

an address, makes an application, and enforces
an imitation of the excellent things which have been read.
Then we all stand iqi together and offer up our prayers. After
president, in

our prayers, as

I

have

said,

bread and wine and water are

brought, and the president, in like manner, ofiers prayers

and thanksgivings according to
and the people respond, saying

his ability, cVr^

dvvafj.i:;

auraj,

Amen !" "

Justin, according to Eusebius,'^^ wTote his Apologies at

He

Rome.

was personally acquainted with most of the

principal churches in every land.
as descriptive of the usage of the

churches generally,

it is

2'

Apoi.

28

Hist. Eccl. Lib.

1,

Whether we regard
church at

Rome

this

or of the

gratifying to learn, from a witness

61, Go, G7, pp. 71, 82, 83.
4, c. 11.

See above, 168.
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SO unexceptionable, that the
still to

in

They meet

disciples.
still

God

Avorship

church

his time continued

of the primitive

as brethren in Christ; they

the apostolical salutation,

tures are read,

in

all the simplicity

tlie

exchange

kiss of charity; the Scrip-

and the president or pastor makes a familiar

address, enforcing the practical duties which have been pre-

sented in the reading; a prayer

is

offered in the consecration

of the sacred elements, in which the suppliant prays accord-

own
any form; after this, they receive the bread
aud the wine in remembrance of Christ. All is dcme in
the affectionate confidence, the simplicity and singleness of

in rj to his ability, following only the suggestions of his

heart, witliout

heart of the primitive disciples.^

The
sides.

sage,

testiniony of Justin, however,

the president prayed,

oVtj

sufficient refutation

its

is

Others translate

refutatio.

that vexed pasall

this phrase, that

as loud a voice as he coidd; the very

pretation

claimed on both

stood up,

ouvaiuq amio, according

Some understand by

ity.

is

The whole controversy hinges on
o(T7j do'^a/u:; aozoj.
The congregation

it,

he prayed with

mention of which
:

and

to his abil-

cnjus mentio

with all the ardor

inter-

est

ejus

and fervency

of his soul.

Such are the interpretations of those who contend
use of a liturgy in the primitive church.

hand, Justin
as well as
says,

^'

lie

is

On

for the

the other

understood to say that the president prayed

could, to the best of his ability, or, as Tertullian

ex proprio ingenio.^'

If this be the true meaning,

it

leads to the conclusion that the prayers offered on this occasion were strictly extemporaneous.
tion

This

is

the interpreta-

not only of non-conformists generally, but of some

churchmen.

It

is

the only fair interpretation of the phrase,

according to the usus luquendi of this author.
''^

I. S.

Cotnp. Schoene, Geschichtsforschuiigcn der Kirch. Gebriiuche,
102, loa.

:
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in other passages of our au-

illustrate

meaning

his

in

this

equivocal phrase
"
ists.

We who worship the Ruler of the universe are not atheWe affirm, as we are taught, that he has no need of
and

blood, libations

thanksgivings,
<J/;va/7.jc,

we

But, with supplication and

incense.

praise

him according

jor all which we enjoy,

tip'

to our ability,

o<r>y

o\q -pooiptpoiJ-tOa -ao-fv,

to honor him is not to conwhat he has provided for our sustenance, but to bestow it upon ourselves and upon the needy,
to show ourselves thankful to him by invocations and hymns
for our birth, our health and all that he has made, and for

having learned that worthily

sume

by

in fire

sacrifice

the vicissitudes of the season."

^°

The Catholic and Episcopal rendering of this passage
makes the author say, that in all our offerings, ;/ (n<;
Tzpofftpspotj-ef^a -a(7Lv, we praise him, oarj db'/aijA^, with the
utmost fervency of devotion.

This, however,

is

a mistaken

rendering of the verb, -(nxjipipoiKu, which, in the middle
voice,

means not

offer in sacrifice or

to

participate, to enjoy.

an act of

it is

Passow,

cus, Bretschneider,
to

So

sacrifice,

etc.

The passage

relates,

not

nor of public worship, as the connection

shows, but to deeds of piety toward
to

to worship, but to

rendered by Scapula, Hederi-

men, done according

God and

to their ability;

of benevolence

by which means

they offered the best refutation of the groundless calumnies
of their enemies,

who had charged them with an atheistical
The declaration is, that for all their

neglect of the gods.

blessings they express,

according

to

their

ability,

thanks-

givings to God, and testify their gratitude by deeds of
charity to their fellow-men.
" Having, therefore, exhorted you,
to

our

ability,

oVr^ o>r>a;).ic,

according

both by reason and a visible sign or figure, we

^

Apol.

1, c.

13, pp. 50, 51.

X*
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know

that

we

shall henceforth be blameless if

you do not
'^^

we could for your conversion."
by various efforts of argument

believe, for ive have done what

He had done what he could
and exhortation and by visible signs he had labored, according to his ability, to bring them to receive the truth.
;

The exhortation was

the free expression

desire for their conversion.

Can

the same

the phrase denotes

of his

heart's

there be any doubt that

freedom of expression

in

prayer ?^'^
If one desires further satisfaction on this point, he has

only to turn to the works of Origen, in which this and
similar forms of expression are continually occurring, to

denote

the

invention,

ability

and powers of the mind.

Origen, in his reply to the calumnies of Celsus, proposes to
refute

them "according

to his ability."'^

In his preface, he

has apologized for the Christians "as well as he could."

These

Christians sought, " as

the purity of the church.^^

much as possible," to preserve
They strove to discover the

hidden meaning of God's word, "according

to the best of

In these instances the reference

their abilities." ^^

"^^

is

not to

the fervor of the spirits, the ardor of the mind, but to the

The

exercise of the mental powers.
31

Apol.

32

Comp. King,

33

"On-// ("ibvaiug,

1, c.

act performed

is

done

55, p. 77.
in the autlior's

Lib.

6, § 1,

Vol.

Ancient Christianity, 274, 309.
I. p.

694; so

also,

Kara to divarov^

p. 638.

§12,
3*

Kara

3=

'Oan

6i'va/jtc,

3"

Lib.

6, ^ 2, p.

Tom.

17,

tt/v

napovnav Svva^iv^ Praef. Lib. contr. Cel.
Contr. Cel. Lib.

Vol. III.

630,
p.

Comp.

3,

Vol.

I. p.

482.

Comment, in Matt, uarj
6vvaTov, Tom. 16, Vol. IIL

also in

809; Kara to

6vva/uig^

p.

735;

Tom. 17, Vol. IIL p. 779, also Vol. IV. p. 6; KaTa t?/v
Tvapodaav Svvafiiv^ Tom. 17, Vol. Til. p. 794.
In Clarkson's Disconrse on Liturgies many other passages are given
from .Justin, Origen, Chrysostom, Basil, etc., all illustrating the same
KHTu

Sivafiiv,

use of the j)hra^e.

Select

Works, London, 1846,

p. 294, seq.
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ticcordiug to the ingenuity, the talents of the agents in each
case.

Basil, in giving instructions

how

have praised him thus, according
exactly equivalent to

Sfr^aixtq

make
when you

to pray, advises to

choice of scriptural forms of thanksgiving, and
to

your

ability, J>c tiiy^aaa:,

—then he advises the suppliant

petitions.^"
The Greeks and the Romans pray
own language, according to Origen, and each
praises God as he is able.^^
But enough has been said upon
this point, and the reader may safely be left to his own con-

to

proceed to

each

in their

clusions.

We

come next

"

to Tertullian.

We Christians pray with

eyes uplifted, with hands outspread, with head uncovered

and,

....

this

be the manner of one praying from a prayer-hook

withont a monitor, because from the heart.''

Clarkson has shown, with

his

usual

^'^

;

Can
?

clearness, that the

ritual, .... and rehearsed their
and that Tertullian says this to con-

heathen w^orshiped by
prayers from a book

;

mode

trast the Christian

The ancient

forms.

of their liturgy "
liturgy of the old

of worship with these heartless

fire-worshipers " read the daily offices

before

their

Romans was

sacred

fire.

The Pagan

read in a language obsolete

and almost unintelligible, like the present Romish liturgy.
The Lacedemonians were strict liturgists.*" But these warmhearted Christians needed no such promptings to give utter-

Out of the abundance of the heart

ance to their devotions.
the

mouth speaketh.

3T

Basil,

38

(og

^^

Illuc

nociiis,

De

Ascet., Vol. II. p. 536.

dvvarai,

Origen Contra Cels. Lib.

quia de pectore oramus.
*o

8, c. 37, p.

769.

snrsum suspicientes Christian! manibus expansis, quia incapite nudo, quia non erubesciraus; denique sine nionitore,

Clarlvson,

—Apol.

Liturgies.

Potter's Antiq. of Greece,

c.

30.

Prideaux, Connections, Part
I. p.

281-288.
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Again, " When the sacramental supper is ended, and we
have washed our hands, and the candles are lighted, every
one is invited to sing unto God, as he is able either in
;

psalms collected from the Holy Scriptures or composed by
himself, de proprio ingenio.

clude

all

From

And

as

we began,

so

we con-

with prayer."*^
Tertullian

we have the

earliest information respect-

ing the religious ordinances of the churches in Africa.

reader will not
still

The

church also retains

to notice that this

fail

the simplicity of the apostolical churches mingled with

some Roman customs.

Their religious worship opens with

prayer, after which the Scriptures are read and familiar

remarks are offered upon them.

Then

follows the sacra-

mental supper, or more properly the love-feast of the primi-

which they begin W'ith prayer. After the
any one is invited to offer a sacred song, either
from the Scriptures, or indited by himself. And the whole
ends with prayer. The entire narrative indicates a free,
informal mode of worship, as far removed from that which
is directed by the agenda and rituals of liturgical worship
tive church,

supper,

as can well be conceived.

In the same connection, Tertullian also forcibly illustrates
the sincerity

and purity of

ings I cannot persuade myself to ask of

whom

alone I

know

can bestow them.
them.

For

For

I

am

his

and

to

Apol.

c.

39.

is

"

These

exposed

bless-

any but of Him from

For he only

covenanted

and him only do

best sacrifice

prucecdinrj from a chade body,
*'

me he

servant,

this service I stand

liim tlie 'noblest

:

that I can obtain them.

And

Speak-

this primitive worship.

ing of the subjects of their prayers, he says

to death,

to

grant

I serve.

while I offer to

which he requires

an hinocent soul and a

prayer
sancti-

This implies extempore inayer, though does not ex-

elude a devout use of a form, meinorilcr.

—

!
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fied spirit."*^

Lord

woman

the

to
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of Samaria

Cometh when ye shall neither in

" Believe

:

God

Jerusalem, worship the Father.

him must worship him

that worship

John iv. 21, 24.
The authority

of Tertullian

is

me, the hour

mountain, nor yet at

this

a

is

and they

spirit,

in spirit

and

in truth.'

against the supposition that

We

"

the primitive churches used forms of prayer.

pray

without a monitor, because from the heart," sine monitore quia

This passage

de pectore.

is

conclusivje evidence that their

prayers were informal, extempore, in contrast with those
of the heathen, whose custom was to rehearse their prayers

from a prescribed form, repeating the words aftei^ a monitor
reading from the prayer-book the exact form of words.

We Christians have no form, no monitor because we pray
from the heart, and out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh. The custom is affirmed and examples
;

given in the notes.

Alexander the Great, on the eve of

battle, calls Aristan-

der, his monitor, his priest, to rehearse his prayers in order
to propitiate

Eoman

Decius the

his gods.

and

consul,

Claudius the emperor, prayed in like manner under similar

et,

*2

Apol.

*3

Vidimus

c.

30.

Comp. De

Orat. 29.

certis praecationibus, obsecrasse

summos

magistratus:

ne quid verborum praetereatur, aut praepesterum dicatur, de
aliquera

scripto praeire

;

.

.

.

.

cujus sacri praecationem, qua solet

praeire quindeciravirum coUegii magister

Nat. Hist. B.

XXVIII.

2.

vota et preces Aristandruin vocari jubet.

benas in

manu

si

quis legat,

Alexander, non alias magis
Ille in

propiiianti.

— Q.

Pliny.

territus.

ad

Candida veste, ver-

praeferens, cai)ite velato praeibat preces

Minervam, victorianique

etc.,

rexji

Curtius, Lib. IV.

c.

Jovein,
13.

In

hac tripidatione, Decius consul M. Vabriuna, magna voce inclaniat

Deoruni inquit. ope, Valeri, opus est, Agedum, pontifex publicus populi

Komani, praei verba, quibus me pro legionibus devoveani.
26

Then
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The manner

was, at the beginning of the third century,

to repeat the Lord's

Prayer as the basis and pattern of

appropriate prayer to God, and then to enlarge in

premeditated supplications, according

free,

all

un-

circumstances

to the

and desires of the suppliant.
Another circumstance mentioned above by Tertullian
shows how far the worship of the primitive Christians was
at this time from being confined to the prescribed and unvarying formalities of a
social worship

ritual.

It

appears that in their

each was invited to sing praises to

from the Holy Scriptures or " de proprio

own composing.
songs
are

may have

still

his

Grant,

if

you

God

either

ingetiio," of his

that these sacred

please,

They

been previously composed by each.

own, and have to the hearer

all

the novelty and

variety of a strictly extemporaneous effusion.
leads in prayer, like the one

who

So he who

sings his song,

may

a free prayer which he has previously meditated.
the opinion of many, such songs

may have

offer

But, in

been offered im-

promptu, like the songs of Moses and jNliriam, and Deborah,

Augustine speaks of such songs, and

Simeon and Anna.

ascribes to divine inspiration

The improvisatori of

extent to which such gifts

supernatural

aid.^^

in their 2:)salmody,

the ability to indite them.

the present age are an example of the

If,

may

be cultivated without any

therefore, such

much more might

freedom was allowed

it

be expected

in their

prayers.
7.

lie

The

prays

to

attitude of the primitive Christians in prayer

Janus, Jupiter, Mars, Qiiirinus, Bellona,

luaximus directing the form.

— Liv. Lib.

VIII.

rule that, dira avi in urbe aut in Capitolio

eamque
jvaeiret.
<*

ipse,

jure

Maximi

— Sueton. Claudius,

Pontificis,
c.

vi.sa,

etc., tlie

pontifex

Claudius made a

obsecratio haberetur,

commonito pro

rostris,

populo,

22.

Comp. Walch. De. Hymn.

OfTenbar. Pref.

c. 9.

is

Eccl. Apost. § 20.

Miinter, Metr.
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against the supposition that they used a prayer-book.

It

was with arms raised toward heaven and hands outspread/^
or

it

was kneeling and prostrate, with the eyes ch>sed,

to

shut out from view every object that might divert the mind

from

devotions, or, as Origen expresses

its

it,

dosing the

''

Few

eyes of his senses, but erecting those of his mind.''

facts

The coins
that were struck in honor of Constantine represent him in
But how ? Not with prayer-book
the attitude of prayer.
in ancient history are better attested

than

this.

hand, but with hands extended and eyes upturned, as

in

looking toward heaven, w^
"

His portrait

oi'Mu

[iXi-tv^ doxsr^

also at full length

trance gates of the palaces in some

if

ayaxz-ap.hoq.^

was placed over the encities,

the eyes upraised

and the hands outspread as if in prayer."
AYe raise the head and lift the hands to heaven.*^

to heaven,

Now

all this, if

of a liturgy,

not absolutely incompatible with the use

to have been a very inconveupon the supposition that a liturgy was em-

must be allowed

nient posture,

ployed.

We

8.

have yet

to

add that the manner

ceived prayers began to be used

is

That

divine authority for their use.

in

which precon-

decisive against

any

in the earliest stages

of the episcopal system there was no settled and invariable

form of prayer

is

an acknowledged historical

All that

fact.

was required was that the prayers should not be unpremeditated, but previously composed and committed to writing.
Still

*5
tiil.

may have had

they were occasional, and

TIluc

all

the variety

pursum snspicientes Christiani manibns expansis,

Apol. c 30.

Comp. De

expandimns [manus],

Oral.

c.

ODrwf avraq

14.

elq

Non

etc.

Ter-

toUimis tantum sed

evx^v avareivuGLV

.

— Chrysost.

in ITomll. 57.
"•

Euseb. Vit. Const. Lib. IV.

c.

''

UpoaevTeivo/ifv

koI rag

tjjv

KL(f>a7.^v

Clemen. Alex. Strom. Lib.

7.

15.
;\;fZpaf

clq

ovpavov aipofiev.—
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and adaptation of extempore prayers.

This fact strikingly

exhibits an intermediate state in the transition of the church

from

freedom and absence of forms which characterized

ihset

her earliest and simplest worship to the imposing formalities
of a later date.

But

precludes the supposition that an

it

authorized liturgy could have previously existed.
If

9.

point,

it

were necessary to multiply arguments on

we might mention the

secret discipline of the

This of

as evidence against the use of a liturgy.

this

church
itself is

regarded by Schone and others as conclusive on this subject,

a written and prescribed liturgy being quite incompatBasil refused to give explana-

ible with these mysteries.

tions in writing to jNIiletus, but referred

him

for verbal information, that so the mysteries

to

Theophrast

might not be

divulged by what he would have occasion to write.
teries," said

Origen

also,

"must not be committed
prayers and baptismal

which should have a place in

could have been kept veiled in such mystery
is

Mys-

The sacramental

to writing."

rites,

How they

a liturgy, were among these profound mysteries.
a prayer-book,

"

with reference to the same point,

if

recorded

in

past our comprehension.
century, informs us that he pro-

Basil, of the fourth

nounced the doxology with varied phraseology

—that

the

baptismal formulary was unrecorded, and that the church

had not even a written creed or

shown by

Clarkson has

confession.^®

a multitude of citations that the

same

is

true of

every part of religious worship which a liturgy prescribes.

He

has also given

many

instances of occasional prayers,

which are inconsistent with the supposition that they were
rehearsed from a prayer-book.^''
Finally, the origin of these ancient liturgies and the oc** Ai'T//v

(U oiwAoyiav

rf/r

EK iroiuv ypa/ufidruv ixo/iev.
***

Triareur f/f rrartpa

— De Spiritu Sando,

Discourse on Liturgies.

kciI

c.

v'luv

27, p.

kol ayiov TTvev/^m

57

;

comp.

p. 55.

;
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no recommendation

is

of them.

They were adopted from pagan rituals, and had their
and degenerate age. Palmer ascribes

origin in an ignorant

the four original liturgies, in which all others have origin-

He

ated, to the fifth century.

expressions in one

The utmost

may

thinks, however, that

some

perhaps be traced to the fourth.

that even the credulity of the Oxford Tracta-

rians pretends to claim in favor of their antiquity

"one, that of Basil,

may

to the fourth century,

is,

that

be traced with tolerable certainty

and three others

to the

middle of the

Ambrose, Augustine, Gregory, Basil and Chrysostom, those great luminaries of the' church, had passed
away, and an age of ignorance and superstition had sucfifth."

^^

ceeded.

Kiddle of Oxford, the faithful chronicler of the

church, gives the following sketch of the degeneracy of this
age, the close of the fourth century

:

^^Superstitious veneration of martyrs

and

their relics, cred-

ulous reliance upon their reputed powers of intercession,
reports of miracles
follies

and

visions at their tombs,

and other

of this kind, form a prominent feature in the religion

of the age.
"

New

Festivals during this century.

cension-day, AVhitsunday (in the

''Baptismal Rites, Ceremonies,

— Christmas-day, As-

modern

etc.

—

1.

sense).

Wax

tapers in the

Use of salt, milk, wine and
honey 3. Baptisteries 4. Easter and Whitsuntide, times'
of baptism 5. Twofold anointing, before and after baptism
6. Dominica in Albis.
" The Lord's Supper, 1, was now commonly called Missa
by the Latins 2. Tables had come into use, and were now
hands of the candidates

;

2.

;

;

;

;

called altars; 3. Liturgies used at the celebration of the rite;

^
26*

Tract, No. 63, Vol.

I. p.

439.

!
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Elements

4.
5.

No
"

administered in both kinds as before;

still

private masses.

Rapid progress

of church oligarchy,

and formation

of the

patriarchate.^*

Again, A. D. 439

" Christian morality declines.

:

—Two

distinct codes of morals gradually formed, one for perfect

Christians,
lievers

and another

for the

more common

class of be-

the former consisting of mysticism and ascetic or

;

overstrained virtue, the

latter in the

performance of oativard

and ritual observances.
The
unsound and mischievous; the morality,
ceremonies

perverted or
" History

distinction

itself

to a great extent,

fictitious.

now

records fewer examples of high Christian

character than before.

Complaints of the fathers and de-

crees of councils lead us to fear that impiety

and

disorderly

conduct prevailed within the borders of the church to a

melancholy extent.

Out of

this age,

Superstition makes rapid progi-ess.**

when nothing was introduced " but
made in the

ruptions and the issues thereof, no change

^^

cor-

cur-

rent usages but for the worse, no motions from its primitive
posture but downward into degeneracy " out of this age

—

proceeded the

first liturgy,

the offspring of ignorance

and

superstition

The clergy had become

notoriously ignorant and corrupt,

unable suitably to guide the devotions of public worship;

and

to assist

liturgies

them

in their ignorance

were provided for their

use.^'^

and incompetence,
*'

When,

in process

of time, the distinguished fathers of the church had passed
^^

Riddle's Chronology, A. D. 400, A. D. 439.

*-

The reader

will find

abundant evidence of

this ignorance in the

councils of this age and in Blondell, Apologia Hieron., pp. 500, 501,
Clarkison, Discourse on Liturgies, "Works, 364-374,
ercitat.

the

fifth

De

Oratione,

^

30, 31, p. 85.

century, Eiias signs his

and Witsius, Ex-

In the council of Ephesus, in

name hy

the hand of another, because

—
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in their phices

learning and talents for public speaking

barism and ignorance continued

to
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—

overspread the

as bar-

Roman

empire, and after the secret mysteries of Christianity had

been done away,
manifestation

or, at least,

—then the

had assumed another form of

clergy, not being competent them-

selves to conduct the exercises of religious worship to the
edification

of the people, saw the necessity of providing

For
and transcribe
formularies, which are

themselves ^\ith written formulas for their assistance.

purpose

this

In

them.

men were readily found
this

known under

the

to indite

manner arose its
name of liturgies and

missals,

and which

afterward, in order to give greater authority to them, were
ascribed to "distinguished men, and even to the apostles
themselves, as their authors."

"^

Shall, then, superstition, ignorance

and barbarism, rather

th»n God's own word, teach us how we

pray unto him

and the

?

may most acceptably

we forsake the example of Clirist
imitate ignorant men, who first made

Shall

apostles to

use of a liturgy because they were unable, without
cently to conduct the worship of

How forcibly does the formality of such
contrast with the simplicity

it,

de-

God ?

and moral

liturgical services

efficacy of primitive

So, also, Cajuhe could not urite his name; eo quod nesciam literas.
mas propterea quod literas ignorem.
The ignorance of the Englisli clergy was equally notorious. Alfred
the Great declares that he did not know a single priest south of the
Thames who was able to read prayers. Spelman^s Life of Alfred.
The books of homilies, even as late as the reigns of Edward VI. and
of Queen Elizabeth, were prepared for the use of the clergy, because
:

they were too ignorant to prepare original discourses for themselves.
"

Had

there been

men enough who

could preach, there would have

been never a homily devised."
^•^

Sechone, Geschichtsforschungen, der Kirch. Gebrliuche,

120, 121.

II.
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worship

Christianity ascends the throne, and, in connec-

!

tion with the secular power, gives laws to the state.

government has a monarch

at

its

head

;

The

and the church,

The simple rites of reand touching by their simplicity, have
given place to an imposing and princely parade in religious
Splendid churches are erected. The clergy are
worship.
decked out with gorgeous vestments, assisted by a numerous
train of attendants, and proceed in the worship of God with
all the formalities of a prescribed and complicated ritual.
bishops in close alliance with hira.

ligion, impressive

Ao-e after age these liturgical forms continue to increase

with the superstition and degeneracy of the church, until
her service becomes encumbered with an inconceivable mass
of missals, breviaries, rituals, pontificals, graduals, antipho-

and unmeaning.
But the simplicity of primitive Christianity gives it
power. It has no cumbersome rites to embarrass the truth
Nothing to dazzle the eye, to amuse and occupy
of God.
the mind that is feeling after God, if haply it may find
him. All its solemn rites are in harmony with the sim-

nals, psalteries, etc., alike unintelligible

plicity of that system of gospel truth

which

is

wisdom of God and the power of God

in the

conversion of

at once the

men.

REMAKKS.
1.

To

the people of the congregation forms of prayer are

inappropriate.

How
heart,

variable the infinite play of the passions in the

and how preposterous the attempt

to thoin in

one unvarying tone!

As

to give utterance

if tlie

harp of David

were always strung to the same key and sounded one unFirst stereotype the

cliauLiing note!

man, and

tlien

is

mind and heart of

he prei)ared to express his devotions in

the unvarying letter of a liturgv.
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all

man

that

ills

is

heir

to,
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new and

unfore-

seen calamities are ever and anon met with, which bring

men

to

the throne of grace with supplications and en-

a special character, whereof the liturgy takes

treaties of

no account.
2.

Liturgical forms become wearisome by constant repe-

tition.

The

love of change

must have
lose their

charm

is

We

inherent in the breast of man.

Without

variety.

in a dull

even our refined pleasures

it,

and dead monoton'y.

So a

litur-

gy, however excellent in diction or noble in sentiment, loses
its interest by perpetual repetition.
The continual recur-

rence even of the best possible form, that of the Lord's

Prayer, injures

heard

it

its

upon our own mind. We have
at morning and
some instances it has been the only

effect

at the table in our daily meals

evening prayer, and
prayer offered

in

in

;

our hearing on such occasions

;

at funerals,

at marriages, in baptism, in confirmation, at the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper, and in every public service, not once

merely, but twice or thrice, and even more than this

no religious act could be rightly done without the

if

duction somewhere of the Lord's Prayer.

Such

repetition only creates a weariness of spirit

craves a freer and more informal
often

have

I

I

in the pulpit

In

!

ceaseless

which earnestly
"

mode of worship.

how many

been obliged to conclude. This

but prays with indifference

asked others, what

!

I

warmth and

different places

man

How
ani-

have

preaches in earnest,

have asked myself,

the reason of such conduct."

is

case so embarrassing to our

At

as

been grieved to observe coldness and compara-

tive indifference in the reading-desk, but

mation

;

intro-

churchman

is

I
'"^

have

The

easily explained.

the reading-desk the Episcopal preacher utters the cold

dictations of another
54

Churchman,

;

in the pulpit he expresses the

in Cliristian Observer, ]804, p. 271.

warm
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suggestions of his

ance

is

own

Here, accordingly, his utter-

heart.

instinct with life

and

spirit

there,

;

it

is

changed by

perpetual repetition into chilling indifference, a monotonous

dead
3.

letter.

A

liturgy

is

often not in

harmony with

the subject of

discourse.

The preceding remarks

relate to the disadvantages of the

liturgy to the people; the present,

have reference

and some that

to the inconvenience experienced

clergymen from the same source.
the importance of

harmony

follow,

by the

Every preacher knows

in his services.

And

if per-

mitted, in the freedom of primitive worship, to direct

accordingly, he studiously seeks to

make

them

the impression

from the prayers, the psalmody and the reading of the
Scriptures coincident with the subject of

that all

may

the hearer.

liis

sermon

so

;

conspire to produce a single impression upon

The

final result

ble in a great degree to the

upon the audience

is

ascriba-

harmony which pervades

the

But here the liturgy interposes its unyielding forms to break up this harmony of the service and sadly
to impair the effect of it upon the audience.
4. The liturgy is not a suitable preparation for the imentire service.

pression of the sermon.

Much

of the practical

effect

of the preacher's discourse

depends upon the previous preparation of the mind for

it.

This preparation results, in a great degree, from a happy

But the
move on with unvarying formmay be, directly away from the

adaptation of the preliminary services to this end.
preliminaries of the liturgy
ality,

carrying the mind,

it

subject of the discourse that

is

to

follow, or leaving the

audience uninterested and unitrepared for any quickened
impression from the preacher.

All has been done with

cold and decent formality, but the profiting of the hearer

not apparent.

How much

is

of the inefhcacy of the pulpit in
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Church

is
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aseribable to this cause, Ave leave

the reader to judge.
5.

A

liturgy curtails unreasonably the time allotted to

the sermon.

A

sermon may

be,

and often

is,

too long

Following the protracted

too short.

necessarily crowded into a narrow

it is

it

;

may

S2:>ace

at the conclu-

which has already unfitted the audience

sion of a service

What

for a calm, sustained attention to the preacher.

has to say must

quickly said

be

to

6,

his subject
it

and

has had time

mind that importance which bemomentous truths. The final result is that it
powerless upon the consciences of the audience.
The liturgy exalts the inventions of man above the

assume

longs to
falls

with a hasty application, before

it

he

he therefore hurries

;

through a brief and superficial exposition of
dismisses

also be

recitals of the liturgy,

in the hearer's

its

truth of God.

The

liturgy

ever

is

prominently before the audience,

claiming the

first

of worship.

The tendency

attention, the highest place in all the acts

of the whole arrangement

keep back the word of God,

to hold in

check

the means of salvation, and to substitute in

its

its

is

to

power as

place a sys-

tem of mere formalism.
In this connection the profound remarks of Archbishop
Whately, respecting undue reliance on human authority,
are worthy of serious consideration.
force the disposition of

men

Scripture, creeds, catechisms

to

He

exposes with great

"obtrude into the place of

and

and other such
The disposition he

liturgies,

compositions, set forth by any church."

ascribes to deep-seated i)rinciples of our nature.

He

sup-

poses that nothing but a miraculous providence could have
so directed the apostles
left

and primitive Christians that they

no such formulary of religious worship or compend of the

Christian faith.

''

Such a systematic course of

instruction,
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carrying with

divine authority, would have superseded

it

the framing of any

otJier

— nay, would have made

alteration of a single word, of

what would on

even the

this supposition

have been Scripture, appear an impious presumption
So that there would have been an almost inevitable danger
that such an authoritative

list

of credenda would have been

regarded, by a large proportion of Christians with a blind,

unthinking reverence, which would have exerted no
ence on the character.
godliness;

but,

influ-

They would have had a form of

denying the power therof, the form

itself

would have remained with them only the corpse of departed
religion."

^^

The Romans were
viation in a sino-le
ill

ritualists of the severest order.

word from

their liturijical forms

de-

To prevent

omen, vitiating the efficacy of their prayer.

a prompter was required to rehearse the prayer, word

this,

The

for word, for the devotee at his devotions.

tion of

new

the state.

In the time of the

ing to the established form.

good men, then

it

first

Punic war there was a

sacrificed nor

This

was reported

prayed accord-

gave great umbrage

first

to

the Senate,

verely reprimanded the aediles and triumvirs
to our

grand jury

who

se-

—answering

—because they had not prevented and
— the mayor of the — suppress the
it,

ordered the praetor

city

This he accomplished by ordering

evil.

introduc-

forms was a grievous offence against

liturgical

crowd of \vomeri who neither
to

A

was an

to

all

who had

in

their possession forms of prayer, or written rubrics, to de-

them to him before the first of April.
Thus history repeats itself from age to age.
^**

liver

The

ritualists

of to-day, in enacting again these heathenish superstitions
^'

Errors of Romanism, pp. 49-61.

^^

Edixit

lit

qiiieuuque librcs vaticinos, praecationesve, aut arteni

sacrificandi conscrij)tam haberet eos libros

calendas Apriles delerret.

— Liv.,

lib.

omnes

XXV.

c. 1.

literasque ad se ante
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Romans, forcibly illustrate the foregoing profound
remarks of Archbishop ^Vhately, while they suggest an
of the

urgent reason for confining the ceremonials of religion
within the strictest limits.
creeds

and

But

this continual recital of

confessions, this perpetual profession of faith in

the " holy catholic church," these rites of the ritual ever

recurring and foremost in importance, to which everything
else

gives j^lace in public worship,

practical influence of all this?

tance God's

own word.

— who

can doubt the

It casts into

It brings

shade and

canonized tradition as the rule of faith and of worship
spiritual truth

is

dis-

forward the dictations of
;

and

forgotten in this parading of the ceremo-

nials of religion.

The book of Common Prayer dishonors the holy Sab-

7.

bath.

We

have sought in vain

for

any clear expression of the

divine authority of the Lord's day.

calendar

among many

It is specified in the

other holy days of the holy church,

some of which seem to be regarded with equal reverence.
The specifications respecting it all serve to direct the mind
to it as merely an ordinance of the church.
They bring it
down from its lofty place as a divine institution, and blend
it

unworthily with a multitude of saints' days, which a blind

superstition first established

and

still

venerates.

true doctrine of the sacred Sabbath was
it

first

When

the

promulgated,

encountered for half a century the furious opposition of

the established church on this very principle, that

it

was

derogatory to the authority of the church, and to the reverence due to

its

festivals

and

fasts.

Its

advocates were

suspended from their ministerial duties, deposed and imprisoned for daring to assert that this holy Sabbath depended

on

higher authority than

at

the

usage and decrees of the

Whatever may be the sentiments of Episcopalians
present respecting this day, we cannot resist the convic-

churcli.

27
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tion that

it

has

in the

CHUrtCII.

prayer-book no higher place than the

other holy days of the church.

We

8.

and tendencies of the

object to the popish origin

English liturgy.
It

a translation and compend of the popish ritual, and

is

savors strongly of

still

its

Must

origin.

we, in this nine-

teenth century, go back to the dark ages of popery to learn

from

traditions,

its

worship

God

litany,"

" this

its

in spirit

how we may best
But this "pathetic

superstitions,

and

in truth

no^Ie liturgy,"

?

is

it

said, "

is

it

not ad-

mirable?"

Let us examine a

little.

What change

has the liturgy

undergone in passing over from the Romish
Church.

The

to the

English

chief points of distinction, according to Hal-

lam, are the following:

The

1.

liturgy was translated into the vernacular lanin

an unknown

acts of idolatrous worship to saints

and images

guage of the people.

Formerly

it

had been

tongue.
Its

2.

were expunged.
Auricular confession was done away

3.

left to

every man's discretion,

and went

;

or rather

it

was

into neglect.

"The doctrine of transubstantiation, or the change, at
moment of consecration, of the substances of bread and

4.

the

wine into those of Christ's body and blood," was discarded.

The celibacy of the clergy was abolished.^^
With these modifications the religion of Rome became
that of the Church of England. And to this day her ritual,
5.

crudely formed in the infancy of Protestantism, which Milton denominates " an extract of the mass translated,"* continues, with little variation, to be the liturgy of the

Episcopal Church
"

in

England and America.

r<.ii>titminnal Hi>t..ry, \'ol.

* Sfe (he Appendix.

I.

pp, 116-126.

whole
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Miles Coverclale objected to

it

that

it

To which Whitehead, one of

Pope-wise.'"

under Elizabeth

was "reformed
the commission

reform the service, replied that they

to

were " under her
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strait behest to

purge the liturgy of

was

"

it

patched together out of the popish matins, even-song

Many

and mass-books."
office

all

Thus

that might give scandal or offence to the papists."

of the

continued in

Catholics

under the establishment, considering that "there was

nothing in the service of the English Church which was

repugnant

to that of

descended

to

Rome."

As

the ancient church con-

a debasing compromise with Paganism, so the

English Church studiously sought alliance with Romanism.

For similar reasons the Puritans refused the ceremonies
and vestments of the Established Church. It was "receiving
papistical habits into the church.
We refuse not to wear
such apparel as shall be thought, to the godly and prudent
magistrates, most decent to our vocation, and to discern us
from men of other callings, so that we may even keep ourselves

pure from

the defiled robes of Antichrist.''^

Puritans, "

senters were called

as

men

These

dis-

that did profess a

greater 'purity in the worship of God, and a greater detestation of the ceremonies
rest of their brethren."

and corruptions of Rome, than the
^^

Even the book of homilies w\as drawn up at the same
time " to supply the defect of preaching, which few^ of the
clergy at that time were capable of performing."

The

liturgy

affinities.

had

at

first,

Long and

kins' Puritans,

retains,

"'^

many

popish

;

in the absolution

by the

priests,

Hop-

earnest discussions on these topics are detailed in

Vol.

thorities there cited.
^^

still

These are seen in the canonizing of saints and

celebration of saints' days
'^

and

I.

Chaps. VIIL, IX., XII., XIII., and

Cornp. Stillingfleet, Irenicum,

Neal's History of Puritans,

Westminster Divines,

p. 21.

I. p.

90.

p. 149,

in au-

Am,

ed.

Hetherington's History of

—

!
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;

ciii'hch.

modified so as to unite the Protestant idea of forgiveness of

by God alone with the popish absohition by the priest
Lord's Prayer in tlie inin
ordinate prominence that is given to liturgical forms
the qualified and cautious phraseology of the communion
service, and the special cai-e that all the consecrated bread
and wine shall be eaten and drunk, so that none -of it shall be
sin

in the endless reiterations of the

;

;

carried out of the church,

—a point upon

which the papists

arc ridiculously superstitious.^" These popish tenets are seen
particularly in the baptismal regeneration of the liturgy,

by which the child becomes "regenerate and grafted into
AVe yield thee hearty
the body of Christ's church
thanks, most merciful Father, that
regenerate this infant with thy
for thine

The

own

child

hath pleased thee to

it

Holy

Spirit, to receive

him

by adoption."

practical effect of

baptismal regeneration

tliis

is

by the following anecdote from the British
Quarterly. One had fallen from his horse in hunting. His

illustrated

physician, perceiving his case to be desperate, endeavored
in

vain to direct his patient to Christ.

The next morning

he was calm and hopeful, saying: "Ah, doctor, you yester-

day told me many things, but you did not tell me of what
that in baptism I was
I have been reminded this morning

—

made

a

member

of Christ, a child of God, an inheritor of

the kingdom of heaven."

He

died quietly, resting on this

hope.*''

The order of confirmation
one
^^

in

III

used in

is

conducted as

so

to

confirm

the delusion that he has become " regenerate
the

amendment

distrihutinjjf

of

tlie lituriiy,

under Elizabeth,

'*

the wcirds

the elements were so contrived as neither to

offend the Popish, or Lntlieran. or Zninij;lian communicant."
larn's Const. Hist.

Vol.

1. p.

150, note.

Hal-

Very catholic and accommu-

datinjij
*''

by

Britihh Quarterly, Jan., ISuS, p. 22.

;
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water and the Holy Ghost," through the indrumentaUty of this
rather than by that grace wliich is the gift of God.

rite,

The burial service, also, is exceedingly objectionable: "Forasmuch as it hath pleased Almighty God, of his great
mercy, to take unto himself i\\e soul of our deceased brother
here departed,

we

therefore

commit

his

body

to the

ground

;

earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal

This

Jesus Christ."
his

})rofligate

American
sung,
'

" I

Write,

the

labors.' "

life

through our Lord

said of every one alike,

however hopeless

life,

death.

his

grave

service, instead of this, at the

however
In the
is

said or

heard a voice from heaven saying unto me,

From

Lord

is

;

so, saith

Rev. xiv.

burial service

who

henceforth blessed are the dead

even

13.

die in

the Spirit, for they rest from their

The

practical

influence

of the

apparent from the following remark of

is

Archbishop Whately

:

"I have known a person,

in speaking

of a deceased neighbor, whose character had been irreligious

and

profligate,

remark how great a comfort

it

was

to

hear

the words of the funeral service read over her, 'because,

poor woman, she had been such a bad

liver.'

The London Quarterly, January, 1868,

'"''^

relates that

when

the burial service was read over a poor prostitute at her
grave, one of her companions was heard to say to another,

with an oath, "Nan, there is no fear, then, for
was a precious deal worse than we are."
In ordination the bishop, according to the

us, for

she

ritualistic

theory and the natural import of the terms, does not merely

pray for the
carminis

grace actually

and

Holy Spirit in these words, horrendi
Holy Spirit but as a minister of
communicates the gift of the Holy Ghost

gift

of the

—Receive

the

in the absolution the priest,

—

by divine authority com-

mitted to him, assumes to absolve the penitent from
^2

27*

Errors of Romanism,

p. 55.

sin, all

;
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which is a close assimilation, a near approach to the blasphemies of popery, and a severe impeachment of the Episcopal prayer-book.

A numerous and influential party of the Episcopal
Church in this country have recently published a manifesto,
in

which they "say that the essential principle of High

Church tendencies is an entire subversion of the Protestant
and evangelical character of our lleformed Church. It
transforms the ministry of the gospel into a priesthood

baptism into a magical

mass

sacrifice of the

rite

;

the Lord's Supper into the

evangelical liberty into bondage to

;

manifold observances and ceremonies and the one church
of Christ, " the blessed company of all faithful people," into
;

who recognize and conform to a mere
They believe, also, that the present
crisis of Protestantism demands a higher degree of sympathy and co-operation among the various evangelical
the body of those

sacerdotal system.

bodies into which they are divided."

A

devoted churchman has recently published an able

pamphlet on the

"

Romanizing germs

" in the prayer-book:

"Certain seminal doctrines, which, being planted and taking root, in due time spring up and bear
It

fruit.

may

be modified by the

and by the circumstances of

its

soil

Romanism

as their

which nourishes

growth.

It

is

it,

Romanism

still."

Three principal germs or seeds of Romanism

in

the

prayer-book are indicated by the author:
1.

2.

The Bible is not the sole rule of faith.
The ministry is an exclusive priesthood,

with super-

natural powers.
3.

The sacraments, when administered by

this priesthood,

are of singular efficacy.
" In

view of these

prayer-book as

facts,

the foiuitain

we are

forced

whence

flows that stream of

to

regard the

:
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E-omaniziiig influence which

mighty

is

rapidly growing into a

many

branches penetrating our

Thus our author

writes in symj)athy with

and with

river,

whole church.
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others of the clergy

its

who regard with alarm

the influence

'

of the prayer-book upon

many

of the souls committed to

''

their charge.'

However many

may

of the Episcopal Church

repudiate

come up

the semi-popish delusion of Puseyism, which has

over the length and breadth of the land,

it

supported, if not plainly taught, in her ritual.

is

indirectly

The prayer-

book was a sinful compromise with the corruptions of the
Church of Rome. "The scheme was merely to rob the
Babylonian enchantress of her ornaments; to transfer the
cup of her sorceries

full

to other hands, spilling as little as

The Catholic doctrines and rites were
^
to be retained in the Church of England."
The high ritualists of England recently boasted before the
Royal Commission that they are "a large and increasing, if
possible

by the way.

not actually the largest, party in the church, the only true

and conscientious members of the English Church;" "that
they are in perfect harmony with the prayer-book and the
practice of the earlier church

;

that they are endeavoring to

and the practice of the English Church to that of Rome by catholicizing the church,
and by every means pushing on this great catholic revival
assimilate both the doctrines

to reunite this severed

Church."

branch again with the true Catholic

Their assimilation to the Church of

Rome

is

apparent in the following particulars
1.

In restoring the ancient vestments of the bishops and

the other clergy.
2.

3.

^
the

The two lights on the
The incense.

Macaiilay's

Appendix

altar.

Review of Hal lam's Constitutional History

a furtlier illustration of

tliis.

See in
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4.
5.

The mixed chalice.
The eastward position,

and
munion.
priest

in front of the altar, of the

the celebration of the com-

his assistants in

The use of the wafer-bread.
The presence of the faithl'ul

6.

for what is styled "spiritcommunion."
8. The elevation of the consecrated elements for the pur7.

ual

pose of adoration.

"Then,
with the

rising, the celebrant

first

finger

ship of the faithful while he

brance of me."

should at once elevate

and thumb of both hands
is

saying,

Do

it

for the wor-

this in

remem-

***

The celebrated Dr. Wiseman expresses in the liveliest
terms his gratification at " the movement " of the Oxford
Tractarians " toward Catholic ideas and Catholic feelings."

He

has " watched

cause he

"

saw

in

its
it

progress with growing interest," be-

the surest guarantee and principle of

The course which we (papists) ought to pursue
seems simple and clear: to admire and bless, and, at the
same time, to second and favor, as far as human means can,
success.

the course which God's providence has opened and
suing, but

to

be careful hoio^

we

thivart

It

it.

is

pur-

seems to

me

impossible to read the works of the Oxford divines, and
especially to follow

them chronologically, without

discover-

ing a daily approach toward our holy church, both in doctrine
rites

and

affectionate feeling.

and ceremonies,

oflices,

cious in their eyes, far, alas
sider them."
6^

T.ondon

!

Our

saints,

our popes, our

nay, our very rubrics are pre-

beyond what many of

(Quarterly,

.Jan.,

1868.

MetluKlirft

London Quarterly,

Oct., 1867.
'^

us con-

'^^

Cited in Kcv.

II. II.

Beamish's Letter

to Dr.

Pusey,

p. 9.

:

CHAPTER

XII.

PSALMODY OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

The

singing of spiritual songs constituted, from the be-

ginning, an interesting and important part of religious wor-

The course of our remarks

ship in the primitive church.

on

this subject will lead us to consider

I.

The argument

for Christian

psalmody

as a part of

religious worship.
II.

III.

The mode of singing in the ancient church.
The changes in the psalmody of the church.

I.

Argument

1.

From

Praise

vent

is

for the

psalmody of the primitive church.

reason.

A

the appropriate language of devotion.

spirit of

fer-

devotion instinctively seeks to express itself

in song.

In the strains of poetry, joined with the melody

of music,

it

an easy and natural utterance of

finds

vated emotions.

Can

it

which was shed abroad upon the
ascension would direct

them

sacred psalmody of their
inspiration of the

its ele-

be doubted, then, that that Spirit

to

own

same Spirit?

disciples after our Lord's

the continued use of the
Scriptures, indited
Is it

by the

unreasonable to sup-

pose that the glad spirit with which they continued praising

God might

direct

them

to indite other spiritual songs to

the praise of their Lord, whose wondrous

life

and death

employed their contemplations and whose love
their hearts?

The opinion has been expressed by
*

so

so inspired

Grotius,
321
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and

supported by niauy others, that we have, in Acts

is

hymn

24-30, an epitome of such an early Christian

iv.

to

Christ;
2.

From

The

analogy.

singing of songs constituted a great part of the re-

In

ligious worship of all ancient nations.
festivals

and

in

the praise of their idol gods.^

all their religious

pagan nations sung

their temples those

The worship of

to

the Jews,

not only in the temple, but in their synagogues and in their

hymns to God.
Hebrew poetry were

private dwellings, was celebrated with sacred

Many

of the

loftiest,

sweetest strains of

sung by their sacred minstrels on such occasions.

Christ

himself, in his final interview with his disciples before his

sung with them the customary paschal songs at

crucifixion,

the institution of the sacrament,' and by his example sanctified

the use of sacred songs in the Christian church.

All

analogy drawn from other forms of religious worship, pagan

and Jewish, requires us

to ascribe to the primitive Chris-

tians the use of spiritual songs in their public devotions.
3.

From

Scripture.

The same

is

clearly indicated in the writings of the

New

Testament.
'

Comp. Augusti, Deiikwiirdigkeiten, Vol. Y. p. 248.
2 Semper id est cordi musis, semperque poetis

Ut divos

celebrent, laudes celebreiitque

virorum

Tfjvelv adavarovg^ v/ivelv aya^ibv K?Ja avfipuv.
Theocritus, cited by Gerbert, Musica Sacra, T.

Comp.

Pref.

61, ^ 5, in

1.

which are many

references of a similar kind.
'

the

Tlie collect for sucli occasions
first

is

comprised

in

Psalms

two before the paschal supper, and the remainder

cxiii.-cxviii.,
after

it.

The

theory has been advanced, but without reason, that Christ himself indited the

hynm on

that all the

this occasion.

Neither

is

it

necessary to suppose

hymns above-mentioned were sung by him and

ciples at this time.

the dis-
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Without doubt, in the opinion of iNIiinter/ the gift of the
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost was accompanied with
poetic inspiration, to which the disciples gave utterance in

the rhapsodies of spiritual songs, Acts

The

4, 13, 47.

ii.

opinion of Grotius and others with reference to Acts

24-30 has already been mentioned.

But there

iv.

are other

passages which clearly indicate the use of religious songs in

Paul and

the worship of God.

Silas, lacerated

by the cruel

scourging which they had received, and in close confinement
in the inner prison,

prayed and sang praises

night, Acts xvi. 25.
spiritual

The

songs, moreover,

to

use of psalms and
is

God at midhymns and

directly enjoined

upon the

churches by the apostle as an essential part of religious devotions, Col.

a circular

iii.

16; Eph. v 14, 19.

letter

to

The

latter epistle

the Gentile churches of Asia;

^

was
and,

therefore, in connection with that to the church at Cok)sse,

explicit authority for the use of Christian

is

psalmody

in

the religious worship of the apostolical churches.'*

The

use of such psalmody was not restricted merely to

the public worship of God.

In connection with the passage

from Ephesians, the apostle warns those

whom

he addresses

against the use of wine and the excesses to which

it

leads,

with reference to those abuses which dishonored their sacra-

mental supper and

love-feasts.

In opposition to the vain

songs which, in such excesses, they might be disposed to
sing, they are

urged to the sober, religious use of psalms

and hymns and

spiritual songs.

The phraseology
to the use of the

indicates that they were not restricted

psalms of David merely, as in the Jewish

Com. Miinter, Metrisch. Uebersetz. der

OfTeiibar.

Johann. Vor-

rcde, S. 17.
s

Neander's

A post.

^

All this

sliown at length by J. G. Walch,

A[)Ostolicae.

is

Kirch.

I.

450, 3d ed.

De Hyranis

Ecclesiae
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worship, but were at liberty to employ others of appropriate
religious

character in their devotions.

were accustomed to
occasion,

make

Cor. xiv. 26.

1

The Corinthians

use of songs composed for the

And

though the apostle had
it

does not

On

the con-

occasion to correct their disorderly proceedings,

appear that he forbade the use of such songs.
trary, there

highest probability that the apostolic

the

is

churches did not restrict themselves simply to the use of
the Jewish Psalter.

Grotius and others have supposed that some fragments
of these early

hymns

are contained not only, as above men-

tioned, in Acts, but perhaps also in 1 Tim.

iii.

Some-

16.

thing like poetic antithesis they have imagined to be con-

The
"I am Alpha and Omega, the
first an'd the last," has been ascribed to the same origin, as
has also Kev. iv. 8, together with the song of Moses and the
Lamb, Rev. xv. 3, and the songs of the elders and the beasts,
tained in

James

i.

17

;

1

Tim.

i.

1

;

2 Tim.

ii.

11-13.

expression in Revelation,

Rev.

V.

9-14.

supposed

to

Certain parts of the book itself have been

be strictly poetical, and

may have

as such in Christian worship, such as Rev.

XV.

3,

i.

been used

4-8;

xi.

15-19;

But the argument

4; xxi. 1-8; xxii. 10-18.

is

not

and all the learned criticism, the talent and
the taste that have been employed on this point leave us
little else than uncertain conjecture on which to build an
conclusive

;

hypothesis.
4.

From

The

history.

earliest authentic record

on

this subject

is

the cele-

brated letter from Pliny to Trajan, just at the close of the
apostolic age, A. D. 103, 104.

In the investigations which

he instituted against the Christians of his period, he
covered,

among

dis-

other things, that they were accustomed to

meet before day

to offer praise to Christ as

God. or as a

—
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God, as some contend that it should be rendered.'^ The
is somewhat equivocal, and might be used with

expression

reference to the ascription of praise in prayer or in song.

But

it

appears that these Christians rehearsed their carmen

invicem alternately, as if in responsive songs, according to

the ancient custom of singing in the Jewish worship.

Ter-

tullian, only a century later, evidently understood the pas-

sage to be descriptive of this

mode

God and

of worshiping

Christ, for he says that Pliny intended to express nothing

than assemblies before the dawn of the morning, for

else

singing praise to Christ and to God, coetus antelucanos, ad

canendum Christo

et

Deo?

Eusebius also gives the passage

a similar interpretation, saying that Pliny could find noth-

them save

ing^ a^^ainst

ing, they

dawn

that, arisino- at the

sang hymns to Christ as God,

io) disyecpo/j-i'/ou^ rd'^

this light,

it

Xjuazdy Ssob

^i/.r^v

77////

of the mornro yz

upyzV^.^

aij.a rfj

Vifewed in

becomes evidence of the use of Christian psalm-

ody among the Christians immediately subsequent
age of the apostles.^^
tifies to

the use of songs to the praise of

tive Christians.

to the

Tertullian himself also distinctly

Every

one, he says,

God by

tes-

the primi-

was invited

in

their

public worship to sing unto God, according to his ability,
either from the Scriptures or de projyrio ingenio, one indited

by himself, according to the interpretation of Miinter.

ever

may

What-

be the meaning of this phrase, the passage clearly

asserts the use of Christian

psalmody

in their religious wor-

Again, he speaks of singing in connection with the

ship.

reading of the Scriptures, exhortations and prayer in public
Avorship."
"

Carmen

Christo quasi

Deo

dicere

secum invicem.

Epist. Lib.

10, 97.
»
10

Apolog.

9

c. 2.

Munter, Metrisch. Offenbar.

" De Anima,
28

c. 9.

S. 25.

Eccl. Hist. Lib.

3,

32.

—
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church.

Justin ]Martyr also mentions the songs and

We

"

Ephesian Christians.

:

hymns

of the

manifest our gratitude to him

by worshiping him in spiritual songs and hymns, praising
him for our birth, for our health, for the vicissitudes of the
seasons and for the hopes of immortality."
*'^

Eusebius also has

left

on record the important testimony

of an ancient historian at the close of the second century

"Who knows not the writings of Irenaeus, Melito and others
which exhibit Christ as God and man ? x^nd how many
songs and odes of the brethren there are, written from the
beginning, a-'
Christ as the

(j-pyji<;,

Word

by

which

believers,

praise to

offer

of God, ascribing divinity to him

This passage not only presents a new and independent

timony

!"

'^

tes-

church

to the use of spiritual songs in the Christian

from the remotest antiquity to the praise of Christ as divine,
but

it

shows that these

mitted to writing, as

it

in great

numbers had been comSo that

appears, for continued use.

here have evidence of the existence of a Christian

•we

hymn-

book from the beginning.

The testimony of Origen, A. D.
of Alexandria,

is

to the

same

254, again, of the church

In answer

effect.

to

the

charge of Celsus, that the Christians worshiped the great

God and sang hymns also to the sun and to Minerva, he
AYe know the contrary, for these hymns are to him

says, "
^^

on

Apol.

c.

Cliristian

13.

Justin Martyr wrote, as

psalmody, the

loss of

is

supposed, ilso a work

which we have deepiv

Livingj within half a century of the age of the apostles,

particularly interesting to receive from

ing subject.
4, c. 18,

The

him

I,

p. 95,

C'-omp. Fabric. Bibliothec. Graec. ed Harl.

de uaoi Kal L)6al a.6e?.du)v

TOP Tioynv Tov Qeov fof XpicTov vuvovai

6.28.

would be

a treatise on this interest-

references are from Semisch, Euseb. Eccl. H)«t. Lib.

and Phot. Bibl. Cod. Vol.

^3 Ilaa?./xol

«o deplore.

\t

cnr'

6

(ttI-)

VII.
apxvC

fja<p6fiEvog

iI-^^tt/c.

p. 67.
^^ro tzictljv ypati^ujat^

i?f oXoj'ovvref.

Eccl. Hist. lib.

—

;
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called

is

God

over

and

all,
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to his only-begotten

[Son]."^^
Christ, the only-begotten of the Father,

these primitive songs

is

the burden of

Here is he set forth docincarnate Word of God, as God

and hymns.

trinally, ^'HiiAoYr/.w^, as the

His mediatorial character was the subject of the

and man.

songs of these apostolical and primitive saints.

theme inspired the

and
and

as

it

earliest

This sacred

anthems of the Christian church

has ever been the subject of her sweetest melodies

loftiest strains, so doubtless will it

continue to be until

the last of her ransomed sons shall end the songs of the

redeemed on earth, and wake
strains in heaven.

One hymn
It

entire.

dria, a

is

his

harp

to nobler, sweeter

^^

of the primitive church has

come down

to us

found in the Paedagogue of Clement of Alexan-

work bearing date about one hundred and

from the time of the apostles

and assigned

to

an

;

but

earlier origin.

years

fifty

it is

ascribed to another,

It

wanting in some of

is

the manuscripts of Clement. It contains figurative language

and forms of expression which were familiar to the church
at an earlier date and, for various reasons, is regarded by
;

Miinter and Bull ^^ as a venerable relic of the early church,
1*

Against Ceisura, Lib.

uovov Tov
15

krcl Traac 7iEy6fievov

"Wliatever

of Christ,

it is

may

8, c. 67, p.

792, ed.

Ruaei

:

vfivovg

yap

elg

&ebv, Kal rbv fiovoyevi] avrov.

be the doctrinal truth in regard to the character

abundantly evident that he was worshiped as divine in

the prayers and psalmody of the primitive church.

Ancient Christianity,

This truth, again,

p. 328.

is

See the author's

confirmed by the

that,

"In the controversy with the Uni-

tarians, at the close of the second

and beginning of the third century,

fact

mentioned by Neander,

their opponents appealed to those

had been worshiped
Tr.
i«

I.

as

hymns

in which, aforetime, Christ

Allgem. Kirch. Hist.,

I.

523, 2d ed.

p. 304.

Metrisch. Offenbar.,

c. 2, p.

God."

316, cited

S. 32.

by Miinter.

Bull's Defensio Fidei Nicaenae,

^

111,
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which has escaped the ravages of time, aud still remains a
remnaDt of the Christian psalmody of that early

solitary

age.

It

is

We

see in

it

utterance to

view of the

their

wont

hymn

a

to

strain of these devotions.

and character of the great Redeemer."

of the primitive Christians were not restricted

public

In their social

devotions.

;

and

tliey

circles

God

worshiped

and refresh their

and

in the

they were

their daily occupations

in

to relieve their toil

spirits

by renew-

Persecuted and afflicted

ing their favorite songs to Zion.

—

is

emotions of wonder, love and gratitude, in

offices

around their domestic altars
sacred song

has

earliest that

It

ns.

the heart of primitive I3iety laboring to give
its

The songs
to

to

and shows what was the

Christ,

and the

certainly very ancient,

been preserved and transmitted

in solitary cells of the prison, in the

more dismal abodes

of the mines to which they were doomed, or as wandering
in foreign

exiles

countries

—they

forgot not to sing the

Lord's song in the prison or the mine, or the strange lands

which they were driven. ^^

to

II.

Mode

of singing in the ancient church.

Both the Jews

in their temple-service

and the Greeks

their idol- worship were accustomed to sing with the

paniment of instrumental music.
tianity accordingly
^'

The

reader will

tianity, pp. 334, 335.

The

converts to Christhis

mode

Ancient

Cliris-

must have been familiar with

tiiul tliis

It

is

hymn

in

accom-

in tlie author's

an anapaestic ode, with occasional inter-

changes of spondees and dactyls, which this measure admits.

It is

which may have heen sung

in re-

supposed also to consist of
sponses.

The

parts,

divisions are as follows:

lines,

1-10,

11-2S, 29-45,

4r)-r,3.
"*

nf)t

Comp. Jamison,

cited in Christian Antiquities, p. 375.

be difficult to adduce original authorities to this

must confine ourselves more particularly
of their public worship.

It

effect,

to the devotional

would
but

we

psalmody
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The word,

of singing.

Eph.

which the apostle uses

<l'a)lzV^^

supposed by

V. 19, is

critics to indicate that

with such accompaniments.

The same

is

supposed by some

by the golden harps which John,
Apocalypse, put into the hands of the tbur-and-twenty
is

it

in

they sang

to be intimated

But

329

the

in

elders.

generally admitted that the primitive Christians

employed no instrumental music

in their religious worship.

Neither Ambrose, nor Basil, nor Chrysostom,^'' in the noble

encomiums which they severally pronounce upon music,
make any mention of instrumental music. Basil condemns
as ministering only to the depraved passions of

it

It

whom
hymn

from Clement, above mentioned, seems

also,

who

was the

first

in

to introduce this style

It

was familiar

to the

may

In some instances the same style of singing

sive singing

era.

There

often sang responsively in the worship of the

have been practiced

mon

be con-

an ancient but groundless tradition extant

of music in the church at Antioch.

temple.

to

with reference to this method of singing.

Socrates"^ that Ignatius

Jews,

The ancient

he speaks, sang alternately, in responses.

structe<i
is,

men.'^''

seems from the epistle of Pliny that the Christians, of

is

But respon-

in the primitive church.

generally allowed not to have been in com-

use during the

three hundred years of the Christian

first

This mode of singing was

common

in the theatres

and

temples of the Gentiles, and for this reason was generally
discarded by the primitive Christians.^'^
ticed in the Syrian churches
19

Ambrose,
Horn.

^1

Eccl. Hist. Lib.

22

Tlieodoriis Mopsnes, qnoted
5,

Vol.

c.

30,

1 )e)i kwi'ird igheit en.

2S«

I.

It

was

first

was introduced

Basil, in Ps.

1,

Vol.

prac-

into the
II. p. 713.

p. 131.

2o'

dox. Lib.

it

in Ps. 1, Praef. p. 740.

Chrysostom, in Ps. 41, Vol. V.
4,

;

p. 33.
6, c. 8.

in

by Nicetas Momin. Thesanr. Ortho-

Biblioth. Vet.

Vol. V.

p.

278.

Pat.

XXV.

p.

\(S\.— August i,
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Eastern churches by Flavian and Diodorus in the middle
of the fourth century;-' from them

Ambrose, A. D. 370,

to those

it

was transferred by

of the West, and

into general use in these churches under

Ambrosian

it

soon came

name

of the

style of music.'*

Sacred music must, at
few simple

tiie

airs

have consisted only of a

this time,

which could easily be learned, and which,

by frequent repetition, became fiimiliar to all. An ornate
and complicated style of music would have been alike incompatible with the circumstances of these Christian worshipers

and uncongenial with the simplicity of

their primi-

tive forms."

In their songs of Zion, both old and young,

women, bore a

part.

men and

Their psalmody was the joint act of

Such is the testimony of
Ambrose remarks that the injunction
of the apostle, forbidding women to speak in public, relates
not to singing, " for this is delightful in every age and suited
to every sex.""
The authority of Chrysostom is also to the
same effect. " It was the ancient custom, as it is still with
us, for all to come together, and unitedly to join in singing.
The young and the old, rich and poor, male and female,
All worldly disbond and free, all join in one song
the whole assembly in unison.

Hilary, A. D. 355.^

tinctions here cease,

and the whole congregation form one

general chorus."^*

Each was

invited, at pleasure,

23

Theodoret, Eccl. Hist. Lib.

"

August. Confess.

9,

c. 7.

and according

2, c. 19, p.

Ambros.

p. 4.

Comp

p. 300.

25

Augusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V.

2^

Comment,

2'

In Ps.

1,

2«

Horn.

11,

Comp.

622.

Paulini, Vet.

Augusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V.

to his ability,

p.

288.

in Ps. 65, p. 174.

Praef. 741.

Vol.

XIL

Comp. Hexaemeron,
p. 349.

Horn. 36, in

Geibert, Musica Sacra, Lib.

other authorities to the same

effect.

1,

^

11,

Lib.

1 Cor.

who has

3, c. 5, p. 42.

Vol. X.
collected

p. 340.

many
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to lead their devotions in a sacred song indited by himself.
Such was the custom in the Corinthian church. Such was
still the custom in the age of Tertullian, to which reference
has already been made. Augustine also refers to the same
usage, and ascribes to divine inspiration'^^ the talent which

they manifested in this extemporaneous psalmody.

Such was the psalmody of the early church. It consisted
psalms of David, and in part of hymns composed for the purpose, and expressive of love and praise to
Few in number, and sung in rude
God and to Christ.
and simple airs, they yet had wonderful power over those
in ]3art of the

''°

The sacred song

primitive saints.

inspired their devotions

both in the public and ])rivate worship of God.
family board

them

it

quickened their gratitude

their daily bread.

social intercourse,

it

It

to

At

their

God, who gave

enlivened their domestic and

relieved the weariness of their daily

it cheered them in solitude, comforted them in afflicand supported them under persecution. " Go where
you will," says Jerome, "the ploughman at his plough sings
his joyful hallelujahs, the busy mower regales himself with

labor,

tion

and the vine-dresser is singing one of the songs
Such are our songs our love-songs as they are
the solace of the shepherd in his solitude, and of

his psalms,

—

of David.
called

—

husbandman in his toil." ^^ Fearless of reproach, of
persecution and of death, they continued, in the face of
their enemies, to sing their sacred songs in the streets and
the

market-places and at the martyr's stake.

Eusebius declares

himself an eye-witness to the fact that, under their persecutions in Thebais,

"they continued

sing psalms and

hymns and thanksgivings

"^

to their latest breath to

Cited by Miinter, Metrisch. Offenbar.

also are to the

same

God

of

sentiments of Grotius

effect.

30

Neander, Allgem. Kirch. Hist.

31

Ep.

17,

The

to the

ad Marcellam.

I.

S. 523,

2d ed.

Tr.

I. p.

304.

Cited in Arnold's Abbildung, S. 174.
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And

^"

heaven."

the

it

same

We

the early martyrs.

is

rehited of

many

among

others

are informed by Chrysostom that

was an ancient custom

140th psalm every

to sing the

evening, and that the Christians continued through

constant singing of this

life

the

The song of Zion was a

psalm.''"'

sacred fountain, which, like living waters in a desert, sustained in this barren wilderness the growth and vigor of

primitive piety, and overspread with perpetual verdure the

On

vineyard of the Lord.

this point the sentiments of

Herder are peculiarly interesting, and no one can speak
with more authority respecting the psalmody of the ancient
church.
After remarking that the earliest hymns of the
Latin church exhibit

adds

"

:

little

But who can deny

the soul

poetic talent or classic taste, he
their influence

These sacred hymns of

?

and power over

many hundred

standing, and yet at every repetition

still

years'

new and unim-

paired in interest, what a blessing have they been to poor

human

They go with

nature!

the solitary into his cell,

and attend the afflicted in distress, in want and
While singing these one forgets his toil, and
sorrowful

Back
and

si)irit

these an

^*

efficacy

philosophy

itself,

and power which
can never have

32

Eccl. Hist. 8,

•^

Chrysost. in Ps. 140,

^^

Augustine gives

weep

1)V

these

tlie

Tom.

hymns and

5, p.

which
is

not

427.

:

"Oh

liow freely was

spiritual songs, transported
I

The melody

and divine truth was poured into

the sacred flame of devotion in

my

j)ower which

following account of the power of this music

of the congregation sweetly singing
ear,

lighter songs,

—a

c. 9.

over him on the occasion of his baptism

my

to toil, to suffer in silence

How rich the boon, how great the power
!"
hymns
He proceeds to say that there is in

to conquer.

of these

to

his fainting,

soars in heavenly joys to another world.

he comes to labor,

to earth

to the grave.

eyes, as well they might."

my soul,
Confest^.

my

I

made

the voices

of their voices filled

heart.

and gushing
Lib.

l;y

9, c. G,

Then burned

tears flowed
j).

118.

from

:
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ascribable to anything

powerful

in

expression.

" Wlience, then,
it

have they

truth.

"Embodying

this

then

the

rises

or

question,

What

mighty power?

To which he

that so moves us?"

in sentiment

or striking

And

333

is

and

replies, Simplicity

the great and simple truths of religion,

they speak the sentiment of a universal creed

—they are the

The greater part
are suitable to be sung on all occasions and daily to be
Others are adapted to certain festivals and as
repeated.
expression of one heart

and one

faith.

;

these return in endless succession, so the sacred song per-

Though rude and

petually repeats the Christian faith.

void of refined

taste,

they

all

speak to the heart, and, by

ceaseless repetition, sink deep the impress of truth.
these, the sacred

Like

song should ever be the simple offering of

nature, an incense of sweet odors, perpetually recurring

with a fragrance that suffers no abatement."

Such

^^

is

the

simple power of truth wrought into the soul by the hallowed
devotions of the sanctuary.

Striking the deepest principles

of our nature, stirring the strongest passions of the heart,

and min^lino: with our most tender
est hopes, is

it

recollections

and dear-

strange that the simple truths and rude airs

of the sacred songs should deeply

move

us

?

So presented,

they only grow in interest by continued repetition.

And

the lapse of years these time-hallowed associations do

in

but sink the deeper in the soul
"

III.

Time but the impression stronger makes,
As streams their channels deeper wear."

Changes

in the

psalmody of the church.

In the course of a few centuries from the fourth onward,
several variations were introduced in the

mode

of perform-

ing this part of public worship, the effect of which was to
35

Briefe zur Beforderung der ITumanitat.

by Augnsti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V.

7,

Samml

p. 296, 297.

S. 28, seq.

Cited
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withdraw the people from any direct participation

and
1.

to destroy in

The

first

a great degree

its

in

it,

moral power.

of these changes has been already mentioned,

singing alternately by responses.

This was introduced into

the Syrian churches, afterward into the Eastern church,

and

finally into

congregation

still

the Western by Ambrose.

bore some part,

and singing the responses.
2. The appointment of singers as a

the

this

distinct class of officers

in the church, for this part of religious

worship marks an-

other alteration in the psalmody of the church.
first

In

uniting in the chorus

all

These were

But the people

appointed in the fourth century.

con-

tinued, for a century or more, to enjoy their ancient privilege of all singing together.

Various restrictions were from time to time laid upon

3.

the use of

hymns

of

human

compositio7i in distinction

the inspired psalms of David.
their sacred

hymns, suited

which had great
sist their

eflTect

Heretics of every

to

their

own

religious belief,

To

in propagating their errors.

re-

encroachments, the Established Church was driven

to the necessity either of cultivating

psalmody, or of opposing
of this evil.

its

and improving

its

OAvn

authority to stay the progress

The former was

the expedient of Ambrose,

Hilary, Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, Augustine,

But

from

name had

the other alternative in turn was also attempted.

etc.

The

churches by ecclesiastical authority were restricted to the
use of the Psalter and other canonical songs of the Scriptures.

All

hymns

of merely

human

hibited as of a dangerous tendency

composition were pro-

and unsuitable

to the

The synod of Laodicea, A. D.
344-346, c. 59, passed a decree to that effect. The decree
was not, however, fully enforced. But this and similar

purposes of public worship.

efforts

on the part of the clergy had the

the use of such religious songs.

efi'ect

to discourage

The Arians of

that age
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hymns

also opposed these ancient sacred

reason,
4.

and cultivated a higher

The introduction

dency of
to

this

was

Organs were unknown

in

fifth

garded with favor

in the

many

mently opposed in
is

ten-

can hardly be

and sixth centu-

church until the eighth or

Previous to this they had their place in the

They were never

theatre, rather than in the church.

no organ

The

Such musical accompani-

w'ere gradually introduced, but they

ninth century.

a different

for

the music of the church, and

assigned to a period earlier than the
ries.
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style of sacred music.

of instrumental music.

to secularize

encourage singing by a choir.

ments

CHURCH.

re-

Eastern church, and were vehe-

places in the West.

In Scotland

allowed to this day, except in a few Episcopal

"In the English convocation, held A. D. 1562,
Queen Elizabeth's time, for settling of the liturgy, the

churches.
in

retaining of organs was carried only hy a casting
5.

The introduction of

profane,

vote.'"

secular music

into the

church was one of the principal means of corrupting the

psalmody of the church.

An

artificial, theatrical style

of

music, having no affinity to the worship of God, began to

take the place of those solemn airs which before had
spired the

devotions

of his

theatre was transferred to the church

became the scene of

theatrical

The consequences

rites,

;

in-

of the

which, accordingly,

pomp and

than the house of prayer and of
appropriate and solemn

The music

people.

display, rather

praise, to inspire,

by

its

the spiritual worship of God.

of indulging this depraved taste for secu-

church are exhibited by Neander in the
" We have to regret that, both in the
following extract
lar

music

in the

:

Eastern and the Western church, their sacred music had
already a-ssumed an

was

so far

artificial

removed from

the fourth century the
that heathen melodies

its

and theatrical character, and

original simplicity that even in

Abbot Pambo of Egypt complained
[accompanied as

it

seems with the
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had been introduced. into
aUo eoni-

action of the bands and the feet]

Isidorus of Pelusiuni

their church psahnody."'"'

phiined of the theatrical singing, especially that of the

women, wiiich, instead of inducing penitence for sin, tended
much more to awaken sinful desires.^' Jerome, also, in remarking upon Eph. V. 19, says " May all hear it whose
Xot with the voice,
business it is to sing in the church.
but with the heart, we sing praises to God. Not like the
comedians should they raise their sweet and liquid notes to
entertain the assembly with theatrical songs and melodies
but the fear of God, piety and the knowledge
in the church
Then would
of the Scriptures should inspire our songs.
:

;

not the voice of the singers, but the utterance of divine

word, expel the evil spirit from those wlio, like Saul, are
possessed with

But instead of

it.

this,

the house of

God

into a

pagan

The assembly continued
of the church

theatre."

bear some

""'

])art in

the psalmody

and trained

this

as a distinct order in the church.

The congregation may have continued for a time to
But is it conceivable
the chorus or in res{)onses.
promiscuous assembly could unite
as

is

this

here the subject of complaint

]\Iusic,

?

manner, was an art which must require

3*

MfAcj'JorcTfi'

aafiara koI pv^fii>^ovc7iv

1784, p.

—Scriptores

that a

executed

i/X'^'C

of/'Ovgl

I{!ccicsi:ii>tici,

in

in its perform-

members of a congregation could be expected

liaivnvai {j^dlhyvai f) 7ro(5af.

join in

such theatrical music

in

ers a degree of skill altogether superior to that

the

is

had become a cultivated
the practice of which the singers were

even after

theatrical art, for

apjDointed

to

that same spirit

who have converted

invited rather to the possession of those

which

x^'P^^

D«

all

to possess.

'^'^'-

/"^ '«-

Miisica, T.

1,

3.

37

Isid..r.

'8

Comment,

IVlus. C.
in

1,

l^j*.

Ep.

90,

Bihlioth. Vc-t. Pat. Vcl. VII. p. 543.

Ej)lj. Lil). 3, c. o,

T.

4, p.

Cited in All^^t-m. Kirch. Gescii. II. S. 681. 2d od.

387, ed. Martianay.
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practice of sacred music, as an ornamental, culti-

more completely from the people. It
learn.
The many,
instead of uniting their hearts and their voices in the songs
vated

art,

took

became an

art

it

yet

which only a few could

They might,
sit coldly by as spectators.
some simple chorus, and are generally unhave been entirely excluded from all parti-

of Zion, could only
indeed, unite in

derstood not to

cipation in the psalmody of the church until the sixth or

seventh century.

Gregory the Great was instrumental in

bringing singing schools into repute, and after him Charle-

Organs came about

magne.

this

time into use.

But

in the

early periods of the Christian church instrumental music

was not
7.

in use in religious worship.

The clergy eventually claimed the

right of j)erforming

the sacred music as a iprixWege exclusively their oivn.

This

expedient shut out the people from any participation in this
delightful part of public worship.

Finally, the

more

effectually to exclude the people, the

singing was in Latin.

Where

that was not the vernacular

tongue, this rule was of necessity an effectual bar to the
participation of the people in this part of public worship.
Besides, the doctrine was industriously propagated that the

Latin was the appropriate language of devotion, which be-

came not the profane
solemnities

;

lips

of the laity in these religious

but only those of the clergy,

consecrated to the service of the sanctuary.

who had been
The Reforma-

tion again restored to the people their ancient

mable

right.

But

in the

Roman

and

Catholic Church

inesti-

it is still

divided between the chants of the priests and the theatrical

performances, of the choir, which effectually ^^ervert the devotional ends of sacred music.
29
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REMARKS.
To accomplish,

1.

in the happiest

manner, the devotional

ends of sacred music the congregation should unitedly join
in

it.

In advancing an opinion so

much opposed

ceived with the

consideration which, in

For he cannot

importance demands.

the taste of

to

the age, the writer has no expectation that

it

his

be

re-

opinion,

its

will

the conviction

resist

from a

that, in separating the congregation generally

partici-

we have

pation in this delightful part of public worship,

taken the most effectual measure, as did the Catholic clergy

which has passed under review,

in the period

to destroy the

What, may we

devotional influence of sacred music.

ask,

magic charm of sacred music in the
early Christian church ? Whence its mighty influence over

was the

secret of the

those primitive saints

embodied

ligion were

simple airs that

little

of what

is

in

was that the great truths of reand set to such

their psalmody,

could blend their voices and their hearts

all

in the sacred song

It

?

;

and, though they

denominated musical

phonies of a modern oratorio, they

melody of the heart, by

may have
taste, or

exhibited

of the sym-

unto

off*ered

far the noblest praise.

God

songs became, as we have seen, the ballads of the

sung at

all

times and upon every occasion.

became inwrought

people,'^^

Religious truth

into the very soul of these Christians

their sacred songs.

It entered not

devotions, but

their family

into

worship, their

Thus

domestic
religious

truth addressed itself to the hearts of the people in a

One

39

I care

their

has wisely said: " Let nie
not

power

ip

who makes

make

their laws."

immensely increased.

by

only into their public

pleasures and their social entertainments.

and

the

Their sacred

manner

the ballads of the people,

But connected with religion
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It
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associated, both

with the most endearing recollections of the heart and

its

most hallowed associations. Will the music of our churo-hes,
however skillfully played upon the organ, or sweetly sung

by a few

the character of the whole society

Xo

?

ruscations of the Northern Lights,

mould

the heart and

move

select voices, ever so

it

;

like the cold cor-

does but amuse and

and then passes away,
But when
down from the orchestra to

delight the spectator for a while

leaving the bosom dark and cheerless as before.

the music of the church

is

let

the congregation below, and runs with
fluence from
in the

man

man,

to

its

quickening

in-

until all feel their souls ascending

song which they unitedly raise to God, then

it is

that

the
"

Heart grows warm with holy

And

No
many

one can witness the worship of the churches

in

Ger-

without being struck with the devotional influence

They

of their psalmody.
is

fire,

kindles with a pure de<ire."

one seen

in

not join in the song

^ The

singing

;^

and with an evident

who

interest

does

which

the most devotional part of the religions worship

is

of the Lutheran and Evangelical churches of

portion to the other parts of worship

For example, on one occasion

length.

Rarely

are a nation of singers.

the church, whether old or young,

is

Germany, and

extended

to

in pro-

an inordinate

in the ordinary services of the

Sahbath, the singing before sermon was observed, by the writer, to

occupy

fifty

minutes.

offered, neither of

In the course of this time two prayers were

which occupied the space of

All the prayers, including the litany, did not exceed ten

minutes.

minutes

and two
more than five

three minutes,

portions of Scripture were read, which did not occupy

in length

;

while the singing employed near an hour.

prayers are liturgical forms to a great extent, briefly rehearsed at
ferent times
to

by the clergyman,

The

be deeply interested.

imitedly, with
said, they

in

to

dif-

which the congregation seem not

singing

is

which they are never weary

never appear

The

be satisfied.

the act of the congregation

— with which,

I

had almost

:
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it

has not been the good fortune of the

^vriter often to wit-

ness or to experience in the churches of America.

country this subject

is

encompassed

But were

which we pass without remark.
to

make the

In our

^Yith intrinsic difficulties
it

possible ever

modification under consideration in our church-

music, even at the expense of the musical skill and talent

which are now displayed, we must believe that much would
be gained to the devotional influence of our sacred music.

What

though, in humbler strains and more simple

churches raise to
if

God

their sacred songs of praise?

airs,

the

What

some discordant notes occasionally disturb the harmony

of the music

?

if still

junction, singing

they do but

Lord, the noblest, the

music

is

inspires

fulfill

and making melody
best,

the apostolical in-

in their hearts to the

the only true end of sacred

Such are the strains which
the songs of heaven delights most to hear
accomplished.

''Compared with

He who

these, Italian trills are tarae;

Tlie tickled ears no heartfelt raptures raise."

We

Prof B. B. Edwards upon
Germans: "In this delightful

subjoin the remarks of

the sacred psalmody of the

exercise the whole congregation, without exception, unite.

Those who might have been wearied with the sermon were

awakened

in the

hymn

with the whole heart.

can never forget a spectacle of

this

one of the old churches in Nuremberri^.

was crowded, one-half of the audience,

The sermon had been

^

Tlie writer

kind which he saw

The

in

«?reat edifice

at least, standing.

delivered in a fervent manner,

and

had apparently much interested the feelings of the audience.
Immediately a powerful and well-toned organ sent its peals
through all the corners and recesses of the cathedral, and
in a moment every adult and child in the vast throng broke
forth in ])rai8e to the lledeemer in one of those old hymns,
mellowed liv time, and which breathe not of earth, but of
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he&ven.

effect, at

Nothing

powei'ing.

upon a stranger, was over-

least

like

it

can be produced by a small

The jDerformance of

choir, iiowever scientifically trained.

the

must be comparatively dead, because, being
scientific, or so modern, or it has been subject

latiex"

artistic or

so man)'- xuutations, that few could join in

The music

permitted so to do.

must be simple
unite,

in

it

if

to

they were

a great multitude

The singing

be affecting and sublime.

German churches sometimes

if

so

popular audience

for a

and then, especially

,

will otteu

it
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occupies an hour, or more

than an hour."
Christian psalmody was one of the principal means of

2.

promoting the devotions of the primitive church.

Enough remains on
show what

record in relation to this subject to

interest these venerable saints

in their sacred

songs

psalmody possessed

—enough

to

their

to confirm their faith, to inspire their

them nigh to God and
more than mortal courage for the fiery

devotions, to bring

summoned

they were

and martyrs had

show what power

in

arm them with

to

conflict to

which

Has

defence of their faith.

this

most interesting and important part of religious worship its
Is its quickening power shed
just influence w^ith us?
abroad over our assemblies like the

warming the cold heart

grace,

viving

its

languid affections, as

from on high
3.

spirit

into spiritual
if

of heavenly
life

and

re-

with a fresh anointing

?

Christian psalmody affords the happiest means of en-

forcing the doctrinal truths of religion.

Reason with man, and you do but address
ing

;

you gain,

it

may

the truth in a creed or confession of faith
also yield assent,

express

it

tions in

29*

and remain

Let

and

in

it

to this

;

unmoved

as

in the sacred song.

the sanctuary

his understand-

be, his cold convictions.

as before.

mingle with

the family

Embody
he may

;

let

But

his devo-

his

most

—
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endeared associations cluster around

it

as the central point,

not only of his faith, but of his hopes, his joys

;

and what

before was a speculative belief, has become his living senti-

—

ment the governing
and the heart. The
therefore, does

timents of

men than

the people, and

is,

to

form the doctrinal sen-

all the formularies, creeds

and
as

"

divines.

chiefly for the minister

is

book of psahns and hymns,

single

unspeakably more

sions of polemics

"

principle both of the understanding

you

The

the other

;

may

and

confes-

one," says Augusti,
is

in the

hands of

say, his daily a^eed."*^

The

heart, in religion, as in everything else, governs the under-

standing.

The sacred song that wins the one fails not also
and to control the other. With great propriety,
has the hymn-book long been styled the Layman's

to convince

therefore,
Bible.''

Every religious denomination, accordingly, has its hymnand in ancient times the same was true of every religious sect.
The spiritual songs of the primitive Christians
book

;

were almost exclusively of a doctrinal character.
almost

all

the prayers, doxologies

church are nothing

God

else

" In fact,

and hymns of the ancient

than prayers and supplications

to

They were generally
altogether doctrinal.
The prayers and psalms, of merely a
moral character, wdiich the modern church has in great
the triune

or to Jesus Christ.

*i

Denkwiirdigkeiten, Y.

"

Angiisti, Denkwiirdigkeiten,

recognizes the

meas quas
meae,

cum

et

S. 411.

same sentiment,

411;

also,

277.

Augustine

CUnn reminiscor lachrvmns

fudi ad cantus ecclesiae tuae in primordiis recnperalae fidei

liquida voce et couvenientissinia modnlatione cantantur,

agnosco.

Tamon cum

33, Vol.

tunc luullem non audire cantanteni.

et

r. p.

141.

niagnam

milii accidit ut

aiuplius cantus (juam res quae canitur moveat. poenaliter

care confiteor,
c.

S.

nunc, ipso quod moveor, non cantu, sed rebus quae cnntnutur,

iustituti liujus utilitatem rnsus

me

Y.

as follows:

me

pec-

Confess. L. 10,

—
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abundance,

And

yet

this

mode

in

ancient were altogether

the

343

unknown."*^

modern Christians have not been inattentive
of defending their faith.

to

Their different collec-

and hymns abound with those that are

tions of psalms

expressive merely of points of doctrine at the expense, often,
of all poetical imagery or expression.**

Christian psalmody

4.

is

one of the most

of promulgating a religious system

among

means

efficient

a people.

This was one of the earliest and must successful expedi-

Bar-

ents for spreading the ancient heresies of the church.
dastines, the

famous Syrian Gnostic,

made

second century,

this

gating his sentiments.

in the latter part of the

means of propa-

the principal

He composed

songs expressive of

the tenets which he would inculcate, and adapted them to

music

to

His

be sung by the people.

followed the example of his father

;

son,

Harmonius,
"

and such

was the

influence of their efforts that the Syrian church was well

And

nigh overrun with their errors."*^

not only the Gnos-

but the Manicheans, the Donatists, and almost every

tics,

same
Taught by their exthe same manner, to

heretical sect, employed, with surprising success, the

means of promulgating

their tenets.

ample, the orthodox finally sought,
*^

Angusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V.

**

For example, the successive stanzas of one

Liitherm

collection, hegin, eacli, with

ning of the creed
in

in

God
*^

1.

:

the Son, etc.

I

3.

believe in

p. 417,

of

tlie

hymns

one of the terms

God the Father, etc. 2. 1 believe
God llie Holy Ghost, etc.

I believe in

Coinposnit carmina et ea modulationibus aptabit, finxit psalmos

induxitque metra,
I)ropinavit

et

mensuris ponderibusqne distribuit voces.

simplicibus

venenum

dulcedine

qnippe cibum recusabant salubrem.

temperalnm

Davidem

imitatus

:

est,

piilchritudine ornaretnr ejusque simililudine commendaretnr.
et

quinqa;iginta composuit hie quoque psalmos.

Hymn
e.

in the

at tlie begin-

29;

53, p. 553.
also, I. c. 22.

Comp. Sozomen,

Ephraem

h. e. 3, c. 16.

Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V.

Ita

aegroti
ut ejus

Centum

Syrus,

Theodor. Lib.

S. 272, 273.

in
-1,
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resist the

Such were the efforts of
and others/*^
method of propagating truth

progress of their errors.

Ephraeni the Syrian,

Hiltirv, Augustine,

Luther well understood this
and refuting error, and employed it with a skilH'ul liand.
For his great work he possessed renuirkable qualilieations,
seldom united in .one man. Among his varied accomplishments, not the least important were his poetical and musical
talents.

He

his native

was taught music with the

first

rudiments of

language; and when, as a wandering minstrel,

he earn^'d his daily bread by exercising his musical powers
in sinu^iuir

before the doors of the rich in the streets of

Magdeburg and Eisenach, he was

as truly preparing Ibr

the future Eeformer as when, a retired

lation, with

which

sions of papacy.

to refute the errors

One

monk

mind with

at Erfurt, he was storing his

in the cloister

the truths of reve-

and expose the delu-

of his earliest efibrts at reform was

the publication of a psalm-book, A. D. 1524, composed and

music chiefly by himself^'

set to

The songs

of Luther con-

firmed the Christian's faith and soothed the sufferings of

One of his earliest hymns he concommemorate the martyrs of Brussels; and the
whole Reformed church felt the sustaining influence of this
the martyr at the stake.

secrated to

*6

Angusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V.

propagandi reiigioneni par carniina. Ilelmst. 1720.

" This psalm-book
not

Ills

name.

bears his name.

It

contained

eigiit

niixUi

4t().
it

bears

psalms, oC wbicli, however, but oiio

But he published,

taining sixteen, and the other forty.
in use

De

usually ascribed to Luihcr, thougii

is

For

S. 275, 270, 414, 415.

further information on this point, see J. Andr. Schmidt,

in 1525,

two editions, the

first

con-

In the collection of sacred jnusic

by the Lutheran churches in Germany, consisting of two hun-

dred and fifty-three tunes,

tweutii-five

are ascribed to Luther, either as

the author of them, or as having been revised by
the use of the churcb.

The authorship

they are assigned to that age.

him and

of a few

is

ada[)ted to

doubtful, tiiougb
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single song which

Hans

His

in the margin.*^
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associate,

Sach, co-operated with him by publishing, in 1523,

His

the "Nightingale of Wittenberg.'''
period at

Nuremberg had great
"

work of the Reformation.

an earlier

efforts at

influence in promoting the

From

a humble Avorkshop,

situated at one of the gates of the imperial city of

Nurem-

berg, proceeded sounds that resounded through all Ger-

many, preparing the minds of men

for a

new

era,

and

everywhere endearing to the people the great revolution

The

that was then in jirogress.

songs of

sj^iritual

Hans

Sachs, his Bible in verse, powerfully assisted this work.

would perhaps, be

difficult to

say to which

it

was most

It
in-

debted, the Prince, Elector of Saxony, administrator of the

empire, or the shoemaker of
*

The psalms

Nuremberg !"

of the church in the time of the Reformation

were wholly of a doctrinal character.

"

Hymns

merely

inculcating moral truths, which are so abundant in modern
collections,

were unknow^n at
*^

Fhmg

this early period.

As now

on the heedless winds

Or on

the waters cast,

Their ashes shall be watched

And gathered be at last.
And from that scattered dust,
Around us and abroad,
Shall spring a plenteous seed

Of

witnesses for God.

Jesus hath

Their

now

received

latest living breath,

—

Yet vain is Satan's boast
Of victory in their death.
Still

—

still

—though dead they speak,

And trumpet-tongued proclaim
To many a waking land,
The one availing Name.

— Cited from UAuhignL

P*

in

—
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symbols and catechisms

-sve

have an abstract of the Chris-

was the substance of the fundamental
doctrines of the Christian laith embodied in their divine
tian faith, so then

songs."

Weapons

*^

so simple were

knowledged

"

their hated power.

which are manufactured

employed with

Even

ing effect by the great Reformer.

his

surpris-

enemies ac-

These hymns, many of

in Luther's

own laboratory and

sung in the vernacular tongue of the people,

wonderful

it is

what power they have in propagating the doctrines of Luther? Some of them doctrinal in their character, others
imitating devotional psalms, they repeat and blazon abroad
the faults of the Catholic Church, whether real or imaginary."

Such

^"

the mighty power of sacred psalmody in

is

propagating the Christian faith
"

These weapons of our holy war,

Of what ahnighty

Have

:

«

force tliey are!"

our missionaries employed with due diligence and

*^

Angusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V. S. 287.

^

Cantilenae vernacnlo idioniate, qiianim phiriniae ex ipsius Lu-

theri officina sunt profectae,

tlieranam.

Quaedam

mirum

est,

quani promoveant rem Lu-

dogniaticae, aliae aeniulantiir psalnios pios;

Christianorum

recitant

exagitantque

Thomas

de Jesu (Didacus Davila), Thesaur. sapient, divinae, T.

Luther inserted

541.

vitia

sive

sive

vera,

in the title-page of liis liynin-book,

fieta.
2, p.

published

at "Wittenberg, in 1548, the following stanza:
"

Viel falscher Meister jetzt Lieder dichten,

8iehe dich

und

fiir,

AVo Gott hin bauet

Da
"

will

Beware of

— Angusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, Vol. V.

false

will

S. 287.

guides with their songs would o'erreach us;

their arts, wiiich should forcibly teach us:

Where God
The

Kirch' und sein Wort,

der Teufel seyn mit Tnig und Mord."

Now many

There

lern' sie recht richten.
sein'

is

advancing his Church and his Word,

Satan be with his cunning and sword."

influence of congregational singing in

England

at

an early pe-

—

—
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mode

of warfare and applied these weapons with

sufficient success to their assaults

Satan
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upon the strongholds of

?

The influence of sacred music is too much overlooked
means of moral discipline in our efforts to educate the
young and to reform the vicious.
5.

as a

Has

it

the place which

great importance

its

demands

in

our primary schools and higher seminaries of learning?

In Germany the child

primary school.

universally taught to sing in the

is

Singing

is

as

much a

tion in these schools as arithmetic or

part of the instruc-

grammar.

This

is

one of the blessings which they owe to their great Reformer.
"

Next

to theology," said

Luther, "it

is

to music that I give

the highest place and the greatest honor.^^

ought

to

know

would have nothing
provision

A schoolmaster

how^ to sing; without this qualification I
to

do with him."

Can a more amiable

be made for the future happiness of the child

than to train his heart and ear for the delights of music by

God and

teaching his infant lips to sing the praises of his

Saviour?
riod in the Reformation

appears visible
inviting

them

among

is

noticed by Bisliop Jewell

to sing psalms.

don, and did quickly spread
neigliboring places.

:

"A change now

the people, which nothing promotes

more than
This was begun in one church in Lon-

itself,

Sometimes

sand singing together."

By

not only througli the

city,

but in

at Paul's Cross there will be six thou-

the Act of Uniformity, 1548, the practice

of using any psalm openly "in churches, chapels, oratorios and other
places " was authorized.
in

At

length, after being popular for a while

France and Germany, among both

ants, as

psalmody came

to be

Roman

Catholics and Protest-

discountenanced by the former as an

open declaration of Lutheranism, so in England psalm-singing was
soon abandoned to the Puritans, and became almost a peculiarity of

Nonconformity."
^^

Conder's View of

(ill

Religions, p. 321.

Note.

Ich gebe nach der Theologia, der Musica den nilhesten

und hochste Ehre. 0pp. W.

22, S. 2253.

Cited by D'Aubigne.

Locum

—
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In our admirable system of prison discipline has

proper

])lace

among

its

it

the reforming iniiuences ^vhich are em-

ployed to quicken the conscience of the hardened transgres-

and turn him from the error of his ways?^^ Has the
power of sacred music been sufficiently employed to restore
We know the magic power of David's harp
the insane?

sor

tame the ferocious and frenzied spirit of Saul will not
same means have a similar effect to soothe and to tranquil ize the poor maniac's bewildered soul and to restore him

to

;

the

to his right

We submit

mind?

these inquiries respectfully

to the careful consideration of the reader,

and leave the

The

classic poets

beautifully illustrate the power of music by

making the

subject for the discussion of abler pens.

harp of Orpheus stay the rivers in their course and the
winds

in their flight,

leading the listening oaks along, tam-

ing savage beasts and more savage men.^^

Finally
city in

:

This subject suggests the importance of simpli-

church psalmody.

Let our sacred songs be simple in their poetry.

Such

the poetry of nature, of devotion, of the Scriptures.

If

we

heart, the

off-

would have the songs of Zion come from the
^"

"I always keep these

little

rogues singing at

tlieir

is

work," said a

distinguisiied overseer of an institution for juvenile offenders in Ger-

many

— "I always keep them singing;

devil cannot

and growl

;

come among
but

on Com. Schools,
^^

if tliey

for

while the children sing, the

tliem at all; he can only

sit

out doors there

stop singing, in comes the devil."

Prof. Stowe

p. 26.

Fluminum lapsus celeresque ventos
Blandum et auritas fidibus canoris
Ducere quercus.

JTor. Car.

1,

12, 10.

Silvestres liomines sacer interpresque

CoedibuR

et victu foedo deterruit

deorum

Orpheus

Dictus ob hoc lenire tigres ral)i(losque leones.

—Ad

Pisones. 391.
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we would have them

the souls of the whole assembly for heartfelt, sympa-

thetic Avorship

— they must
And

pure devotion.

same

let

be indited in the simplicity of

the notes of sacred music have the

Let them be adapted

delightful simplicity.

Let

gregational singing.

all

to con-

be trained to sing as early

and as universally as they are taught to read and if we
would have the soul ascending in the song, let the whole
assembly join in the solemn hymn which they raise to God.
The primitive church knew^ nothing of a choir set apart and
;

withdrawn from the congregation
ance of

for the exclusive perform-

"The Bible

this delightful part of public worship.

knows nothing of a

w^orship conducted

by a few

in behalf

of a silent multitude, but calls upon everything that hath

breath to join in this divine employ."

Have

done

Ave

well,

then, in substituting for the voice of all the j)eople in the

praise of

God

For the sweet
by a thousand sa-

the voice of a few in a choir?

simplicity of ancient melodies, hallowed

cred associations, have we wisely introduced the musical
display of
ing,

modern

airs

?

Have we done

well in substitut-

even for the rude simplicity of our fathers,

please to call

it,

ern harmonies?

the profane

and secular

such you
some mod-

if

airs of

After admiring those noble portraits of

the great and revered Reformer which adorn the galleries
of his native country, clad in the easy, simple and appropriate costume of his age,

who

w^ould endure the sight of

that venerable form dressed out in the

modern

With
attempting to mend

style, so

trim and sleek, of a fashionable fop?

the same

wretched taste do we mar,

the music

in

of the great masters of another age by conforming

it

to the

style of the present.
It

is

gratifying to observe in the public journals and cur-

rent literature of the

da)''

the return of the public

mind

to

a better taste in sacred music, and to notice that several of
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the ablest masters in the country have entered in earnest

upon the work of reform.

Heaven speed

their

work and

hasten on the day when, with sweet accord of hearts and
voices attuned to the worship of God, all shall join in sing-

ing to his praise in the great congregation.

;

CHAPTER

XIII.

HOMILIES IN THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

Under

this

head we shall direct our attention,

To the discourses of Christ and of the apostles.
To the homilies of the fathers in the Greek church.
III. To those of the fathers in the Latin church.
I.

II.

I. The discourses of Christ and of the apostles.
The reading of the Scriptures, in connection with remarks

and exhortations, constituted a part of the
of the primitive church.

The

social worship

apostles, Avherever they went,

frequented the synagogues of the Jews, whei'e, after the

reading of the Scriptures, an invitation was given to any

one

to

remark upon what had been read.

In

this

way they

took occasion to speak of Christ and his doctrines to their
brethren.

Their addresses were occasional and apposite

varied according to the circumstances of the hearer, and
addressed, with great directness and pungency, to the un-

derstanding and the heart.

In the Acts we have brief notices of several of the ad-

and of Paul, and of one from Stephen,

dresses of Peter

from which we

may

gather a distinct impression of their

The first from Peter was before the disthe number of one hundred and twenty,

style of address.
ciples,

who,

to

were assembled to elect a substitute in the place of the
traitor Judas,

minds of

Acts

i.

15.

It

his hearers, oppressed

is

calculated to soothe the

by the melancholy end of
351
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this apostate,

by showing that

had transpired according

all

to the prediction of God's word,

of his

and

to fullill the counsel

will.

The second was

delivered on the occasion of the shedding

abroad of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, Acts
14.

ii.

After refuting the malicious charge of having drunk

to excess,

he proceeds

show from the Scriptures that

to

all

which the multitude saw was only the fulfillment of anhe charges them with having crucified the
Lord Jesus Christ, wdiom God had exalted as a Prince
and a Saviour to give repentance unto Israel and remission of sins. Such was the force of his cutting reproof
cient prophecy

;

that three thousand were brought to

believe

in

Christ

crucified.

His third address, on the occasion of healing the lame

man

in the temple,

Acts

iii.,

was of the same character and

attended with a similar result.

His fourth and

fifth

were

delivered before the Sanhedrim, in defence of himself and

the apostles. Acts

iv. 7

;

Of

v. 29.

these

we only know

that the subject was the same as the preceding

—Christ

wickedly crucified and slain by the Jews, and raised from
the dead for the salvation of men.
centurion. Acts

vi.

34,

Before Cornelius the

after exjjlaining

miraculous

the

manner in which his Jewish prejudices had been overruled,
and how he had been led to see the comprehensive nature
of the gospel system, he gives an outline of

by the Scriptures, relating

attested

rection

and the

final

judgment.

its

great truths,

to Christ, to the resur-

All these discourses mani-

same boldness and fervency of spirit, and are
repentance for sin and
directed to produce the same result
fest

the

—

faith in Christ.

Stephen,

in his

defence before the Sanhedrim, Acts

traces the history of God's dispensations to the Jews,

of their treatment of his servants the pro})hets,

whom

vii.,

and
they
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and slain, and charges them with having
consummated their guilt by becoming the betrayers
and murderers of the Holy and Just One. Paul, in his
address at Antioch, pursues the same style
showing how,
from age to age, God had been unfolding his purjiose to
give salvation to men by Jesus Christ, and finally bringing
rejected

finally

;

the whole to bear with tremenduous force in
"

to his hearers.

Beware, therefore,

you which

lest

its

that

application

come upon

is spoken in the prophecy
Behold, ye despisers,
and wonder and perish for I work a work in your day, a
work which ye shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it unto you," Acts xiii. 40, 41.
Time would fail us
:

;

to follow the apostle in his

Areopagus

masterly address before the

at Athens, Acts xvii. 22

—

his afiecting interview

with the elders of Ephesus at Miletus, Acts xx. 18

—

his

admirable defence before the Jews, and before Festus and
Agrippa, the

king. Acts xxii., xxiii., xxvi.

With

Greeks he reasoned as a Greek, making no reference
Scriptures

JeW'ish

but,

;

the

to the

from their own poets and the

natural principles of philosophy and of religion, convincing

and

their superstitions.
With the
Jew out of their own sacred books,
both Jew and Greek, the great doctrines

them of the vanity of

Jews he reasoned

as a

testified to all,

of repentance and faith in Christ, the resurrection of the

dead and the general judgment.

The

addresses of the apostles are remarkable at once for

their simplicity

such

effect

and

their power.

Kone

ever preached with

Wherever they went converts were

as they.

multiplied and churches reared up, in defiance of all opposition,

and

in the face

of every conceivable discouragement.

Strong in faith and mighty in the Scriptures, these few men,
in a few short years,

dom

of Satan and

made greater conquests over the kingwon more souls to Christ than all the

missionaries of all Christendom have gained in half a cen-

30*
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Whence,

tury.

primitivp: church.

a few sugorestions

in

Without venwe may ofier

mighty power?

then, this

turing far into this interesting

field

of inquiry,

relation to the characteristics of the

apostles' preaching.

They

1.

insisted chiefly

on a few cardinal points, com-

prising the great truths of the Christian religion.
faith in Christ
repentance
Christ, and him crucified
and the remission of sins the resurrection and the general
judgment; these are the great points to which all their
The simplicity of these truths gave
addresses are directed.
a like simplicity to their preaching. Beaming full on their
own minds, and occupying their whole soul, these momentous truths fell from their lips with tremendous power upon
Ko power of
the hearts and consciences of their hearers.
oratory or strength of argument could equal the awful conThey
ception which they had of what they preached.
could, therefore, speak in the fullness of their hearts, and
with earnestness and simplicit}^, what they had heard, and
The word thus spoken was quick and powseen and felt.
;

;

;

;

—

erful
2.

;

it

cut to the heart

Their

;

it

converted the soul.

full conviction of the truths

gave directness

and pungency

which they preached

to their addresses.

Honest in their sacred cause, and much impressed with
what they said, and anxious only to fasten the same impression in the minds of their hearers, they spoke w^ith
honest earnestness

the

convictions of their inmost soul.

These strong convictions gave them the noblest eloquence,
the eloquence of truth and of nature.
tumfacit, says the great

eloquence.
felt

Roman

orator.

Pietas

est

quod dUer-

Piety inspires true

This was the secret of their eloquence.

the high importance of

what they

said

They

and, springing

;

from the heart, their exhortations touched the hearts of
those to
3.

whom

they spake.

—based

Their preaching was wholly scriptural

on the
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Scriptures and restricted to the single purpose of

making

manifest the truths of God's word.

They preached Jesus
which he

is

in the

Christ,

very character in

revealed in the word of God, and to which all

the prophets have given testimony.

Standing thus in the

counsel of the Lord, they had strong ground of defence, and

holy boldness in declaring what

God had

said.

Their

preaching was, accordingly, in the demonstration of the
Spirit
it

Armed

and of power.

with this energy divine,

is

wonderful that the word spoken had this quickening

power?

The

4.

contradiction and persecution which they contin-

ually experienced gave peculiar earnestness

and power

to

their ministrations.

One who, like Paul,
move me, neither count

could say,

my

I

"None

of these things

dear unto myself, so that

life

finish my course with joy and the ministry which
have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of
the grace of God," Acts xx. 24 such a man only waxes

I

might

I

—

bolder in the truth by

all

the conflicts to which he

and summons up unwonted powers

is

called,

in proclaiming the gos-

pel which he preaches at the peril of his

life.

Standing in

jeopardy every hour, with an eye fixed on eternity and
fearless of every foe,

is

it

surprising that with surpassing

energy and power the apostles declared the gospel of the
grace of
5.

the

God

to their fellow-men

They preached

in God's

undoubted assurance of

They were ambassadors
authority,
his

grace.

his support.

for

had great boldness
If

God be

?

name, and were sustained by
God, and, supported by

his

in declaring the messages of

for us,

who can be

against us?

Strong in the Lord and in the power of his might, fearless
of danger and of death, they gave themselves up to the

guidance of his

Spirit,

speaking as the Holy Ghost gave
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them utterance and, like their Lord, teaching
ing authority, and not as the Scribes.
;

After

tliose

as one hav-

fragments of the public addresses of Christ

and the apostles ^vhich are recorded in the Scriptures, no
example of a similar discourse in the primitive church remains, until we come down to Origeu in the third century.
It

is,

however, generally admitted that such familiar

re-

marks, in connection with the reading of the Scriptures,
continued uniformly to constitute a part of the social and
public worship of the primitive Christians.

Such

instruc-

were expected particularly from the presbyters, Acts
XX. 28 1 Pet. v. 2, but the privilege of public speaking

tions

;

was not

restricted to them.

The freedom

of primitive wor-

ship permitted any one, with the exception of the female
sex, to

speak

This was not origin-

in religious assemblies.

ally the exclusive or principal duty of the presbyter.^

Hil-

ary's testimony to this effect has already been given.^

Ori-

by the bishops of Caesarea and the
public, though he had never been or-

gen, again, was invited
vicinity to preach in

dained as a presbyter.^

TertuUian and Justin Martyr each say enough
that the churches of Africa and Asia respectively

to

show

still

con-

ducted their religious worship in the freedom and simplicity

We meet together to read the Holy Scripwhen circumstances permit, to admonish one
In such sacred discourse we establish our faith,
another.
we encourage our hope, we confirm our trust, and quicken
our obedience to the word by a renewed application of its
"

of earlier days.
tures, and,

1

A post.

Dif. inter

Kirch.

1,

ordinem

ligionsvortrage, S. 85.
^

Chap.

3

Euseb. Eccl. Hist.

7, p.

c.

5.

Conip. J.

ecclesiast., etc.,

^

11.

39.

Buhmer,

Disscrtat. 7.

Eothe, Anfiinge, Vol.

I. S.

155-1 GO.

257.
G, c. 19.

De

Eschenberg, Versuch Ke-

Coinp. Lib.

5, c.

10; Lib.

G, 19.
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indicates that "the brethren"

sought, by familiar remarks and mutual exhortations, to

enforce a practical application of the portion of the Scrip-

which had been read, and

tures

in their religious

The account from
(p. 295),

to

encourage one another

hopes and duties.
Justin,

which has already been given

corresponds with that of Tertullian, with the single

exception that the addresses were from the presiding presbyter,

who conducted

instances

was a

it

the worship of the assembly.

biblical exercise,

practical application of the truths which
in the reading.

Not a

In both

designed to enforce a

had been presented

single text, but the entire passage

from the Scriptures which had been read, was the subject
of remark.

This style of expository preaching continued

apparently into the third century; before the close of which,

a rhetorical, theatrical mode of address was introduced.^

The

taste of the present age

preaching

;

and, by

common

is

against this style of

consexit of pastor

But it has
advantages, which deservedly recommend
has fallen into neglect.

it

and people,

certain
it

peculiar

to the consid-

eration of every minister of Christ.
1.

It is

The
adopt,

recommended by

apostolical precedent.

apostles were directed
or,

if

you

by wisdom from on high,

please, to continue this

mode

to

of address

They were content simply to
God had revealed
it.
They strove, as the only and ultimate end of all their
preaching, to lay open the heart and conscience to the
naked truth of God. So presented and applied, that truth
became quick and powerful in producing the end of all
preaching, the conviction and conversion of men.
2. This style of preaching is recommended by its pracin

the Christian

commend

church.

the truth to their hearers as

—

tical efficacy.
4

Tertullian, Apol. 39.

^

Rheinwald, Arohaeol.

p. 279.

Comp. En?eb.

Orat. pro Const, etc.
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Never, elsewhere, has

tlie

man

ministry of

been attended

with results so interesting and momentous as were those

which followed the ministrations of the holy men
first

ages of the church,

who knew no

in

the

other style of address

than the one we are considering, and who simply sought

to

give a plain exposition of Scripture, with a direct and pun-

gent application to the hearer.
3.

Expository preaching gives variety

to the ministra-

tions of the pulpit.

The

preacher, by continually offering the hasty sugges-

tions of his

own mind,

train of thought

recurrence,

may

and

is

danger of falling into a regular

in

illustration

;

and

this,

by frequent

give sameness to his ministrations, and

render them as monotonous, almost, as the regular tone of

His sermons, thrown off in quick succession from
mind jaded by the ceaseless recurrence of the same duties,

his voice.

a

may

not unfrequently exhibit to the hearer only the sepa-

rate lineaments of the

portions of the sacred

same features. But in the various
volume there is a variety, a richness

and fertility which no uninspired intellect ever possessed
and these, if successively introduced, may be an exhaustless
theme of discourse, ever new, gratefully diversified, and yet
All Scripture
alike interesting and edifying in their turn.
is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
;

for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness,

God may

that the

man

unto

good works, 2 Tim.

all

of

aside to inflict

be perfect, thorouglily furnished
iii,

16,

Why

upon our auditory what

is

for ever set this

too often the pro-

duction of a barren mind, or a wearied intellect and a cold
heart.
4.

Expository addresses afibrd

applying religious instruction

means of
and conditions

the happiest

to all classes

of men.

In a consecutive exposition of the Scriptures a vast vari-
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be

made

means of enforcing duties that otherwise would never
be embraced within the teachings of the ministry. A single
the

epistle of Paul, or

will in

many

one of the evangelists, thus expounded,

a few months lead the preacher to remai'k upon

subjects

which otherwise,

in the

whole course of his

ministry, might never find a place in his public discourses.
5.

The preparation

of such discourses affords the preacher

the happiest opportunity of enriching his

own mind with

varied and profitable learning.

Many

a sermon

is

written without the addition of a single

valuable thought, or of a new fact to the acquisitions of
the preacher.

But how varied

the inquiries which arise in

the attempt to elucidate a portion of Scripture

I

Geography,

and pracand bring their varied contributions to elucidate the sacred page and to enrich his
own mind. His lexicons are recalled from the neglected
shelf
His Bible in the original tongue is resumed. He
history, philology, philosophy, theology, doctrinal
tical, all

are put in requisition,

drinks at the sacred fountain, refreshing alike to the heart

and the mind, and returns

to his people with fresh acquisi-

make him both a wiser man and a better preacher.
Finally, this mode of address, above all others, gives the

tions that

preacher opportunity to bring the truth of God, with
living, life-giving

its

power, to bear upon the minds of his

people.

That which the preacher speaks
It

is

is

now no

longer his own.

Jehovah's awful voice calling upon the hearer to

at the preacher or sit

by

cavil

in cold indiflference, but they

have

a solemn interest in these messages of
sition is silenced,

hovah speaks.
preacher's lips

listen

The audience may

obediently to his high commands.

and the ear

is

to

them.

Oppo-

opened to attend while Je-

What would have
now comes with

God

fallen powerless

from the

divine authority and power
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Multitudes on earth and
mighty power of divine truth thus

to

convince and convert the soul.

in

heaven can

attest the

plainly set forth from the word of

God

in

bringing them to

Let the minister observe the moral efficacy of
liis various ministrations, and he will find that when he has
withdrawn himself most from the notice of his hearers, and
repentance.

brought forward the word of

mendous

truths, then has

God

to unfold to

he seen the happiest

Let him return after a long absence

labors.

them

its tre-

fruits of his

to the

former

scene of his labors, and he will find that while his hearers

have forgotten

member

his

most elaborate sermons, they

his faithful expositions of the

still

word of God

re-

in the

evening lecture.
II.

Homilies in the Greek church.^

From the third
Roman fathers are
nient to consider

century the homilies of the Greek and
so different that

them

it

will be

most conve-

separately, confining our attention

to that period wdiich extends in the

Greek church from

Origen, A. D. 230, to Chrysostom, A. D. 400, and in the

Roman

from Cyprian, A. D. 258,

to

Augustine, A. D. 430.

With Origen a new style of public address began in the
Greek church, which had, indeed, some advantages, but w-as
attended by many and still greater faults. The follow^ing
brief outline of the characteristics of the style of preaching

now^ under consideration,
led to
is

its

adoption,

is

and of the circumstances which

given chiefly from Eschenberg,

who

admitted to have written on this subject with candor and

<liscrimination.
*

The

writers of the period

now

ntuler consideration

are Origen,

A. D. 230; GreGjorv of Neocaesarea, A. D. 240; Athanasins, A. D-

32o; Basil the

(Jreat,

A. D. 370; Gregory of Nyssa,

Gregory Nazianzen, 379.

Among

A. D. 370;

may he classed
Ephraem the Syrian,

other? of less note

Methodius, A. D. 290; Macariiis. A. D. 373;

A. D. .370; Amphiloginns, A. D. 370-.37o, and Nectariiis, A. D. 381,
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Origen introduced that allegorical mode of interpret-

ing the Scriptures whicli, wliile

it

affected to illustrate, con-

Not

tinued for a long time to darken the sacred page.

content with a plain and natural elucidation of the historical sense of the text,

it

sought for some hidden meaning,

darkly shadowed forth in allegorical, mystical terms.
as

was Origen

still

in talent, industry

greater weakness in the childish fancies in which he

The great respect
mode of preach-

indulged as an interpreter of Scripture.
in

Great

and learning, he showed

which he was held gave currency

ing, so that

to his

he became the father of

all

that allegorical

nonsense which for a long time continued to dishonor the
public preaching of the ancient church.
2.

The sermons of the period under

consideration were

occupied with profitless polemical discussions and speculative theories.

The

question with the preacher seems too often to have

been, not

what

will

produce the

fruits of

holy living and

how

the opinions of

prepare the hearer for eternity, but

another can best be controverted
be, deserving

—worthless dogmas,

no serious consideration.

Whether

it

may

those

who

adopted them would be made wiser and better was a question not often asked.
truths,

Doctrinal points, rather than moral

were taught from the Scriptures

;

and

often were

sentiments condemned which were truly just, while others

were extolled which were wholly worthless.
3.

The preachers of this period claimed most undeserved
own authority.

respect for their

Flattered by the great consideration in which they were

held and the confidence in which the people waited on them
for instruction, they converted the pulpit into

the exhibition of their

own

a stage for

pertinacity, ignorance

and

folly.

They manifested an angr}- impatience at the errors of others,
persecuted them fur following their own convictions, and
31
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eoiiclemned

them

for refusing assent to arbitrary

forms pre-

scribed by the priesthood as conditions of salvation.
all their self-conceit,

As

they manifested a time-serving

the opinions of the court

With
spirit.

and of the principal men

in

the nation favored one religious party or another, so were

they more or

-with

less

reserved in exposing the errors of the

The polemic

same.

the pulpit changed

discourses from

every change of administration

;

and what a short

time before had been advanced as wholesome truth, under

a change of circumstances was denounced as damnable
heresy.
4.

The sermons of

this period

were as faulty in style as

they were exceptionable in the other characteristics which

have been mentioned.

^ot only was the

simplicity which characterized

the

teachings of Christ and of the apostles in a great measure
lost

absurd and puerile expositions of Scripture, and

in

corrupted by the substitution of vain speculations derived
especially from the Platonic philosophy, but the style of

the pulpit was in other respects vitiated and corrupted.

Philosophical terms and rhetorical flourishes, forms of expression extravagant

and

unintelligible to the people,

far-fetched, biblical expressions

unmeaning comparisons, absurd

antitheses, spiritless interrogations, senseless exclamations

and bombast disfigure the sermons of the period now under
consideration.

Causes which contributed
scribed

to

form the style above de-

:

1. The prevalence of pagan ])hilosophy.
The preacher was compelled to acquaint himself with the

philosoi)hical speculations of the day, to expose their subtleties,

and he unconsciously

philosophizing.

fell

into a similar

mode of
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to Christianity,

had an influence

in corrupting the simplicity of the Christian system, both in

doctrine and in discourse.

They sought

to incorporate their philosophical principles

with the doctrines of Christianity, and to introduce their
rhetoric

Every

and

sophistries into the discourses of the clergy.

discussion gave occasion for the introduction of va-

rious forms of expression

unknown

But

in Scripture.

to

give greater authority to such discussions, certain phra,Ges

were selected from the Scrij^tures

to

which a meaning

,v^ji3

attached similar to the philosophical terms in use, and out
of this strange combination a
the pulpit.

new

dialect

was formed

for

In this way the few and simple doctrines of

Christianity received

from an impure philosophy

additions from time to time, and

mt.."3y

by continual controversy

were darkened the more, and gradually almost excluded
froin the instructions of the pulpit.
3.

The

evil in question

was aggravated by the want

)f

suitable preparation for the ministry.

Some betook themselves

to the schools of the Plate

»ic

philosophy, and became practiced in the arts of the orav

)rs

and

sophists of the day.

Others sought, in deserts and in

H

;re

they brooded over what they had previously read and het

:d.

cloisters, to

prepare themselves for the sacred

Removed from

office.

intercourse with men, they only learned to

be visionary, perverse, self-willed and immoral.

The

c -n-

sequence was that their instructions abounded with fa
distorted views of virtue

and

doctrine,

and of the means

se,

of

moral improvement.
4.

Ignorance of just principles of interpretation

c

n

same result.
Philo, Plato and others were read instead of the evan ;elists and Paul and the other apostles.
The Hebrew v/as

tributed to the
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and the true principles of interpretation

cultivated,

little

were unknown.
5.

A

blind self-conceit had

and

aside the great truths

much

influence in setting

duties of religion.

Forgetful of the religious edification of his people, the

preacher was occupied with speculations upon

unmeaning

his public discourses

endeavor
6.

The

to

trifling

and

These, accordingly, were the topics of

things.

whenever he was not employed

in the

expose some heretical dogma.

religious controversy of the

day gave an unprofit-

able direction to the instructions of the pulpit.

The

})reacher

had constantly the attitude of a polemic,

watching with a vigilant eye any defection from the truth,

and hastening

oppose the outbreak of some destructive

to

heresy.
7.

The

increasing influence of the bishop.

This was

itself

a

new source of polemical

discussion.

The

bishops at the head of their churches, and, in the larger

already having great authority over the presbyters

cities,

and deacons, would not receive from these the

least contra-

Not content merely to be honored, the bishops
would be implicitly obeyed. To this demand some one perhaps ventured to dissent. If he had the courage or incondiction.

sideration to advance

an opposite opini(m concerning a

doctrine of Scripture, or a sentiment avowed in a public
address, he was, if possible, ejected from office

and

for

what he had

said or written

by the

bishoj),

was condemned

as a

heretic.
8.

The

increasing formalities of public worship had no

small influence in diverting the mind from the true object
of public religious instruction.

These forms, of which Christianity
-I'V.itv

had

in

its

so few, wore generally multiplied

lid to the

adorning

oi'

;

original sim-

great attcntif^"

the churches; festiva^'

—
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numerous rites and ceremonies were multiplied the eifect
of all which was to turn off the mind from the essential
truths and duties of religion and fasten attention upon other
things, which have not the least influence in promoting the
spiritual improvement of man.
The preacher sought to
;

;

adapt his addresses to these forms and festivals/ and often

and fanaticisms.

fell

into extravagances

and

recluses were extolled as saints

Monks, ascetics
and commended as ex-

amples of piety.
Finally, the effeminacy, the tendency to gloom and mel-

ancholy, and the love of the marvelous which have ever
characterized the Eastern nations, became to some extent
infused into the religious discourses of their preachers.

III.

Homilies

The

writers of this

^

Latin church.

in the

same

period, from

Socrates.

to 400,

mind we have a

*'0f this depraved state of the public

example from

A. D. 250

striking

In relating the endless discords of the

churches in regard to their

rites

and

he

festivals,

of the apostolical council. Acts xv. 23-30, to

refers to the decision

show

that the apostles

gave no instructions touching these forms, but insisted only on moral
duties,

and proceeds

to say

:

Some, however, regardless of these prac-

'

with indifference every species of licentiousness,
for their lives for the days when a festival should be

tical injunctions, treat

but contend as
heldJ "

if

Eccl. Hist. Lib. 5,

value was attached

become

c.

22.

The same degeneracy

characterized

"In proportion

as a liigher

before the Reformation.

the church

less

and

to

less

outward

rites,

the sanctification of the heart had

an object of concern

;

dead ordinances had every-

where usurped the place of a Christian life and by a revolting yet
natural alliance, the most scandalous debauchery had been combined
;

with the most superstitions devotion.

committed

Instances are on record of theft

at the altar, seduction practiced in the confessional, poison

mingled with the Eucharist, adultery perpetrated
cross."

UAuhignes

of prelacy.

It

Ref. Vol. III. p. 348.

This

is

at the foot of the

one of the evils

encourages a debasing superstition which, by corrupt-

ing the doctrines of religion, vitiates the morals of the people.

31*
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to

whom

reference

is

had

in

Cyprian, Zeno and Ambrose.

the following remarks, are

The

characteristic distinc-

between these and the Greek fathers, whose public

tions

discourses

have been considered, are given by our author

summary
The Latins were inferior to the Greeks in their exThey accumulated a multitude of
egesis of the Scriptures.
in the following

:

1.

passages without just discrimination or due regard to their
application to the people.

They

2.

interested themselves less with speculative

and

polemic theology than the Greeks.

They

3.

insisted

upon moral duties more than the Greeks,

but were equally unfortunate in their mode of treating these
topics,

by reason of the undue importance which they athence their

tached to the forms and ceremonies of religion
reverence for saints and

and

;

relics, their vigils, fasts,

penances

austerities of every kind.

4.

In method and style the homilies of the Latin fathers

are greatly inferior to those of the Greeks.

Causes productive of these characteristics.
1. Th€ lack of suitable means of education.
They neither had schools of theology like

the Greeks,

nor were they as familiar with the literature and oratory
of their

own

people.

Ambrose was promoted

of bishop with scarcely any preparation for
2.

Of

New
is

its

to the office

duties.

Ignorance of the original languages of the Bible.
the

Hebrew they knew nothing

Testament they knew

little;

;

of the original of the

and

still less

When

essential to its right interpretation.

to the Scriptures, it

was too frequently

an indiscriminate accumulation of

tempted

to explain,

it

to

texts.

was by perpetual

of all that

they resorted

oppose heresy by

Wlien they

allegories.

at-
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just standard of

public speaking.
Basil,

Ephraem

the Syrian and the two Gregories were

contemporaries, and were mutual helps and incentives to

Others looked to them as patterns for public
But such advantages were unknown in the
Latin church. The earlier classic authors of Greece and

one another.
preaching.

Kome

were discarded from bigotry

much

so

4.

;

or,

through ignorance,

neglected that their influence was

The

little felt.

unsettled state of the AVestern churches should be

mentioned

in this connection.

Persecuted and

in exile

atone time, at another

engcao-ed in

and bloody contests among themselves,^ the preachers
of the day had little opportunity to prepare for their ap-

fierce

propriate duties.
stantine,

Home

Under Con-

Literature was neglected.

herself ceased to be the seat of the fine arts,

and barbarism began

its

disastrous encroachments

upon the

provinces of the Western church.
5. The increasing importance
The pride of the bishops and

of the bishop's

as preachers kept pace with their
ity.

ofi[ice.

their neglect of their

advancement

duty

in author-

As in the Greek church, so also in the Latin, this
own importance gave a polemic character to

of their

sense
their

But in the latter church they became careful
to assert and defend their own dignity
indolent and
pleasure-loving, as their incomes increased.
They sought,
in every possible way, to promote their own power and selfaggrandizement. They created new and needless offices,
better suited to assist them in commaiKling, in governing
and in maintaining their dignity than to promote the instruction and edification of the people.
preaching.

;

8

in

The

contcfits for the election of

bishops often ran so

hloodshed and murder, of which an example

History of the Popes,

p. 87.

Ammianus

is

liigrh

as to

end

given in "Walch's

Marcellinus, Lib. 27,

c. 3.

:
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Others sought, by the appearance of great sanctity, by
celibacy and sechision, by fasting and the like, to maintain

and

augment

to

employed

to be

The

6.

In the practice of these

their importance.

austerities they ^vasted so

much

time that

little

remained

in preparation for public speaking.

increase of the ceremonies

and forms of public

worship.

The

of all these was to give importance to the

effect

bishop

and, in his zeal for the introduction and general

;

adoption of them, the essential points of the Christian
lioiion

the

were

for£rotten.

Koman

Need we

what

relate with

re-

zeal Victor,

bishop, engaged in the controversies respecting

Easter and the ceremonies connected with

What

it ?

com-

plicated rites were involved with the simple ordinance of

baptism, and the abuses with which they were connected;

what sanctity was ascribed to their fasts,
and what controversies arose between the Latin and the
Greek church from the reluctance of the latter to adopt the
w^hat importance,

rites of the

former?

What

to the sign of the cross

end

tion

if

?^

incredible effects w'ere ascribed

Where

indeed would the enumera-

we should attempt a

specification of all the

ceremonies, with their various abuses, which were introduced

during the period

under consideration?

episcopacy touched with

its

Thus ancient

withering blight the ministra-

tions of the puli)it, both in the churches of the

East and

ofthe West.^"

To
1.

the foregoing view

Episcopacy

is

we subjoin one

or two remarks

an encumbrance to the faithful minister

in the discharge of his appr(){)riate (hities.
9
stit.
^^

Cvprian, Lib.
Lib.

4, c. 27,

Many

2,

Tcstinion. .idv. Iiulicos,

28, Vol. 1. p. 594, ed.

c.

21, 22.

Lactant. Tn-

Bunemnini.

otber particulars in relation to the homilies of

church are given

in

the author's Christian Antiquities,

252; Ancient Christianity, pp. 34S,

.349.

tlie

c. 12,

ancient
pp. 237-
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The reader has noticed what

obstacles these ancient pre-

of the church encountered in their

latists

much

attention

was
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ministry.

80

guard the episcopal pre-

requisite to

rogatives, such vigilance to root out the heresies tliat were

up

])erpetually shooting

church
about

;

so

rites

in

rank luxuriance within the

much time was wasted

and forms,

festivals

and

in

useless discussions

feasts

and

all the cere-

monials of their religion, as sadly to divert their attention

from their appropriate work of winning souls
All this

is

to Christ.

only the natural result of an exclusive and

Such a religion addresses

formal religion.

to strong, original principles of

sults are as distinctly manifest in

modern

Undue importance

ancient prelacy.

ternals of religion,

which have

ministrations of the pulpit.

itself

our nature.

little

is

powerfully

And

the re-

as they were in

given to the ex-

or no place in the

In the perpetual lauding of

the church, her rites and her liturgy; in the conscious reliance

upon her ordinances; in the sanctimonious exclusive-

which boasts of apostolical succession and divine
right
in the sleepless vigilance to guard against any
ness,

;

the influences

still

at

—

in all these we see
work which wrought such mischief in

imaginable departure from the rubric,
the ministry of ancient prelacy;

still,

as then, embarrassing

the faithful preaching of Christ and

him

The

crucified.

charges of the bisho})s and the sermons of the clergy show
distinctly the strong bias

which the mind receives from a

religion surcharged with ceremonials

clusive prerogatives.

importance in the preacher's mind.

him with a
subject.^^
11

Even

its

ex-

His Bible furnishes

text; but too frequently his rubric suggests his

Such

is

the natural course of the

the Christian Observer, for

May, 1804,

a chnreliman, gravely inquiring, not after
version of

and boasting

These unconsciously assume undue

men and

tlieir

continuance

tlie

best

lias

human mind.
an article from

means

for the con-

in the Christian faith,

but for
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upon what is outward and sensual foris inward and spiritual.
"The Divine

It fastens strongly

Founder of
w^hich

may

;

which

getful of that

Christianity, as if in wise jealousy of a tendency

be so easily abused, confined the ceremonials of

his religion within the strictest limits."

According

the canons of the

to

church, which were

the " most effectual means which a faithful clergyman can take during
his

life,

in order

prevent his flock

to

As though

death /"

from becoming Dissenters

after his

the highest ends of a faithful Episcopal minister

were, not to save the souls of his people, but to save them from be-

coming

In the foregoing remarks allusion has hardly

Dissenters.

been made

to the Puseyite party in that

church

and yet a

;

late writer

claims, on that side, nine of the thirteen charges which have been delivered by English bishops within a short time past

remaining

four,

this class, instead of
pel, is intent,

;

and even of the

only one was decidedly against the party.

One

of

being absorbed in the great doctrines of the gos-

with almost a mystic monomania, upon the arrangement

of the merest trifles
crosses, crucifixes,

— clerical

wax

costume and pulpit

etiquette, chaplets,

"white" and "inter-

candles, flowers, "red,"

mingled."
" Nescio quid medltans

nugarum

et totus in illis."

Notice, for example, the solemn fatuity of these instructions from

the Directorium Anglicanum for the ordination of deacons:

"The

bishop will enter the cathedral church, vested in purple cassock,

and

rochet, chimera, episcopal ring, zucchetto

vest in the sacristy,

On

reaching the faldstool, the bishop will remove his birretta and

deliver

He

If he do not

birretta.

he will remove his vestments from the altar

will

it

to the deacon,

who, in his turn, will deliver

wear the zucchetto

gloves will be carried on a salver

with the dalmatis,
ring and hands

it

sits

down

and should be

The

The

bishop, on being vested

on a salver held by an

may

lie at

at that of the sub-deacon.

22i.— London

an acolyte.

gloves are then presented on a salver,

so arranged that the right
left

to

and the deacon removes the episcopal

gloves, the deacon assists at the right

pp. 223,

The

to the sub-deacon to place

alcolyte for that function.

deacon and the

;

it

the assumption of the mitre.

till

the side of the

In putting on the

and the sub-deacon

Quarterly, Jan., 1867.

at the left,"

;
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adopted in 1603, "whosoever shall affirm that the rites and
ceremonies of that church are 'wicked, antichristian or
superditious' shall be excommunicated, ipso facto,

and publicly revoke

restored until he repent
errors," Can. 6.

The seventy-fourth canon

and not
wicked

his

directs

that

archbishops and bishops shall wear the accustomed apparel
of their degrees, and that the subordinate orders shall " wear

gowns with standing
caps."

sleeves, straight at the

hoods or tippets of

sleeves, with

hands

silk or sarcanet,

may wear "any comely

vided

it

or wide

are not to wear " wrought night-caps, but only

They

At home

plain night-caps of black silk, satin or velvet."

they

;

and square

be not cut or pinkt

or scholar-like apparel, pro;

and that

in public they go

not in their doublet and hose, without coats or cassocks

and that they wear not any
this is

gravely entered

" ratified

by

in

letters- patent

light-colored stockings."

All

the canons of the church, and

from the king, under the great

of England, after having been diligently read with

seal

great contentment and comfort."

As a

2.

conservative principle, to preserve the unity of

the church, episcopacy

is

entirely 'inadequate.

If the unity of the church consists in a

informs

—in

name merely, and

the use of a prayer-book and surplice

may

episcopacy be said to preserve this unity

else

have they of

else

have they kept the unity of the faith?

cient church

this

;

communion ever been united?

:

"

how^

In the an-

what was the success of the episcopal

pedient to preserve the unity of the church.
reply

—then

but in what

ex-

Let Milton

Heresy begat heresy with a certain monstrous haste

of pregnancy in her birth, at once born and bringing forth.
Contentions, before brotherly, were
to

now

Men went

hostile.

choose their bishop as they went to a pitched

field,

and

the day of his election was like the sacking of a city, sometimes ending in the blood of thousands

;

....

so that, in-
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stead

of finding

more

faction, the

suasion to

impeacher of schisms and

prelacy an
I search

the

more

grow

I

into all per-

think rather that faction and she, as with a

spousal ring, are wedded together, never to be divorced."'"'^

What

idea does the profession of episcopacy at present

give of one's religious faith
or Unitarian

;

Is

?

he Calvinistic, Arminian,

high-church or low-church

"The religion

popish, or what?

;

Puseyitish, semi-

of the Clmrch of England,"

says jNIacaulay, "is so far from exhibiting that unity of
doctrine which Mr. Gladstone represents as her distinguish-

ing glory, that

it

is,

without number.

in fact, a

It

bundle of religious systems

comprises the religious system of

Bishop Tomline, and the religious system of John Newton,

and

lie

between them.

It

comprises the religious system of Mr.

Newman, and

the

the religious .systems that

all

religious system of the

religious

Archbishop of Dublin, and

systems that

lie

between.

all

the

All these different

opinions are held, avowed, preached, printed, within the

pale of the church by

understanding."

As an

men

of unquestioned integrity and

^^

expedient, therefore, to preserve the unity of the

church, episcopacy must be pronounced an entire failure.

And

yet they of this denomination present the extraordi-

nary spectacle of the most discordant

dom
its

distinguishing glory, and urging a return to this, their

" one

body

in Christ," as the

unity of the church
'-'

^^

sect in all Christen-

boasting the conservative powers of their religion as

only means of preserving the

!

Prose Works, Vol. I. pp. 121, 122.
Review of Gladstone's Chv.rch and

300; Iletherington, 130, 131.
his days,

crowded

was
in

like

State, Miscel. Vol.

Bishop Warburton says the

ITT.

p.

Ciiurel), in

Noah's ark, where a few sensible creatures were

a corner, quite as nnich annoyed by the company and the

concomitants within as bv the storm without.

—

CHAPTER

XIV.

THE BENEDICTION.
I.

Origin and import of the

It

seems to have been from remote antiquity a

rite.

common

when pronounced
upon those who are

belief that either a blessing or a curse,

with solemnity,
the objects of

is

peculiarly efficacious

So common was

it.^

this belief that

gave

it

the proverb, "

rise to

The blessing and the curse fail not of
The consequences were momentous, ac-

their fulfillment."

cording to the character of the person from

whom

the pro-

The

blessing of the aged pa-

triarch, of the prophet, the priest

and the king was sought

phetic sentiment proceeded.

with peculiar interest, and their execration deprecated with

corresponding anxiety.

Of

instance in 1 Sam. xiv. 24.

man

Cursed be the

said,

evening, that I
Josh.

vi.

curse of

may

26 with

1

Noah upon

we have an

Saul adjured the people and

that eateth any food until the

Comp.

be avenged on mine enemies.

Kings

upon the children of

the king's curse

his sons.
Israel,

iar illustrations of the

The

xvi. 34.

Gen.

blessing

and the

25-28, and of Moses

ix.

Deut. xxviii., xxxiii., are famil-

same sentiment,

as

is

also the history

of Balaam, whose curse upon Israel Balak sought with so

much

solicitude,

Num.

xxii., xxiii., xxiv.

The

blessing of

the patriarchs Isaac and Jacob respectively was sought with
'

Diia d'totalio nulla expiatur victima.

also ihe expression, Tfnjesteae preces, in the
9,

Hor. Epod.

same

ode.

o, 90.

Hence

Comp.

455.
32
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peculiar anxiety, as conveying to

God and

of

tlieir

posterity the favor

and
The son of Sirach ex" The blessing of the

the smiles of his providence, Gen. xxvii.,

Conip. Deut. xxxiii.

xlviii., xlix.

presses a similar sentiment,

9

iii.

:

father establisheth the houses of children

but the curse of

;

the mother rooteth out foundations."

With

the question relative to the prophetic character of

we are not now concerned.

these patriarchal benedictions
It

is

sufficient for

our present purpose that the benediction

of patriarchs, of parents, and of all those
rable for their age or for their religious or

was regarded as peculiarly
favor of

God toward

those

who were

official

vene-

character,

efficacious in propitiating -the

upon whom the blessing was

pronounced.
In addition to

all

this,

the Aaronitic priesthood were

divinely constituted the mediators between

They were the

people Israel.

God and

his

intercessors for his people

before his altar, and stood in their official character as

daysmen between the children of
God.

In this

official

capacity

Israel

and Jehovah their

Aaron and

his sons

directed to bless the children of Israel, saying, "

were

The Lord

and keep thee. The Lord make his face shine
upon thee and be gracious unto thee. The Lord lift up his
countenance upon thee and give thee peace." Thus were
bless thee

they to put the

name

of

God upon

the children of Israel,

and the promise of God was that he would
vi.

In conformity with

24-27.

of Aaron,

it

this

bless them.

commission

was a universal custom

in the

to the

Num.
house

worship of the

Jews, both in the temple and in their synagogues, for the
])eople to receive the blessing only at the

of Aaron.

present, another

was accustomed

God, supplicating

in

mouth of the

If none of these priests were

priests, the sons

to

invoke the blessing of

the prayer the triple blessings of the

benediction, that the asseniblv mioflit not retire unblessed;
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but this was carefully distinguished from the sacerdotal
benediction."

may

This view of the subject

perhaps aid us in forming

a just idea of the nature and import of the sacerdotal bene-

The term

diction.

act of blessing

The

rites.

benediction

and that of

culiar solemnity unto

intercessor with

Both

two distinct religious

to

be a brief prayer, offered with pe-

God

for his blessing upon the peojjle, by

one who has been duly

an

used to express both the

sacerdotal benediction, according to the views

above expressed, seems

as

is

consecrating,

set

God

apart
in.

to

the service of the ministry

their behalf^

and the other forms of benediction,

this

in the acts

of consecration and dedication, are exclusively the acts of

Only the higher grades of the clergy were

the clergy.

council of

Ancyra and

And

presbyters.*

in all

none but a clergyman

eral rule that

dained clergyman

is

is

and

to bishops

a gen-

it is still

entitled to

pronounce

duly authorized to perform this

or-

rite.

licentiate accordingly includes himself in the petition,

saying, not as the ordained minister,
etc.,

it

In the Lutheran Church none but an

the benediction.

The

others restricted

Christian churches

per-

The

mitted in the ancient church to enjoy this prerogative.

but.

The Lord

And

bless us.

if

The Lord

a layman

is

bless you,
officiating,

he includes the form of benediction in his prayer, varying
yet again the emphasis, and saying, The Lord

Their docti'ine

is

Christ to bless the people in his name,
diction there

is

Vitriiiga,

According

to

*

A post.

Lib.

c.

3,

part

in the

bene-

18.

8, 0. 28.

1,

De

Ancyr.

God

2, c. 20.
is,

sanetifieationibus

—votiva; quia beiiedicens vovet

Vol. V. 178, in Lib.

Cone. Xic.

Lib.

Ambrose, the benediction

ti'irum vol vd collatio
seri,

and that

an actual conferring of the blessing of

De Synngoga,

2
^

bless us, etc.

that the minister stands in the place of

et optat.

et

gra-

J. Gret-

Benedictionibus.
c.

13.

Neo

Caesari,

c.

13.

Constit.
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—of

\vlnch,

but those who receive

it

however, none are partakers

Such

in faitli.^

also

the

is

Roman

Catholic doctrine of the priesthood, derived from the prel-

Immediately upon the

acy of the ancient church.

rise

of

episcopacy the clergy began to claim kindred with the Jewpriesthood.
The bishop became the representative of
Lord Jesus Christ and the priesthood, like that of the
Jews, the mediators between God and man. This delusive

ish

the

;

dogma changed the character of
They now became the priests of a
tering before the

Lord for

the Christian ministry.
vicarious religion, minis-

the 2:>eople, as the

medium

of com-

This perversion of the

municating his blessing to them.

Christian idea of the ministry, which in an evil hour was

put forth as the doctrine of the church, opened the way for
infinite superstitions,

tianity than

any

church of Christ.
the

Xew

and did more harm

It

is

to spiritual Chris-

that ever afflicted

single delusion

the

remarkable, however, that neither

Testament nor primitive Christianity gives us any

intimation of a vicarious priesthood.

With

reference to the intercessory office of the Jewish

priesthood, Christ our Mediator and Intercessor with the

Father
14

;

is,

comp.

indeed, styled our great
also,

ii.

pronounced upon

17

;

little

iii.

1

;

v.

High

10.

Priest,

Heb.

when he took them

children

iv.

His benediction he
in

liis

arms and blessed them, Mark x. 16. In his separation
from his disciples at Bethany, when he was about to return
unto his Father in heaven, he ended his instructions to them
by pronouncing upon them his final benediction "He lifted
up his hands and blessed them and it came to pass that,
while he blessed them, he was parted from them and carried
up into heaven," Luke xxiv. 50, 51. These acts, however,
:

;

•"'

AVilness thousands prostrating tlioniselves to receive the benedic-

uou of

tlie

kneeling

pope

at

Rome,

a)id tlie

whole

lionse of

to receive the blessing of a fcl low-bishop.

American bishops
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the sacerdotal benedictions

the

ci

They are only the exi^ressions of the
benevolent spirit of our Lord the manifestations of that
love wherewith he loved his own to the end.
The apostles, also, frequently begin and end their epistles
with an invocation of the blessing of God upon those to
Jewish priesthood.

;

whom they

write

;

sometimes

in

a single sentence, and some-

times with a triple form of exj)ression, analogous to the

Aaronitic benediction.

But

these, again,

appear

to

be only

general and customary expressions of the benevolent desires
of the writer toward those

whom

a brief jDrayer to the Author of

it is

good

They are

for his blessing

Whatever be the form of the

upon the persons addressed.
salutation,

he addresses.
all

only expressive of the love and benevolence

which swelled the hearts of the apostles toward the beloved
brethren to

But

whom

they wrote.

in all the writings of the ]S"ew

Testament we have no

indication of the use of the sacerdotal benediction, in the

Jewish and prelatical sense of the term, in the religious
worship of the apostolical churches.
not to have been a religious

rite,

primitive churches, during the

It appears, indeed,

either in the apostolical or
first

or

second century.

Neither the apostolical fathers, nor Justin Martyr, nor Tertullian

make any mention

This omission of a religious
impressive,
tians,

is

the

inasmuch

of the sacerdotal benediction.
rite, in itself

more remarkable

so

becoming and

in the primitive Chris-

as they, in other things, so closely imitated

the rites of the Jewish synagogue, in which this was an

es-

tablished and important part of religious worship.

In regard to the reasons of this omission writers upon the
subject are not agreed.
])line

Scyne suppose that the secret disci-

of the church afforded occasion for this omission.

The

doctrine of the Trinity was one of these sacred mysteries

which were carefully concealed from the uninitiated.
32 *
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scrupulous were the churches on this point that, for a time,

even the use of the Lord's Prayer was prohibited in public
it was thought that

assemblies for religious worship, because
it

conveyed an allusion

to this sacred

and hidden mystery.

Others suppose that the occurrence of the sacred name of

God,

to

n'ln'j

the Jews, verbum horrendi carmuiis

— which

none but the high-priest was ever permitted to pronounce,
and he only once a year, on the great day of the atonement

—that the

name

occurrence of this awful

of Jehovah was,

to the early Christians, a reason for omitting the sacerdotal

benediction.®

But the

reader,

we doubt

not, has anticipated us in as-

signing altogether another reason

omission of the sacerdotal

Was

church.

it

for the

benediction

in

extraordinary
the primitive

not the superintending providence of

God

which graciously withheld the apostles and primitive Christians from adopting a rite rendered obsolete by the great

High

atoning sacrifice of the

Priest of our profession

and

susceptible of unutterable abuses, as the subsequent history

of the church too clearly shows?

It

is

another instance of

Whately

those remarkable omissions of which Archbishop

has largely treated, with consummate ability, in different

He

works.

God

has noticed the wise precaution with which

in his providence so ordered events that

no possible

trace should be found in the primitive church of

any

pre-

scribed

mode

others

or of a creed, or catechism, or confession, or form

;

of church government, to the exclusion of all

of prayer, or liturgy upon which superstition could. seize as

an invariable rule of

faith

and

practice,

and abuse

to sup-

port a sanctimonious religion which should conform to the
letter,
6

rim

but disregard the

Siege),

spirit of his

Ilandbncli, Vol.

H.

S. 114.

word.

J. II. Ilaenen,

Ijenedlctioiiis sacvrdotalis. Jeiiae, 1682, ciitd

DenUwiirdigkeiten, Vol. X.

S. 179, 180.

Such an omisExercit. de

by Siegel.

Augusli
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dropping

and

yet, against all their

this rite of their

so

Jew-

synagogue-worship,

the apostles must, on the same principle, be supposed to

have been supernaturally withheld from taking that course

which would naturally have appeared

The
is

to

them so
and

apostolical benediction, then, in spirit

desirable.

import,

in

altogether unlike the Aaronitic benediction of the Jews

or the prelatical blessing of the bishop

and

nothing more tlian a brief prayer, a benevolent
ivith

solemnity unto

The

several

It

priest.

is

desire, offered

God, for his blessing upon the

j)eople.

forms of expression are one in meaning, and

express the desire that the blessing of God, both spiritual

and temporal, may be and abide with the worshiping asThe clergyman alone pronounces the benediction,

sembly.

not in the vicarious character of mediator or intercessor between God and his jyeople, but solely in conformity with the
apostolic precept, requiring all things to be done decently

and

in order.

We

now

return to the prelatical use of the

benediction.

II.

Mode

of administering the

The Jewish

priests

rite.

pronounced the blessing standing and

facing the people, with the arms uplifted, the hands out-

spread and with a peculiar position of the fingers
congregation

meanwhile standing.

The

attitude

the

;'

of the

assembly and of the officiating priest was the same in the
Christian church.

But the words of the benediction

Avere

chanted, and the sign of the cross was given.

The

sign of the cross, both in the Eastern

and Western

churches, was regarded as indispensable in the benediction.

This sign
7

is still

Vitriuga,

retained, not only

De Synagoga,

Lib.

3,

Iladria Reland, Antiq. Sac. Vet. Heb.

by the

p. 2, e. 20,
p. 102.

Roman
p.

1118.

Catholics,
Yitringa,
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but even by
of

it,

many

The Lutherans make use

Protestants.

not only in the benediction, but in the consecration of

the elements, in baptism, ordination, confirmation, absolu-

The Church of England also retained the sign
But how extensively it is observed at present

tion, etc.

in baptism.^
in

that church the writer

not informed.

is

The benediction was sometimes sung, sometimes chanted,
and sometimes pronounced as a prayer. There was no genBut when
eral rule or uniform custom on the subject.
offered in connection with the responses of the people,

it

was sung and the responses chanted. Such, according to
Augustine, is still the custom of the Lutheran Church, and
to

some extent
In

many

Eeformed churches.
is pronounced twice; once

also of the other

places the benediction

at the close of the sermon,

and again at the conclusion of

the worship.

In Catholic churches the congregation kneel or incline
the head while the benediction

arrayed

The

pronounced.

is

priest,

with uplifted hands and a

in clerical robes, stands

peculiar arrangement of the fingers, speaking in the Latin
^

See canon 30, where

following
stitious

is

given,

formalities

it is

instances of

stndied and super-

tiie

which have been observed

to give a

significancy to this sign of the cross in the benediction

atqne Lntini, quinque
DifTerimt

cunt.

quod

digitis, et tota

Latini,

manu crucem

omnibus

incurvatis,

sed pollex dircctione

;

:

"

sit,

mysterious

Graeci aeque

signantes benedi-

digitis extensis,

medio ac minimo extensis ac modicum
inter se respondeant

The

sanctioned and defended at lengtli.

among many

non

Graeci indice
ita

tamen, ut

rectaque respiciens,

medius, pollicis incurvatione, introrsum vergat, minimus, inter poUi-

cem

et

medium

dirigatur;

police sui)er annularis ad sese moderate

di'Hexi unguein ap[)osito id agunt.
]i'.'rsonas, digitis

(I'lobus

nempe

(^ua se ratione et tres diviua.s

tribus extensis; et duas in Christo uaturas

ad se junctis, rentur significare."

el (Jrieid. censens.,

Lib.

3, c, 18,

IjCO Allafius,

De EccL

;

Occid.

pp. 1357-1301, cited by Augusti.
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tongue in an elevated tone and with a prolonged accent

resembling a chant.

REMAKKS.
1. The sacerdotal benediction was very early made the
means of enhancing the sanctity of the clerical office generally, and especially of that of the bishop.

It

was supposed

to

have a peculiar

A

the favor of Heaven.

ascribed to
that
sin

it

it.

efficacy in propitiating

mysterious, magic influence was

Even Chrysostom seems

have supposed

to

rendered one invulnerable against the assaults of

and the

shafts of Satan.^

clergy a convenient

Accordingly

means by which

it

became

to the

to impress upon the

own

people a sense of the peculiar sanctity of their

office,

and the importance of the blessings which the people might
receive at their hands.

Even kings

reverently

bowed

to

receive the benediction of the bishops, w^ho especially were

not slow to take advantage of this popular impression, and
early claimed the exclusive right of blessing the people.

The subordinate clergy having been duly consecrated by
them, were permitted

in

their absence

and

as their repre-

upon the people.
Still the act was virtually that of the bishops.
Qui facit
per alium facit per se. So that all clerical grace centred
in the bishop, and from him, through his clergy, descended
upon the people of his diocese.^'' In this way the rite be-

sentatives to pronounce the benediction

came
9

the

Imo

tione

means of exalting the

vero,

office

of the bishop, and of

mihi ne commodes horas dnas, sed

patrum aliqiiam consolationeni

ex

tibi ipsi, ut

ora-

percipias, ut benedictionibtis ple-

ims recedas, ut omni exparte pecurns abeas, ut spiritnalibus acceptis
arniis iiivictus diabolo et iiiexprcgnabilis fias.

Cited hy

buck, Vol. II. 8. Ill, Vol. III. p. 64, C. Benedict.
^•^

J.

H. Bohraer,

.Jus.

Protestant, Lib.

3, vit. 40,

iSief/el,

IJond-

Ed. Paris, 1837.
^§ 14

and

41.
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him

inspiring the people with profound reverence for

tind

his official character.
2.

The

sacerdotal benediction was soon perverted from

original

its

sions

and simple

use,

and bestowed on various occa-

upon a great variety of persons and

things.

If the clerical benediction was attended with such benefits
to the

people in their religious assemblies, the same effects

might be expected upon

Cate-

different classes of persons.

chumens, accordingly, and candidates for baptism, energumens, penitents,
rite.

became the separate

etc.,

subjects of this

Persons of every description and condition pressed

Even

to receive the blessing of the priest.

in the

age of

Constantine this rage for the blessing of the clergy was
forcibly manifested in

and

superstition

it

The

to difierent

pitch of extravagant folly

afterward arose

in the rituals, missals
3.

manifold applications

its

To what a

classes of persons.^^

sufficiently manifest

is

and agenda of the Romish Church.

perversions of this religious rite afford another

from the

illustration of the consequences of a departure

and

simplicity

which become the worship of

spirituality

God.
Possessed with the idea that clerical grace belonged to

and might be imparted

the ecclesiastical order,

" Gretser gives the following

insranccs,

to

among many

another
others, to

show in Avhat estimation the blessing of the priest was held Cnra
S. Epiphanius episcopus Salaminae Cypri Hierosolyn)is versaretur,
:

omnis aetatis

em) pedes
valens, in

et sexiis

turba confluebat offerens parvulas (ad benediction-

cleosciilans,

uno

Jimbrias vellens, ita ut

loco vix flucUis

So also the venerable Bede,
na oral veneratione tempore
clericns aliquis aut

in

illo religionis

et

accurrebant, et flexa cervice, vol

gaudebant.

— Vol. V.

his Hist. Etvl. Lib. 3,

c.

2G

liabitus, ita ut

:

p. 190.

In mag-

ubioinqiie

monculius adveniret, gandentur ab omnibus, tan-

(piam Dei famulus exciperetur,

dici

gradum promovere non

nndontis populi sustineret.

jam si in itinere pergens inveniretur
manu signari vel oi'e illius se bene-

Cited by Gretser, a» above.
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on many,
became an essential
rite in almost all the ordinances of religion, and was pronounced upon all classes of persons. It also became essentially the consecrating act by which men were inducted into
the different orders and offices of the church.
If clerical
consecration gave a religious sanctity to men, so might it
also to whatever else

Hence

was

this blessing

It

to be set apart to a religious use.

the consecration not only of the "bread and wine of

the eucharist, but of the church, the altar, the bell, the or-

gan, the holy water, the baptismal water, and of almost

everything that belonged to the sanctuary or could be em-

ployed in

its

service.

If the blessing of heaven could in this

parted to man, so might
his herds

and whatever

for his benefit.

else

Indeed

it

be also to his

man, has not

at

manner be im-

fields, his flooks,

might be employed or improved

would be

men, or what, amidst

class of

vice of

it

difficult to

all that is

say what

devoted to the

ser-

some time been the subject of sacer-

dotal benediction.^^

When

once the mind has taken

its

departure from the

great principles of religion, which, whether relating to faith
or practice, are few
lost,

it

wanders, in endless mazes

So easy and natural, and so disastrous withal,

.at rest.

human mind from

the descent of the

^2

and simple,

uncertain where or upon what to settle and be again

The Gregorian SacrameiUary,

particulars in

for

that which

example,

which the benediction of the

is

is

inward

specifies the following

priest w^as pronounced,

domus — novae domus. — putei — uvae vei favi — Ad
— Ad omnia quae volueris— crinis novae — agni aliaruin
carnium — Casei
ovorum — Ad qiiemcunque fructnm novarum arboruni — Peregrinantiuni, itinerantium.
To which many things have
been added, such as
— Armorum,
Benedictio

jres

et

fiii-

novas

et

et

Is'avis

Thalami

conjugalis, sepulchri, etq.

ensis, pilei

et vexilli, turris,

THE
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and

primitivp: church.

spiritual in religion,

festation, to that

which

The foregoing

4.

objection to prelacy
It

is

is

and pure and simple
outward and formal.

in its

mani-

considerations suggest another strong

—

its

tendency to superstition.

indeed a besetting sin in

man

to give a misdirection

by a veneration for unworthy objects, or by an inordinate reverence for what is really veneEvery religious ceremony, however aprable in religion.
propriate, is liable to degenerate into a mere form, and
But this danger
consequently to encourage superstition.
is immensely increased by the multiplication of rites and
The attention given to them soon becomes inordiforms.
The tendency to superstinate, extravagant, superstitious.
tion increases in proportion to the number and insignificance
of the objects which are thus invested with religious veneraIn the episcopal system there is much to create and
tion.
to his religious feelings

foster

and

such a tendency.

saints' days,

and

This profound veneration for saints

for things that

have been the subject

of episcopal consecration, this punctilious observance of
festivals

and

and the

letter of the

fasts, this

scrupulous adherence to the rubric

prayer-book, this anxious attention to

clerical costume, to attitu<les

and

postures,

— what

is

it

all

but superstition, giving a religious importance to tbat M'hich
has nothing to do with heartfelt and practical religion

Even

the Bishop of

fessedly

London

in a late charge, while

condemns the Oxford

superstitions, expresses great

anxiety that the rubric should be closely adhered
all

to,

wishes

ivhite, sees "

no harm " in two

candles, provided they are not lighted,

and approves of

his clergy to

wax

?

he pro-

preach in

the arrangement " lately adopted in several churches, by
wdiich the clergyman looks to the south while reading prayers,
5.

and

to the

wed while reading

lessons!"

Ei)iscopacy encourages indirectly,

if it

does not di

rectly inculcate, the notion of a vicarious religion.

THE
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Ancient prelacy transformed the minister of Christ, under

By

the gospel dispensation, into a Levitical priest.

this

means the Christian religion was changed into something
more resembling Judaism or Paganism than Christianity.
The priesthood became a distinct order, created by the appointment of God and invested with high prerogatives as a
vicarious propitiatory ministry
stituted

medium

;

—the

God to
sacraments was changed. The

of communicating grace from

The nature of the
mental table became an
people an offering to
this doctrine of

con-

man.^^
sacra-

and the contributions of the
Papacy has held firmly to
the Lord.
altar,

a vicarious religion

down

to the present

Indeed no small share of the corruptions of that

time.
"

the people

fo7'

mystery of iniquity " originated in

false idea of the

its

Christian ministry.

Protestantism at the Reformation was but half divorced

from

this delusion,

and indications of

'"priest" is carefully retained;

the clergy

is

existence are

still

one of the second order of

not a minister, a presbyter, a pastor in the

but always a

ritual,

its

The very name of

manifest in Protestant episcopacy.

The bishop

"j^riest.''

right reverend "father in God."

And

is

a reverend or

then that clerical

grace which flows only through this appointed channel of

communication between God and man, the grace that

is

given by the imposition of the bishop's hands, the grace
impar'.^d to regenerate the soul in baptism, the grace that
establishes the soul
tion, the

and

seals the

covenant

confirma-

in

mysterious grace imparted in the benediction

— pro-

vided always, that the act be duly solemnized by a priest
divinely appointed
these

and episcopally ordained,

priesthood than of the pastors and teachers
^^

nas,

—

verily, all

resemble more the ministrations of the Levitical

Sacerdos constituitur niedius inter Denra

Siimma
83

3, p. 22.

R

et

whom

populuni.

—

Christ

77i.

Aqui-

THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.
gave "for the perfecting of the

saints for the

work of the

ministry."

Momentous consequences followed from
of a vicarious priesthood.

No

the substitution

church without a bishop,

apostolical succession, divine right, the exclusive validity

of episcopal ordination, baptismal regeneration, the mysterious efficacy of the sacraments, the grace of episcopal

benediction and confirmation; truly these are awful mysaffect more or less the whole economy of
The natural results of such a faith are seen in the
movements of the Tractarians and the Ritualists. The

teries

and they

;

grace.

great object of these " unprotestantizing " reformers

is

to re-

instate in the church the prelatical ministry of other days

and

to restore a vicarious religion with its endless absurdi-

Thus " the character of the church
of Christ is changed. She is made to stand in the place of
His atonement is
the Redeemer, whose work is marred.
ties

and

superstitions.

incomplete, his righteousness insufficient.

Ceremonies are

and the kingdom of God is no longer righteousThe office of
ness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.
the ministers is of course entirely changed and their true
Thunders more awful than those of Sinai
character lost.
multiplied,

are heard.

All

is

discouragement: the object of the Chris-

hands being apparently to try how
how painful, how uncertain the Christian's course
can be made with that ministry, and how impossible withtian ministry in their

difficult,

out it?
" In a word, their steps are dark, their ministrations
terious

;

suited rather to the office of a priest of

mys-

some heathen

mythology than of ambassadors from Christ, ministers of
the everlasting gospel, whose feet are beautiful upon the
mountains as those that bring glad tidings, that publish
peace.

"The

aspect which

it

wears toward those of other com-

—
THE BENEDICTION.
amnions

is

fearful in tlie extreme.

!N"o
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purity of faith, no

labor of love, no personal piety, no manifestation of the

of the

fruits

spirit, will avail

anytliing.

Though

steadfast

through hope and rooted in charity, they

in faith, joyful

and shall not seek
kingdom of God."
The great evil of such a system is that it is a religion of
forms, of mysterious rites and awful prerogatives.
Heaven
in mercy save us from a religion which substitutes these
pass not through the eye of this needle,
the

things for the gospel of the grace of God, through Jesus
Christ our Lord!

To episcopacy

in

any form, the one great

3bjection which includes almost all others

avoidably,
of

man

if

this

is

—

it

un-

not intentionally, encourages that besetting sin

the innate jjropensitij to substitnte the

outward

foriii

for the inward spirit of religion.

We

close, therefore, this

protracted view of the Govern-

ment and Worship of the Primitive Church with a profound impression of the greatness of that wisdom from on
high, which guided the apostles in adopting an organization
so simple

and

at the

same time

so efficient in

promoting

those great ends for w^hich the church of Clirist was instituted

;

which also directed them in the establishment of
and impressive forms of worship, which most

those simple

happily promote the spirituality and sincerity in the worship of

can we

God

that alone are well pleasing in his sight.

resist

Nor

the conviction that the substitution of the

episcopal government and worship for the apostolical was

an

efficient

if

not the principal cause of that degeneracy

and formality which soon succeeded

to the primitive spirit-

and purity of the church. It began in the multiplication of church officers and ceremonies.
Everything that
could attract attention to religion by its pomp and ceremony
was carefully brought to the aid of the church. It had
uality

been alleged by the heathen as an objection to the Christians
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that they had no solemn

imposing

command

to

rites,

nothing attractive, nothing

the admiration of men.

To

obviate

and reconcile the heathen to the Christian
not a few even of these pagan rites, with a little

this objection

religion,

variation, were incorporated into the rituals of the churches.

After this fatal departure from the spirit of the gospel, the
progress of declension exhibited in constantly increasing

and formality was easy and rapid. The elegant
language of Robert Hall is the happiest expression which we can give to our view of this speedy and
ostentation

and

forcible

disastrous degeneracy

:

"

The descent

from the

spirit to the letter,

lectual to

what

is

ritual

of the

from what

and external

is

human mind

vital

and

in religion, is

intel-

the true

source of idolatry and superstition in all the multifarious

forms which they have assumed

;

and

as

it

began early

to

corrupt the religion of nature, or more properly of patriarchal tradition, so

it

soon obscured the lustre and destroyed

the simplicity of the Christian institute.

genuine devotion declined, the love of
increased.

The few and simple

rites

In proportion as

pomp and ceremony
of Christianity were

new ones were

in-

vented, to which mysterious meanings were attached,

till

extolled beyond all reasonable bounds

the religion of the

New

;

Testament became

time as insuportable as the Mosaic law

"

in process of

:

APPENDIX
The

reader will better understand the propriety of Milton's de-

—

"an extract of the mass transsome extracts from the Mass Book with corresponding portions from the Book of Common Prayer. For the sake
nomination of the Episcopal liturgy
lated"

— by comparing

of comparison they are set in parallel columns

FESTIVALS.
PRAYER BOOK.

A

Table of the Festivals, which are
to be observed by all the Catholics
of the U. States, according to the

last Regulations of the Holy See.
All the Lord's days throughout
the year.
Circumcision.

Epiphany.
Purification.
St.

St.

Matthias.
Joseph.

St.

James.

Cross.

Nativity of St. John Baptist.
St. Peter and St. Paul.
St.

James,

St.

Ann.

Jesus Christ.

The Epiphany.
The Conversion of St. Paul.
The Purification of the Blessed
St. Matthias the Apostle.
The Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin.

Mark.

St. Philip and
Finding of the

Table oj Feasts, to be observed
in this Church, throughout the
Year.
All Sundays in the Year.
The Circumcision of our Lord

Virgin.

Annunciation.
St.

A

St.
St.

Mark

the Evangelist.
Philip and St. James, the

Apostles.

The Ascension

of our

Lord Jesus

of St.

John the

Christ.
St.

Barnabas.

The Nativity

Lawrence.
Assumption.
St. Bartholomew.
St.

Baptist.
St.

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin.
Exaltation of the Holy Cross.

St.

St.

Peter the Apostle.
James the Apostle.
Bartholomew the Apostle.

Matthew

St.

Matthew.

St.

St.

Michael.
Luke.

St.

Michael and

St.

St.

St.

Simon and

Luke the Evangelist.
Simon and St. Jude, the

All Saints.
All Souls.
St.

Andrew.
33 *

St.

Jude.

St.

the Apostle.
all Angels.

Apostles.
All Saints.
St.

Andrew

the Apostle.
389

—

;
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MASS 30

PRAYER BOOK.
Thomas the Apostle.
The Nativity of our Lord Jesus

K.

Conception.
St.

St.

Thomas.

Christmas.

Christ.

St.

Sleplieu.

St.

John.

St.

Stephen the Martyr.

St. Jolin

Holy Innocents.
Easter Monday.

the Evangelist.

The Holy Innocents.
Monday and Tuesday in Easter Week.
Monday and Tuesday in Whitsun Week.

Easter Tuesday.
Ascension Day.
Whitsiui Monday.
Whitsun Tuesday.
Corpus Cliristi Day.

FASTS.
The forty days of Lent.
The ember days at the four

Ash- Wednesday.
sea-

bons, being the Wed7ie-Hdai/, Friday
and Saturday of the first week in
Lent; of Whitsun Week; after the
14th oi September ; and of the third

week in Advent.
The Wednesdays and Fridays
of all the four weeks of Advent.
The vigils or eves of Wliitsunday of the Saints Peter and Paul
of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin
of AH Saints, and of
;

;

Christmas Day.
All
Fridays throughout the
year. The abstinence on Saturday is dispensed with, for the
faithful throughout the United
States, for the space of ten years
(from ] 838), except when a fast
falls on Saturday.

Good-Friday.
Other Days of Fasting on lohich
Church requires such a Measure
of Abstinence as is inore especially
suited to extraordinary Acts and
Exercises of Devotion.
The Season of Lent.
The ember-days at the four
seasons, being the Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday after tho
first Sunday in Lent, the Feast
of PtMitecost, September 14 and
;

the

December 13.
The three Rogation Days, being
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday before Holy Thursday, or
the

the Ascension of our Lord.
All the Fridays in the year, except Christmas Day.

PREFACE.
It is truly meet, and just, right
and available that we always, auii
in all places, give thanks to thee,
holy Lord. Fatlier Almighty,
eternal God
Through Christ our
Jjord
by whom the Angels praise
thy Majesty, the dominations
adore it. the powers tremble before it, the heavens and the iieavenly virtue.-^, and blessed Seraphim, with common joy. glorify
:

;

it:

With

that

whom we

we may

oui» voices;

manner

:

beseech tliee,
be admitted to join

saying in an humble

Dearly beloved brethren, the
Scripture moveth us in sundry
places to acknowledge and confess
our manifold sins and wickedness,
and that we should not dissemble
nor cloak them before the face of
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, but confess them with an
humble, lowly, penitent and obedient heart; to the end that we
may obtain forgiveness of the

same by

his infinite

mere)'.

And

goodness and

altiiough

we ought,

at all times, humbly to acknowledge our sins before God; yet

—

;
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PRAYER BOOK.
ought we chiefly so to do, when
Mve assemble and meet together,
to render tlianks for the great

[The

Lord's Prayer often re-

peated.]

Gloiria

:

Pair la.

Gloria Patri.

the Father, and to
the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is
now, and ever shall be, world
without end.

Glory be

benefits that we liave received at
his hands, to set forth his most
worthy praise, to hear his most
holy word, and to ask those tilings
which are requisite and necessary, as well for the body as the.
soul.
Wherefore I pray and beseech you, as many as are here
present, to accompany me, with a
pure heart and humble voice,
unto the throne of the heavenly
grace, saying
[Similar repetitions.]

to

Glory be to the Father, and to
the Son and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is
now. and ever shall be, world without end.
[•' By this rubric." say the Commissioners of 1661, "the Gloria
Patri is appointed to be said six
times ordinarily, in every morning and evening service, frequently eight times in the morning and
sometimes ten which, we think,
carries with it. at least, an appearance of that vain repetition
;

which Christ
The Benedicite, or Canticle of
Three Children. Daniel iii.

works of the Lord, bless
praise and exalt him

All ye

the Lord

above

;

all, for

all

the

ever.

ye angels of the Lord,
ye heavens,

bless the Lord;
bless the Lord.

forbids,"]

Benedicite, ovinia opera Domini.

ye Works of the Lord,
ye the Lord; praise him,

all

bless

and magnify him for ever.
ye Angels of the Lord, bless
the Lord; praise him, and
magnify him for evei-.
ye Heavens, bless ye the
Lord
praise him, and magnify

ye

;

him

for ever.

ye waters that are above
the heavens, bless the Lord
all ye powers of the Lord, bless

ye Waters that be above the
Firmament, bless ye the Lord
praise him, and magnify him for

the Lord.

ever.

all

:

ye Powers of the Lord,
ye the Lord praise him,
and magnify him for ever, etc.
all

bless

;

;

;

;

;

;
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CREEDS.
The

creeds are both taken entire from the

Roman

Catholic ritual.

PRAYER BOOK.

JIASS BOOK.

The Apostles' Creed.
believe in God
Almighty, Maker of
Earth, etc.

tbe Fathfr

I

Heaven and

God the Father
Almighty, Maker of Heaven and
I

believe in

Earth, etc.

THE LITANY.
The Litany

Roman

is little

el?e than a transcript

and amplification of the

Catholic Litany of the saints, blended with the Litany of

.Jesus.

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, liave mercy
Christ, hear us.
Christ, listen to us.

upon

us.

Father of heaven, God, have

mercy upon

God, th(

!

Father of heaven,
us, miserable

have mercy upon

us.

sinners.

God, the Son, Redeemer of
the world, have mercy upon us.
God, the Holy Ghost, have

mercy upon

us.

Holy Trinity, one God, have
mercy upon us.

Holy Mary, pray for us.
Holy mother of Go<1, pray

for us.

Saint Michael, pray for us, etc.
Be gracious to us, spare us.
Lord.
Be gracious' to us, hear us, God.

From

all evil

From

all sin;

Deliver us, Lord.
Deliver us.
Deliver us.

From sudden and unprovided
death
Deliver us.

From

Remember

the snares of the devil
Deliver us.
wrath, hatred aiid all evil

desires;

Deliver us.

not.

Lord, our

of-

fences, nor the offences of our
forefathers; neither take thou
vengeance of our sins.

Spare

good Lord, spare thy
thou hast redeemed
with thy most precious blood, and
be not angry with us for ever:
Spare u-f, good Lord.
people,

From thy wrath

From

God. the Son, Redeemer of
the world, have mercy upon us
miserable sinners.
God, the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and the
Son, have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
holy, blessed and glorious
Trinity, three persons and one
God, have mercy upon us miserable sinners.

From

us,

whom

all

evil

and

mischief,

from sin; from the crafts and assaults of the devil, from thy wrath,
and from everlasting damnation:
Good Lord, deliver iis.

From all blindness of heart,
from pride, vain glory and hypocrisy, from envy, hatred and malice, and all uncharitableness
Good Lord, deliver u.s.

;

;

;

;

;

;
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the spirit of fornication

From

From

Deliver us.

lightning and tempest;

From

Deliver us.
everlasting death;
Deliver us.

from battle and murder, and
from sudden death
Good Lord, deliver us.
By the mystery of thy holy incarnation, by thy holy nativity,
and circumcision, by thy baptism,
fasting and temptation
ine,

;

;

Good Lord,

thy death and burial
Deliver us. Lord.

admirable resurrecDeliver us.

;

By

Holy

the coming of the
Ghost, the Paraclete ;

Deliver us.

In the day of judgment;

judgment;

Deliver us.

We sinners beseech thee

to

Good Lord, deliver us.
sinners do beseech thee to
Lord God. and that, it
may please thee to rule and govern thy holy Church universal in
the right way
We beseech thee to hear us, good
Lord.
That it would please thee to
bless and preserve all Christian
giving
rulers and magistrates
them grace to execute justice and
to maintain truth
We beseech thee to hear us, good
Lord.
That it would please thee to
illuminate all bishops, priests and
deacons with true knowledge and
understanding of thy word, that
both by their preaching and living they may set it forth and show
it accordingly
We beseech thee to hear us, good
Lord.
That it may please thee to bless
and keep all thy peojde ;
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.

We

hear

hear

us.

That thou wouldst spare

We
We
That

;

beseech thee.

That thou wouldst deign
us to true repentance

to

lead

beseech thee.

thou wouldst deign
grant peace and true concord
Christian kings and princes;

We

to

to

us,

:

beseech thee.

;

That thou wouldst deign to preserve the apostolical master, and
all the ecclesiastical ranks in our
sacred religion;
We beseech thee to hear us.
That thou wouldst deign to humenemies of the holy
Church

ble all the

;

;

We

That

deliver us.

By thine agony and bloody
sweat, by thy cross and passion,
by thy precious death and burial,
by thy glorious resurrection and
ascension, and by the coming of
th''e Holy Ghost.
Good Lord, deliver us.
In all time of our tribulation, in
all time of our prosperity, in the
hour of death, and in the day of

;

tion

all

Good Lord, deliver us.
lightning and tempest,
from plague, pestilence and fam-

;

thine

from

From

the mystery of thy holy incarnation
Deliver us.
By thine advent ;
Deliver us.
By thy nativity
Deliver us.
By thy baptism and holy fasting
Deliver us.
By thy cross and passion
Deliver us, Lord.

By

all

affections,

By

By

PRAYER BOOK.
inordinate and

sinful
the deceits of
the world, the flesh and the devil

:

From

393

beseech thee to hear us.
thou wouldst deign to lav-

whole Christian people
peace and unity, we beseech thee.
ish on the

R*
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PRAYER BOOK.
it may please thee to give
nations unity, peace and
concord
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.
Son of God, we beseech thee to

MASS BOOK.

That

to

all

:

Son

of God,

we beseech

thee.

hear

us.

Lamb of God, who takest away

Lamb of God, who takest away

the sins of the world
Spare uh, Lord.
Lamb of God, who takest away
the sins of the world, listen to us,
Lord.
Lamb of God, who takest away
the sins of the world, have mercy

the sins of the world, grant us thy
peace.
Lambof God. who takest away
the sins of the world, have mercy

;

upon

upon

us.

us.

Christ, hear us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

Christ, hear us.

Lord, have pity on us.
Christ, have pity on us.
Lord, have pity on us.

Christ,

The Episcopal Church
festivals

and

fasts of

the

the " Mass Book," with

have mercy upon

Lord, have mercy upon

not only observes

Roman

Catliolic

little variation,

many

of the holy days,

Church, but

many

us.

us.

it

copies from

of the collects

and

les-

sons for those davs.
Preface on Ascension day.

Preface on Aacension day.
It

truly meet, and just, right,
available, that we alwa3'S,
in all places, give thanks to

is

and
and

holy Lord. Father Althee,
through
mighty, eternal God
who, after his
Christ our Lord
resurrection, manifested himself
;

;

to all

his disciples,

and

in their

presence ascended into heaven, to
make us partakers of his divinity.
And therefore, with the angels
and archangels, with the thrones
and dominations, and with all the
militia of the heavenly host, we
sing the hymn of thy glory say;

without end
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of
Sabaoth. The heavens and the
earth are full of thy glory. IIosannah in the highest. Blessed
is he that comes in the name of
the Lord. Hosannah in the highing,

est

:

is very meet, right, and our
bounden duty, that we should at
all times, and in all places, give
thanks unto thee.
Lord [Holy

It

Father],
God.

Almighty,

everlasting

Through thy most dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ our Lord

;

after his most glorious resurrection, manifestly appeared to
all his apostles, and in their sight
ascended up into heaven, to propare a place for us: that where
he is, .thither we might also ascend, and reign with him in

who.

glory
and
Therefore, with ancrels
archangels, and with all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy glorious name: evermore
praising thee, and saying. Holy,
holy, holy Lord God of Hosts,
heaven and earth are full of thy
Lord
glory: Glory be to thee,
Most High. Avien.
:

Tn making the above compari-^on we have only used the Mass Book

:

or

Koman

we have

Catholic

Manual
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common

But

in

use in the United States.

seen enough to illustrate the popish character of the liturgy

of the Episcopal Church.

by reference

carj^ied
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To what

extent this comparison might be

to all the liturgical

books of the

Roman

Catholics

But the commissioners who formed the Book
Prayer, under Edward VI., with Archbishop Cranmer at

we are not informed.
of

Common

their head, themselves declare that " everything

sound and valuable

Romish Missal and Breviary was transferred by them without scruple to the English Communion Service and to the Common
Prayer." The commissioners who were appointed by Charles II.,
A. D. 1661, to revise the liturgy also say " We humbly desire that
in the

:

it

may

be considered that our

reformers, out of their great

first

wisdom, did at that time compose the liturgy so as

to

win upon

the

and to draw them into their church communion by verging
AS LITTLE AS THEY COULD FROM THE RoMISH FORMS BEFORE IN
papists

USE.''

From

the

first

introduction of the English liturgy, in 1548, there

was a steady return
pists

to the superstitions of Popery.
So that the pathemselves boasted " that the book was a compliance with them

in a great part of their service

superstition

and

;

so were not a little confirmed in their

idolatry, expecting rather a return to them, than en-

This return

deavoring the reformation of themselves."

to

the Popish

became so striking in the reign of Elizabeth, that a body of
divines was appointed by the Lords in 1641, to take into consideration
certain " Innovations in the doctrine and discipline of the Church of
England." Among the "innovations in discipline" are enumerated
service

the following
**1.

calling

"

2.

The turning
it

of the holy table altar-wise,

Bowing toward

congees,

and most commonly

altar.
it,

or toward the east,

many

times, with three

etc.

"3. Advancing candlesticks in

many

churches upon the altar so-

called.

"4. In

making canopies over the

and curtains on each side and before
'*

5.

In compelling

and there

all

altar, so-called,

with traverses

it.

communicants

to

come up

before the rails,

to receive.

"6. In advancing crucifixes and images upon the altar-cloth socalled.
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" 7. In reading

there

"8.

some part of Morning Prayer

at the

holy table when

no communion celebrated.

is

By

the minister's turning his back to the west, and his face to

the east, when he pronounceth the creed or reads prayers.
" 9. By pretending for their innovations the injunctions and advertisements of
**10.

By

Queen Elizabeth, which are not

in force, etc.

prohibiting a direct prayer before sermon, and bidding of

prayer."

In addition to the above " innovations," exceptions are

change in the vestments of the clergy,
tism, to the absolution of the sick

and certain hope of resurrection

made

to the

to the sign of the cross in bap-

and the burial service

— " the sure

to eternal life."

The intelligent reader cannot fail to notice the striking similarity,
we might almost say the perfect identity, of these innovations with those

What

which the Ritualists are renewing in the Episcopal Church.
is all this

mighty movement of that party but another revival of Pop-

ish superstition?

Another return

to

Poper}'^;

another illustration

Church

of the strong affinities which, have ever subsisted between the
of England and the Church of

The

Rome.

objectionable character of those Popish affinities which have

been the frequent subject of remark in the progress of

become strikingly apparent
isms between the Mass Book and the Prayer Book.

ticularly in pp. 311-320,

effort of the great ritualistic

ize the Protestant

controversy of the age

Episcopal Church and reunite

work, par-

this

in these parallel-

The

is

design and

to unprotestant-

with what Ritual-

it

and Papists denominate the Holy Catholic Church. The Ritualists have made the discovery that it is possible to shake off the bondage of Protestantism and yet to remain in the English Church, of

ists

which they claim

to

be the only true and consistent members.

Upon

"Broad Church,"
High and Dry " sections, they

the opposite parties, which they style "Puritan," the

the " Establishmentarian " and the "

lavish their contempt without measure, while they are vigorously

pushing on "the great Catholic Revival" by restoring "the mysterious and symbolical

pomp

of a

Roman

Catholic church."

ments, ornaments, attitudes and novelties without

By

vest-

number they avow

themselves to be in their forms of w'orship " histrionic, both almost

and altogether." By these means they expect "to catholicize the
church " and convert the world. The Reformation was a blunder, or a
Protestantism is a faihire; but on their minds the
3eries of blunders.
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true light has arisen wliich

Protestantism.

"The

sent."

is to

we

Ritualism,
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enlighten the benighted regions of

are told, "

great Catholic revival

is

the way to overcome disnow drawing all the most

is

earnest and most devout of the various Protestant bodies toward the

church."
ent, zeal

ualistic

It is a great and formidable movement, urged on with taland energy worthy of a better cause. The power of this Rit-

movement

the Englisli to the
"

is

another illustration of the ready assimilation of

Romish Church.

Of all Protestant churches," remarks the learned author

Biblicae, himself a distinguished civilian

and a

Roman

of

Horae

Catholic, "the

Kational Church of England most nearly resembles the Church of

Rome.
of

It

Roman

has retained
Catholics.

much of the dogma and much of the discipline
Down to the sub-deacon it has retained the

whole of their hierarchy

;

and, like them, has

chapters, prebends, arch-deacons, rulers
in a great

measure from the

Roman

its

deans, rural deans,

and vicars

;

a liturgy taken

Catholic liturgy, and composed,

like that, of psalms, canticles, the three creeds, litanies, gospels, epistles,

prayers and responses.

Both churches have the sacraments of

Baptism and the Eucharist, the absolution of the

sick,

the burial ser-

vice, the sign of the cross in baptism, the reservation of confirmation,

and order [ordination] to bishops, the difference of episcopal and
sacerdotal dress, feasts and fasts."

We

know, indeed, that the Articles of the Church of England

strongly protest against the errors of Popery and assert the doctrines
of the Reformation.
declaration of

And

this is another verification of the

Lord Chatham,

Calvinistic creed, a Popish liturgy
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famous

Church of England has "a
and an Arminian clergy."

that the
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De Monog., 226.
De Praescrip, 225.
De Oratione, 282, 283, 303.
Theocritus, 322.
Theodoret, Eccl. History, 65, 103,
168, 330, 343.
Theodorus Mopsues., 173, 174, 329.
Theodosian, Codex, 246, 248, 257.
Thomas de Jesu, 346.
Tindal, on Acts xiv. 24, 61.

Rights ofCh., 94.
Toletum, Cone, 260.
Tracts for the Times, 83, 123.
Trajan's Epistle, 24.

Waddington's Church Hist., 154.
Walch, De Hymnia Eccl. Apost.,
302.
Hist, der Papste, 328, 367.
"Whately's Errors of Romanism, 312.
Kingdom of Christ, 43, 51, 150,
184, 290,292.
Hist, of Religious Worship, 48,
56.

Whitaker, 204.
Wilkins, Bp., on

Gift

of

Prayer,

277.

Wilson, on Church Gov., 146.
Wiseman, Dr., on the Tractarian
movement, 320.
Witsius,

De

Oratione, 306.

X
Xenophon's Memorabilia, 133.

Versuch der Kirchlichen
Verfassuugsformen, 127, 225, 243,

Ziegler's

250, 264.

Die Gottesdienstlichen Vortrase der Juden., 149.

Zunz,

;;

;
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INDEX OF SUBJECTS
a name in the Bible, 179, 221
their election resisted, 73 not distinguished from presbyters, 126;
proof, 128, 163; plurality of, in;

Admission

to

the church,

mode

of,

114.
"A-yyeAo? t^? e«»cXe<ria?, 147.

Alexandria, mother church, 242.
Ambrose chosen bishop, 65, 71,.
Angel of churches supposed bishop,
138; not bishop, 147-150.
Antistes, antistes sacrorura, 152.
Apollos not ordained, 190.
Apostles, their appropriate office,
180; shun the distinctions of rank,
disown episcopal power, 30,
30
138; brotherly salutations, 31;
remonstrate with the church, and
address them as independent fra:

ternity, 31-33, 35; did not baptize, 1.37; their oversight of the

churches, 142.
succession, origin of,
Apostolical
254; derived from Romish church,
266; groundless, 177, 181, 219;
presbyterian, not episcopal, 180.

Aristocracy in elections, 74; govern
the church, 75: rise in the church,
224-228 conventional, unauthor;

ized, 228.

Assumptions of cpiscopac.y, 177.
Attitude in prayer, 299, 302.
Auretius, reader, 71.

B
Baptism by presbyters, 136

;

by the

laity, 230, 285.

Barnabas the Evangelist, 146.
Benediction, origin and import of
Aaronitic, 374;
the rite, 373;
the
apostolical, entirely unlike
benediction of the Jewish priest376hood and that of prelacy,
379; mode of administering the
true idea of it, 375
rite, 379
abuses of it, 381-383.
Bengel, on angel of the church. 156.
Bible, a republican book, 215, 24S.
withheld from the laity. 289.
Bingham, on elections, 66, 6S on
the liturgy, 292.
Bishops, their office, 22, 36 without
:

,

;

;

admissible, 129; never confounded
with apostles or deacons, 130; derived from Greek, 131
titles interchanged with presbyters, 128,
;

152 their qualificiitions, 132
duties the same as those of presbyters, 133; but one in a diocese,
129, 130; no official title in the
Scriptures, 138, 169, 177-179; not
superior in rank to presbyters, 153,
seq.,

seq.

;

;

according

to

Clement, 153

;

to Polycarp, 154 ; to Justin Martyr, 155; to Irenaeus, 157; to

Clement of Alexandria, 159; to
merely presbyTertuUian, 160
ters, 162; pastors only of single
parishes, 164; a bishop's charge
originally a single congregation,
admitted by Episcopa162, seq.
;

;

lians, 170, 203, seq. ; all met for
worship in the same place, 165;
personally known to their bishop,

165,166; limited in extent, 166;
bishops in country towns, 166,
167; vast multitudes of them. 167,
note; ascendency of city bishops,
167, 239; identical in rank with
presbvters, according to Jerome,
171, 229: to Hilary, 230: to Chrysostonj, 173, 174: to Theodoret,
174; to the Greek scholiast, 174;
to Elias, archbishop of Crete, and
to Gregory Nazianzen, to Isidorus
Hispalensis, 175, 176 to Bernaldus Constantiensis, to Pope Urban,
to Gratian, to Nicholas Tudesehus,
176; J. P. Launcelot, and to Gieseler, 176: origin of their distinccauses
tion from presbyters, 198
of their increasing ascendency,
227: called priest, 227; their authority yielded by silent consent,
223; niildly exercised at first,
223: authority increased by counbishops in tlie city, their
cils, 235
pre-eminci.w. 220. 223. 249. 2.".2
tyranny over the clergy, hold the
:

;

:

:

;;

;
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revenues of the church, 215;
power over the clergy, 225, 220.
24rU, 254;
vast accuiuulation of
their wealth,

240,245; means of

carrying their measures, 250 divine rights of, 254 their intolerance, 257 their pride, 259 their
ignorance, 260, 315, 306.
;

:

;

;

Campbell on the Episcopate of Timothy and Titus, 142.

Canon

of Valencia on elections, 67.
Carthage, discipline by the church
of, 100, 102.
Causae ecclesiasticae, 245.
Catechetical instructions, 238 ; favor
Episcopacy, 238.
Catholics, multitude of their bishops,
263.
Chalcedon, council, 67, 250, 264.
Christ, his example, 29 his instructions, 29
his spirit, 29; worshiped as divine in primitive psalm325-327.
ody,
Christianity, paganized by papacy,
274; sutt'ers no alliance with the
state, 251, 263.
Christians, styled Jews, 39.
Chrysostom chosen bishop, 65; on
bishops and presbyters, 130.
Church, primitive, tirst formation,
addressed by the apostles, 31,
'2i> ;
32 modeled after the synagogue,
;

;

;

21, 33, 37-44; according to Neander, 41; Vitringa, 43; Whately,

43 name derived from synagogue,
40; kept pure, 84; one in a city,
150, 163; a religious society, for
religious ends, 229 no connection
with state governments, but adaptrestraints
ed to any, 208, 251
guarded
upon the clergy, 231
against sectarianism, 209; gave
scope to ministerial zeal, 210; preserved harmon}' in the clergy, 210;
formed an efficient ministry, 211
;

;

:

;

made an efficient laity, suited to
our free institutions, 214; sovebegins to
reignty destroyed, 244
inherit i)roperty by will, 240, 245,
;

246; corruptions

of,

259.

Church government popular,
108,

178;

25, 37,

simple, 26, 28, 45;
77; church and state

changed.
united, 222-225.

Church and

407

State, 245, 252, 2r,3.

Church, •' holy catholic," 237, 274.
Churches, formed alike, 60; bond
of union in the apostles, 142 care
of them by the apostles, 142
tipostolical, their ascendency, 222;

225.

Churchman on

liturgies, 309.

Clemens the Evangelist, 146.
Clement of Rome, cited, 62, 153.
Clergy, nominations in elections, 67j
o})posed by the people, 72
deposed by the church, 1U6: discipline by them, 115-117: not pros;

ecuting

officers in the

church, 121;

two orders, 129, 154; subject to
restraint by the church, 209
depressed by the bishop, 241, 245
;

unjust privileges, 285; distinctions

observed with

care, 269; party
of, 241, 249 ;
sycophancy
civil and ecclesiastical
250
powers, 251 appeals to the emperor, 252 merceuciry spirit, 252
claim divine right, 254, 256 persecuting spirit, 257; ignorance,
spirit

of,

;

;

;

;

;

260. 306.
College of presbyters, 20, 224.
Collection sent by Saul, 139.
Conder, on ordination, 139.
on congregational, singing iu
England, 347.
Confederation of the churches, 116,
235.
Confusion of titles of bishop and
presbyter, 127, 138. 179, 180.

Congregation, meaning of, 41.
Congregational singing, 338-342
in

Germany,

339.

Consignat, 194, note.
Constantinople, council, 67.
Cornelius, chosen bishop, 67.
Correspondence of the churches and
bishops, 237.

Council of the churches with the
apostles, 32.
Councils, their authority denied, 48;
at Jerusalem, 135
result, not by
James, 135, 136; their influence
in forming episcopal- government,
116, 235.
Creeds, primitive, none, 292.
Cross, sign of, 368, 379.
;

Cyprian

on elections, 66, 68; on
by the church, 99-

discipline
102.

;
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5i»

induction to office,
187; distinguished from presbyters and bishops, 153.
Declension, religious,
caused by
episcopacy, 244, seq.
Delegates sent by the churches, 33,
54 their character, 54.
Delegation from Antioch to Jerusalem, 139.
their office, 127

;

;

Delegatus ecclesiae, 149.
Delitzsch, Dr., on the angel of the
church, 148, seq.
Devotional influence of sacred song,
341-347.
AcaKOcoi, 12 r, 156.
Diocese, 169.
;

the discipline of the church, 242.
Discipline by the church, 33, 36, 37,
87; argument from Scripture, 87,
89; from the early fathers, 95,

107

;

;

from ecclesiastical writers,
from analogy, 109 usurped
:

by the priesthood, 115

;

authori-

107-114; at Carthage, 102;
in the Eastern
church, 102: right of lost, 118:
the right inherent in the church,
119; advantages of, 119, seq.; not
punitive, 119
neglected in the
Episcopal Church, 119, 122,261;
moral efficacy of it, 120; administered by bishops, 237, 117,268;
ties,

Rome, 102;

;

destroyed. 242, 261.
Discipline neglected, 121-124.
Disciplina Arcani, 237 is an argument against a liturgy, 304.
Disfranchisement of the laity, 239,
242, 246.
Disputes decided by the church, 33.
Divine right, 69, 117, 177, 181, 204,
227, 236, 254, 270 ; guidance, 76,
117,191.
Doctrinal truth enforced by psalmody, 341-349.
Donatists, multitude of their bishops,
:

167.

Du

Pin on discipline by the church,
107 on primitive episcopacy, 167.
Duties of bishop and presbyter iden;

tical, 133.

apostolical

succession, 182, 183.
'Hye'c/xai, 133.
'ttyovixeyoi,

126.

Elections by the church, 32, 34, 63,
54 loss of, 68-79 ; of an apostle,
51
by the brethren according to
;

:

Mosheim,

Neander,
Grossman,
Rohr, 52: Chrysostom. 53; of the
deacons, 53; of the delegates, 54;
usual mode
of the presbyters, 55
mode of resistance by the
of, 60
bishops, 70 tumultuous proceedings, 71
efforts to correct them,
73 controlled by the bishops, 71;
canonical, apostolical, 78; right
of every church, 79: preserves
balance of influence, 80 foundation of religious liberty, 79; safeguard of the ministry, 83 of the
church, 84: promotes mutual endearments between pastor and
people, 85; produces an efficient
ministry, 85.
Emperors, Christian, mistaken eff'orts
to extend Christianity, 262, 263.
Episcopacy, primitive, 132.
See
bishops.
Illustrated,
163-169
fallacious reasoning of, 169
rise
of, 228-230;
causes of it, 220;
summary of its rise, 259 antirepublican characteristics, 223233 growth in this country, 233
illustrates the rise of American
Episcopacv, 233 divine right of
69, 117, 177, 236, 270: introduced
irreligious men into the ministry,
248; oppressive to the laity, 239,
244-248, 268; creates unjust distinctions among the clergy, 269;
intolerant, 269
impairs the efficacy of preaching, 212, 311, 365,
368; hindrances to ministerial
;

;

;

;

;

:

Diocesan episcojiacy, 239-242 disfranchises the lait}^ 239; destroys

seq.

Review on

Edinburgh

Daille on elections, 66.

Deacons chosen by the church,

at

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

usefulness, 212
rality,

213

:

:

wanting

fails

in

libe-

to jireserve the

unity of the church, 371

;

its

ten-

dency to superstition, 365, 384;
encourages the idea of a vicarious
religion, 384: encourages a disposition to substitute the outward
form for the inward spirit of religion, 387.

Episcopacy anti-republican, 232.
Episcopalians concede the identity

—

;;
;

;
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of bishops and presbyters, 202
the validity of presbyterian ordination, 184—207; unsupported by
argument, 177, 181.
22, 126, 150, 153.
ETTtO-KOTToOvTeS, 130.
Ec^opoi, 152.
Eraclius chosen bishop, 65.
Eustathius chosen bishop, 65.
Excommunication by the church, 91,
93; by the bishops, 115.
Elections, ancient fathers on, 62-65.
ETTto-KOTToi,

409

Hierarchy, origin of, 225
further
development, 227; metropolitan,
influence of, on the laity,
242
244; on the clergy, 248; on moral
state of the church, 261.
High church, 204, 269, 369.
Hilary on primitive worship, 285
on presbyterian ordination, 194;
on the rise of episcopacy, 230.
Homilies in the primitive church,
351 discourses of Peter, 351; of
Paul, 353 characteristics of their
preaching, 354; homilies in Greek
church, characteristics, 360 causes
of the forming of this style, 362364; homilies in the Latin church,
365 ; causes productive of their
characteristics, 366-368.
H. W. D., of Philadelphia, 202.
Hymns of human composition for;

;

;

;

;

Fellowship of the churches, 46, 142
encoura'ged by the apostles, 142
interrupted by episcopacy, 242.
Firmilian on ordination by presby;

ters, 192.

Forms
rit

of prayer opposed to the spiof Christianity, 275 to the ex;

'bidden, 334.

ample of Christ and the apostle?.
277,278; contrary to the simpliprimitive worship, 279
in the primitive church,
to gospel freedom,
to the simplicity of
primitive worship, 285, 294; at
first indited by any one, 300-303
prepared for the ignorant, 307
not adapted to the desires of the
worshiper, 308
wearisome by
repetition, 309
not in harmony
with the subject of discourse, 310;

Identity of bishops and presbyters,
See under each term bishop
126.

adopted from pagans, 312.

by Whately, 48, 49.
dle, 47
Innocent, 111; arrogant pretension^

of

city

•

unknown

285 opposed
279; opposed
;

;

;

;

and

presbj'ter.

his
Ignatius,
epistles
suspected,
162; interpolated, 162; do not
support episcopaoy, 163.
Ignorance of the clergy, 260, 306, 366.
Imposition of hands, 141, 144.
Independence of the churches, 34,
asserted by Mosheim, 48,
45, 49
49; by Dr. Barrow, 46; by Rid;

:

78.

German psalmody,

Instrumental music in churches, 335.

339,

Gifts, miraculous, 189.

Government of the church by the
members of it, 109
changes
;

Interventors in elections, 72.
Irenaeus, identity of bishops
presbyters, 157, 158.

and

through which it passed, 234, 263.
Guidance, divine, claimed by the
bishops, 254, 204, 228, 76, 259.

H
Hall, Robert, on church
251, 263.

and

state,

Hands, laying on of, 187-189.
Harmony in the church, 27.

Hawes'

tribute, 216.

Hegesippus, character of j'ames, 140.
Heresies punished with great severity, 257;
greatly increased, 84,
note, 258, 363, 371.
Heretics and heresies, 24.8, 257, 371.

35

James not bishop

at Jerusalem, 139;
reasons for his residence there
his character, 140.
Jerome on elections, 67; on bishops
and presbyters, 132, 197; on the
rise of episcopacy, 229.
Jerusalem, council at, 135 seat of
the Christian religion, 135-139.
Judgment, private right of, infringed,
;

247, 244.

Jury of the church, trial by, 120.
Justin Martyr cited, 155; on primitive worship and ordinances, 294.

;
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Martin of Tours chosen bishop, 71.
Mason, Dr., on equality of bishops
and presbyters, 135 cited, 130.

K
Ku^epvijat's

and

fiiSacAcoAta, 18.

;

disfranchised, 239, 246 ;
oppressed, 239; baptize, 226, 230.
Laity and clergy, balance of power
between, 80,- disfranchised, 117;
injustice to them, 239, 268: loss
of their spiritual privileges, 246;
indifferent to the interests of the
church, 246; to their Christian
fellowship, 264; lose control of
revenues, 245.

Laity, 230

Layman's

;

Bible, 342.

Lapsed, censure of, 115.
Laws enacted by the people, 49, 110,
117-119; right taken from them,
247.

Legatus ecclesiae, 147.
Letters addressed to the church, 110;
missive by the church, 111,
Liberty,, religious, loss of, 81.

Litigations settled by the church, 37.
Liturgy formed by each bishop, 303
unknown in the primitive church,
288 ; no relics of any, nor record
of such as found at this time, 292;
appeal is made to tradition for
such forms as belong to the liturgy, 293 liturgies the production
of a corrupt age, 306
for an ignorant
priesthood,
306,
307
wearisome by repetitions, 309; encroach upon the time which should
be allotted to the sermon, 31 1
exalt the inventions of man above
the word of God, 311: English
liturgy of popish and pagan origin, 312; erroneous in doctrine,
;

;

Maximianists, their bishops, 167.
Mera, meaning of, 141.
Miletius chosen bishop, 65.
Milton's Prose Works cited, 150, 142,
157, 161, 162, 215, 253,371.
Ministers, none superior to presbyters, 137.
Mosheim on elections by the church,
See Index of Authorities.
58.
Metropolitan
government, established, 242, 243; means of its establishment, 244; results, 244.
Music sacred, power of, 338-342.

N
Necessary erudition, 203.
Neander on the two great parties in
the church, 288.
See Index of
Authorities.
Nice, Council, on elections, 66.
Nightingale of Wittenberg, 345.

Offices of clergy multiplied, 290, 248,

367.
Officers of the church, 35, 36.

Omissions providential, 290, 311,376,
370, 378.
Onderdonk on office of Timothy, 143.
Orders, but two in the priesthood,

;

;

313-320.
Lord's Prayer not a prescribed form,
278; unknown as such by the apostles and apostolical fathers, 279
summary of conclusions respecting
unsuited to the Christian
it, 280
dispensation, 284; varied phraseology, 278, 2S4.
Luther a reformer by his musical
powers, 346.
;

;

153.

Ordination claimed by bishops, 255;
by presbyters, 159; import of it,
1S9, note: right of presbyters according to Firmilian, 192; to Irenaeus, 193; to Hilary, 194; to
Jerome, 197-199; to Eutychius of
Alexandria, 161, 200; to Planck,
201; to Neander, 201; to Blondell, 201; to the Canons, 202; to
Dr. Miller, 203; various Episcopal
authorities. 202-207; by Cranmer,
20:)
Necessary erudition, 203;
Whittaker, Usher, 204; Stillingflect, Forbes, King. 204; Goode,
206; Rowdier, 206;
Summary,
206; Clarkson, 169;
by divino
;

right, 255.

Organs

M
IjxSo, 147.

Mark

the Evangelist. 100, 200.

in church music, 335.
Origen as a preacher, 360; on diaei-

pline, 103.
"Oo-rj SuVanii? avT,^,

of Justin, 296-299.

;
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Outward religion, 287, 369, 382, 387,
388.
Overseers, name, 35.

Paganism

in papacy, 272-274.
Papal government, 265.

Parochial bishops, 163;
system, 220-223.
Passive obedience, 270.
Pastor not a prosecuting

152; to Polycarp, 154; to Justin
Martyr, 157; to Irenaeus, 155; to
Clement of Alexandria, 159
to
Tertullian, 160
ascendency of
those in a city, 221 their right to
ordain, 169 according to Firmilian, 192; to Hilary, 193, 226; to
Jerome, 197; to Eutychius of Alexandria, 201 to Planck, 201 to
Neander, 201; to Blondell, 203;
to Dr. Miller, 203; to various
Episcopal authorities, according
to Chrysostom, 173, 174; to Theo;

;

officer,

121.

;

121.

Pearson on elections, 66.
Penance, system of, 116; promotes
the bishop's power, 238.
Penitents restored by the church,
104.

People overreached in elections, 77:
people govern themselves in everything, 109; rights abridged by
councils, 235, 236.

Persecution under Trojan, 27.

visum est, 236.
Planck on divine right, 254-256.
See Index of Authorities.
Placet,

UoLfiaivia, 134.

Polycarp, cited, 96, 165, 166.
67.

affinities in the liturgy, 272299,254, 301, 312-320.

Popish

pagan affinities, 272,
312, 314, 315, 319, 320, 362, .386.
Praepositi, 152; praesides, praesidentes, praesules, 152.
Prayers of the primitive church, 275.
See forms of prayer, prayers of
Christ and the apostles, extempore, 278, 297; Lord's Prayer,
278; attitude in, 302.
Prelacy injurious, unjust, 268-271.
Presbyters, their office, 21, 36, 126;
choice of them, 55 titles, 126, 152
equality with bishops, 126-178;
addressed as bishops, 128; term
derived from Jews, 131 appellations interchanged with bishops,
126, 151
qualifications, 132; duties identical with presbyter, 133,
162; teachers of the church, 134;
Popish and

:

;

:

guished from deacons, 153; equal
to bishops, according to Clement,

;

Patres ecclesiae, 152.
Patriarchal government, 264.
Paul and Barnabas ordaining presbyters, 60
in council at Jerusalem, 135; his ordination, 191.
Peace of the church by discipline,

Romanum,

counselors, 135; administer ordinances, 136; ordain, 137; distin-

;

parochial

Pastores, 152.

Pontificale

411

;

;

doret, 174; to the Greek scholiast,
174; to Elias of Crete, and to

Gregory Nazianzen, 175; to Isidorus, to Bernaldus, to Pope Urban,
176 to Nicholas Tudeschus, to J.
;

P. Launcelot, and to Gieseler, 176;
College of, 224.
npeo-^urepoi, 127, 135, 152.
President of presbyters, 195, 224,
229, 231.
Priesthood, Jewish, disowned by the
church, 43
divine right of, 54,
69, 244, 254, 204-227, 236, 270.
Priesthood, discipline by, 115.
;

Priests, bishops so-called, 227; claim
to be divinely appointed, 227, 235,
253.
Proclus, 76.
npoeSpot, 155.
npoeo-Tco?, 168, 169, 148, 156, 295.
npoeo-T<pT6?, 149, 152, 160, 137.
npoio-ra/xevoi, 126, 152.
npot'o-T/jjat, 133.
npocTTaTat, 152.
IIpo<l)r)Tai, 147.
Protest against secular power, 78;
of Free Church in Scotland, 81,

82.

Psalmody of the primitive church,
321; the first disciples indited and
fragments of
such in the New Testament, 324;
songs of primitive Christians, 327:

sang songs, 324

;

Christ the subject of their songs,
325; one primitive hymn remains,
327; mode of singing, 328, 325,
329; no instrumental music, 328;
responsive singing not general;
all the congregation sang, 330;
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delight of primitive Christians in
331; power of ancient psalmchanges in ancient
ody, 332;
psalmod\', 333-337; claimed by
the clergy, 337 means of propagating doctrinal truth, 341; of
it,

;

moral discipline, 347; importance
of simplicity in

it,

348.

Purgatory of pagan origin, 273.
Puritans, origin of the name, 315;
their wisdom and piety, 215; by
Hume, 216 their legacy to us,
217 defection from their religion,
never, 218; objections to PrayerBook, 315.
Purity of the church by discipline,

Secular power, interference, 72, 77.
Seniores, seniores plebis, 152.
Shepherd, office of bishop and presbyter, 134.
Silas the Evangelist, 146.
Simonis on discipline by the church,
107.
Singers in a choir in the fourth century, 336.
"1^3X

U'hp,

22, 147-151.

Sovereignty of the church destroyed,

;

244.

;

121.

R
Receive the Holy Ghost, 188, 201,
256, 317; origin of the term, 256,
317.

Republic of the church, 45, 48, 214,
234, 270.

Revenues of church held by bishops, 245
taken from the laity,
;

246.

Riddle on elections, 68; on presbyterian ministry, 137.

Right divine of bishops, origin

of,

in the Episcopal Church, 204, 318 ;
in the ancient church, 270.
Ritualism and ritualists, 212, 312,
365, note, 368, 369, note, 371, 384,
387.
Ritualists' boast, 319.
Rock of the church, 113.
Roman government tolerated all religions, 26.

Romans

ritualists, 299, 312.

Romanizing germs

in

guidance claimed, 228, 259.
on rise of episcopacy,

Stillingfleet

231.
Stuart,

Prof., on the angel of the
church, 148, seq.
Submission passive, doctrine of, 138,
173, 225, 236, 253-257.
Succession, apostolical, absurdity of,
181, 1S2; origin of, derived from
the Romish Church, 266, 267; only
in person, 185.
Succession, apostolical, and divine

right, 48, 69, 117, 177, 181, 201,
204, 227, 236, 244, 254, 256, 270,
274, 285, 382, 386.
Suffrage, universal, 56; right of, 81.

See Elections.

Sycophancy of the

clergy, 250.

Sylvanus the Evangelist, 146.
Synagogue, endeared to the Jew, 37;
ruler. 44; popular in government,
44.

Synods, power over the church, 117.

Temple-service unsuited
to
the
church, 37 discarded, 43.
Tertullian, discipline by the church,
98; on elections, 62 on baptism
by laity, 226: on primitive order,
288; on primitive worship and
ordinances, 299
Antagonisticus,
288; on the Lord's Prayer, 281.
Testimonio adepti, 62.
Timothy, supposed bishop, 144 not
bishop of Ephesup, 142; Timothy
an evangelist, 143; travels with
and for the apostle, 143; entreated
to remain at Ephesus, 145.
Titus, supposed bishop, 145; not
bishop at Crete, 146.
Tractarian movement admired by
;

the Prayer-

Book, 318.

;

Romish Church, corruption

of,

266.

Ruler of the synagogue, 44; his duties, 149.
Russell, Lord J., on ritualism, 267.

S
Sacrament,

Spirit's

how administered

;

;

primi-

tively, 294.

2<fpf 92.
Scottish Free Church, 81.

Scriptural exposition, importance

of,

358-360.
Secular music corrupts the worship
of the church, 336.

Catholics, 320.

INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

413

Tractarians assign origin of liturgies
to the fifth century, 305.
Tradition of forms, 293.
Trajan on songs of primitive Christians, 324, 329
to Pliny, 97.
Truth, religious, its simplicity gives
it power, 308.

Vicarious priesthood, 384.

Tumults of

Wbately on omissions

;

elections, 73.

U
Union of church and

state, 251, 252,

308.

Unity of the church unknown

in

apostolical age, 45; absurd, 371;
influence in establishing the episcopal government, 237.
Unprotestantizing efforts, 267.
Usage, apostolical, 112.
Usurpation of the bishops in elections, 76; in discipline, 118.

Valens, presbyter, defection of, 96.
Valesius on discipline by the church,
107.

Visitors at elections, 74.

W
Wealth of the clergy, 246, 253.
Westminster Divines, Hetherington's, 215.

in Scripture,
290, 291, 311, 370, 376, 378; on
apostolical succession, 183, 184.
Whitgift on divine right, 205.
Whitby, Dr., on the oflBce of Timothy and Titus, 146.
Wilkins, Bishop, on gift of prayer,
277.
Wiseman, Dr., on the Tractarian
movement, 320.
Worship of the church simple, 38,
300-302, 332; does not tolerate
disorder, 276, 288; primitive and
ordinances, 294.

Xapia-fiaTa, 189.
XetpoTovY)dei9, etc., 59.

XetpoTovelv,

Veto of metropolitan,

35*

72.

meaning

XeipoTO»'»j<rai'T€S, 57,

of, 58, 59, 61.
61, 188,
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(From the Preface,)
" The object of the author in writing this work

is to

commend

to

the consideration of the reader the admirable simplicity of the govern-

ment and worship of

the primitive church, in opposition to the polity

and ceremonials of prelacy.
"In the prosecution of this object he has sought, under the direction
of the best guides, to go to the original sources, and

On

draw from them.

first

and chiefly

to

the constitution and government of the church

none have written with greater

ability, or

with more extensive and

searching erudition, than Mosheim, Planck, Neander and Rothe.

These have been his principal reliance; and

after

these a great

variety of authors,
" In the preparation of this

sively

but as the advocate of a free and popular government in the

;

church

work the author has studiously sought

a Congregationalist nor as a Presbyterian exclu-

to write neither as

;

and of simplicity in worship, in harmony with the

of the Christian religion.

would hope,
church
trained,

is

for

It is

enough

free spirit

for the author, and, as

both Congregationalists and Presbyterians,

set free

if

he
the

from the bondage of a prelatical hierarchy, and
rites, to worship God in spirit and

by simple and expressive

1

In opposition to the assumptions of prelacy, there

in truth.

mon ground

sufficient for all the friends of

church of Christ
interest,

In the topics discussed they have equal

to occupy.

government

as the best

We

popular rights of the church.

churchmen
in

com-

whether they would adopt a purely democraiical or a repre-

sentative form of

and

is

popular government in the

means of defending the

heartily wish indeed for all true

a closer conformity to the primitive pattern in

government

worship; but we have no controversy even with them on minor

provided we

points,

may

still

ciples of Christian fellowship

be united with them in the higher prin-

and love."

NOTICES OF THE WORK.
Rev. Dr. Coleman^
Bear Sir : The inspection of the new edition of your work on "The
Apostolical and Primitive Church" brings back into fresh view the
wintei of 1843, when we were together at Berlin, and you were prosecuting your studies with signal diligence in reference to the work, and
were enjoying the society and counsels of Dr. Neander and other eminent historians. You certainly deserve a rich reward for your perseverance \n finishing the work which you then so enthusiastically began.
The improvements which you have introduced into the new edition

seem
It

to

may

me

important, and will

much augment

the value of the work.

be used very advantageously as a text-book in our theological

seminaries.

A

large part of a professor's lectures

is

lost for

want

of a

Although oral lectures are
indispensable, still the printed text-book has some advantages over
them. When students were confined to text-books without lectures,
they acquired a kind of discipline which they do not acquire from lectext-book on the subject of those lectures.

tures without text-books.

They were apt

to

be more accurate an<l

thorough; their knowledge was more fundamental and deep, although
they were less enthusiastic in their studies than now and their attainments were less extensive. There are so many principles stated in
your work, and they are illustrated by so many references to historical
fact, that it must be a valuable book for .study as well as for reading, and
for recitation as well as for study.
I

hope that your long-continued labors on

tlie

constitution of the

Primitive Church will be followed by those results which you have

aimed

to secure

subject,

— a diligent

and an

and candid attention

ecclesiastical

men

to the

Yours, faithfully,

principle.

AxnovER, Februa-ry

of good

practice regulated by well-established

3, IStiO.

En ward

A.

Park.

Princeton, N. J., February 12, 1869.
Rey. Dr. Coleman
Dear Sir: * * * This revised edition of your book on the Primitive
Church is eminently seasonable in this day of tendency to ritual reli-

—

and when the taste for the showy and specious and external is
becoming so prevalent. Your main position is one that cannot be region,

The hierarchy

futed.

of later times, with

its

elaborate ceremonial,

Church until long after the days
highly important, in view of the pretension with
assumed, that all classes should have easy access

finds no precedent in the Christian
of the apostles.

It is

which the opposite

is

to the proof of that fact.
I

have already introduced into

book, and intend to

recommend

it

my

lectures

many

references to your

as often as I traverse the field of its

Yours, very truly,

discussion.

James

C.

Moffat.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, February 27, 1869.
Rev. Dr. Coleman
My Dear Sir: I have spent some time in looking over the plateproofs of your work on the Apostolical and Priinitive Church, and am
It is careful and thorough
free to say that I am greatly pleased with it.
in its method, and sound and solid in its conclusions. The time must
come, though it may not come very soon, when honest controversy with
respect to the polity and worship of the early Church must cease. You
certainly have done your part toward bringing about that issue. I trust
your book may be not only widely read, but closely studied.
Yours, very truly,
Roswell D. Hitchcock.

—

{From The Evangelical Magazine, London.)
"

We

hail with unraingled satisfaction the seasonable

of this masterly volume.

It is

publication

emphatically a book for the times.

* * * It proceeds from the pen of a Christian and scholar,

made himself known advantageously

to the

who has

American and

British

public by his invaluable work on the 'Antiquities of the Christian
* * We know no volume in our language in which the
Church.'
"-••

scriptural parity of Christian ministers

more

is

more firmly asserted and

satisfactorily proved."

{From The Christian Examiner, London.)

"No

minister of any denomination ought to remain without this

"»olume for a day.

From

it

alone he can obtain arguments more than

fuflScient to overturn the petulant heresy of the age."

{From The Patriot, London.)
"This work forms an admirable text-book upon the whole subject of
cliurch government; and the cheap form in Avhich it is presented to
the English public will place

minister and student, to

whom

it

within the reach of every dissenting

it

will be of especial value."

{From The Nonconformist, London.)
"It has avoided the popular errors of being verbose and
is

transparent, learned, concise, convincing.

much

in few words as

Late Professor of

"I

feel

myself very
in

overlaid,

and

writers can say so

Mr. Coleman."

{From the Eev. Dr. Miller,
Ecclesiastical History and Church Government

Theological Seminary, Princeton, N.

manner

Few

much your

J.

in the

:)

debtor for the instructive and able

which you have executed your

task.

You have

in

my

opinion fully demonstrated that Prelacy can find no support whatever,
either in Scripture or primitive usage.

It is not, I

am

deliberately per-

suaded, more indubitably plain, from the word of God and from early
Christian antiquity, that Transubstantiation and the Worship of Images

mere human inventions, than you have made it clearly to appear
was superinduced on parochial episcopacy by
clerical pride and ambition long after the apostolic age. Sofar as the general scope of your volume goes, I entirely concur with you. and rejoice
in its appearance as a publication of importance and of sterling value.'are

that diocesan episcopacy

{From THE Rev. Dr. Cox, in the New York Evangelist.)
"I greet with pleasure, and have perused with profit, the excellent
volume of Mr. Coleman's. It evinces cool research, rich and various
learning, historical accuracy and conclusive argument. I value it as
a truly useful, excellent and seasonable manual on the important topics
of which it treats, for authentic reference as well as entertaining perusal.
I can only say that I have been so gratified with its contents
that I have a good conscience and free pen in commending it to the
private as well as the public libraries of our countrymen."
{From The Christian Rkview.)
work is one which will attract much attention, and serve as the
storehouse of argument and authority on the subject of which it treats;
it abundantly redeems tbe promise of the title-page. The various parts
are stated with great clearness, and every material point is sustaineci
" This

by tbo confirmation of the Fathers.
"While the book is one of great value in reference to the controversy
on church polity, it contains also much information relating to the
organization and worship of the early churches, which will make ii
acceptable to the general reader."

{From The Foreign Quarterly Review, London.)

"A

With the

very valuable contribution to ecclesiastical history.

validity of the author's

arguments we have nothing

Episcopalians not to pass the work in neglect.

to do,

but

It is too

we

advise

calm, judici-

ous and scholar-like a production to be allowed to remain unanswered

The author

with safety.
turned
to

to

being, by accident, led to

have his thoughts

the constitution of the Primitive Church, wisely proceeded

Germany, where, under the guidance and with the aid

of the pro-

foundly learned and truly liberal Neander, he consulted the best authorities,

and compiled

his excellent

work; thus setting a good example,

while he produced a useful book."

ANCIENT CHRISTIANITY
EXEMPLIFIED IN THE PRIVATE, DOMESTIC, SOCIAL, AND
CIVIL LIFE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS, AND IN

THE ORIGINAL INSTITUTIONS, OFFICES, ORDINANCES, AND RITES OF THE CHURCH.
BY REV. LYMAN COLEMAN,
PROFESSOR

Jn one

IN

volinne, octavo; 2U^' 045,

Philadelphia:

D. D.,

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA.

J.

B.

LIPPINCOTT &

Price, $2,00,
CO., Publishers.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
"We
It

{From BiBLiOTHECA Sacra, January, 1853.)
new work as one of great value and importance.

regard this

does not supersede the author's 'Primitive Church,' but completes

It is the fruit of laborious and conscientious research.
It is based
upon a diligent study of the sources of Christian archseology; and it
it.

presents the results in a form better adapted to our practical needs than

any similar work.

It is clear,

will be cordially welcomed,

work

to

and

also candid in

we do not

doubt.

It

its

ought

statements, and
to

be a familiar

our theological students and our ministry."

{From The Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review.)
of no work in our language which contains the same
amount of information on the antiquities of the Church. It is a work
which, we doubt not, will long remain without a rival in that field."

"We know

———
6
{From The Chuistian Review.)

"In

its

present form

it is

not only one of the best works on Christian

archaeology within the reach of general readers, but
full

view of the religious

exceptions [relating

to

baptism]

it is

presents a very

it

of the early Christians.

life

.

.

With these

.

a very reliable and valuable book."

{From Harper's Magazine.)
work we have a complete survey of the public and
private life of the primitive Christians, and of the original institutions
of the Church. The author has won a higher merit than that of the
mere compiler. Ilis work everywhere betrays a sound judgment, crit-

"In

this erudite

balancing of evidence,

ical discrimination, a careful

A

of Christian antiquity.

more trustworthy,

a felicitous

group-

we may so call it,
and we venture to say a

ing of details, and a practical sense and relish,

more extensive,

if

collection of materials on the subject

is

not to be

found in the whole compass of our historical literature. The author
does not permit his convictions to interfere with the impartiality of his

He

statements or the candor of his reasonings.

which,

for

has produced a volume

thoroughness of research and sobriety of treatment,

surpassed, and

which forms a highly creditable evidence

is

rarely

of the prog-

ress of sacred letters in this country."

"Learned without the

Christian Mirror.

affectation of learning."

{From The Christian Advocate and Journal.)
"The author does not seem to have written within sight of any
sectarian creed, but has designed to state things fairly, as he has found

them

after

an accurate examination of the ancient records."

{From The Neav York Observer.)
"Perhaps no man in our country is better qualified to speak on the
subject. It contains in the compass of six hundred pages the substance
of ponderous tomes of lore.

Its

appearance

is

timely, as almost every-

thing of this kind recently published has been on the other side."

{From The New York Evangelist.)
"Learned and incomparable work. As a text-book
while

to

the Christian reader

it is full

of interest

it is

invaluable,

and importance."

" At once a book for the clergy and the people."

Presbyterian.

{From The Presbyterian Herald.)

"We

regard this book as one of the most valuable contributions of

modern times

to the

department of Christian

antiquities.

of research, fullness in the list of authorities,

and

For patience

scientific order

it is

invaluable."

"It

fills

an important place

doubt find a place

in

in

our theological literature, ami will no

every public library, as well as

library of every student of early

Church

history."

in the private

Toronto Globe.

:

FOREIGN NO
{From, the Rev. John Hahuis, D.D.,

Kew

'1

'ICES.

College, St. John's

Wood, London.)

"I am now prepared to say that I have found it full, accurate,
and of incalculable service on the subjects of which it treats."'
{From The Irish Presbyterian,
have taken some pains to examine

"We

work

as our deliberate opinion that the

is

Belfast, Ireland.)

this book,

i\\Q

present century."

and now

offer

it

one of the ablest contribu-

tions to our theological literature that has

author of

erudite,

been made by any living

*

{From The Nonconformist, London.)
work we can speak with confidence. The
Impartiality is a remarkable feature of this work, and
style is easy.
we cannot but admire the patient investigation by which every topic
is tested, and the fairness with which the j;r/-o and con. of evidence are

"Of

the merits of this

stated."

AN

HISTORICAL TEXT-BOOK AND ATLAS
OF

BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY.
BY BEV. LYMAN COLEMAN,

D. D.,

PROFESSOR IN LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia

This

Work

:

CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER.

unites both

an Atlas and

a

Publishers.

Geography of

Lands

tlie

of the Bible.

The

Atlas contains the following Maps, engraved on

fnlly colored, imperial
1.

Ancient and Modern Jerusalem.

2.

The World,

as

steel,

beanti-

to the

Mosaic

Octavo

known

to the

Hebrews, according

account.
3.

The Route

of the Israelites through the Desert

—Canaan

at the

time of the Conquest.
4.

Palestine under the Judges

of the

and Kings, with (ho Distribution

Twelve Tribes.

5.

Palestine in the time of Christ.

G.

The Travels

of our Saviour.

8
7.

The Missionary Tours

8.

A

The

of the Apostle

PauL

Chart of the Elevation of the Lands of the Bible.
lelter-press combines, with

"admirable clearness and simpli-

whole course of the History, the Chronology, and Geography

city," the

of the Scriptures, and by this connection sustains the interest of the

To

reader.

added a copious summary of the Chronological

this is

History of the Bible

—together with a complete Index, which directs

the reader, at one glance, to the Texts where the localities of the

Bible occur, to the page where they

described, and to the

tire

Maps

where they are found.

A TEXT-BOOK
every grade

and Bible-classes
extant for

and higher institutions of

for schools, academies,

— indispensable to pupils and

teachers in Sunday-schools

— the most convenient and

flimilies, theological students,

useful book of reference
and clergymen, without ref-

erence to the religious sentiments of any denomination of Cliristians.

"Learned, without the ostentation of learning,

it

condenses within

a small space, from a wide range of biblical literature, in the English

and German languages, the
history, chronology,

latest

and most authentic

results in the

and geography of the Bible."

Price, $2.00.

RE COMMENDA TIONS.
{From

the

Rkv. Samuel M. Hopkins, Prof. Church History, Historical
Geography,

"

am

etc.,

Auburn

very sure of doing a favor

Theol. Sem.)

to ministers, Bible-class

and Sunday-

school teachers, and students of the Bible generally, in

recommend-

I

ing to their attention the beautiful volume by Mr. Coleman, entitled
Historical Text-Book

want we have long

and Atlas.

It

seems

to

me

perfectly to supply a

The beauty and accuracy

felt.

of the maps, the

clearness of historical statements, the full clironological tables, and the
perfect index, will

every one

{From
''

We

who
the

make

it

a treasure worth

many

times the cost to

desires to read the Scriptures intelligently."

Rev. E. Pond, D.D., Theological Seminary, Bangor, Me.)
commend the work, not only to pastors and theological

heartily

students, but to teachers

and pupils in Bible-classes and Sabbathand to all who would become familiar

schools, to heads of families,

with the word of

By

life.

the help of

it

studied with increased interest and profit.
its

its

spirit;

We

fail

to

be

bef'ome familiar with

we see new and striking evidence of its trutli
we grow into its likeness, and feel more than ever

scenes and localities

we catch

the Bible cannot

:

:

"

inclined to 'give diligent heed to

it,

as to a light shining in a

dark

place.'

{From

Dr. McClintock, Methodist Quarterly.)
on the subjects indicated by its title, this work

the late

"Asa manual

beyond anything heretofore published

in

founded on Keipert's, the best extant.

The

is

The maps

English.
history

far

are

and geography

are treated together, as they should always be studied.
"

One would think

that in a Christian land the history and geography
would form a main branch of study for youth. The pretence that text-books are wanting can avail no longer; here is one in
every way adapted to the object. We hope it will find its way into
our Christian families and into our schools of all classes, as the best aid
to a knowledge of the facts and places of the Bible."
of the Bible

[From

Rev. Stephen Olix. D.

the

D., late President

of the Wesleyan

University.)

"... Your plan is admirable for its clearness and simplicity. It is
more convenient than any other I can conceive of, whilst it sustains
the interest of the student by the natural and manifold connections
of the chronology and history of the Bible with its geography. Your
labors will.

I

think, greatly facilitate the introduction of biblical studies

into the higher seminaries."

[From Prof. Hackett, Christian Review, Baptist.)
this work of Dr. Coleman with a hearty good-will to
the attention of all Bible readers. History and geography have been

"We commend

called the eye of Scripture study.

ance of so admirable a help

We

welcome, therefore, the appear-

to the acquisition of this

important branch

of learning.

"Dr. Coleman's style is easy, and adapted to the subject. As he
and unfolds the statements of the sacred writers in the

recapitulates

form of

a

continuous narration, the reader finds himself borne along

by the story with unflagging interest from beginning to end, while so
many new lights are thrown open upon the subject from the discoveries of modern research that he hardly remembers that they are the
same topics about which he has been reading and hearing all his life."
{From
"It

is

the

Rev. Wm. Blackwood, D.

a wonderful

compend

D., Presbyterian

Banner, Phila.)

of biblical, historical, geographical,

and

ethnological knowledge, arranged in the most lucid order, and equally

available for the educated teacher in the Sabbath-school, the minister
in the st)idy, the student, or the professor in the class-room.

Dr. Cole-

man's intimate and extensive knowledge of the labors of other authors
will be more obvious; but his minute acquaintance with Scripture, in
consequence of which, by a word or phrase in a verse of the Old Testa-

ment

history

—

it

may

be in a chapter of mere names or in a connec-

10
tion to

which ordinary readers could never have recourse— he

to cast a flood of

is

able

lighten important facts connected with the origin and

history of a people,

is

truly delightful."

{From The Bibmotheca Sacra, Andover, Mass.)
"The present work fully sustains the author's well-established reputation for indefatigable industry and accurate research.
The general
.

index, at the close of the volume,

which

it

"This

is

offers to the biblical student."

not the least
.

,

.

.

among

the helps

.

{From The New York Evangelist.)
an admirably-conceived work, well executed.

is

It

is

a

thorough synopsis of the Bible history, accompanied with the geog-

raphy of the Holy Land necessary for its explanation. It is history
and geography combined each throwing its light upon the other. It
is written in a clear, systematic style, methodical in arrangement, and
condensed into a small space.
.Though concise, it contains the
fruit of great learning and study.
Every point has been mastered
with the patient erudition and sound judgment that characterize Dr.
Coleman's works, and which place him among the foremost of living

—

.

biblical scholars."

.

.

.

.
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poeniteat

:
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sanum

patris hujus

MUNSELL, STATE STREET.

rttffes,

In this work the genealogy of the

rrU'Cf $5,00.

Lyman

family

is

traced up to William

the Conqueror, a. n. 106(5, and Malcolm, king of Scotland.

genealogy

brought down

is

Lyman, giving
ants, of

whom

of the book.

estimated

to

to

the eleventh

generation

In America the

from Richard

seven thousand three hundred and fifteen of hi? descend-

four thousand one hundred were living at the publication
It

gives an account of the vacant baronetcy of this family,

be worth $20,000,000, and records

ventures of frontier, military and social

life."

many

incidents and ad-

11

Manual on Prelacy and Eitualism,
Notice of

New

Edition, 1875, by Prof. James D. Butler,
Madison, Wisconsin.

The first edition of this work was a lucky hit. It struck between
wind and water just when Choate's Brooklyn address on Forefather's Day, 1843, described the Puritan exiles finding in Geneva
"a church without a bishop, and a State without a king." That
phrase was the tocsin for ecclesiastical polemics between Doctors
Potts and Wainwright, and various other so-called churchmen and
dissenters.
Dr. Coleman's volume was hailed by one side as an
arsenal ready to hand.
"Thiis warlike arms in magazines
All ranged in order,

we

place,

and arrayed with grace,

Not thus alone the curious eye to please,
But to be found, when need requires, with

ease."

Incidentally the Doctor pointed out to prelaticals the points in

most open to assault, as well as taught their antagonists
them.
The book which thus served its generation, now reappears even
more opportunely. On the one hand Ritualism was never so rampant.
The dragon's teeth sown by the Oxford Tracts have grown
up into armed men, bent on rendering the Anglicans Romanists
On the other hand the
in everj'thing except name and honesty.
Church of England, disestablished in Ireland, is hard pressed at
home. Whatever of evangelical spirit survived when the Puritans were cast out, is now struggling on both sides of the Atlantic
It is laboring to
to reform the Episcopal Church from the inside.
assert the rights of laymen, to convince churchmen that there is
more sin in breaking two commandments than one fast, and to
expose the absurdity of interpreting literally such texts as " Fine
linen is the righteousness of Saints." High churchmen would
turn churches more than ever into those theatres for acting solemn
farces which Queen Bess desired, while low churchmen would
abolish some of those Elizabethan ceremonies, which, as Bancroft
tells us, were saved by a single vote.
But the ultra-conservatives
cry, "Touch not a cobweb of St. Paul's, for fear you shake the
dome." They excommunicate our Cheeney for omitting one word
of the formula, which King James declared "an ill-said mass,"
and censure an English "Cheeney" who allows the syllable " Rev."
But they
to be cut on a Methodist grave-stone in his church-yard.
their line

how

to assail
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encounter myriads within their

making some

own

pale,

who

will

no longer delay
which at

of the 598 betterments of the Prayer-book,

the revolution of 1G89 were already demanded.

This irrepressible

makes the saying of Warburton more piquant than

conflict

that those in the Episcopal ark, like

Noah

in his

ever,

menagerie, were

more disturbed by quarrels within than by the deluge without.
In this crisis no book on Dr. Coleman's theme could be neglected, least of all one like his.
In revising his Manual he has
shown that he understands Addition, Subtraction, and Silence in
a better sense than a certain famous politician.
"Addition," by
two good chapters on "Apostolical Succession," and "Presbyterian
Ordination," as well as many curt notes suggested by his worldwide travels; "Subtraction," for everything is retrenched which
the Greek "horror of too much" would cut away, so that the pages
in the present volume are more than forty fewer than in the first
edition
and "Silence," for he represses all rhetorical declamation
and confines himself to proving by the logic of facts the popular
;

character of the primitive church in point, both of organization

and of worship, with a notice of its progressive corruptions.
The words Prelacy and Kitualism in the title will infuriate
But the book
ultramontanes as a red rag does a Spanish bull.
exposes so clearly their lack of historical protoplasm, that it must
lead some wanderers in hierarchical error to a better faith. Its
nature

analogous to the inscription exhumed in the latest-found

is

catacomb by the Catholic son of the poetess, Mrs. Hemans, showing
that in the primitive period the Bishop of Korne had no papal pretensions, and which made Mr. Hemans henceforth a Protestant.
May the relics Dr. Coleman has brought to light work similar
miracles

!

His Manual

is just that selection of patristic lore, compactly
which few theological students, and fewer ministers, have
both time and opportunity to glean, but which most of them need
It straightway supplies
to use "here a little and there a little."
present need, and gives guiding clues to those who would explore

stored,

further.
is an octogenarian.
May he live to see the idea of
book glorified by the Italians wlio have tied the hands of the
Pope, ceasing to kiss his feet, and denying the keys of Peter to
Such a
him from whom they have wrested the sword of Paul
consummation our half-way Catholics cannot long survive.

Dr. Coleman

his

!

H

